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THE TWO OLIVE TREES.

BY K. JTJDD.
Like the vine the olive tree is well known to those who study the

Holy Oracles as one of the symbols made use of by the Deity in
communicating with men. The sweet psalmist of Israel speaks of
the righteous man as being "like a green olive-tree in the house of
God." (Ps. LII.8) and again: "Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine
by the sides of thine house; thy children like olive-plantsvoimd about
thy table. Bshold that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth
the Lord." (Ps. cxxviii:3.) In Zech. iv:2, 3 mention is made of
two olive-trees standing one on either side of a golden candle-stick,
which we are told (verses 11-14) represent "The two anointed ones.
(sons of oil, margin) that stand by the Lord of the whole earth."

In the eleventh of Romans the apostle Paul brings before us—un-
der the figure of a good olive- tree—the Jews who had been brought
into covenant relationship with the Deity; while under the figure of
a wild olive we are shown the Gentiles, or those who are "aliens
from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants
of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world." (Eph.
II, 12.) We have before us in this chapter a beautiful illustration
of the wonderful condensing power of the sqirit of God in bringing
before us—in a few.short verses—his dealings with both Jews a&ji
Gentiles—in utfiUoii to his promises, from the call of Abraham to
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the time when his chosen people shall be free from sin and shall
serve Him out of a pure heart.

The Jewish or good olive-tree first came into view when Abram
received the message of God, "Get thee out of thy country * * * * *
And T will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and
make thy name great &c. &c." (Gen. xii, 1-3.) although it had pre-
viously existed in tlie mind and purpose of God: "Remember the
days of old, consider the-years of many generations, * * * * When
the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when he sep-
arated the sons of Adam, lie set the bounds of the people according
to the number of the children of Israel. For the Lord's portion is
his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance." (Dent, xxxiii, 7-9.)

Returning to Romans xi:16, we read: 'For if the first fruits be
Inly, the lump is also holy; and if the root be holy, so are the
branches." The first fruits are the Patriarchs or Jewish fathers,
Abraham, Isaac and J.tcob, who each received the same promise.
(-ITeb. xi:9, Gen. xiii, 15, 16, xxii, 17,13, xxvi, 1-5, xKviii, 13, 14.) who
are part of the great "cloud of witiiesre^' by whon "v. e are com-
pacs3cl about," (Heb. xi:13) and who "died in tin faith mt hiving
received the promises &c. &s." (Heb. xl:13.)

They grew out of or were built upon that root which is Christ Je-
s\is, the central figure and potential factor of the promises made to
them of whom it is declared, "There shall be a root of Jesse, and he
shall risa to rsign over the Gentiles" (Tsa. xi:D, Rom. xv:12,); and
again "I am the root and offspring of David, the bright and morn-
ing star" (Rev. v:5, xxii:16.) The same premise —in different words
—had been made to David as to the fathers (Ps. cxxxll), and he de-
clares: "This is all my salvation, and all my desire, although he
make it not to grow" (II Sam. xxii::5), and of Abraham Jesus said,
Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day and ha saw it, and
was glad." (Jno. viii:56.)

If the root be holy, so are the branches," We are not to under-
stand here that all the branches were holy in the sense of being
righteous or well pleasing in the sight of God; but that they were
net apart or separated (from the other nations of the earth) to be a pe-
culiar people unto the Lord. "For thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God, and the Lord hath chosen thee to be a peculiar peo-
ple unto himself, above all the nations of the earth" (Deut. xiv:2),
see also Deut. vii:6, xxvi:19, Ex. xix:6, Lev. xx:25, Ps. cxxxv:4.) It
was for this reason that "some of the branches were broken off
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(Rom. xi:17). "You only have I known of all the families of the
eartli; therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities" (Amos iii:2
Ezek. xxxix:23). They rejected God as their king (I Sam. viii:7)
and regarded not the constitution he had given, them. "They have
cast away the law of the Lord of Hosts, and despised the word of
the Holy One of Israel" (Isa. v:24) so that it could no more he said
of them, "A green olive-tree, fair, and of goodly fruit" for "with the
noise of a great tumult he hatli kindled fire upon it, and the branch-
es of it are broken " (Jer. xi:16).

"And thou, being a wild olive-tree, wert grafted in among them,
and with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive-tree"
(Rom. xi:17). They who in times past were suffered to walk in their
own ways (Actsxiv:lG) are now invited to partake of the riches
which aforetime belonged to the Jews, but now through their fall
have become the riches of the Gentiles (Rom. xi, 11, 12) if they are
grafted into, or built upon the same root Christ Jesus who "came
and preached peace to you which were afar off, and to them that
were nigh" Eph. 2:17). "But now in Christ Jesus, ye who some-
times were far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is
our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the mid-
dle wall of partition between us" (Eph. ii, 13,14). "Jesus Christ
was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm
the promises made unto the fathers; and that the Gentiles might
glorify God for his mercy," &c. (Rom. xv, 8, 9.)

"Boast not against the branches" (Rom. xi:18). Why? Because
v-it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God
that showetli mercy" (Rom. ix:16). Is there no boasting then? Yea
verily. "But if thou boast, thou bearest not the root, but the root
thee" (Rom. xi:18). "In God we boast all the day long, and praise
thy name, forever (Ps. xliv:8). We can boast in the love which God
commendeth towards us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us"'(Rom. v:8). We can boast, not against the branches,
not against the root, but in "him that is able to keep us from fall-
ing, and to present us faultless before the presence of his glory with
exceeding joy" (Jnde 24-).

••Thou wilt say then, the branches were broken off, that I might
be grafted in" (Rom. xi:19). Though this may with truth be our
language, let IH n it forget the admtnitimof the previous verse.
""Boast not ngmnxt the branches.'" Vmt T;\thi»r rejoin that "t,Yip scrip-
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ture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus
Christ might be given to them that believe" (Gal. iii:22).

"Well; because of unbelief they were broken off; and thou stand-
est by faith. Be not high-minded, but fear" (Bom. xi:20). Like
the unprofitable servant (Luke xix:22) the Jews can be convicted out
of their own mouths "Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees
believed on him." Jno. vii:48. To the Jews of Antioeh Paul and
Barnabas said: "It was necessary that the word of God should first
have been spoken to you; but seeing ye put it from you, and judge
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles"
Acts xiii:46, see also Matt. xxi:43. But we (Gentiles) stand by faith
having believed the glad tidings of the kingdom of God, and the
things concerning the name of Jesus Christ, nevertheless, "Be not
high-minded but fear." Why should we fear? Are we not built
upon that spiritual Rock which is Christ? I Cor. _x:4, Matt. xvi:12.
Yes, but "let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."
I Cor. x:12. Lest we make shipwreck of faith as did some even in
the days of the apostles, I Tim. i, 19, 20, and become, like the Laodi-
cians loathsome objects to " the faithful and true witness" Rev. iii,
14,15 instead of having our faith "found unto praise and honor and
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ," I Peter i:7.

"For if God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest he al-
so spare not thee" Rom. xi:21. This is an exhortation to which we
would do well to take heed. Let us not be like the natural branch-
es of whom Paul says: "For they being ignorant of God's righteous-
ness, and going about to establish their owTn righteousness, have not
submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God" Rom. x:3, but
rather like their believing brethren who "are not of them who draw
back unto perdition, but of them that believe to the saving of the
soul" Heb. x:39. .

i'Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them
which fell, severity;'but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in
his goodness; otherwise thou also shall be cut off Rom. xi:22. In
the scriptures we have continually presented to us rewards and pun-g
ishments, but in a largely inverted ratio, the punishments being na |
more than we justly deserve, while the rewards are far trancendingf
any merit we may possess and are aptly styled by Paul "the good4

ness of God." The Jews rejected the offers of the Deity and would
have none of his 'goodness." "I have spread out my hands all the
day to a rebellious people, which walketh in a wa$ that was* not
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good, after their own thoughts, * * * * Which say, stand by thy-
self, come not near to me; for I am holier than thou." Isa. lxv, 2-5,
v, 1-7. The "goodness" of God is made manifest in that we "Which
in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God; which,
had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy." I Peter ii:-
10. "But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour to-
ward man appeared, not by works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to his mercy he saved us, * * . * * * That being
justified by his grace, we should be made heirs according to the hope
of eternal life," Titus iii, 4-7. But this hope of eternal life which
God has given us wilt not be realized by us unless we "continue in
his goodness; otherwise thou also shall be cut off." "For we are
made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our confidence
steadfast unto the end" Heb. iii, 6, 14,1 Car. xv, 1, 2.

"And they also, if they abide not in unbelief, shall be graffed in;
for God is able to gvaff ttvemiu again." B,om. xr.23. Many of the
Jews did believe the word of the truth spoken uuto them by the
apostles, and to such the apostle Paul writes, "How much more
shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal spirit offered him-
self without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works to
serve the living God." Heb. ix:14. He also calls them "Holy breth-
ren, partakers of the heavenly calling." Heb. iii:l. The ability of
G >d "to graff them in again," we need not stay to prove at this
time.

,,For if thou wert cut out of the olive-tree which is wildby nature,
and wert graffed contrary to nature into a good olive-tree, how
much more shall these, which be the natural branches, be graffed
into their own olive-tree?" "Rom. xi:24. The apostle —fearing that
the minds of the Roman believers were too obtuse to perceive his oc-
cult reference to the restoration of ttie Jews to their own land, and
to the favor of the Deity, proceeds to enlighten them on this impor-
tant subject—especially important to us living as we are in the
times of which he speaks: "For I would not, brethren, that ye should
be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own con-
ceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fullness
of the Gentiles be corns in" (verse 25). Tt was not the custom of
Paul to cry "mystery" "or that is something too deep for our fi-
nite minds," like the religious teachers of the nineteenth century.
No. He desired not that they "should be ignorant * * * lest they
should be wise in their own conceit." This brings forcibly home to
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us the emphatic character of his" previous exhortation, "Boast not
against the branches." verse 18. Paul desired that we "might be
filled with the knowledge of Ms will, in all wisdom, and spiritual un-
derstanding" Col. i:9. "Blindness in part is happened to Israel,"
was testified toby Peter, "And now, brethren, I wot that through
ignorance ye did it, as did also your rulers" Acts iii:17, but when
"the fullness of the Gentiles be come in" that blindness will be re-
moved. If not, h^w are we to understand the following words of
Christ? "Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord" Matt. xxiii:39. This
time is close upon us.

O solemn, dreadful, glorious news;
The Gentiles' times about to close.

And Zion's King appear.
And although "even unto this day, when Moses is read, the veil is
upon their heart. Nevertheless, when it shall turn to the Lord, the
veil shall be taken away" 2 Cor. iii, 15,16. The zeal of the Lord of
Hosts will nssuredly accomplish this "I will turn my hand upon
thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin.
And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy counselors as
at the beginning; afterwards thou shalt be called the city of right-
eousness, the faithful city. Zion shall be redeemed with judgment,
and her converts with righteousness" Isa. i, 25-27.

"And so all Israel shall be saved, as it is written: There shall
. come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness
from Jacob; for this is my covenant unto them, when T shall take
away their sin." Rom. xi, 26, 27. The time is at hand "when the
times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord; and he
shall send Jesus Christ, * * * * * * whom the heaven must receive
until the restitution of all things" Acts iii, 19-21. If we believe in
the immutability of the Deity, if we believe that known unto Him
are all his works from the beginning we must believe that he will
gather together again the outcasts of Israel for "Thus saith the
Lord, if ye can break my covenant of the day, and my covenant of
the night, and that there should not be day and night in their sea-
son, then may also my covenant be broken with David my servant,
that he should not have a son to reign on his throne" Jer. xxxiii, 20
21. Jesus Christ is that son of David "Thou shalt conceive in thy
womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus * * * *
and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father Dav-
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id; and He shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end" Luke i, 31-33. He it is who will
"appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness,
the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified" Isa. lxi:3.
"And the Eedeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn
from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord: as for me this is my
covenant witfa them, saith the Lord; my spirit that is upon thee, and
my words that I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy
mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the seed's seed
saith the Lord, from henceforth and forever" Isa. lix, 20, 21. Just
one reminder and I have done. "He which testifieth these things
saith, surely I come quickly; Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus'3

Rev. xxii:20.

JERUSALEM.

Music—My Merrylanctl

Most glorious things are said of thee,
Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

The City, wife of God to be,
J erusalem I Jerusalem'!

H'el bring her back who went astray,
In beauteous garments will array,
Dry up her tears, her grief allay,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Nations who g-loried in thy fall,
Jerusalem 1 Jerusalem!

Shall yet upon thy mercy call,
Jerusalem I Jerusalem!

Peoples shall seek thee yet to know
Thy God, to Zion they will go,
And crave the love thy King will show,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Thy King shall reign from sea to sea,
Jerusalem I Jerusalem!

O'er all the earth one name shall be.
Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Yahweh, in truth to David swore,

Tny bodys' fruit shall evermore,
Kule all the earth from Judas shore,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Arise and shine thy light appears,
Jerusalem J Jerusalem J

To build thy walls his throne he rears,
Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

Children within thy streets shall play,
Thy people sing as In the day,
When Yahweh led thee in the way,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

All people then shall clap their hands,
Jerusalem! Jerusalem!

They shout to him who breaks their
bands,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem!
To plow shares they their swords shall

beat,
No more shall waring armies meet,
For each his neighbor then will greet,

Jerusalem! Jerusalem! •
R. CRAUKSHAW.



MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH, AND OF LIFE
AND IMMORTALITY.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 279.

Immortality is the Divine nature; it is God's nature. The word
immortal only occurs once in the Bible, and is there applied to the
Deity. "Now unto the King MMOBTAL, invisible, the only wise
fcfod, be honor and glory forever and ever. Amen," Tim. 1:17.

The word immortal signifies never dying; having unlimited exist-
ence; eternal; everlasting; ceaseless; endless; imperishable; incor-
ruptible; deathless. Viewed in relation to the Deity immortality is
underived, and it is relative to Him alone that this can be affirmed.
There is no being that exists but which owes its existence to God,
who is the great First Cause of all things in the heavens above and
in the earth beneath. The millions of living forms of this terrestri-
al orb are but creatures of a moment either actually or comparative-
ly. "All flesh is as grass, and alf the glory of man as the flower of
grass," in that tiesh in all its forms of existence, "withereth" and
"falleth away" Pet. 1:24. The wisdom and goodness of Jehovah are
manifest in the fact that He has withheld His immortal nature from
man in his present state. If we may be allowed to speak of reascn
apart from revelation, it certainly would seem to be unreasonable to
believe immortality to be the nature of any but perfect and prre be-
ings. Inasmuch as it is the "Divine nature," it cannot but I e re-
garded as the highest state of physical perfection; and it certainly is
not within the bounds of reason to believe that mental and morel
depravity can be attributes of that perfect condition which is the na-
ture of Him who is absolutely perfect physically, mentally, and mor-
ally. There is no instance of an immortal being ever doing wrong,
but in every case where we have, or can have any knowledge of such
beings acting, the actions have been in harmony with the law of
right as the great source of law has been pleased to make it known.
Revelation and reason—the latter guided by the former—combine in
declaring that Deity cannot do wrong; whatever he does is, and
must be right—in fact the very standard of right. Here at the foun-
tain head of immortality, we find nothing but perfection in the
highest conceivable sense, and in all the streams we have any knowl-
edge of which flow out from that one and only source, whether in
Angels or Christ, we find an entire absence of wrong. It may
therefore be safe to present the matter in the following syllogisms:
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the Divine nature is immortal nature; the Divine nature is perfect
nature, therefore immortal nature is perfect nature.

The Divine nature is a nature in which sin cannot be committed;
the Divine nature is immortal nature, therefore immortal nature is
one in which sin cannot be committed. An immortal sinner is
therefore an impossibility. It may consequently be said that a
law of immortality is that it is a state of being in which there is per-
fect freedom from sin, sickness, sorrow, pain and death.

This is the ideal state with the masses of men, but it can only be
contemplated as a reality by those who come to a knowledge of the
law of life and immortality as revealed in the scriptures of truth.
Outside of the revelation which God has been pleased to give us, we
can know nothing of such a glorious state. Look into the great and
wonderful works of nature, and all we can see is a span of sorrow-
ful existence, at one end of which we are ushered into a world of
trouble, and at the other we sink into eternal forgetfulness. Turn-
ing to the Bible, however, while there we find a recognition of the
facts as declared by the world of nature, our eyes are dazzled by the
shining brightness of the beyond which opens up to view that bless-
ed state of 'glory, honor and immortality'' which is offered to those
who "patiently continue in well doing."

It is the purpose of God to impart the power of an endless life to
such as will comply with the conditions He lays down. While it is
true, as we have seen, that man in his present state is destitute of
immortality, there is hope—even the hope of the gospel—for him,
if he will but place himself in such relation to it as the law of life
requires.

Going back again to the garden of Eden, we see there the
tree of life as a type of Him "who hath abolished death, and brought
life and immortality to light through the gospel" 2 Tim. 1:10.
There were other trees in the garden of which Adam was allowed to
'•freely eat" Gen. 3:16, but this and the tree of knowledge of good
and evil are made conspicuous by the one being made the represent-
ative of the law of sin and death, and the other of the law of life
and immortality. The law of sin and death said: if you partake of
the tree of "knowledge of good and evil, it, by, and in accordance
with the law, will produce death; and the law of life and immortali-
ty said: if you partake of the "tree of life'' you shall live forever.
Thus from the 'beginning, it is evident that disobedience according
to God's righteous law was to be the parent of mortality—death; and
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obedience the parent of imiEcrtality—eternal life. By the law set
in operation by the Deity, they stood related to each other as cause
to effect. Man was therefore mortal as the result of disobedience,
and the man Christ Jesus is now immortal as the result of obedi-
ence. We are aware that it is claimed by some that Adam was
mortal before he sinned, and that he constantly ate of the tree cf
life as an antidote to the decaying tendency of his nature; that the
seeds of mortality tending death-ward had to be counteracted by the
fruit of the tree of life, and when man was driven from the garden
whereby he. was excluded from any longer eating of the tree of life,
he was simply left to the uncouuteracted ravages of a law of decay
which he inherited as the result of creation. There may appear to
be plausibility in tiiis theory at first glance, but a little reflection
will show it to be untenable. It rests upon the following mere as-
sumptions: l, that Adam's nature was a dying nature—tending
deathward—before he sinned: 2, that Adam ate of the tree of life:
3, that the eating of the tree of life would only sustain natural—
mortal existence, and not impart immortality, or eternal life.

This miitaie has no doubt been fallen into by a misuse of words.
It is often asked; "If Adam was neither mortal nor immortal, what
was he?'' "The prefix im signifies not,hence not mortal, therefore if
it could not be said'of Adam before his fall that he "was not mortal,
he must have been mortal.'1 Now to get at the matter, let us define
our terais^rst. The word mortal means subject to ck-ulh. Subject
means to be imder the power of death. Immortal means iwt subject to
death—not under its power, and it means more, viz.; it means invul-
nerability to death. A mortal man then, is subject to death—death
reigns in and over him; and an immortal man is not subject to
death—it does not, or cannot reign over him. Now Adam cannot be
said to have been in either of these conditions before he sinned. A-
mortal blow is a fatal—death-blow, and the first fatal blow -which
sent its mortal effects into the world, was struck by the serpent's
sting when the first sin was committed, before which everything was
said to be "very good."'

If the seeds of corruption and death were implanted in man's na-
ture in his creation, then they were there before sin, and how then
could it be said: "The sting of death is wn." The Apostle Paul in his
letter to the Eomans says: "By one man sin entered into the world.
and death by sin; and so death passed upon aTl men" Chap. 5:12. It
was sin that enthroned death, and made man subject thereto.
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Death had "no power to be counteracted, till sin gave it power, indeed
it had no existence until the virus of the serpent gave it biz-th;so
that in no sense can it be said that Adam was mortal before he sin-
ned. What then was his nature? will be asked. In answer to
which we will say that his nature—as far as being flesh and blood
nature, was the same before as it was after the fall. Sin did not
produce a change of nature, but it caused a change of the condition
of that nature. The nature of man when everything was said to be
"very good" was a corruptible one, that is a nature capable of, from
cause, corrupting, but not until the cause (sin) should produce the ef-
fect. Our first parents were therefore in the same nature as we are,
b it unimpaired by transgression and consequently in a state in
which the blood, bones and tissue of the body would be supplied by
tlie human mechanism to such perfection as would insure perfect
health and vigor. Such might be said to be man in a normal condi-
tion, but as saon as sin took effect he passed into an abnormal state,
and there lie is found to this day, and will continue until death des-
troys his being, or his vile body become changed and fashioned like
xinto the glorious body of Christ.

The second assumption upon which the theory under considera-
tion is based is that Adam ate of the tree of life, and this certainly
rests upon nothing but a naked assertion, and that too against strong
inference—to speak moderately—to the contrary. That this was an
extraordinary tree, whose fruit would produce supernatural effects
we think cannot be questioned. The ordinary trees no doubt sus-
tained natural life, and could therefore be termed trees of natural
life, but here is one which is called "the tree of life," the putting forth
the hand and taking of which would cause a living forever. This if
it can be proven by the testimony removes the third assumption.
After the transgression, it is said Chap. 3:2: "Behold the man is be-
come as one of us, to know good and evil: and now lest he put forth
his hand, and take also of the tree of life and live forever, therefore
the Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden."

This certainly sinws that whatever tha terms "live forever"' here
mean th.e putting forth the hand and taking of the tree would have
produced that result. Now some have claimed that to "live forev-
er" simply meant to live for a tho:is md years, the time assumed to
be alloted to man in the event of his not transgressing. This is
again an assumption, and can it be possible that the "Lord God sent
Adam from the garden of Eden to prevent his living a thousand
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years, and that in spite of it he lived out the time all but seventy
years; for Adam lived 930 years. Such an idea can only be passed
over as trifling, and the words "live forever" accepted to meaii as
the context shows they do mean unending life. The power of an
endless life was therefore deposited in the tree of life, but man, by
his disobedience forfeited his right of access thereto, and became an
outcast without God and without hope in the world. A promise is
however given that"The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's
head'' Gen. 3:15, and in this is to be seen the beginning of the gos-
pel of life and immortality which was practically brought to light in
the person of Christ. Man had brought himself into such a helpless
condition that the great love of God could be manifested, and there-
fore we hear Him proclaiming through the prophet: "Ho, every one
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye, buy and eat; yen come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price" * * * "Incline your ear, and come unto me:
hear, and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting cove-
nant vrl'tli yoii, even the sure mercies of David"'Isa. 55:1-3. "Gcd
so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-
ever believeth in him might not perish, but have everlasting life''
Jno. 3:16.

To be continued.

"Go to your natural religion; lay before her Mohammed find his
disciples arrayed in armor and in blood, riding in triumph over the
spoils of thousands and tens of thousands who fell by his victorious
sword;-ehow her the cities which he set in flames,the countries which
he ravaged and destroyed, and the miserable distress of all the in-
habitants of the earth. When she has viewed him in this scene, car-
ry him into his retirements. Show her the prophet's chamber, his
concubines and wives; let her see his adultery, and hear him alledge
revelation and his divine commission to justify his lust and Ms op-
pression.

When she is tired with this prospect, then show her the blessed
Jesus, humble and meek, doing gcod to all the sens of men, pa-
tiently instructing both the ignorant and perverse; let her see
him in his most retired privacy; let her follow him to the moun-
tain, and hear His devotion and supplication to God. Carry her
to His table to see His poor fare, and hear His heaven+y dis-
course. Let her see Him injured but not provoked; let her at-
tend Him to the tribunals, and consider the patience with which
He endured the scoffs and reproaches of His enemies. Lead her
to His cross, and lat her view Him in the agony of death, and
hear His last prayer for His persecutors, "Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do!" SHERLOCK.



A JEWEL OP THE SPIRIT.

Bro. Geo. T. W. to Bro. C. V rhis fellow-laborer unto the King-
dom of God.

As the result of a strict compliance with certain natural laws gov-
erning conception and birth, we are ushered intotheworld possess-
ed of a nature which effectually links our destinies with that of our
procreator, Adam. Standing thus closely related to him, we find a
principle "at work in our members" which proves, beyond the pow-
er of argument to gainsay, that we partake of the condemnation
pronounced upon him for his infraction of the Edenic law. Why
should we be included in so terrible a punishment? We are "by
nature the children of wrath." Why? Certainly we had no part
in crossing the line marked ouf in Eden for 'we were as yet unborn.
Under what just and equitable law. then, can Adam's progeny be
consigned to the grave? Can any' other answer be given than that
of Paul's in Romans 5:12, where he says we were "in him" when he
sinned?

Let us now look at our new, or changed, relationship "in Christ."
Jesus said to Mcodemus, "ye must be barn again." Of course, a
child is first begotten, and then born. This is a fact resulting from
again complying with a law which was also put into operation by
God, and from which there is and can be no exception, we are once
more ushered into a kosmos, or arrangement, and find that the
"seed" which was sown gives the most satisfying assiirances of de-
liverance from the "bondage of corruption" to which we were made
subject, "not willingly."

Are we not related at this time to a chain of circumstances which
will exist in the future, in quite as helpless a way as we were in the
first case? In Adam, we personally, did nothing to bring death, nor
have we performed any good thing to bring about so splendid a de-
liverance. Why is it? "By one man's offense many are dead, so by
one man's obedience are many to have life, Rom. 5.

Is not one aspect of the case as difficult to reason upon as the oth-
er, and just as difficult to comprehend? "O man, who are thou that
rejtliest against God? "Shall the thing formed say to him that form-
ed It, why hast thou made me thus? Hath not the potter power
over the clay, etc.?—Rom. 9:20-24. Adam is responsible for,death,
Christ for the life of eternity.



THE TIMES OF THE OENTILES, AND THE APPROACHING END.

BY GEO. MOYBK.

Continued from page 270.

With an open Bible, the servant of God is in possession of the Key
that unlocks the door that opens into futurity, and is able to see if
not in every detail, at least in general out-line what shall be hereaf-
ter. Past history is of little value apart from the history of the
days and years to come. The King of Babylon was concerned to
know the hereafter of worldly affairs, reflecting and conjecturing in
his own mind as to what futurity had in store for man, Dan. 2:29.
There is doubtless a time in almost every man's career, when anx-
ious thoughts pertaining to the hereafter are" experienced. There
are secrets physical and metyphysical, natural and spiritual past
finding out. The universe is large— the infinite and eternal energy
that is in and through all God"s works. He has only been pleased to
reveal to man as a local being, the things pertaining to his locality—
the earth. Beyond this we may be curious to know- more than we
are able to comprehend, and more than we could put to any practic-
al use. In the Scriptures of truth we have a history of the past re-
plete with useful knowledge, designed to enlighten the mind, purify
the emotions, and strengthen faith and trust in God "in whom we
live, move and have our being."

This history of the p âst is principally a'record of Jehovah's, deal-
ings with the human family—making manifest His,character, and
moral nature—His requirements and our obligation to observe them.
The future is also revealed, but confined to man and the things with
which he is materially surrounded and connected. It is the future
of our globe and its multitude of inhabitants.

By the aid of the Scriptures then the servant of God is able to
solve the mystery of human existence and the otherwise inexplicable
nature and character of human events that make up the history rf
the world. The onward march, but nevertheless circuitous course
of nations ending at their beginning—finding old age and death, not
far removed from the condition of birth and youth. Their prosperi-
ty and greatness, begin and end with poverty, misfortune and
weakness. The individual man does not much differ in his^ career
from the national man. Both alike arethecreaturej of circumstan-
ces—not always recognized—much less created by those most bene-
ficently or adversely affected by them. The ancient Roman was a
pagan idolater, the modern Roman is a papal idolater, butneverthe-
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' less a worshiper of idols. This is the sum total of the Gentiles reli-
gious history, save that short interval of time during which apostol-
ic testimony divinely uttered, let in upon the Roman world the light
of the glorious gospel calling out from among the Gentiles a people
for theName of Jehovah. Faithful advocates of the truth did not
long continue in a united and co-operative condition of activity.
Even in apostolic days the "mystery of iniquity" began to work, and
grew into an apostacy that overshadowed the world, and intoxicat-
ed the nations with "strong delusion." The voice of God's servants
became less and less distinct, and effectually and finally was hush-
ed in darkness and death.

Since the reformation of the 16th century, slow but steady pro-
gress has been made, not in reforming1 the ruler, but in developing
civil and religious liberty, favorable to a study of the scriptures of
truth which had almost been banished from the earth. The study
of the scriptures led first, to men asserting liberty of conscience,
opinion and f aith, and lastly, to a revival of the gospel of the king-
dom of God, and its proclamation to prepare a people for the Lord's
coming. This latter day revival of the truth, is however weak and
impotant for great things. The surrounding darkness is too dense-
human disinclination to believe scripture testimony, too strong
and aggressive for any great or conspicuous headway to be made in
the proclamation of the gospel of the Kingdom. The day of visita-
tion to the Gentiles is nearly spent, and the latter" end does not
much differ from the beginning, so far as the general disposition and
character of mankind are involved. There are many "clergymen"
who think differently, they profess to see great progress and im-
provement in human nature. The atheistic scientist profe.sses to
see, and even demonstrate to his own satisfaction the same thing. It
is said extremes "sometimes meet. This is one of those instances
where extremes of thought and opinion moving in opposite direc-
tions meet, and agree. It is not, however, necessary to discuss this
popular opinion at length. That period of human existence covered
by historic records, is but a continuous repetition of the same thing.
Progress and improvement-upon a straight line, is an impossibility.
The history of the world demonstrates the fact that continuous
jjtowth and expansion, are not peculiar to any earthly thing. In fact
ifae reverse is true. Man himself physically and mentally, repre-
sents very fairly and truthfully the constitutional possibilities of all

,-&M works. Man is absolutely a creature of circumstances. He may
change his relation to surrounding things, but he cannot change the
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things themselves. He may move from a cold to a warm climate,
and thus change his relation, but that is all, he cannot modify the
climate. A child born of Mussulman parents, will never become
Christian so long as his surrounding circumstances are purely Mo-
hommedan. The idol worshipers of Rome in large numbers forsook
the worship of their idols, and became the servants of the true and
living God. This was a long step in advance, and such a one as the
world has never seen but once. It marked an epoch in the world's
history from which time has since been reckoned and from which
period all subsequent events are dated. This revolution and
change in religion did not arise from any innate energy or force that
men possessed, to discover the true, God, nor from any inclination or
power within themselves to improve their condition, but rather from
the circumstance that the gospel was preached to them, and attest-
ed as the truth by signs and wonders, wrought by the Deity through
apostles and prophets. When God withdrew from the Eoman world
his divinely attested messengers and left only the fruit of their la-
bf r to pei-fetufte itself by the testimony the laborers left them—
the light of the truth grew dim, and finally went out in the darkness
and death of apostacy.

One of the old prophets long ago had written "When Ephram
spoke tremblingly he exalted himself in Israel, but when he offend-
ed in Baal he died''(Hosea 13:1). Even so it has proven with the
Gentiles whom God favored with a knowledge of His truth. So long
as men adhered faithfully to apostolic testimony and simplicity,
fearing Jehovah and trembling at his word, there was an existing
circumstance that came in contact with the minds of men, exercis-
ing an influence and a power which they could not altogether avoid
or resist. The effect thereof was two-fold direct and indirect, act-
ive and reactive. Its active influence enlightened the world—con-
verting and delivering men from the dominion of darkness, into the
light and liberty of faith and obedience to the true and living God.
It purifies men's affections by enabling them to control their fleshly
appetites and overcome stupefying and degrading lusts, and the un-
cleanly practices and customs of pagans.

It also quickened the dormant faculty of spiritual perception, by
which the intellect and heart become regenerated, through the influ-
ence and power of divine ideas asserting supremacy in the mind—
transforming the whole man into a new creature in Christ the Son
of God.

To be continued.
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"One is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren"
Matt. 23:8.

The present number is the commencement of volume two of the
CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE. Ita appearanee is due to the ver-
dict of approval, many good words of encouragement, and the prac-
tical response which have come from the brethren of all parts of Can-
ada and the States during the past two months. As we said in the
January number, we were willing to abide the decision of the broth-
erhood, because we have no disposition to force upon any one what
is not considered of service to the truth.

We have received a large number of letters, some of which would
seem to call for direct answers, but it has been utterly impossible to
do so, and we must ask forbearance for apparent negligence, and
all will have attention as soon as time admits of it.

Our time has been occupied largely during the month in fitting up
an office in which to do our own printing. We have ventured to put
in a supply of type; a printing press, &c., so as to be able to control
the mechanical part of the work of printing the ADVOCATE; and al-
so to be able to print and publish such other works as the truth may
call for from time to time, from all quarters. We have never been
satisfied with the way the ADVOCATE has been printed and bound,
&c, but still could not blame our printer much because we could not
afford to pay for first-class work, and had to do the best financial
circumstances admitted of. Then again our being behind time on
several occasions has been vexing to us, but the printer would pass
it off with some simple excuse, and we were left under the stigma of
apparent negligence.

This state of things we were determined, if possible, to overcome,
and now we appear in a brand new dress, which we hope will add
much to the ease and comfort of reading our little paper from month
to month. We cannot promise to be always out on time now, but
we can promise this; that we will be on time, or be able to give a
good excuse—one that all will accept. In being able to send out the
ADVOCATE in its present dress, we have had to go in debt some, but
"with the hope that our circulation will increase sufficiently to soon
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enable us to pay it off. And now my brethren, while not question-
ing your efforts in the past, I will say, just try still a little harder to
add to the subscription list, and we will soon have our paper free
from debt, and a stock of other literature that will help to spread
the glorious truths of the gospel among our perishing race of sin-
stricken humanity.

THE MACEDONIAN FCJNB.
What is it? You will ask. Well, it is a fund that was started by

the eeeles'm here at Waterloo, when we. moved here, for the purpose
of providing means to pay for visiting places in the interests of the
truth, where there would only be a few brethren—and they the poor
of this world—and where good might be done for the truth; also for
giving lectures at any place where the ecciesia might think it advis-
able; and where such would incur some extra time and expense, out
of the ordinary course.

This move has hitherto been simply a local affair for the past
three years and consequently the fund has been a small one, and
the work accordingly. Indeed it has not been known of only by a
few, outside of Waterloo; and those few have contributed, viz: Be-
loit, Wis.; Washington, D. C; Harvard, 111. and Greene, Iowa. Sev-
eral from other points have suggested the starting of a move ot this
character, and of making it general, such as the following by Broth-
er Beuchel of Clarinda, Iowa, for instance: "I have often thought of
making a few suggestions, and then again I have thought that if
they were practicable, others would have suggested them, namely:
that we create a fund to send out speakers to proclaim the truth
and distribute pamphlets, such as would do the most'good."

With a view of reaching the wants of some .who desire to be im-
mersed; and to have the truth presented in their neighborhood, but
who are not able to bear all the expense, the ecciesia has requested
us to make a statement of the case —an explanation of the Macedon-
ian fund; and now if any are able to contribute, they may remit to
Dr. J. G. Bickley, treasurer of the Waterloo ecciesia, or to the Edi-
tor, through whom it will reach the treasurer, and the receipts will
be acknowledged monthly, and expenditures quarterly through the
ADVOCATE. Thus and in every other justifiable way, let us see
that we are obeying the command of our Lord and Master: "Occupy
till I come."

The coming of the Lord is what we are all still looking for. "To
them that look for him shall he appear, withoutsin unto salvation."
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To "look" for him means more than to expect him to come. You
walk into a neighbor's house and see great industry in house clean-
ing, and you ask: "what does all this mean?" "Why we are looking
for the arrival of Mr. so and so." The house cleaning and other
hard work is the method of looking for the arrival of a guest. So
with us, if the appearing of the Lord is to be to our salvation, we
must "look" for Him in a practical manner. The constantly chang-
ing and shifting scenes of these Gentile times will soon pass forever
out of sight, and give place to that state of things wherein despot-
ism, tyranny and oppression, with all the social and political evils of
this corrupt state, will be unknown. All things do not continue as
they were from the beginning. The geography of the world has
been always changing, and must always necessarily be, as long as it
depends upon the caprice of human kings and emperors. The geo-
graphical changes as they lead to the end we look for. are interest-
ing featurts of the signs of the times.

The following from the Boston Herald shows to some extent, the
past and present geographical changes, and the general drift of the
nations towards that "no distant date" when, as the writer says:
"the map of the whole world will require revision."
"It is one of the minor advantages of war—to outside parties—that

it creates an interest in and leads to a closer study of geography.
The history of Europe for the past six centuries has been a success-
ion of geographical studies, the boundary lines of some countries
changing at almost every decade of their history. Were it possible
to construct a map of Europe as at the close of the sixteenth centu-
ry the comparison with that of 1885 would be found intensely inter-
esting, and the historical study necessary to explain the changes
would, if faithfully followed, be a liberal education.

At no distant date the map of the whole world will require revis-
ion, and our school geographies need thorough changes if they are to
keep pace with the history which the ieading countries of the globe
are busily engaged in making.
- Africa, which until recently presented a blank surface to the stu-
dent, in its most expensive area, is rapidly-becoming not only known
but almost familiar, through the efforts of LIVINGSTONE, SPEKE,
-STANLEY and a host of others, and later through the operations of

• the Congo Association, and the rivalries of French, Belgian, Portu-
guese, German and English traders. In the South the lines of the
British advance are day by day being pushed further northward from
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the Cape, and lands only dimly known a few years since have be-
come familiar to the most superficial reader of newspapers. During
the past five years the area of British possessions in that part of the
"Dark Continent" have increased nearly twenty-fold, almost to the
consternation of cautious statesmen who hesitate to accept the en-
larged area, and would gladly escape the responsibility it entails.

Here and there on the coast line the enterprising Germans have
been displacing the Portuguese, whose visionary claims to the whole
of the African shore have frequently been set aside by the enterpris-
ing Teuton.

On the northern coast the territories once controlled by the Sul-
tan have either fallen into. European hands, or are ripening for the
fall. Tunis has, with Algiers, become French; Egypt is practically
a British possession; Italy, already.established on the shores of the
Bed sea, has her eyes on larger game in the Meditterranean shore,
and the fleet of King Humbert, now peacefully manoeuvring off the
coast of Sardinia, is believed to te only awaiting a favorable chance
to swoop down on Tripoli, and make it the chief jewel of the new
Italian colonization scheme. True, France and Spain, both of
whom have longing eyes -on Morocco, may have something to say to
Italy on this matter, but the distribution is to come at no distant
date, and on the plan above indicated.

Meanwhile, Eussia, steadily extending eastwards,, gives to the
wurld new names and throws light on the long-buried cities and
tribes of Central Asia. The mysterious land of the Grand Llama,
jealously closed to European eyes, is now to be opened to the inquis-
itive and enterprising British trader. "Farther India" and Burmah
are to be opened by French and English arms, and the Corea will
soon be Anglicized and Russianized.

And the changes which are now impending in Turkey, still an un-
known quantity, are great. The old Ottoman empire will be yet
further parcelled out, practically increasing the boundaries of Aus-
tria and Russia; while Greece, under the impulse of assistance from
some great power, will absorb yet more of the ancient Hellenic em-
pire into itself.

It needs no prophet's eye to see in the near future the absorption
of Denmark, Holland and Belgium into other nationalties, but
whether the change occurs in this generation or not, sufficient has
been shown to indicate the character and extent of the coming mu-
tations in our present historical geography.
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BOSTON, MASS. During the month of
January the following lectures were de-
livered in our Hall, 18 Essex St. to the
Allen: On Jan. 3rd in the morning, "Is
Baptism, Sprinkling, Pouring, or Im-
mersion?" Iu;the evening, "Is there a
literal Hell of iflre?" On the 10th in the
morning, "Is death the gate to endless
joy?" On the 17th, "Israel in Egypt."
In the evening, "God in human nature
or theTrlnity considered." On the 24th,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
tbou shalt be saved." On the 31st, "Aar-
on's Rod." In the evening, "Christ and
the Jews, past, present and future."
All our evening lectures have been fair-
ly attended considering the surrounding
darkness, and we hope that some who
are interested, will render that obedi-
ence requisite to an entrance into that
glorious kingdom for which we are all
striving. In hope of eternal life,

JOHN B. HEILI IGH,
Recording Brother to the Boston eecle-
sia.

CHALK MOUND, KAN. DEAR Bito.
WILLIAMS. I have been wanting to
write for the ADVOCATE for some time.
We like it very much—only, there is not
enough of it. Sister Meine and myself
are the only ones here who are trying to
walkin the one faith, delivered to the
saints. There are som? here who have left
the old beaten path of orthodoxy.but they
are at a stand-still—tbey don't know
which way to go.

Christadelphian doctrines are so start-
ling, they don't know what to make of
them and some are too much prejudiced
to examine for themselves.

We lend the ADVOCATE and ChrUtatiel-
phtan, and other books on the truth to
all who will read them. It is quite prob-
able that some would accept the truth if
it could be explained to them by some
one competent to teach the truth in its
purity. We shall be glad to see any of
the brethren or sisters who are sound in
the doctrine of the one faith.

We live 12 miles south and west of Esk-
ridgre, in Wabaunsee Co.

MRS. R. M. ANDERSON,

SYRACUSE, N. Y. We have received
the Feb. No. of the ADVOCATE and this
makes the whole years' No's. We are
very,highly pleased with it, it is so grand
and yet so simple that all may under-
stand it. Please enter my name as a sub-
scriber for the ADVOCATE for 1886, I
would rather do without bread than
spiritualfood, and as long as you stand
by the whole truth, striving to please
God, so long you may count me a broth-
er indeed, we believe in the full inspira-
tion of the Bible in the fullest sense of
the term. We are young in the faith,
but earnest and are determined to hold
on until the end, for the promise is only
to them that endure unto the end. We
are isolated here, there being but three
in Syracuse that have the truth, but we
are doing all our means will allow to
spread the gospel. Although of the
poor In this world's goods we are rich in
the promises and sincerely desire to see
the truth made known to those around
us; and will do all that we can towards
the work of God. Hoping that you will
continue the good work we are your
Brother and Sister in the hope of Israel
—the one faith.

J. L. WENTWORTH.

MASMER, ELLSWORTH Co., KAN. I am
now at home, came home the last of De-
cember to stop two days, but have been
storm bound ever since; the roads have
been almost impassable, but expect to
leave again in a few days as the weather
has a better appearance.

Am trying to shed a little light in this
dark world, but while I am but a weak
light, the darkness is dense. My only
desire is to help some poor soul to see
the truth and accept it, and obey it but
"straight is the gate and narrow is the
way." I have helped to shake many in
their belief in the traditions, but alas to
no purpose as yet. Some have even
left their church; but fail to study the
truth, for the truth's sake; but rather
seek the riches of this life.

Your brother in this one hope,
C. SMITH AI,LEIT.
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ELMIRA, N. Y., Feb. 18,1886.
DEAR BBOTHBR:—I beg pardon for de-

laying to so late a date, the renewal of
our subscriptions for the CHBISTADBE-
PHIAIJ ADVOCATE. It has not been be-
cause of any lack of interest in the sup-
port of the ADVOCATE on our part, but
on account of my tfault. We are all sat-
isfied with the course you have taken In
the s conducting- of such a periodical in
the interests of the truth, for the year
past. We hope, and we have evidence to
believe that you will continue to give
the "trump" a certain sound, that the
glad tidings of the Kingdom of God, and
the "Things concerning" the Christ, (the
name) will be clearly expounded.

We hope it will Increase in size, even
though an increase in price, (and why
should one who loves the truth ears for
price.) What we want is, that the doc-
trines which constitute the truth maybe
faithfully set forth to the brethren,—
that they "may know him (Christ).and
the power of his resurrection, and the
fellowship of his suffering; being- made
conformable unto His death," thus build-
ing and strengthening us, for this war-
fare against the "Truth."

Now Bro. Williama we appreciate
somewhat the difficulties in your way,
but so far, they have not prevented pro-
gress in the work, to establish an ADVO-
CATE for the truth in America. We will
try to circulate the ADVOCATE all we
can—among the people—for its exposi-
tions of the truth are so clear and logic-
al, that it seems as if any one having any
desire to know what the scriptures teach
would be converted from the error of
his ways. But Brother let patience have
its perfect work, for the Kingdom is the
Lord's and its glory belongs to Him.

The ecelesia here is trying to maintain
peace and harmony upon the essential
doctrines of the truth, having no fellow-
ship with any one who questions the in-
spiration of the Scriptures.

N. H. SPENCER.
FITCHBURG, MASS. DEAR BRO. WILL-

IAMB: Almost, twelve months have
passed, since the first number of the AD-

VOCATE visited the friends ol the Truth,
on this side the Atlantic. During that
time, the general feature of its pages as
they have appeared from month to
month, have been encouraging in their
nature, and a source of not a little pleas-
ure and comfort* Those who looked for
its appearance with more than usual in-
terest, indulged the hope, that the re-
sult of a monthly magazine, devoted to
the advocacy of the Gospel in its purity
as Paul taught it; and uncompromising
fellowship therein; published and circu-
lated among the believers of this conti-
nent, would be instrumental in the
course of time in. establishing a better
working condition of things than that
which was existing to their grief and
sorrow. They have seen it develop from
its prospectus form, and with maoh sat-
isfaction were conscious that the inter-
est which naturally attaches itself to a
periodical in the service of the Truth,
kept, pace with its age. Whether conr
sidering the improvements that have ta-
ken place in the paper itself; the man-
ner in which it is conducted; and the
matter published; or the place it com-
mands, and holds in the affections of
those, who strive to gain the approba-
tion of the Lord Jesus Christ.

As it enters upon the second year of
its' existence, who could withhold en-
couragement, and bidding it a Godspeed
in the only way such an act is possible?
As it ministers comfort to those who are
depressed, and seeks to strengthen their
hand and heart in drear isolation; and
cheer the loneliness which is the portion
of some who "struggle for existence,"
endeavoring to obtain a place in that
glorious age of light, knowledge, joy and
gladness; but who meanwhile find that

Their path He in the midst of care,
An unseen sadness and a pain,

An inward blight and hidden snare,
Which tend to make the race in va in

But wise are they who counsel take,
Within the Word, from day to day;

It hath been written for their sake,
That peace and strength may bless

their way.
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That it may prosper in the effort to
bear a testimony for the Truth is but a
reasonable wish, and succeed in Its
praiseworthy mission of inviting atten-
tion to what be "THE FIRST PRINCIPLES
OF THE ORACLES OF GOD" Heh. 5:13, in a
day when a Babel of sounds, fill the air;
and conflicting creeds are the only ap'
parently visible thing, wherever the eye
is turned; and faith gives place to doubt.

But it will notbealways so, THE FAIIH
OF JESiia CHRIST, Gal. 2:16, although es-
teemed as "weak" and "foolish" by the
natural man, will in God's chosen time
eonfoundthe wise, and bring to nought
theseemingly mighty things of this pres-
ses evil age. "Glory and honor and im-
mortality" will be the portion of those
who. in the absence of God's son, seek
Tftjnake known to the sons of men His
mighty acts, and the giorious majesty of
HlsJring-iiom " Psa. 145:12.

CHAS. C ULLINGFOBD.

CITY. NOW my dear brother
Tiavmg attended to the business part of
ray communication on page 1, I cannot
fbrbetir speaking a word of love and en-
couragement to you, who have been so
successful in publishing Vol. 1. Then
too, the bright outlook for Vol. 2 would
seem a cause for congratulation from
all who are interested in the good work
which was begun when ABVOCATE NO.
1 was sent out among the friends of
Christ in America. Yesterday, upon my
return home after a week of unremitt-
ing labor for the fleeting necessities of
the hour; with atired body which was
calling loudly, for much needed rest, I
was glad to flnd the number for the cur-
rent month awaiting me. A thorough
readingat one sitting is a slight attesta-
tion of my interest in it. The mind was
really refreshed after a perusal of the
many articles it contained. I was glad to
see the names of Sister Turney, Bro-
Moyer, Bro. Vredenburgh, J. M. W. and
others engaged in helping you in your
work of proclaiming the truth to a per-
ishing race. There are others in this
country, with whom I have been in cor-
respondence, who are in every way com-

petent to render assistance as literary
co-laborers. Why it is we do not hear
from such brethren seems strange when
we recall the long years their hands
have been on the gospel plow. They are
men of character, whose sterling worth
is manifest in the long life of uncompro"
mising adherence to the truth revealed"
The counsels and exhortations of such
men would be of inestimable value to
those who have just entered the race
for life. They will be caUed upon ere
long to combat the power of darkness
just as these veterans did. The journey
toward the kingdom is not only beset by
danger from those who are without, but
difficulties from within will assail the
raw and undisciplined recruit. False
brethren axe the worst kind of enemies
to successfully overcome. How then
shall a firm stand be maintained by the
new soldiers, if their older and more ex-
perienced comrades fail to give the wise
counsels which former engagements
have impressed upon their minds. Let
us hear from the veterans, just a little,
once in awhile, and we youngsters will
be satisfied.

It is a privilege to read the simple sto-
ry of the Gospel as it appears in some
form or other month after month. If
'O. L. T." would write a series of articles
for our children, as she did recently in
tbe Children's Magazine, I am sure they
would not only benefit those of tender
years but also many who are past the
time of childhood. I am well acquainted
with one who would never fail to read
and remember such a treat. Why don't
you ask her so to do? She seems such
an obliging sister, and certainly wields
the pen of a ready writer.

(Several have mentioned the children
question, and we have had under con-
sideration the project of giving a page or
two of the ADVOCATE as it is; or of addr
ing four pages. In the latter case-
monthly lessons, questions and answers,
&fc., could be given which would help
largely, to instruct our little ones both
in Sunday school, and at. home. The ad-
dition of four pages would of course in-
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cur extra expense, and there would pro.
bably be some who would not care to
have a children's department Insepara-
ble from the ADVOCATE. It might, be a<T
visable to issue a four or two-page leaf -
let as a "supplement" detached from the
ADVOCATE, in which case it eould be
sent to those only who desired it. We
throw out these suggestions to be
thought about. Meanwhile we would be
pleased to devote a small portion of our
space in accordance with Brother Wash-
burn's suggestion, and perhaps sister 0.
L. Turney will favor us. Shall hope to
hear from her and others on the subject
ED.)

Weil, dear Bro. Williams 1 don't want
to use up too mbch of your time. To.
day J. M. W. spoke to us about "The
Synagogue of Satan, versus, The Eecle-
sia of Christ." We had a profitable
meeting and are better prepared to go to
our several occupations to-morrow than
are those who failed to assemble around
the table in obedience to Him who has
said "This do in remembrance of Me."

Trusting we may be permitted to con-
tinue to work together now in the bonds
of the Gospel, and to rejoice in the com-
pany of Jill the redeemed in that morn-
ing of unclouded skies.

GEORGE T. WASHBURN.

INNERKIP, CANADA. DEAR BRO. WIL-
LIAMS. I am very highly pleased with
the ADVOCATE. It is a very valuable ad.
dition to Christadelphian literature. 1
very much admire your simplicity of
style in setting forth the deep things of
Deity. I hope you may continue as in
the past, to write in such a way, so that
the babes in Christ may be able to fully
comprehend the subject treated of. We
have noticed with deep sorrow«a desire
arising from certain quarters to follow
the example set by orthodoxy, namely:
that the truth of God requires men of
learning—men who have been trained in
all Gentile wisdom, to bring it down to
the comprehension of the unlearned and
poor of this world. If such dangerous
sentiments should be allowed to develop
in the body of Christ, ruin must result.

It is a relic of Babylon the Great, the
mother of harlots. Far be it from us to
despise learning, but we look with hor-
ror at the idea, that the glorious gospel
of the blessed God requires men learned
in Ml Gentile lore to bring it down to the
comprehension of those who make no
pretensions to such wisdom.

On a certain occasion the wise and pru-
dent took knowledge of the unlearned
thatthey had been with Jesus How of-
ten do we witness the same in our day.
Men of learning stand aghast when they
come in contact with one who has learn-
ed to wield the sword ol the Spirit.

May it be ours Dear Bro. to continue
to learn that wisdom which is more prec-
ious than rubies, which holds in her
right hand length of days, and in her left
riches and honor. J AS. M ALCOIM.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA. DEAR. FRIEND.
Your letter of Feb. lSth and also the
January and February numbers of the
ADVOCATE arrived in due time. As to
the ADVOCATE, it is the first and only
periodical, that I have ever taken (hat
teaches "the Truth, the whole Truth, and
nothing but the Truth." And now
knowing that such a paper is printed, I
would not do without it if it cost 93 pet-
year. I want the bask numbers of the
first year to get them bound.

Is there any one tn Waterloo that will
come out here in June or July, if their
railroad expenses are paid for them? 1
would come to Watsrloo if I could leave
my work, but to leave it would be 1o
lose it, therefore it would be better for
me to pay some one to come here. If
what Christadelphisns BAisoe and Teach
in ail tfte World is any criterion to go by,
I think I am a fit subject for baptism in-
to the one name; not because they teach
it, but because I can find no other doc-
trine taught in the Bible. It is the word
of the Lord and thy word O Lor* is
Troth. Tours seeking for truth.

H. O. AUSTLH.

This friend is one who sent for tructs
to Bro. G. G. Bickley, and to whom Bro.
B. mentioned the ADVOCATE ; thus the
truth is spread, and here and there takes
root. ED.
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NOTES.
J. L. The ADVOCATE will go to the sister whose address you

give without depriving you. Thanks all the same for your kindness.
You manifest an excellent spirit.

To those who have asked for a little time to make payment: The
ADVOCATE will Vie mailed to you; if it does not reach yon it will not
be because of your not paying in advance. To all. We hear often
of some not receiving the ADVOCATE, which must be caused through
miscarriage in the mails. Always write when such is the case, and
we will cheerfully remail to you.

Through the extra rush of business from making new list and fit-
tiug «i> uui office. n»i\ a few days sickness, we are compelled to leave
out for next month, the list of Papers, Pamphlets &c; and also the
Rooks in supply. The latter needs revision. The supply of Bro.
Moyer\s book, we are sorry to say is exhausted, which is the reason
a few orders have not been filled. What shall we send instead? or
shall we return money?

We shall soon be able to print a new edition, if agreeable to Bro.
Moyer. It is too good a work to be otit of supply.
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THE MACEDON1ON FUND.
Several have expressed their approval of the move, and promise con-
tributions, in tiirie.

Some have asked if we can supply the first volume bound, and we have
heen figuring on it some.

We have a large supply of all the uumbers,and if we could realize
from them, it would help us to disencumber ourselves some. So by spe-
cial arrangement with the*binder, we find we can aford to furnish
the first Vol. complete, with index and title page, bound in cloth, with
gilt letters on back, for $1.00 per Vol. Our cash in hand account would
not be too great if we had demand for 200 volumes. At this price, it
would be nearly as cheap to the purchasers as to get tiie numbers
they may have, bound singly. If we get orders sufficient to justify
us in doing so, we will start the binder to work. We do not ask for
remittance till the orders are filled, or such time, within the year, as
may be set by the purchasers.
Brother W. P. Wentworth of Seneca Falls N. Y. suggests that werun
off in the formof tracts, rnonthly,certain parts of articles, such as Man
In Relation to the Law &c. before distributing the type, and that each
ecclesia take as many as they could profitably use. This is a good
suggestion. But it is hardly convenentfor us under present circum-
stances, because when we are printing the ADVOCATE we have all we
can attend to for the time, and our stock of type is not large enough
to admit of holding "forms" over,but we have to distribute, part, be-
fore we can print the rest. Printers will understand this well. We
will say however that the present price of our st Jck of tracks is noan-
nal, and when these are gone,we will rill all demands at very lovv rates,
and iiorders are seiittor quantities we will print the place oi mwi-
ings &c. Now that we have an outfit under our own control, we o.in
do many things of this kind, cheaper than we could hire it done.

We notice that the G7irista<feip/ua«says:---On every box or nooks
despatched from this side of the water, we have to pay, first, a hea-
vy cousular fee;then railway carrage, then freight across tne ocean,
and finally a duty of 25 per centon the value of tae box <m lauding."

Truly CJESBU'S share isthe largest, what a pitty all this isnot ohvia-
Cimtintted o« p. •> of cover.
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" Rut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed."— GA~L. i, 8.
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VIRTUE OR COURAGE.

BY JAMES WOOD.

The purpose or plan of the Deity in preparing materials for His use
in the "World to Come." has been more deliberate and of a slower
process than a casual observer might be led to suppose, unless he
should examine very particularly the testimonies which reflect light
upon this matter. Modern teaching according to the systems now
in vogue, would represent conversion and sanctiflcation, and the de-
velopment of a people for the Lord, as something that need not take
much time or labor to accomplish, but like as God made the world
in six days, so in matters of redemption, he being Infinite and Al-
mighty the work is soon accomplished and made complete.

But when we enquire at His Word we are tanght otherwise. In
contrast to the speedy work of the Creation, being accomplished in
six days wherein the physical heavens and earth were made, we have
a decidedly different state of things in the creation of the new heav-
ens and the new earth, which shall be composed of righteous indi-
viduals who shall be the heavens or governing powers of the world
to come, and the people who shall be made subject to their rule, be-
ing designated the new earth.

The choice or selection of the materials for the Kings and Priests
of the future age has been in process of development for nearly six
thousand years, and yet all the heavenly bodies have not been com-
pleted.

According to the order or arrangement in the creation of'the nat-
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ural world, the light was first introduced, then the firmament, and
afterwards lights in the firmament to give light upon the earth, and
to rule over the day and the night and to divide the light from the
darkness, before the Almighty placed living creatures in the waters,
or winged fowl or beasts or Man upon the earth.

The same order obtains in the new creation. First the introduc-
tion of the light of the Truth contained in the prophetic testimonies,
culminating in the person of our Lord Jesus Christ, who declared
himself "The Light of the World,;' see John 1:9. 8:32,12:46. Before
the manifestation of Deity in human nature in the person of Jesus
Christ, there had been a gradual unfolding or dawning of light, from
the time of the promise made to our first parents in the garden of
Eden, all through the Antidelnvian and Patriarchal ages; progress-
ing through the types and shadows of the Law, which Law of itself
was the form and pattern of the Truth; down still through the Pro-
phetic teachings, until be who was the light, had been heralded by
John the Baptist and manifested to Israel on the banks cf the Jor-
dan as the Lamb of God that takefch away the sin cf the world.
Thirty years of time was required to qualify him to enter upon his
mission, and even then his probation was not complete, for it requir-
ed three years of trials, during the period of his ministry, to under-
go the shame, the agony, the contradiction of sinners against him-
self; with bitter cryings and tears, and groanings which could not be
uttered, did he plead for strength to enable him to suffer; and be
was heard in that he feared. He was strengthened by angelic suc-
cor, to enable him to endure, and by this training was he made per-
fect. God was well pleased with his sacrifice, and he delivered him
because he put his trust in Him; He raised him from the dead, and
constituted him a Prince, and a Saviour; made him his first begot-
ten from the dead to be first born of the New Creation: destined to
be the Glorious Sun of Highteousness, around which shall revolve all
the heavenly constellations, whoever they may be individually, as
the component parts of the moon and those stars which may excel
one another in glory.

Unfocalized light was apparent from the first day of creation be-
fore the appointment of the Sun on the fourth day. In like man-
ner the testimony of God for salvation in a limited degree had been
observed for four thousand years before the birth of Jesus, and it
was not given in vain. As early as the days of Enos, the grandson
of Adam, men began to call themselves by the Name of the Lord,
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see margin Gen. 4:26. The Truth of God made known, had devel-
oped a faithful Abel; an Enoch that walked with Jehovah; a Noah a
preacher of righteousness; and an Abraham, Isaac and Israel who
were covenanted to be heirs of the great and glorious inheritance.
Joseph, Mcses and Samuel, as well as Daniel and the prophets are
assurred of a place in the kingdom, although they may be excelled
in eminence by the twelve Apostles of the Lamb, they being nearer to
the Lord of whom it is appointed of the Father. The Apostle Paul
is assured of a crown of righteousness, and so are all these who love
his appearing.

Now when we look back to the times when and where the people
of God have been selected, we find they have been few and far be-
tween. They have been men and women of stability; educated under
adverse influences, that have believed in the promises of God, that
have endured chastening and undergone persecution. They were •
stoned, were sawn asunder, tempted, slaughtered by the sword; they
went; about in sheep-skins, and in goat-skins being destitute, afflict-
ed, ill-treated; wandering in deserts and in mountains and caves of
the earth; and all these having been attested by means of the Faith
did not obtain the promised blessing; God having foreseen some-
thing better concerning us, so that not apart from us they might be
made perfect.

The trials which the people of God have been subjected to, have
not been confined to the persecutions from the people of the world,
but the most bitter and poignant sufferings have been caused by
professed believers, who have turned from the purity of the truth,
and become men of corrupt minds, "Beprobate concerning the
faith." Such men as Alexander the Coppersmith, Hermogene and
Hymeneus, did more to afflict the minds of the Apostle and the
faithful brethren, than did the persecutions of the Grecian idolaters,
or Roman Governors or magistrates. The Apostle Paul in enumer-
ating the things that had befallen him says in 2 Tim. 3:10-12: "But
thou hast fully known my doctrine' manner of life, purpose, faith,
longsuffering, charity, patience, persecutions, afflictions, which came
unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what persecutions I en-
dured: but out of them all the Lord delivered me, yea, and all that
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." Some of
our brethren have suffered under tyrannical monarchs. The three
Hebrew children under Nebuchadnezzar; Daniel under Darius, Eli-
jah under Ahab and Jezebel, and Jeremiah under the wicked rule
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of the King of Judah, who was professedly a worshiper of God.
Jesus was opposed more by those who wore the Ephod, and felt it
more keenly than he did the part that Pontius Pilate acted towards
him.

Coming down to the times in which we now live, the political per-
secuting power is crushed; there is freedom to worship Jehovah or
otherwise, ever since the completion of the 1,260 prophetic day—
years of the Roman Pontificate. The question then arises, how
shall the saints be tried so as to be fitted for the use of the Master?

The spirit of God has foreshown these times and has given in-
structions, how we may grow in grace, and in the knowledge i;f our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Having taken upon ourselves the
name of the Lord, or Christadelphians, it is expected of us that we
should walk in him; that we should not always be babes, but partak-
ing of the "sincere milk of the Word that we should grow thereby."
We are not always to rely alone upon o«r initiation into the Name of
the Christ, but to become laborers, building up ourselves in our
most holy faith, using all diligence to "make our calling and elec-
tion sure." The Apostle Peter in his second epistle, 1:5, gives direc-
tion how we are to proceed in our heavenly calling, saying: "Add to
your faith virtue." This you will notice is the very first effort to
put forth after the required obedience which a confession of the
faith demands. It is very important that when an individual en-
lists in an army, that he should not be timid, but in order to meet
an enemy he should be courageous. This is exactly what the Apos-
tle inculcates under the term virtue, the original word arete is ex-
plained by Young, in his Analytical Concordance to mean "Force,
strength of mind or body." Wilson in the Diaglott 2 Peter 1:5 ren-
ders the word fortitude; and A. Campbell gives it the wor<l cow«<je.
Webster substantially agrees with the foregoing, giving these words
as a synonym of the word virtue, these witnesses all harmonize, that
we are to be ready with force to repell all opposition; to be fortified
with the promises of God; to be courageous in the warfare; to lay
hold on eternal life.

The kingdom of God is to be taken by the valiant, even by force.
The saints are to "Contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to
the saints," for in the# service of God, evil in some shape will surely
make itself manifest.

When the sons of God in the days of Job assembled together, Sa-
tan, also came in amongst them. The Lord has forewarned his
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people, that "It ia impossible but that offences will come, but woe
unto him through whom they come" Luke 7:1. And the Apostle
Paul speaking with regard to such matters, says " I would they were-
even cut off which trouble you" Gal. 5:12.

This state of things has already been developed; an adversary has
sown false doctrine among us, subverting, undermining, and cast-
ing away the testimony of God. The brethren are offended, some
are drawn away and enticed; others are dismayed and confused, not
knowing how to act. It is a time for the believer to be on the watch
tower; not to desert their posts, but to add to their faith virtue or
courage, to be "steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, for as much as ye know that your labor is not in vain
in the Lord." Thejre is a false feeling amongst some brethren grow-
ing out of the present division, in carrying their sadness to such a
degree, that they leave the matter entirely, they don't want even to
read of any more differences; consequently they refuse to avow
their position, and refuse to come up to the "Help of the Lord
against the mighty." This is a lack of courage, which if unrepented
of, may lead them to be classed with the people of Meroz, Judges
5:23, and with the fearful, as well as with the unbelieving Rev. 21:8.
Christ asks his disciples to overcome the obstacles in their way—to
•'Press forward towards the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus." "To endure hardness as a good soldier; to
quit you like men, to be strong be not weary in well doing, for ye
shall reap if ye faint not."' The advice of Moses to Joshua Deut.
31:23, was of the same kind: "Be strong and of good courage." Da-
vid also in charging his son Solomon uses these important words:
"Then shalt thou prosper if thou takest heed to fulfill the statutes
and judgments which the Lord charged. Moses saith concerning Is-
rael: "Be strong, and of good courage; dread not, nor be dismayed,'"
1 Chfon. 22:13. The Deity allows his people to come in contact with
enough evil to test their allegiance to Him. He has promised that
we shall not be tempted more than we shall be able to resist, for if
we look to Him, He will direct us in a way to escape. He has by
His servant Paul given us instructions Eph. 6:10-18: "Finally my
brethren be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might, put
on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil * * * * * stand therefore having your loins girt
about with Truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness,
and your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace, above
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all taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked; and take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, together with
prayers, supplications, watching and perseverance, and supplication
for all saints." By so doing the believer is panoplied and protected.
The Lord in His wisdom uses the dissension and offenses among his
people for the purpose of trial; and hence as a means of discipline
"For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." If we put the chastise-
ment to a proper use, we shall become benefited, and fit for the Mas-
ter's use, but if we faint or be discouraged because everything is not
serene and peaceful, it will go to show that we certainly have made
a great mistake, for the Apostle says that "We must through much
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." The saints of the
Most High shall take the kingdom, shall actually wrest it from those
holding authority. They will not be merely passive in receiving it,
but shall be actively engaged in the abolition of the kingdoms of
Men. Knowing that Grod has promised to give us eternal life, and
glory in His kingdom, let us be faithful and energetic now in this
present time, serving Him with all our powers, standing up boldly
for the maintenance of His truth in its purity, receiving the "Word
of his testimony, for the words of the Lord'are pure words, as silver
tried in a furnace of earth purified seven times. Let us then recog-
nize the fact that a division has taken place, eviltimes have fallen
upon us. Some have gone out from us, "but they were not of us, for
if they had been of us they would no doubt have continued with us,
but they went out, that they might be made manifest, that they
were not of us." When many left the Lord Jesus, because of the
hardness of his sayings, he turned to the twelve and said: "Will ye
also go away?" Let us not desert the flock, but rally around those
who honor the Word of God. Let our love and sympathy go out to
those who have been misled, and endeavor to reclaim them, but to
give place to false teachings, no not for an hour. Rather let us
heed the admonition to "Add to our faith virtue or courage, and to
courage knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, and to temper-
ance patience, and to patience Godliness, and to Godliness brother-
ly kindness, and to brotherly kindness love; for if these things be in
you and abound they may make you that ye shall neither be barren
nor unfruitful in the Knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ * * * *
For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and SavicmT Jes\» Christ."
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This is the way in which the Spirit of God is now operating in tak-
ing out of the Gentiles a people for His name. Of His own will He
is begetting individuals by the Word of Truth, and subjecting them
to certain surroundings, that they may be valiant, and worthy to at-
tain a place in the new heavens, that are to rule the earth in right-
eousness.

After the elaboration of the heavenly bodies, the earth composed
of the multitude of nations, kingdoms and tongues, will be subdued,
and made to learn righteousness by His judgments and by His law
which shall proceed from Zion; and being made to enjoy the benign
influences of the beams of the Sun of Eighteousness, peace shall be
caused to flow like a river, and abundance of peace so long as the
moon shall endure.

THE COMING KING.

Music—Hymns 103-109 Chri9tadelphian Hymn Book.

To Jesus king- immortal,
Be praise and glory given;

We hail from earthly portals
The coming: King of Heaven.

He comes to wake His servants H e > ] 1 q u e U t h e p r i < J e Q f ^
Who long in dust have lain; Eemo?e oppressions, wrongs,

That into life an entrance,
They by. His grace may gain.

He comes to bless the living,
And all His servants change,

That mortals weak and failing
May have IMMORTAL frames.

The poor and cast out calling
Upon His name, shall know

He's a friend indeed to them—
The meek, the weak, the low.

He'll cheer the hearts of mourners
And change their tears to songs.

Then tuitions will assemble,
And crowd His House of prayer;

In praise their voices mingle;
For Christ, "THE LORD IS THERE."

Ez. 48:&5. W. B.

"Lu.18:34. We need not wonder that many things, plainly declared
in the scriptures, are not generally understood. Jesus repeatedly,
and most explicitly, fortold his sufferings, death, and resurrection;
and yet even his chosen disciples, unto whom it was given to know
the mysteries of the kingdom, did not understand him. It cannot be
that they took his words in their plain signification. It is more pro-
bable they looked in them for some figurative meaning, thinking it
impossible they could be literally fulfilled." — The Oospel Treamry.
If they did take a figurative view of the words, they at last found
their mistake; and that is just what those who look for a figurative
meaning in the Scriptures relative to the second coming of the Lord
will find. ED.
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BY GEO. MOYEK.

Continued from page 16.

The indirect and reflex influence of the apostolic proclamation up-
on the Gentiles cannot be measured or estimated approximately,
much less accurately. Doubtless civil and religious liberty owes its
existence and prevalence to apostolic writings. Certain it is, no
champion of civil liberty has risen up to plead for the oppressed that
has not in some way felt the force of apostolic teaching hereditary or
otherwise. A man may be an infidel, and denounce the scriptures
and curse religion of every kind, but at the same time he cannot
eradicate from his nature, -whatever he has inherited as coming di-
rectly from God-given thoughts and ideas. The bias of the human
mind is often derived from an unrecognizable origin.

It is not assuming too much to affirm that when the scriptures are
freely circulated and read by the masses, civil liberty abounds to the
enjoyment of the greatest number. In the darkest days of apostacy,
and the brightest of the papal hirearehy there 'was in all the earth
no congenial clime for liberty of conscience or opinion. Those were
the days, when the word of God was concealed from the multitude
and ignorance was thought by designing men to be the mother of
devotion, or more correctly the mother of superstition and slavery.
The Gentiles were by nature idolaters, and though for a time the
light of apostolic testimony, strong and bright revealed the way of
life, and caused many to turn away from their idols, and to serve
the true God by faith, still it did not only to a very limited extent
overcome the darkness of Paganism. The truth itself was soon per-
verted by its friends and accommodated to the desire of men to see
literally the object of their worship. This paved the way for the
priest, who was not slow to take advantage of his opportunity to
make himself a God. He taught the multitude "that the church
militant was created in the image of the church triumphant," which
doctrine speedily evolved a visible head in the person of a Pope and
his subordinate-, but associate rulers, Cardinals, Bishops and Priests.
The Apostles had taught that Jesus Christ and his associates,
would rule the world in the age to come. This was the doctrine
submitted for faith. But the perverters of the apostolic doctrine,
made it a matter of fact. Something that the multitude could see
in the establishment of a civil and ecclesiastical despotism, which all
the nations came to recognize as the kingdom of God. Thus did the
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Gentiles in the 4th century find themselves rapidly returning to
their original condition of superstition and servitude. Constantine
had seated the Church upon the Roman throne of imperial power,
and in less than two centuries afterward the Bishop of Rome assum-
ed the title of universal Bishop and vicar of Christ. The kingdom
of God as preached by the Apostles was no longer cherished by the
multitude of Gentile Christians. Faith had given way to sight —
things temporal and visible had excluded from the public mind the
invisible glory and power of the age to come. Religious teachers
and ptofesaora, no longer relied on the hope of Christ's coming to
reward his servants, and to rule or govern the world of nations in
righteousness. Instead thereof they saw a mortal man exalted as
the supreme and universal head of the church assuming "to be God's
vicegerent on the earth. It is written "that all the world wonder-
ed" at this order of things. This was Paul's predicted "Man of
Shi," Daniel's "little horn with the eyes and mouth of a man,"
John's "papal beast whose worshipers were required to have its
mark in their foreheads and in their hands." All the world—that
is the Roman world, was darkened by apostacy ending in idolatry.
This was a sign of the times to the faithful servants of Christ.

Before we enter upon an examination of those prophetic utteranc-
es which outline the history of the world in advance, it cannot be
otherwise than profitable, to pass in review the attitude of apostolic
believers in relation to things present, and things to come. Paul in
writing to the ecclesia in Thessoloniea, says: "They tl..emselves shew
of us, what manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye
turned to God from idols, to serve the living and true God; and to
wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even
Jesus who delivered us from the wrath to come" 1 Thess. 1:9-10.

The effect of apostolic testimony upon the minds of these idol wor-
shippers was, to deliver them from the power of ignorance and super-
stition. It opened their eyes so to speak, it enlightened the mind
with certain knowledge, enabling them to worship the true God in
spirit and in truth. The Greeks at Athens worshipped the unknown
God ignorantly, but Paul taking advantage of the fact, declared un-
to them, who the unknown God was and is, also his purpose and re-
quirements. Ignorance cannot worship God acceptably. Man has
no power to form a just estimate of Jehovah's character, apart from
knowledge derived from God himself. This knowledge the Apos-
tles imparted to the idol worshippers first of all. This was necess-
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ary, in order for them to have a clear conception of the nature and
character of the eternal spirit. The nature .of apostolic teaching in
every part made God^manifest, because it was God himself speak-
ing to men, tiirougti mpn. The evidence of it was at hand, not only
in the goodness and sublimity of the thoughts expressed, but in the
signs and wonders, wrought through the spirit gifted men, whom
Deity had chosen and sent as teachers. To turn them away from
idols, was to turn them away from the world, and fro,m things pres-
ent, and things visible; creating within them the ability through im-
parted knowledge, and belief of testimony, to see better things by
faith evendeliverance from death, and eternal life in the kingdom
of God. They became children of God by faith. They became an-
chored to things future by hope, hope resulting from the belief of
certain promises, pertaining to a future inheritance tp.be received at
the appearing of ,'jesus Christ whom God hath raised from the dead.

Therefore says Paul: "And to wait for his Son.from heaven."
This was the moral and spiritual attitude of all sincere believers in
Christ in apostolic, times. "They did not mind earthly things, their
conversation was in heaven, from whence also they looked for the
Lord Jesus Christy Phill. 3:18-20.

Their lives were devoted to denying ungodliness and worldly lusts
and to living sobei'ly; righteously and Godly, in this present world,
looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the
Lord Jesus" Titus 2:12-13. "They were looking fov, and hastening
the coming of the day of God" 2 Peter 3:12. Were they rich, they
did not trust in uncertain riches. Were they poor they did not
covet this world's goods. 'W,ere thê y proud and vain, thirsting and
hungering for the pleasuresof the hour? nay .verily, they were a com-
munity of men and women, wjuftse relations to the word of Gcd, and
whose fiery trials diyorced* their affections from the transitory
things of this mortal life. A people of their faith and their hope re-
joiced in nothing else so much, as in hastening the day of their de-
liverance from this "vale of tears," and the surrounding tokens of
sorrow and death. As strangers in the world, they did not build
the palaces of citizens. As pilgrims they were, ready to take down
their teni'and move on,free from the entanglements of wealth, in es-
tates and possessions that monopolize the mind and time of the Gen-
tiles. "Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness" found,
expression in the. lives of apostolic believers. They were for the
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most part poor in this world's goods, but not lean in spirit, as to
faith, hope and love.

In this day and generation it is apparently difficult for men to
comprehend the life of Jesus, I mean not in the outward and geo-
graphical surroundings, but in the spirit of his purpose; his unself-
ish devotion and uncompromising defence of right. Compassion for
t ie poor, and his abhorence of worldly honor and sordid gain. His
affections were never poisoned with covetousness; nor his Spirit em-
bittered by poverty. His eye was single to the "joy that was set be-
fore him" and his life was as unyielding to forbidden ways, as his
purpose was lofty and inflexible. He never regretted his lot, "it
was the Father's will, not mine be done."

The Apostles and many of their co-laborers and believers of their
testimony, imbibed the Spirit of Christ.' The}' lived in "one accord
* * * did eat their meat with gladness, and singleness of heart,

praising God, and having favor with the people." "Rejoicing in
hope, unceasing in prayer, patient in tribulations," they waited
•with trimmed lamps, and ^girded loins" for the return of God's Son
from heaven. This was the attitude of mind and purpose of.all the
faithful, in the first century. The nineteenth century need not of
necessity come behind, save in numbers.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OF LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 12.

The text quoted (Jno. 3:16) shows that "everlasting life" is obtain-
able upon condition. It is what is offered in the gospel to the per-
ishing race. "Jesus Christ," says the Apostle Paul "hath abolished
death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel" 2
Tim. 1:10.

We are dependent upon the gospel for any knowledge of immor-
tality or eternal life. "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
in eternal life through our Lord Jems Christ" Horn. 6:23. It may seem
a paradox to say that eternal life is the gift of God, and yet that it is
to be obtained conditionally. How can it be a gift, some will ask,
if we can only acquire it by complying with certain requirements'?
The inconsistency is only an apparent one. The offer of eternal life
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to man was unconditional; as we have seen, man had forfeited all
claims upon the law of life, and could do nothing to acquire a right
to enter upon trial for that which had once been lost. Man driven
from the garden, with the way to the tree of life closed against him
in accordance with the terms of a just, bat broken law, was man in
a lost condition, and if ever he is permitted to enter upon probation
for life again, it would not be because of anything he could do, but
beeause the Great Giver of life would be pleased to grant that privi-
lege as a gift. Hence the fact that the way has been opened up in
and through the gospel, is a proof that whoever obtains eternal life,
will do so by virtue of the gift of God. Had the gift not been made,
nothing that man could have done would ever have saved him from
eternal death,

Notwithstanding the fact that life and immortality are offered to
man by the free gift of God, yet the actual possession of the "inher-
itance which is uncorruptible and undeflled, and that fadeth not
away" is predicated upon a "patient continuance in well doing. To
illustrate this, we will take the liberty of borrowing from the cus-
toms of the world, which we feel free to do, as the Apostles fre-
quently did the same thing. We read in the newspapers of foot
races, wherein prizes are given to the swiftest runner, or walker.
Now in such games, where prizes are to be won, the very first requi-
site is a gift. Some one who is able, must make a gift of the prize to
be offered, and whatever that prize may be it is absolutely a gift.
Still the possession thereof depends upon the race being run, in ac-
cordance with such regulations as may be prescribed by the giver of
the prize. If no one enters the race course and runs or walks as the
case may be, no one will be the better for the gift being offered. The
gift in the first start of the project is a free gift but the obtaining it
as a prize is dependent upon certain stipulated conditions. So it is
in relation to eternal life. God has been pleased to make a gift—a
free gift—and He has offered it as a prize to the human family, to
be obtained by running in the race course He has marked out.

This was the idea of the Apostle expressed in the following words,
viz: "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is
set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our
faith" Heb. 12:1, 2. Whenever a prize is given at a race course, it
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is always given at the end of the comae, that is o/fer the race has
been run, not before. Inasmuch therefore as immortality is offered
as a prize to man for "running with patience the race set before
him," he must run to the end of the course before he can obtain the
prize. This brings home to us the fact that man is not naturally in
possession of immortality; that he is destitute of it,- and must com-
ply with the conditions of the law of life in order to obtain eternal
life. "Yes but," say our orthodox friends, "Does not Jesus tell us
that 'He that believeth on the Son HATH everlasting life'1 Jno. 3:36?
"Is it not therefore a present possession?'" A present possession in
what sense we may askv Is this text quoted to prove that man is
naturally immortal, or that the hath an immortal soul? Some fool-
ishly quote it for such a purpose seeming to be too much blinded by
the orthodox superstition to see how fatal the text is to such a theo-
ry. Let us admit for the sake of the argument that the Saviour
meant by the words: "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life," to convey the orthodox idea, that "He that believeth on the
Son hath an immortal soul," and how then would the matter stand?
What would be the converse of such a statement? If it would be
right to say "He that believeth on the Son hath an immortal soul,"
then it would also be right to say He that believeth not on the Son
hath not an immortal soul, which would yield a conclusion that
would befar fiom convenient to the Platonic theory. That theory
teaches that every man hath an immortal soul, and therefore immor-
tality—eternal life,regardless of believing in the Son, or of believing
any thing at all; in fact from the orthodox standpoint all men have
immortality because they cannot help it. It is forced upon them,
but our textlimits its possession to such as "believeth on the Son,"
and the next sentence is: "He that believeth not the Son shall not
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him." Eternal life, which
God has been pleased to offer to the children of men has been offered
through "the record which He has given of His Son; and in relation to
that record John says: "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the
witness in himself; he that believeth not God hath made him a liar;
because he believeth not the record that God gave of His Son"l Jno.
5:10. Whatever the "record" is, it evidently is very important that
we believe it, because if we do not, we "make God a liar." The Deity
has caused certain things concerning His Son to be recorded, and He
demands of us that we believe Him in what He has so recorded, and
He has declared that if we do not, we make Him a liar; and of course
"we cannot expect to receive what He has promised us if we by not
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believing Him make Him a liar. Now the importance of knowing
what it is that is the subject matter of the record which God hath giv-
en of His Son is manifest. How can we find out what it is? By
reading the record of course, John has told us -in unmistakeable
language what it is, so that there can be no excuse for ignorance, or
non-belief with regard to it. "This," he says, "is the record, that
God hath given us eternal life and THIS LIFE IS IN HIS SON" (verse 11.)
He therefore, that does not believe that eternal life is the gift of
God, and that this eternal life is in His Son., is in the gall of bitter-
ness, and in the bond of iniquity, because he in effect charges God
with a lie. Is there such an one? We are sorry to be compelled to
answer, yes, thousands of them in this so-called enlightened Christ-
endom. Every believer in the doctrine of the immortality of the
soul is one who denies the record God hath given of His Son, and
consequently "maketh God a liar." This may appear strong lan-
guage, but it is nevertheless true and Scriptural. Out of their own
mouths let them be judged. Ask those who believe in the Platonic
fiction of the soul's immortality whether they believe they have eter-
nal life in them as a natural endowment, and they will say, yes,
they have "never dying souls." Souls that are immortal and will
live as long as God lives. With them it is not a question of getting
eternal life through Christ, because they claim they all, good bad
and indifferent, ave immortal—will live eternally, and theyef ore eter-
nal life is in them, according to their own confession, and consequent-
ly not in Christ, as John declares. Therefore they have no use for a
"record" which declares that "He that believeth on the Son hath eter-
nal life" because they are deluded with the theory that all men will
live eternally whether they believe or not; neither can they believe
the record which says '•'•This life is in His Son," because they declare
in the face of such plain testimony that it is in every human being
—that it was in all men before ever Christ came to give it. So then
we are bold to repeat that every person believing in the natural im-
mortality of man falsifies the word of the living God: as the enemies
of Jesus in the days of his flesh. They "by their traditions make the
word of God of none effect."

It is a fact that Plato is the great and wonderful man with the so-
called sects of orthodoxy, who brought to light their theory of inj-
mortality, but with those who believe and accept God's record, Jes-
us Christ is the one who hath abolished death and brought life and
immm-tality to light through the gospel" 2 Tim. 1:10.

To be Continued.



RESURRECTION AND JUDGEMENT.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 258.

When the Apostle in verse 42 says: "So also is the resurrection of
the dead, it must be understood, as we have before said, that he is
adhering to the question "How are the dead raised up, and with
what body do they come?" verse 35. So we should keep the word
body in mind in reading the forty-second verse. "So also is the res-
urrection of the dead (body.) IT, (the dead body) is sown (or cast out)
a natural body." The dead body, which is the subject of inquiry in
the case is first sown or cast out a '•'•natural body."

The difference between Paul and the advocates of immortal emer-
gence, is that he says "So also is the RESURRECTION OF THE BEAD,
it is sown &c." and they say "So also is the burying of the dead, it is
sown &c."

An objection has been raised by some because the Apostle says "It
is sown in corruption," claiming that corruption can only be used
with reference to the state of the dead, but it is the use that Paul
made of this word that must govern us in the matter. He uses the
same word in verse 50, where he says "Neither doth corruption inher-
it incorruption" which is readily snatched to disprove the doctrine
of inherent immortality, and the words are forcible if they are allow-
ed the place that belongs to them. "Corruption doth not inherit
incorruption" expresses man's present state as destitute of incor-
ruptability or immortality,and so when the emergence from the grave
takes place,there will be the same condition until the subjects there-
of are "raised" spiritual bodies, or the "cite body" is changed and
fashioned like unto the glorious body of Jesus. The word corruption
does not, in the scriptures (and it is the scripture use of it we have
to do with) always mean a state of putrefaction. The sense in
which the word is used must be arrived at by the context. When it
is said "Thou wilt not suffer thine Holy One to see corruption," it of
course means putrefaction, but when it speaks of Jesus that he
should "wo mwe return to corruption" Acts 13:S4 it simply expressed
the condition of Jesus as a flesh and blood being in the Adamic nat-
ure, which is said by Paul to be under the bondage of corruption, see
Romans 8:21, therefore the expression"sown in corruption" does not
mean buried in the death state, but carries out the same thought as
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the statement which follows it, viz: "It is sown in dishonor, it is
raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is
sown a natural body,it is raised a spiritual body." Can it be said of
the burying of a dead body that it is buried in weakness? Is a dead
body a weak body? Does not weakness imply a little strength? That
which has absolutely no strength cannot be said to be in weakness.
The word is a comparative one, and it is in that sense it is employed
in the verse. This present mortal body is in weakness compared
with the glorious body of the future. "For though he was crucified
through weakness, yet he liveth by the power of God. "For we also
are weak in him, but we shall live with him by the power of God to-
ward you" 2 Cor. 13:4. To be "sown in weakness" is the same as to
be "sown a natural body" which is a state of "weakness" and "<?«s-
fto«or," and the sowing will be before being raised to "glory, honor
and immortality," and before being raised to "power."

Now what is a natural body? If we can get the scriptural answer
to this query, then we shall know what state the subjects of the res-
urrection will be in when they emerge from the grave in "dishonor"
before being "glorified" in weakness, before being "raised to power,"
and in the natural body before being raised a spiritual body.

We need not go out of the chapter for the answer. In fact it is
the very next point the Apostle deals with. He seems to anticipate,
that having so far answered the question "How are the dead raised
up and with what body do they come?" as to declare that they
"come" forth a "natural body" that a query would arise as to what
he meant by "natural body" as applied to the cast-out dead? So he
proceeds another step by saying: "There is a natural body, and there
is a spiritual body," and to prove that there is a "natural body," and
that it might be. known what he meant by the phrase, he says: "As
it is written,the first man Adam was made a living soul." Every de-
scendent of Adam is a liliving soul," and therefore a "natural body."
So that a natural body is the same as a living soul. Seeing then that
the terms are synonymous, they are interchangeable-^ one may b?
substituted for the other in the use Paul makes of them. We may
therefore read verse 44 as follows, viz: "It (the dead body that is in
hades,) is sown (cast-out) a 'living soul," and hence the REsurrection
is similar to the SUBSECTION. In the surrectim the "living soul" or
"natural body" came out of the dust, and in the resurrection or
standing again the same thing will occur. "There is a natural body
and there is a spiritual body"—proof. There is Adam the first, as a
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mere natural body, and there is Adam the second, a quickening spir-
it—a spiritural body. Which was first? "Howbeit that was not
first which was spiritual, but that which was natural, and afterwards
Chat which was spiritual." God's o rder of creation is first the natur-
al and afterwards the spiritual. This was shown in the person of Je-
s is, who was 'the miy the truth and the life." He was first a natur-
al body, and afterwards a spiritual body; and thus a practical exem-
plification of the two conditions,and the way out of one into the oth-
er. Before we leave the subject we shall show that the resurrection
of Jesus—the head—was after the same fashion as we are claiming
for that of his people—the body -but we will not stop for that pur-
pose here, but simply call attention to the fact that Jesus has •- been
in tha two states, viz: the natural and the spiritual, and has passed
from the one to the other; and to the fact that this has a bearing up-
on the resurrection in the argument of the Apostle.

Why does Paul stop to tell us that "There is a natural body, and
there is a spiritual body?" And why be so precise in informing us
that "That was not first which was spiritual, but that which was
natural, and afterwards that which was spiritual?" What had these
facts, which would seem to be well known, to do with the subject he
is treating—the resurrection of the dead? Did Paul leave his sub-
ject and wander off to something which had no reference to it? Not
for a moment can such a thing be entertained. It is not at all like-
ly that he would refer to the order of the existence in the two states'
—the natural and the spiritual—right in the important part of his
argument, if that order had no application to the subject. Here we
claim another point is gained for mortal emergence of the saints.
Just as in the order of creation, so in the resurrection. In the res-
urrection, the very subject the Apostle is explaining, he shows that
the first is the natural and "-afterwards that which is spiritual," as he
had before shown that in the resurrection "It is sown (first) a natur-
al body and raised (afterwards) a spiritual body." "The first man
is of the earth earthy." He is earthy because he is out of the earth. He
was formed "out of the dust of the ground," and he will be reform-
ed out of the dust as shown by the Prophet Ezekiel, Chap. 37. The
chapter is a representation of the national resurrection of Bsrael,
hut the parable is based upon the literal resurrection of "Many of
them that sleep in the dust of the earth" Dan. 12:2. The dead are
represented as a valley of dry bones, and in answer to the question,
"Can these bones live?" the -Son of man" prophetically says: "O ye
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dry bones hear the word of the Lord. Thus sayeth the Lord God
unto these bones: Behold I will cause breath to enter into you, and
ye shall live. And I will lay sinews upon you, and cover you with
skin, and put breath into you, and ye shall live." The prophet "be-
held" and liLo, the sinews and the flesh came upon them, and the
skin covered them above; but there was no breath in them." This
is just as Moses says man was formed. The reformation is after the
fashion of the formation. "The Lord God formed man of the dust
of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life and
man became a living soul" or natural body Gen. 2:7. So in the res-
urrection, man is reformed as described above, and "Then said he
unto me, prophesy unto the wind, (margin breath) prophesy Son of
man and say to the wind, thus saith the Lord God: come from the
four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may
live. So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came
into them, and they lived," or as Moses said of Adam: "became liv-
ing souls." The spiritual body is not out of dust, it is from heaven.
It is not from belowt it is from above. The spiritual body is the nat-
ural body changed by or "according to the working whereby he is
able to subdue all things unto himself."

Those who will stand again in the natural body will, in that state,
be no more fit to inherit the kingdom,than will the living saints that
remain till the coming of the Lord. They must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ, because he "will judge the quick (living)
and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom" 2 Tim. 4:1.

The fact that they are made to stand again is no proof that they
will enter the kingdom, because as it is impossible for flesh and
blood to inherit the kingdom of God, "except a man be born of the
spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God" Jno. 3:5. Many
will stand up in the natural body to be punished with everlasting
destruction from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his
power. Recognizing these truths the Apostle proceeds to state
(verse 50): "Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incer-
ruption." What then must take place with both those who hsne
been brought forth from the dust and these who are alive? "Be-
hold," he says "I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep (or die),
but we shall all be changed in a moment' in the twinkling of an
eye." Now what do we "behold" in this statement? This: -All
will not die, because some will be alive at the Lord's coming. Some
will- Here is a difference, between the two classes, but with refer-
ence to one matter—the important one, there will be no difference.
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name]}7: " We shall all be changed in a moment in the twinkling of an
eye." "We shall not all sleep" (some will, and some will not) "but
we SHALL ALL" (those who sleep and those who will not) be chang-
ed in a moment in the twinkling of an eye." Now if all are to be
changed in a moment, the dead must come forth mortal, for other-
wise they would need no change. Step after step then the Apostle
has taken us through the details of the resurrection and what a
beautiful harmony we see with all the teachings of the Scriptures.

Oh! but, says the objector, "What will you do -with the statement
following," "The dead shall be raised incorruptible and we shall
be changed?" Ta-king this statement in connection with all that
has been said in the chapter, there is no difficulty.

To be Continued.

THE JEOH.

The Editor of The <&m in issue of Feb. 26, quotes the following
from the ADVOCATE for Feb. viz: ''The month's issue of the JEon
still continues to dishonor God, by saying that what he inspired is
not necessarily infallible.

This, the Editor says is "a crude representation of what we hold
touching the composition of the holy volume and is very misleading."
It would seem from this statement that our words do "represent"
what the Editor holds,only it is represented in a "crude" form. Why
then misleading? • But is what we say misleading? We say that the
Editor of the Aeon says that all the scripture is God-inspired—proof..
In "Lightstand Letter" he says: " I hold that all scripture ist given by
inspiration of God, and by Scripture I mean all the old and new testament
writings."
We declare that the Editor of the Aeon says that parts of the scrip-

ture, though inspired of God, as the above statement admits, are
"false"—proof. The Aeon No. 8, p 1. "It will only be when a little
husk of false history, or an atom of genealogical grit gets in our teeth
that we shall ever know that there has been in it any human ele-
ment at all." Further, Aeon No. 9, p 69. "The hare does not chew
the cud for it has but one stomach; and so the science of the Bible
is wrong." Now we submit, that the Editor having said that God
inspired all the scriptures, and that part of those scriptures are act-
ually '•'•false history,1 and that other parts of them are "wrong" he
certainly charges God with inspiring false history, and a false state-
ment with references to a fact upon which the keeping or breaking
of God's law depended. Where then is there anything "misleading"
in saying that "The Aeon still continues to dishonor God, by saying
that what He inspirtd is not necessarily infallible!1'" To say that
G'-d inspired writings.of false history and false facts, is to most ser-
iously dishonor Him. Why does the Editor deny his own words? If
he is ashamed of them, why not frankly own it, and return to the
truth? ED.



QUESTIONS AXD ANSWERS.

"We have been asked to explain the following texts, viz: Jno. 12:-
24, Eomans 8:3 and Dan. 9:26.

First as to Jno. 12:24. The many proofs that Jesus had been giv-
ing that he was the Messiah, caused the people, not excepting the
disciples, to think, in harmony with their preconceived notions, that
he would then set up his kingdom, and abide with his people. With
this view of the subject, "All the world went after him-verse 19,and
there were certain Greeks among them that came to worship at the
feast, who said to Philip: "Sir, we would see Jesus." Word was
taken to Jesus, and he seeing the mistake becoming prevalent, that
he had come to abide with them and set up his kingdom, says: "The
hour is coming, (not is come) that the Son of man should be glorifi-
ed." But before that can take place, life must be sacrificed. "Ex-
cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone,"
(no fruit can be derived from it) "but if it die, it bringeth forth much
fruit." If a grain of wheat is not put into the ground, there will
never be any fruit from it, for itself or anything else, but it will
abide alone—never pass into a new creation, but will in the natural
order of things cease to be. The expression "abideth alone," must
be understood relative to the yielding a new crop, and not as express-
ive of the perpetuity of the existence of a particular grain. In or-
der to obtain a new creation or new crop of wheat, the life of the
old must be sacrificed. So with the production of God's new crea-
tion for His kingdom, the life of the old must be sacrificed, and so
Jesus—the way the truth and the life, had to sacrifice his life in or-
der to the production of a new creation. Had he refused to sacrifice
the life of the flesh, and (parabolically speaking) "fall into the
ground," no new creation could have been produced, neither in his
own case nor that of others who depended upon him as the seed of
the new harvest. In such a case he would have been as the grain
of wheat which "abideth alone." This certainly would not have
been for him to have been changed,for his change from the old na-
ture into the new depended upon the sacrifice of the old. The 25th
Verse explains the matter by saying: "He that loveth his life shall
lose it, and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto
life eternal." If Jesus had loved the life he then had—the life of the
flesh upon which God had pronounced condemnation, he would have
lost it, and the life to come, as clearly expressed in his words which
of course applied to himself, for it is of himself he is speaking in par-
ticular in this case. How absurd therefore to talk about Jesus -'re-
fusing to die and entering eternal life alone,"

To be continued.
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JOTTINGS.

Our beloved brother Boyd, of
Sharon, Kas., formerly of Ri-
verside, Iowa, lias been laid up
for about six weeks with a brok-
en leg, caused by a wagon runn-
ing over him. All will be pleas-
ed to learn that he is on the way
to recovery.

Sister May Smith, ol Daven-
port, Iowa, formerly of Birming-
ham, England, spent several days
with us here, while on her way to
her new home in Dakota, having
been united in marriage to'.HjtMr.
Ingham. May she hold fast" the
truth both in theory and practice
in her far-off home, and isolation.

Every brother and sister will
be sorry to learn that Sister Ori-
aiva L. Turney is in a very pre-
carious state of health. Let us
hope it may be the Father's good
pleasure to prolong the days of
her pilgrimage, that she may con-
tinue her stimulating words and
selections, both through the press
and by private correspondence
Hee her letter in this No.

Through brother G. G. Bickley
we hear of the welfare, of brother
Clark, who some ten years
ago moved to this city from
Scotland, and afterwards moved
to San Francisco, Cal., where he
is still. His letter indicates firm-
ness in the purity of the truth,
and some industry in its work.

We are very sorry to learn from
brother G. E. Smith of Richmond,
Ya., that brother Luxford is in a
very feeble state of health, which
sadly interferes with his doing
sucn acceptable work for the
truth as it has been his custom
to do for many long years. Broth-
er Luxford is the one who is well
known by the articles that have

appeared in the ADVOCATE sign-
ed "Theophilus." In a letter re-
ceived from him some time ago,
he said he was compelled to re-
frain from writing. We lose the
help of one of the old veterans of
the truth, in being deprived of
the aid brother Luxford would
have rendered. But all we can
say is: "Thy will be done," tak-
ing consolation in the truth that
soon our brother, with all the
faithful, will be freed from the
frailty of mortality, and be cloth-
ed with a nature in which sick-
ness and sorrow will find no
place.

Before our remarks under
brother Washburn's letter in last
month's issue had reached the
brethren, there were more letters
on the way, calling for some move
in the direction of instruction for
the children. Under the heading
of Letters and Extracts There-
from, will be seen one, manifest-
ing no little commendable ear-
nestness in the matter. Sister
Ingham, of Henderson Co., Ky.,
in referring to the matter recom-
mends a lesson leaflet, separate
from the ADVOCATE. It would
be well for all who are interested
in the move to follow sister Con-
nor's suggestion, and "get a talk
upon it," and then we, shall soon
be able to know what will be ad-
visable. Right here we will say:
We are sorry to learn that the
Children's Magazine is discontin-
ued. ,!N"ot so much on account of
the children of American breth-
ren, as of those of the "old folks
at home." It was impossible to
make a foreign paper all that was
needed for the children of this
country, because the distance
made it impossible for them to
take part in competing for the
prizes. Then again the manner
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of conversing with children in the
form of dialogues, &c, is so diff-
erent, that to the little ones here
it would seem somewhat ludicrous.

A four-page monthly sheet
would probably be a good start,
and here would be work for a sis-
ter in each ecclesia; (or a brother
either of coarse) to get the num-
ber that would subscribe, and
send it in; she need not send the
names, as, if the paper should be
started, it would be better to mail
in one package to each ecclesia.
If we COHW get the number that
would subscribe, we could tell the
cost. There ought to be sufficient
to insure that the price would not
exceed 50 cents per annum.

Three years ago, a discussion
took place at Wards Mills, 111.,
between Mr. Smith, a Baptist
preacher and the Editor, which
resulted, as the brethren inform
us in snaking the confidence of
many, in the fables of orthodoxy
to such an extent that the Bap-
tist church has not been able to
rally ever since. They have spar-
ed no pains to get a man to chain-
pionize the cause, hoping to re-
cover their lost prestige, but with-
out success.

At last the Campbellites have
found one, Mr. W. L. Grim, who
has sent us through the Wards
Mills brethren, propositions; and
arrangements have been made to
commence a discussion on the 5th
of April, at Creal Springs, near
Wards Mills.

The propositions are as follows,
viz:—1. Does the Bible teach
that the soul or spirit of man is
an intelligent entity which sur-
vives the death of the body?

2. Does the Bible teach that
man in the death state is abso-
lutely unconscious?

3. Does the Bible teach the

annihilation of the wicked?
-t. Does the Bible teach the

resurrection of the whole human
family?

5. Does the Bible teach that
the establishment of the kingdom
of Christ is yet iu the future'/

Mr. Crim affirjis No. 1 and 4,
and the Editor No. 2, 3 and 5.

Prom Wards Mills we are to go
to Henderson Co., Ky., but what
other points is not yet determin-
ed upon.

HAMBURG, CANADA. Bro. II.
Cole writes from the above place
expressing his, and sister Cole's
unflinching adherence to sound
doctrine. Brother Cole says: "We
are here alone in the truth, and
we partake of the emblems every
first day of the week in commem-
oration of our Lord and Master.
We have Eureka and other
works, and I think if we take the
Doctor's ideas proven by the scrip-
tures, and believe them, we can-
not go far astray."

WASHINGTON, D. C. We are
sorry to learn from here through
brother W. T. Hadley, that a
few, in order to continue to hold
fast the truth in its purity, have
been compelled to withdraw from
those in association with brother
J. W. Boggs. Some of the latter,
including the last named, broth-
er Hadley says, have been en-
snared by the immortal emergence
theory, and partial inspiration;
and others who remain in fellow-
ship wink at the matter, as though
it were of no importance. A few,
in company with brother Hadley,
meet every first day to commemo-
rate the Lord's death. May they
continue steadfast to the end,
will be the prayer of all faithful
brethren.

Just as we go to press come the
sad news of the death of sister
Piickie of Baltimore MD.
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MOOSA, SAN DIEGO CO., CAI,. Belov-
ed Bi-o. ADVOCATE.—I do especially like
the January No. Your "Resurrection
and Judgment" deserves greatconsider-
ation. I for one have never read a finer
scriptural exposition. Now that you
have the dead cast out of their graves I
anxiously await the next step. Was dis-
appointed that it did not come in Feb.
No.

I also much appreciated and enjoyed
Bro. >S«.*ten'8 article. TSotthe sub-
ject matter, as I do not meet with an ec-
clesia I have very Utt'e imere?t in that.
But take j ostthis expression alone- "The
faith which is counted nnto us for right-
eousness fs lieiief in God's word." How-
suggestive! There is faith and faith
throughout the world; but tile faith what
teifi "Abvaliam'afttith.." .̂ui'w'cLSA "«&%
Abraham's faith? He "believed God."
How simple, yet sublime. How good
and gracious, and wonderful are the
ways of the Lord. So short a time since
and all seemed so black and almost hope-
less to those who love the truth. The
Lord seemed to have forsaken his scat-
tered flock, Ymt no-w the genial ligW. of
his light-giving truth is beginning to
shine brightly once more as diffused
Ihnmgh a new channel. I find real en-
thusiastic good cheer in the ADVOCATE
letters- And so I praise the Father for
his mercy, goodness and loving kindness
to uswaxd.

Toe world as it is, is a. wry difficult
place for the Lord's people. If we are
1-iyht we can-not enjoy -wrung. Still we
must have enjoyment. We must find
brightness somewhere, or life becomes
unendurable. The Lord is our consola-
tion, our hope, our joy. But it is selfish
TO enjoy alone. We are gifted with so-
cial qusinties, tueiretore iet us try to fox-
get our cares, and sorrows and vroes,
and cheer each other, shall we not?

And now I must beg your pardon dear
iiro. and proceed to break the above
r.le. It seems almost a necessity that I
should speak of a subject that is not
cheerful to most people. You will very

e* \i yon -wiWploix̂ e *ts.te vev

the magazine that I have been quite ser-
iously ill, and that is why some brothers
and sisters have not had answers to their
lettess. My health al\ along has "DEBB
very uncertain, with often weeks and
sometimes months, when quite unable
to use my pen at all. Some of these let-
ters would require expositions, on sub-
jects of genuine interest to Bible stu-
dents, as lengthy as small-sized pamph-
lets. I would take real pleasure in aus-
«et\T\g, &tt4 ftnft i t ha\d to taesnr, that the
writers might think me lacking in con-
siderateness, when from choice I am
not neglectful or unheeding:. This last
illness seems imperative in demanding
cessation from the exciting thoughts en-
gendered by correspondence. A slig-ht
over-physical exertion, or little too great

While with great care I may live
some years yet, and it is just possible
that by choosing my times I can write a
little occasionally. We are perfected
through suffering as our beloved Master
was before us. I am enabled to say
from a full and glad heart, "His will be
<io»«." TVie ftaVngent %e>\t-&erA«\ TO my
case, required by the truth, has proved
too much for a i'rai] body, but has given
easy mind and clear conscience. I have
no fear or dread, but rejoice to meet the
Elder brother and all his saints, who
shall reign gloriously.

O. L. TURNEV.

CENTRE POINT,. TEXAS. Dear Broth-
er.—The ADVOCATE has been n highly
appreciated visitor in our family during
the past year; and the good that has
been accomplished through its agency
especially in the body, cannot be esti-
mated. There is another long felt want
tkieli I "nvgD 7CQ CO«W fill, ana that is a
periodical for our children. Don't you
think you could publish at least a small
sheet weekly or monthly for the instruc-
tion of our little ones. My heart aches
when "I see so many children of the
brethren growing up without Bible
teaching. I have often thought many
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teaching the little ones if Ihey only had
the help of a lesson paper or question
book. Do wake the brethren up in re-
gard to their duty in teaching their chil-
dren. I don't know how brethren do
elsewhere, but here they pay less atten-
tion to the teaching of their children,
than any other denomination. I say
this with shame and sorrow, but it is
the fact. If you think you can do any
thing to remedy this sad state of affairs
by publishing something for the child-
ren, I will write to the brethren of each
ecclesia In Texas, if you so desire, ask-
ing them to contribute what they can I
think they will respond heartily. Doubt
less brethren in other States would do
the same. Get it up; remind them of
their duties and responsibilities. Make
a talk on the subject In the ADVOCATE
Get the brethren interested.

Hoping the Lord will bless you in your
labors and praying they will redound to
His honor and glory, 1 am your sister in
hope of eternal life.

JOSIE CONNOR.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dear Brother
Williams.—I wish to be counted with the
friends of the ADVOCATE, and to be num-
bered with its subscribers for the 2nd
volume. My feelings and sympathy,
for the enterprise, are in keeping with a
common interest, which should be felt
by all our Cis-Atlantic brethren, and
whatever the iUs or success that await
it, the same to be shared by all who
wish it well, and who propose to keep it
going. We believe, it was understood
that it was designed, to be an organ of
the Truth and not of men; and while the
verdict may be (as should of all human
productions) more good than had; more
riylit than wrong; yet in the main, we
hope you have done your best, at pilot-
ing it through the murky waters; and
before entering into judgment against
you, we recognize it was for you to know
better than we, of what has passed, in
and out, of the Christadelphian camp,
which at one time forboded (if not now)
an untimely overthrow of all that the
Christadelphians have wrought from

Dr. Thomas down—Yea! it was for you
to learn (if learn we should) of "all the
right and wrong," of "all the good and
bad" that first underlie our own, then
that which has come to us across the
waters from o'er a troubled land; and it
was yours to steer clear or to take a
part, as you saw fit. God grant you may
have done your duty well!

But dear brother there is a growing
tendency, of the individual member, to
withdraw * from the present, more like
a field of carnage than a united brother-
hood, and to grope his way backward
tif needs be) through the confusion of
theories, and the buzz of new translations
to when he first learned the "truth in its
simplicity"—there to write upon the-
Iloeks and there "to work out his salva-
tion with fear and trembling." Every
where is, more or less, a broken sheep
fold, left benighted by the waywardness
of the Leader; or, if yet banded, walk-
ing upon some pending volcano, that at
any moment, may scatter us to the
winds. Nor am I alone in saying "we
have lost our faith in man, and, in the
growing darkness, woald ask you pray."
We may be guided towards the opening
of "God's Eternal Light." Your broth-
er fondly wishing for a better life,

J. STANIiEY NEALE.

* Yes, that is to be expected; for not
one jot or title of the Saviour's words
can pass without fulfillment. He says:
for "When tribulation or persecution
ariseth because of the word, by and by
he is offended." Then there is "a grow-
ing tendency to withdraw." The true
soldier will never "withdraw." He
knows no retreat. What if part of our
"much tribulation" is to be endured in a
"Held of carnage?" It is nothing new
for the faithful followers of Christ
Withdraw! Eetreat do you say! Perish
the thought. Rather tighten the buck-
les of your armor and march forward,
if needs be, over the carcasses of fallen
victims—never let the tongue speak,
nor the ear hear the word retreat, but
"press," "reach forth" until the battle is
fought and the victory won.—ED.



ted, by publishing the works on this side. The remuneration could
go to the owners of the publication just as it does now. and all that is
paid as consular fees &c. be saved, to put into a larger number of the
works.

We have received many letters of congratulation, on the inproved
appearance of the Advocate in its new dress; and a disposition to help
is manifest. For instance, brother Juddhas kindly voluntered toeom-
pile the index for vol. 1. and is at work; and our old friend, anil bro-
ther Wallace of Chicago, who is a professional proof reader, is going
to help us with a few hints on that part of the work.

And still another brother has made inquiries, how much four addi-
tional pages will cost, thinking he, might be able to furnish the means
to make such addition.

Thanks to all. Slowly andsmely we will try to eontinuetoinprove,
though at pres-'tit the iiniucial string is tight enough, assoinehave
dropedoff on account of partial inspiration, and other matters that did
not suit them in the way the Ai)Vr<x;ATKhas been conducted. We have
no intention of departing from the course we laid down 171 starting,
whether we sink or swim.

PAPERS. PAMPHLETS AND MSB. RECEIVED.

The (food Ncwu. A four-page sheet which, as far as the lirst No.
is ciinccrued seems to present the truth; but the old adage: "Show
me t,ie company you keep, and I'll tell you what you arc," would
not bespeak soundness relative to (his new monthly.

The Itrxtilution for Feb. 3; also for Feb. '24. In the latter. Carrie
Williams under the heading of "JVofrw on Anaxtitxis,'* writes quite a
lengthy letter. As we have a, reply from brother Aloyer which will
appear next month, we make no comments.

The month's issue of the AI'DII.
An interesting letter from brother David Tolton; will (ind room af-

ter awhile.-- An article o\i 7Vic Wwjvx of Sin by brother Hudson, will
appear probably next mouth..--Iie-xxurirction nud Judifnient., by broth-
er B uita. Takes some exceptions to our explanation, but probably
because he had not heard us through. We will deal with it after
we c include our present series on that subject. Acceptable selec-
tion from (.)• IJ. Turney.

LETTERS KECKIVKI).
W. .1. Green, li. Jmid, i\ W. Y'iu'vev. K. ,1. Lasins. P. Johnston. L.

(iainard, J. Connor, J. Wallace, 11. Cole. W. P. Wentworth, A. I).
Strickler, M. L. Brooks, C. F. Bennett, X. II. Spencer, .). A. Hobins,
(i. K. Smitli. J. Spencer, J. W. Boggs, <;. Mover, "A l^riend." J.
Leask, Mrs. Sheperd, (i. L. Washburn.

KKCKH'TS,.
K W. Dowling, 2; K. lngvam, O. L. Turney, S. K. JiCster, J. M.

Paul II. W. Hudson, E. Tilt. G. T. Washburn, W. Brittle, II. lies.
II. O. Austin, (i. II. Wilkinson, 15. Beinis, -2: -I. W. White, A. F,
llarter, P. (iraham.

For the Macedonian Fund.
E. 15. Tnttle. *5.00.



PUBLICATIONS.
A few of the Christadelphian publications, which, with others,

may be had by addressing MRS. E. J. LASIUS, 38 Graham St., City
Heights, Jersey City, N. J., at the following prices, post free:

Works by Dr. John Thomas:
Anastasis,
Apostaey Unveiled, .55
Book Unsealed, .14

.30 ; Elpis Israel,

Catechesis,

Eureka, Exposition of the
Apocalypse, vol. 1,

$2.50

.07 | Do. vols. 2 and 3, each,
Works by Mrs. E. J. Lasius—Dr. Thomas' daughter.

Patterns of Tilings in the
Heavens,
Works by liobeii Iiol>erts:

Anglo-Israelism Reufted,
Apocalyptic lectures, (13)
Christendom Astray,
Seasons of Comfort,

.50
Yahweli Elohim,

3.85

51.10
The Covenants of Promise. .15

.07 • Twelve Lectures on the Itelig-
1.10 : ions errors of the times,
1.20 ! Visible Hand of God,
1.50 ! Ways of Providence.

or 12 for
Statement of the Faith.

for
A Lecture by O. Morse.

for

50

50

Works to be had at this office:
The Law. the Covenants, and

the Sabbath, by Dr. L/C.
Thomas, $1.00

Bible Companion, .05
Purpose of God in the Earth
Lecture by Thos. Williams, .05

THE GENUINE AND THE OOT-VTEKFKIT, by CAKRIE WLLLIAMS,

Tracts:
Bible Questions for Profes- , What is Death? per 100

sing Christians, per 100 .20 Can you Believe? per 100
What Christadelphians Be- What and Why? What not

lieve and Teach in all the and Why not? per 100
World, per 100 .20

.58
1.35
1.10

.50

1.00

1.00

.05

.20

.50

.25

NOTICE.
Brother (j. G. Bickley has placed in our hands an old stock
of tracts and Bible Companions the proceeds of which are to
help the ADVOCATE. We offer them tit a very low price,
and have reduced the price on our' former list to make room
for a new stock which wo intend to get up from our new face
of type in good style. We hope the present supply will soon
be sent on its mission.
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The Intelligence will explain why we are late this month.
We now have orders enough to encourage us to proceed with

printingfthe Index and getting a number of Vol 1 of the ADVOCATE
bound. We are at work on the index and probably by next month
sftall be able to say: Now ready. To those who have not ordered,
will say that the price for the volume bound in cloth is $1.00. The
index will be sent to those who subscribed, regardless of whether
the above is ordered or not.

J. C; J. T. I. and others:—We are to go to Virginia as soon as we
cangetawjay. J t maybe sometime yet before we can, if the
brethren sfc Lanes vijle. will have patience with us. When we go, we
shall be abtejto visit other places convenient. If you will write
what you would like us to do, we will try and meet all wants in the
ease. . . , :

T. P. and others: We do not advertise Dr. L. C. Thomas' book
for any profit we make—we make not a cent. We did so, in order to
manifest a good feeling in hopes of getting the Doctor to take a firm
stand for the truth,-and come out from those who are not sound in
the truth. The same with Carrie Williams, but there seems no
hope. We have no more of the works in supply, and the few we
have supplied have not been worth the advertising if charge had
beenmade.
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The Christadelphian

uBut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed."—GAL. i, 8.

V o l . 2 -15 . MAY, 1886. No. 3.

A LETTER FBOM BROTHER MOYER,
In Reply to Carrie Williams' Attack upon the Truth.

In this last week's Restitution! see an article from the pen of Car-
rie Williams, on the subject of Resurrection and Judgment, in
which she attempts to reply to—or rather review the work entitled
"Anastasis," written some years since by Dr. Thomas. Mrs. Williams
has for some time been wielding a cmtroversialist'spen,on the ques-
tion of the Sonship of Jesus, contending against the Josephites' the-
ory, besides writing considerable on other topics. I have rather lik-
ed the tone of her writings, and admired the sincerity, courage and
intelligence she has displayed in contending for what I regarded to
be the truth as taught by the scriptures. But this last effort on her
part to bolster up an erroneous conception of Bible teaching, is so
lame and disappointing, that I can hardly conceive how a woman of
her intelligence can feel satisfied with her own production. It re-
minds me of the efforts of others some years ago, in the same line,
— notably J. M. Stephenson, who kicked vigorously, but not very
ably against the Bible doctrine of future accountability. Mrs. Wil-
liams, it seems is determined unfortunately to stumble and fall, in
the same line, that others have pursued, so far as argument and tes-
timony are involved. Doubtless she has experienced a struggle in
her own mind, judging from the prefatory remarks in her article in
which she seems to anticipate the displeasure of some. N"o one will
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certainly be angered at her effort,—though they might feel grieved,
and very much regret, for her own sake,that she should listen to the
solicitations of those who seek to influence her against the truth.
"It is hard to kick against the pricks," and the friends of the truth
have nothing to fear from those who light against the word of Jeho-
vah. Sometimes the efforts of those who oppose themselves are act-
ive and potent to advance and establish in the minds of some the
truth opposed. Mortal resurrection. Why should any one teach
that the dead will awake mortal? Mrs. Williams'article will sug-
gest this question to the mind of an earnest and inquiring man. He
will not stop until he knows. Do the Christadelphians believe that
the saints will obtain eternal life? Yes. Why then, for what reason
do they advocate mortal resurrection? The answer to this question
will oome, and when it does come to an honest heart, it clears the
air of all dust and confusion of words, and lets in upon the mind
the light of truth and conviction. A certain amount of criticism
and argument will have to be gone through, for the opposers turn
critics, and they become very argumentative, and there is no way
but to wade through it all, and be, if not any wiser, at least better
convinced in the end.

Criticism is a two-edged tool—cutting for and against equally well.
The truth cannot be determined by criticism; if it could, the learned
critics of the world, would not be teaching monstrous errors. The
Bible is its own best iuterpreter. I have long since adopted this
rule in my own study. Compare scripture with scripture; in the
mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established.
God's word is harmonious. Look out, don't create discord nor dis-
placement. Every element of the truth has its place, where it nice-
ly fits with all other parts. Don't get scared and stumble, at some-
bodys learning.

Resurrection is one element of the truth, judgment to come is an-
other. Now compare testimony and give each element its proper
place, and there will be no difficulty.

1. Christ comes.
2- The dead are raised.
3. The living and awakened dead, are both gathered unto the

Lord.
4. Account giving to the judge of quick and dead.
5. Putting on immortality in a moment.
6. The kingdom of God possessed and enjoyed.
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Give all these elements their proper place, and compare testimony
bearing thereon.

Mrs. Williams seems disinclined to give each element the place,
and the importance it demands. She seems to be confused in the
classification of testimony.

Dr. Thomas's criticisms be they true or false have nothing to do
with the proper adjustment of things as set forth in the scriptures.
If his rendering of a certain text affords any help, be it so,if not. we
lKUSt determine from the word rightly divided, what the truth is.
Judgment does not come before resurrection. Eternal life is not
conferred before judgment. The kingdom of God is not possessed
by the saints before they are clothed upon with immortality. It re-
quires but a very moderate effort to discern the true relation of
things.

Mrs. Williams, with her knowledge of scripture teaching ought to
be able to see the frame-work of the building, and cease trying to
make one of the upper pieces the foundation sill.

•'[ shall be satisfied when 1 awake in thy likeness" is quoted, but
right here criticism has determined that a better rendering would
be, "when I awake beholding thy likeness." Job's language, not-
withstanding all the critics have said, carries in its structure and
make-up the idea, that though his body be consumed, yet in his own
flesh he would see his redeemer.

As to Isaiah's statement "Awake and sing ye that dwell in dust,
for thy dew is as the dew &c.' proves nothing for Mrs. Williams.
Her own exposition is against her position, and forms the idea that
the dust dwellers awake to mortal life. The grass that is revivified
by the dew, is significant of no change in the life principle. The il-
lustration is certainly against her cause.

The minds of many, very many persons need to be disabused of
one idea that is very confusing, and that is, that every thing per-
taining to Christ's coming is crowded into a moment of time. Mrs.
Williams seems to labor under this mistaken notion. She quotes
John: -'When he shall appear we shall be like him for we shall see
him as he is." I would not dispute for a moment the truth of John's
statement. But where does Christ appear to his saints? Is it in the
clouds-of the atmospheric heavens? Certainly he will be located
somewhere, for his household will be gathered to him. A little time
to say the least will be required to gather his people together. The
remark that it is not after he comes, but when, is pointless. After
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he comes it certainly will be. The expression when he shall appear,
is perfectly intelligible. Ko effclrt is necessary to reduce it to the
smallest fraction of time. But to satisfy the demands of a certain
theory, it should read, "Just before lie shall appear, or is visible we
shall be like him." It is no use to "strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel." I exhort to candor, if not to honesty and courage, I mean
the courage to look at things in a comprehensive manner. I am not
reviewing in regular order and form the writer's article or argu-
ment, but simply suggesting a few things for consideration. The
ground has been gone over in times past and allowing for all mis-
takes I think the time is come to go over it again thoroughly. It is
by no means a pleasant task, to be constantly defending a single el-
ement of the truth. That the necessity exists for such defence is a
circumstance to be regretted; and yet at the same time not without
compensating results.

Whether the dead awake from their dreamless slumber, mortal or
immortal, would not matter particularly if no other element of the
truth were involved. In itself alcne there would be little to dispute
about.

The process of resurrection is not a question worthy of dispute.
Where the scriptures are silent I do not care to speak. When Paul
however teaches explicitly that in the resurrection there is a natural
body and a spiritual body, I am compelled to bow in submission.
When Paul also teaches that "We must all appear before the judg-
ment seat of Christ, that each one may receive in body according to
that he hath done whether good or bad" it is neither wise nor right
to affirm that he teaches something else that contradicts or modifies
his plainest statements. Judgment must be called into requisition,
and care exercised to not make one thing displace another. There
is no necessity for stumbling, neither is obstinacy in affirming con-
tradictory doctrines excusable. It is trifling with serious and sacred
things to speak of Christ's tribunal as only a formal and purposeless
affair. "Jesus is the first fruits unto eternal life of them that sleep.
He is the first born from the dead to die no more. He was declared
to be the Son of God with power by resurrection." This is the text
that the Josephites cling to as if only themselves had any interest
therein. How completely do they at the same time shut their eyes
to the fact that He was declared to be the Son of God by conception
and birth of a woman. One declaration does not contradict the oth-
er, both have their place, and both declarations are equally true.
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But when it is shown that Jesus came forth from Joseph's tomb and
stood upon his feet mortal, the "Son of Joseph" theory is smitten
with dismay and death,—their strong hold is gone, and nothing is
left them to show that Jesus is and was the Son of God. Those who
advocate immortal emergence of the dead are also disarmed and de-
prived of a favorite argument, on the "first fruits.'''' It can be shown
that Jesus awoke from death, his identical mortal self. This is ap-
parent from more than one statement. But one I will submit, "I
have power to lay down, my Yiie, and power to take it up agvvm.'1

Who can say that he did not take up what he laid down? Would it
not be wiser to look a little further and see, when Jesus was immor-
talized? It can be shown very clearly.

There are quite a number of scripture testimonies bearing upon
this subject, and when all combined constitute a uniform and unique
•whole. Equally complete and uniform is the combined testimony
covering the whole ground of resurrection and judgment. It is not
necessary even to adopt any arbitrary definition of egiro rendered
raised, nor for that matter any other word. The dead have fallen
down, they are in the dust of the earth, but as organized beings they
are no where in fact, save in the mind and purpose of God. They
will stand up again—most assuredly they will. They will be reor-
ganized of necessity, elsa they could never rise up and stand up
again. Will they be changed? Certainly some of them will, and
some of them will not. This is determined at the judgment seat of
Christ. Here is where things must be properly adjusted by the tes-
timony of scripture. There is a place for judgment, and a place for
resurrection, but be sure and give each its proper place. The dead
are not immortalized—glorified and afterwards judged. Judgment
precedes both rewards and punishments. If thus the proper rela-
tion of things is carefully observed, contention on this subject will
cease. I most sincerely desire to see the well disposed come to an
understanding and agreement upon the basis of the truth.

Truly yours, G. MOYER.
UA solitary blessing few can find;
Our joys with those we love are intertwined;
And he whose wakeful tenderness removes
Th' obstructing thorn which wounds the friend he lo\es,
Smooths not another's rugged path alone.
But scatters roses to adorn his own.'"

Selected bvG.T.W.



RESURRECTION AND JUDGMENT.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 43.

Taking this statement in connection with all that has been said in
the chapter, there is no difficulty. With the idea of immortal emer-
gence in the mind, this verse would seem to favor that position, just
as some texts seem to favor the disembodied existence of man to
those who have been educated to believe that theory. Having fol-
lowed the Apostle's argument all through its details there is no trou-
ble in understanding these comprehensive words. In this expression
there is involved all that has been said before. The word "raised"'
is one particularly applicable to the illustration upon which the ar-
gument is based, viz: raising grain, just as the word "sown" is, and
in drawing the subject to a conclusion the word used in the details
is used in its broad sense, covering the whole process so elaborately
set forth in the chapter. The farmer, before he sows his grain, says:
"I am going to raise grain," and in this the sowing of course is in-
volved, and implied. After he has sown, and when he sees the pros-
pect of his crop, he says: "I am going to raise a good crop this year."
In the latter, the sowing is not implied as an act to be performed, as
it is in the former. The word rawed may therefore apply to a part of
the process, and it may comprehend the whole. The two senses are
seen in the use the Apostle makes of it, first as descriptive of what
takes place after sowing, and second as of the whole process, sowing
included. Hence, using the agricultural phrase which lie has em-
ployed with reference to the dead all through the chapter, he sums
up by saying the dead shall be mixed, using it as a long word beginning
with the sowing and completed with the garnering —the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we, the living—with reference to whom the
word "raised" had not been used—shall be changed '"/oi-this cor-
ruptible,'1 of both classes, must put on inoarruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality."

There is one more text in the chapter which some find hard to see
in harmony with the views we have set forth of the word MIM. A
text which we have purposely not dealt with before in these articles,
thinking it better to get the whole subject before the reader first. It
is verse 36. "Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened
except it die." Some will claim that the dying of grain is subse-
quently to the sowing, whereas in the view we have taken, in the ap-
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plication of the word sown, to the resurrection, the dying of the per-
son takes place before the being sown. At first glance, this will be
an objection which will appear well taken, but when the whole drift
of the Apostle's argument is comprehended, this statement will be
seen to be a forcible one, with reference to the class to whom it is di-
rectly applied, and not to be out of harmony with what is said fur-
ther along in the chapter.

Let it be remembered, that we have already shown that Paul is
answering two questions, viz: 1. "How are the dead raised up?"
And 2. "With what body do they come?" In answer to those who
in Corinth were denying the resurrection in toto, on the ground of
its impossibility, Paul meets them by calling their attention to the
fact that though the grain dies, it is not impossible to reproduce it.
The mere natural man of our own times, is not able to see any far-
ther than he was in the Apostolic times. How often do we hear the
would-be scientist of this day, asking: How can a man, who lias
crumbled into dust, be resurrected? It is impossible, he will claim.
Xow in answering such a person, we could not do better than Paul
did, viz: call his attention to the seed in its decayed condition, and
force him to admit that the fact of its having so decayed, is no proof
of the impossibility of reproduction. To the man who never saw how
grain is reproduced, its reproduction, after decay, would appear just
as impossible, as the resurrection of the dead does to one viewing it
from the mere natural-man- stand-point. To the "fool" who ques-
tioned the possibility of the resurrection, and wiv> defiantly asks:
"How are the dead raised Tip?" Paul would say: How is the grain
quickened or made alive? and the answer could only be that it is by
the power of God. The fact that G^d has infused, as it were, into
nature, the power of reproduction, makes it no less the power of
God. Therefore, as God's power is seen in nature, to accomplish
that which, if not seen, would not be believed by the sceptic; and
that, the only answer to the query: "How is it done?" is that it is by
the power of God, what objection could be offered against the resur-
rection of the dead? This settles the question: How are the dwid
raised up? and the purpose for which Paul used the expression:
••That which thou sowest is not quickened except it die," is served,
and completed. He makes no further use of it in the chapter in a
direct manner, because having used it as a powerful weapon to de-
molish the defiant interrogitaries of those who deny the resurrec-
tion, lie proceeds to elaborate upon the particulars of a new creation
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from the dust, and from those who shall be alive at the Lord's com-
ing, which new creation will constitute the inheriters of the kingdom
of God. We have said that the Apostle makes no further use of the
expression: "That which thou sowest is not quickened except it die"
in a direct manner, that is, in the manner in which he used it for the
particular purpose before explained. It is however, a sword with
two edges, and when all the facts relative to the reproduction of
grain, and its bearing upon the resurrection as we have explained in
going through the chapter are kept in view, the other edge of the
sword will be seen to destroy the theory of immortal emergence.

What is it to be quickened, in the sense in which the term is used
by the Apostle relative to God's people? Answer:—To be made
alive with that life which is the reward of mortifying the deeds of
the body—to be immortalized Rom. vn 2:13.

Is there any analogy between the quickening of grain and the quick-
ening of the dead? Ans. Yes.

In what does the analogy consist? Ans. In that the quickening
in both cases produces a new creation out of the old.

What is the object of sowing grain? Ans. The object is to pro-
duce a new creation.

Is there any object, analogous to this in burying the dead in the
grave?

Ans. No. The burying of the dead will never produce a new cre-
ation. The dead are not buried for that purpose, neither is the new
creation in any way dependent upon burying the dead.

What must be done with grain in order to produce a new crop—or
creation?

Ans. It must be sown.
What must be done with the dead, in order to produce the new

creation?
Ans. After the analogy of the grain, they must be cast out or

sown.
If grain which is absolutely dead, having no life-germ in it, be

sown, will it produce a new creation?
Ans. No. There must be the germ to change the old into the

new.
How does this fact illustrate the resurrection of the dead?
Ans. It shows that the dead are sown, or cast out a natural body

or living soul, that in it is the seed—germ, implanted there by the
word of truth; and which is the cause of changing from the old, into
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the new creation. This is expressed by Paul by the terms "raised a
spiritual body." "First that which is natural and afterwards that
which is spiritual." "Changed in a moment in the twinkling oi an
eye." "This mortal shall put on immortality and this corruptible
shall put on incorruptibility."
As we have before said; there must l)e the life-germ in the grain when
it is sown, in order for there to be a quickening, and therefore those alone
who come forth from their graves with the life-germ of truth—the new
mental and moral creature, which ia'' Christ in them the hope of glory,:'
will be quickened into that new life or new creation of which Jesus is

• the "first fruits." This new creature is in every one who has been
mentaly and moraly quickened by the word of truth. It is what Paul
calls the "inner man," which in this probationary state is growing up
to the full stature in Christ Jesus, and therefore "though our outward
man perish, the inner man is renewed day by day." It will continue
to be renewed, in every good and honest heart, until having attained
to the full stature of a new creature mentally and morally, it will be
quickened physically, into that nature which is incorruptable and un-
deflled, and that fadeth not away.

To be continued.

Said a Christadelphian in conversation the other day: — There is
brother A. he votes the state ticket whenever certain measures are
to be carried. Brother B. votes at town elections; Brother C. is act-
ing Justice of the Pence; brother D, practices law; brother E, goes to
law whenever his worldy interests require it: and in all these cases the
oath of allegance to the govermeiit is either implied or taken in due
form. Brother F drives so sharp a bargain that common honesty i s left out
of the transaction; and brother G, grasps at wealth which he uses to
ape the follies of society. As to the sisters they will complete the
alphabet with either word or deed at varance with profession. Now
it is possible that this brother should claim for his own,one letter in
his alphabet of inconsistencies. It is possible that he fails of brother-
ly love in his judgment of those who, while struggling for eternal life
are doing battle each with his own peculiar weakness,the common
frailties of our nature and outward temptations. "If abrothertoe over
taken in a fault ye which are spiritual restore such a one in the spirit
of meekness." Still,let us accept the reproof and put onthe jewel of
consistency, letting our works illustrate our faith. Let us do as did
the Jews in the time of Nehemiah "each work over against his own
house." Let it not be said of us as of the Israelites after Joshua:"There
was no king in Israel, but every man did that which was right in his
own eyes." We have a king,let us do his commands,that we may not
only be "ensamples to the Hock" but to a world so sadly in need of
C h i t like "ensamples." E. B.
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Many have never fully comprehended the scriptural import of the term
heart. It is a comprehensive term.

i.David said Israel had more than heart could wish. Psa.i/xxm: 7.
2. Out of the abundance of the heart the mouthspeaketh. Matt. XH:34
3. When they heard this they were cut to the heart. Acts, n: 37.
Psa cxix: 14.
4. Thoughts of his heart were evil. Gen. vi: 5—Many pondered in
heart. Luke, u: 19. Let the meditation of my heart. Psa. xix: 14.
5. With the heart man believeth into righteouness. Bom. x: 10.
6. These words shall be in thy heart. Deut. vi: 6. and Deut. vi: 5.
7. The people understand with the heart. Matt, xm: 15.
8. Obey from the heart. Rom. vi: 17.

We conclude, therefore, that the scriptural heart in its comprehen-
sive import, includes all of these capabilities, and hence the staetment
that the hearts of the gentiles were purified by faith, does not mean
faith alone, but faith as an active principle ever present in the suc-
cessive steps, viz:—speaking, hearing, thinking, understanding, re-
membering, believing, loving and obeying. Therefore, in the ac-
ceptance of Gods system of justification, which is consumated by
obedience, the heart is changed or purified. My dear reader has
your heart been purified by faith?

W. B. Landrum.

WHAT GOD DOTH GIVE.

"Life is a table lavishly spread,
Where a father's hand doth break the bread:
With patience and justice and tender care
He wisely dispenseth to each his share,
O child, whom a father's love sustains,
Why snatch and struggle for larger gains?
Not by bread alone are we truly fed;
'The word of the Lord' is the life of the bread.
Temptingly pleasure swings on high,
Charming the heart and dazzling the eye;
One willful step from where I stand,
The prize may be grasped by an outstretched hand;
But I hear within me a warning tone;
Thou shalt not steal! It is not thine own,
Wait! happiest he of all who live
Who taketh only what God doth give.
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Heavily sways above me there
Grief's sword, upheld by a single hair,
With anguish keen I shiver I start;
'Twill fall on me, and 'twill cleave my heart!
But softly the voice within one calls,
Weep not o'er woe until woe befalls;
Wait! happiest he of all who live
Who taketh only what God doth give.
For wisely the will of the Lord ordains
From hour to hour our pleasures and pains;
The given pain brings a given might;
The given pleasure yields rare delight;
He shall cheerfully, gratefully, joyfully live
Who claimeth only what God doth give."

O. L. T.

THE WAGES OF SIN

What are we to understand by the phrase "The wagesof sin is death?"
Rom. vi:23. This we understand is a doctrinal phrase, the mean-

ing of which is not on the surface. Paul was not a surface writer.
The Apostle Peter says: some things are hard to be understood in

Paul's epistles, and this is doutless one of them. There is but one way to
understand it, and that is in harmony with Moses, for you remember
Paul "said none other things than Moses and the Prophets did say
should come." Well then I will invite the reader to go back with me
to the laying of the world's foundation narrated in the first chapter
of Genesis. Gen. in: 16 it is said to the first human pair: "Of every
tree of the Garden thou mayest freely eat; but of the tree of knowledge
of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it, for in the day thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die." What are we to understand by the
words "surely die?" Evidently this: Adam transgressed, he was
then summonsed into the presence of ELOHIM, which we will call the
judgment seat. "Hast thou eaten of that I ordered thee nottoeat?"

The reply, we know. The judge promptly passes sentence, the sen-
tence reading thus:—"Cursed is the ground for thy sake: in sorrow
shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life. (The reader will bear in
mind that this is part of the wages he was to receive.) Thorns also
thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the
iield; in the sweatof thy face shalt thon eat bread till thou return unto
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the ground. (Here are wages again. Websterdefines wages as hire; re-
ward; fruit, recompence &c. as the wages of sin is death) for out of it
wast thou taken; for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."

Now we will return to the Tree of Life in the midst of the garden
and listen to the beginning of the carrying out of the sentence.

"And YAHWEH ELOHIM (whom we will call the judge) said:
Behold the man is became as one of us to know good and evil:

and now lest he put forth his hand and take also of the tree of life
and eat and live for OLAHM, therefore YAHWEH ELOHIM sent him
forth from the vicinity of the tree of life to till the ground.

So he drove out the man and fenced off the tree of life with flam-
ing sword." Here the meditative reader will see that Adam in the
day of his sinning was cut off from life. Well then to be cut off
from life is to be in the state of death, in which state Adam was re-
ceiving his wages all the days of his life till he breathed his last which
was the last wage he received. Here we will recapitulate.
1. Adam was put on probation as a candidate for AION Life.
2. He sinned, and 3. was summoned before the judge; condenned,
and sentenced: the beginiug of which sentence consisted in his being
cut off from the Tree of life, and driven away in his wickedness, but
not without mercy being extended to him however. There is a sorer
punishment than to till the ground in sorrow and anxiety all the days
of his life, which sorrow anxiety were his wages the last wage being to
breathe his last, which was at the end of 930 years.

Now to be as brief as possible, We will allow ourselves to be con-
ducted to the judgment seat of Christ. Rom. xiv: 10.

Here we shall meet all the friends who once lived at Kome, who
in their former life time had commenced the race for eternal Life:
which race they commenced being free from sin. (Rom. vi: 18.) as
Adam did before he fell. The brethren at Rome being brought into
favor with God through the Atonement, or reconciliation; were then
on the road for life: which life depended on their continuing in
obedience. The brethern at Rome could forfeit a right to AION Life
through misconduct. If in their examination they can give a satis-
factory account of themselves, they will be permitted to live in the
AION. (John vi: 15.) but if on the contrary they cannot they will enter
into the shame and contempt Of the AION. (Dan. xn: 2.) Of such
Jesus says, they shall not live in the AION. Hence, to not live in the
AION, is to be cut off from the life of the AION, in which cut-off state
they will be receiveing their "wages" the last "wage" being to breathe
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their last. This ia called by the Apoatle the "sorer punishment"
Heb. x:2. Those who sinned against Moses lost their lives at once by
the ground opening and swallowing them up: but they were in the race
for a long temporal life in the land: (Deut. xi: 9.) there is a sorer pun-
ishment than this, which the Apostle calls in another place indignation
and wrath, tribulation and anguish upon both Jew and Greek.

H. W. HUDSON.

FELLOWSHIP.

The above is the title of a pamphlet which is now going the
rounds, the author of which is Dr. L. C. Thomas. It purports to be
"In reply to the CHRISTADIXPHIAN ADVOCATE, of Waterloo, Iowa.'1

As the ADVOCATE has never contained any article beating particu-
larly on fellowship, we fail to see how the pamphlet can be a reply.
The second page of the pamphlet conies nearer the truth, when it
says: "The following article on Fellowship was sent to the Editor
of the Christadelphian ADVOCATE in response to his request referr-
ed to in the article". Even this however, is m'sleading, te ause it is
made to appear that the Editor had made a "request" forthe arti-
cle, and yet had "refused" to publish it. No request was ever made
for such a contribution, and when it was received, it was "refused"
because it, instead of answering the question.we had asked, evaded
it, and was too lengthy and reptitious forour-columns. The' author
sent to the ADVOCATE intelligence of what he was doing, and in-
tended doing professedly in the interests of the truth, but as it is
and always has been the intention of tto ABVOCATE to refuse co-
operation with all who are not in fellowship with Christadelphians
generally, and knowing that Dr. L. C. Thomas had not been, (his
statement to the contrary notwithstanding,) and that he disagreed
with them on the question of what constitutes the basis of fellow-
ship, we made the statement in the September.No. as follows, viz:
"It is generally known that the writer of the foregoing (referring to
the intelligence,) has not been in perfect agreement with Christa-
delphians on the question of fellowship. The Doctor has held that
immortal emergence is a doctrine not affecting first principles, and
therefore a doctrine that he could, and did fellowship. In an inter-
view last summer, and considerable correspondence since, we have
plainly stated our uncompromising position on this, as we regard it,
essential doctrine. With the understanding that brother Thomas
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accepts our position, and falls in line with us, the foregoing, and
any further intelligence he may send is, and will be cheerfully pub-
lished. If we misconstrue the Doctor's action in sending the fore-
going, he will please advise us." Instead of answering directly to
the point, we were treated to a rehash of what we have been getting
from Doweism and other wishy washy milk and water isms, for the
past twenty years.

Now the facts are these: About twenty years ago a division
took place both in Great Britian and America. In the fortner
the two parties consisted of, on the one hand those who believed
and advocated the theory of immortal emergence, and consequently
no judgment, known as Doweites; and on the other hand those who
believed that the dead will emerge from the grave mortal, and stand
before the judgment seat to receive immortality. In this country,
those who held the same views as the Doweites of the old country
were called the Wilson party. The separation took place directly as
the result of the difference on this very doctrine of resurrection and
judgment. Ever since the adoption of the name "Christadelphian,"
those going under that name have held aloof from the others, and
have, as a body, had no more fellowship with them than they have
with orthodox sects. The Christadelphian statement of faith,
whether issued from Birmingham, Jersey City, "Waterloo or any
where else has, in the pjainest terms declared their belief on the
question, and their non-fellowship with those who believed other-
wise. Dr. L. C. Thomas well knows this, and yet, in spite of it, he
tries to go with both parties and claims their fellowship. The Res-
titution party of this country at present, to our own personal knowl-
edge, is made up of those who believe in the pre-existence of Christ.
An immortal personal devil, universal salvation, "fair chance," no
resurrection of the wicked, that Jesus was the son of Joseph, in fact
it is a regular Babel of confusion, and yet the Doctor extends to
them one hand, and with unblushing impudence asks us to take the
other, and thereby allow him to link us together. To this every
true Christadelphian, who is determined to maintain the truth in
its.purity, and true fellowship thereon, will reply with an uncompro-
mising and unqualified NO, whether it will be taken for an answer or
not, for it does seem that some cannot take an answer when it is
plainly given. The writer says on page 3 of the pamphlet, that he
thinks it is well known that he has been in perfect agreement with
Christadelphians on the question of fellowship many many years.
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All we can say in reply to this is that if the Doctor has been receiv-
ed into fellowship by the brethren in some places (we know he has
not in all) it has been because they did not know his views upon the
question of what constitutes a basis of fellowship, nor that he fel-
lowships those who believe in immortal emergence. There is much
in the pamphlet that no one will object to. On page 4 for instance,
the author says: "The true basis of fellowship is an exact knowl-
edge of, and a living faith in the truth, (not an understanding of,
and intelligent faith in, all truth, nor in all things written in the
law and the prophets)" etc. This we readily accept. We never
heard of any kind of a creature who claimed that it was necessary,
as a basis of fellowship, to have ';an understanding of, and intelli-
gent faith in, all truth." This is one of the men of straw which the
author has, all through the pamphlet, been striking at to evade the
real point. Take what the Doctor says is the basis of fellowship, in
the above quotation, and then let him act accordingly and demand
that "the true basis" is acknowledged by those whom he fellowships,
and soon he will find himself "falling in line"—marching orderly
(not disorderly and out of line) with those only who believe the
truth of resurrection and judgment. "The truth," consists of cer-
tain fundamental principles; and he who believes each Of the princi-
ples believes the truth which constitutes the basis of fellowship, and
vice versa. Resurrection, and judgment certainly belong to the
first principles, as the author himself admits. This being so, the
basis of fellowship, as far as resurrection is concerned, is that there
is belief in the truth of THE resurrection; and, with reference to the
judgment, that the truth of THE judgment is accepted. O, but, says
the author, it is your being so particular about the details that I am
objecting to. Well, we would ask, Is not the whole made up of the
details? and if you get the details wrong, will not the whole, which
is made up of the details be wrong too? and therefore not the truth'?
If one of the details may be perverted, then why not two, and so on
till no truth exists in the mind? Compromise one of the first prin-
ciples, or part of them, and the principle that would admit of it
would admit of a compromise of all, and so we should soon be
able to say "good L'jrd and good devil."

The author asks: "Where, oh where, are we commanded or re-
quired to withdraw our fellowship from any member of the one
body, from any trotter for any cause except for "walking disorderly"
and living in disobedience to the one faith, in ignorance and diso-
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bedience to the one gospel?" The exceptions in this statement are
enough surely, but, the author no doubt means to ask: "Do I come
under the heading of either one of these exceptions? If we were to
ask him, Is a brother walking disorderly in associating in fellow-
ship with Methodists? he would say "yes." Upon the very same
principle we say that a brother is walking disorderly who fellow-
ships those who deny the scriptural doctrine of resurrection, and
teach and believe another; and who, deny THE judgment; and either
tsach another or no judgment at all. The one who fellowships such,
fellowships with heretics, thereby walks disorderly, and becomes un-
fit for fellowship with those who desire to hold the truth in its puri-
ty. EDITOR.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
An explanation of Bomans vn:3 and Daniel ix:26 (see p 44.)
"For what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the

flesh, God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and
for sin, condemned sin in the flesh."

The law of Moses could not give eternal life to man, because of a
weakness. The weakness however, was not in the law, but in the
flesh. The mere man, born of human parents, found the law a yoke
which they were not able to bear, see Acts xv:10, therefore nothing
that those under the law could do of themselves, could purchase eter-
nal life. The purchase price which God required, was perfect obedi-
ence. No mere man could render this, consequently God sent his
Son, who though in sinful flesh—"made of a woman made under the
law," was able to offer to God the required offering, viz: a life of
perfect obedience—a life holy, harmless and undented, and thereby
obtained the prize offered. That life of perfect obedience was, from
beginning to end, a condemnation of sinful flesh, of which Jesus
was a partaker, just as much as his brethren, see Heb. n:14. Every
temptation which sin's flesh, internally or externally, presented to
Jesus for approval, he condemned by thought, word and deed, there-
fore he did what man, without the interposition of God, could not
do. ^Salvation is only obtainable by_faith in God's way of giving it.)
Those under the law, when they understood the~Taw,'saw in it a fin-
ger-post pointing down to Christ, and therefore through a knowl-
edge of the law, which when understood was found to contain the
gospel, they by faith—the faith centered in Christ, to whom the law
as a school-master led them, became heirs of the great salvation
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which comes through Christ the only Name given among men where-
by we must be saved.

DANIEL IX:26.
"And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off,

but not for himself."
Men generally are cut off—put to death for themselves, that is

for, or on account of sins they have committed, but it was not to be
so with Jesus, when he would be cut off, or put to death, it would
not be for, or on account of anything the law of the land would find
in him. He would be put to death by his enemies notwithstanding
no fault would be found in him. It would not be for or on account
of himself, but for or on account of his enemies who in spite of flnd-
ingno fault in him would cut him off.

When Jesus stood before Pilate, we see this prophecy fulfilled.
"Pilate saith unto them, I find in Mm iu> fault." Jno. xvn:38; xix:4
-6.

Some use this verse in the vain attempt to bolster up the theory
that the death of Christ was not necessary to enable him to obtain
eternal life, but when they are asked the question: could Christ ob-
tain eternal life for himself without dying, in obedience to his
Father's command, they will say, no. Then if he could not, his sal-
vation from mortality into immortality depended upon his death,
and so his cutting off, as far as redemption was concerned, was for
all who needed redemption from mortality—the death brought upon
the race—himself included. Redemption, in every individual case,
is through the blood of the everlasting covenant, and Christ was no
exception, see Heb. xm:20.

1 JNO. m:6.
"Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: whosoever sinneth hath

not seen him, neither known him."
It is very evident that John does not mean in the above state-

ment, that it is impossible for those in Christ to commit a single act
of transgression. Those who would insist upon such a view would
make John contradict himself, for he says in chapter 1: verses 8-10
"If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to for-
give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we
say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is
not in us."

It is evident from this that he who would claim perfection in the
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present state, and say he has no sin, would be branded by John, as
one who deceived himself, and in whom the truth is not found. This
being settled, the question is how to understand the statement in
chap. 111:6. By reference to chapter 1:6, 7 it will be seen that John
is speaking of the walk of those in Christ. Walk here stands for the
course of action going to make Tip the life or character of believers.
"Whosoever" therefore, "abideth in him sinneth not," in the sense
of sin being his "walk"—or general course"of life. "Whosoever
sinneth," i. e. walketh in sin, such walk being his rule of life, "hath
not seen him, neither known him." This contrasts the righteous
man with the sinner.' The former is called a righteous man because
righteousness is the rule of his life. The latter is called a sinful
man because unrighteousness is the rule of his life.

INTELLIGENCE.

On the 2nd inst., the Editor
started from home for Wards
Mills, 111., to engage in the dis-
cussion with Mr. Crim. On ar-
riving at Galena, 111., it was found
that twelve stock cars loaded
with live stock were wrecked, and
would have to be removed before
our train could pass. This caus-
ed a delay of about sixteen hours,
and hindered our getting to the
end of our journey before the 5th,
a distance of about 400 miles. Af-
ter a very tedious time we arriv-
ed at our destination; went to
work, the result of which will be
seen in the Wards Mills intelli-
gence. We left for Spottsville,
Ky., on the 15th, arriving there
the same day, an account of
the work will be seen in the
Spottsville intelligence. Left for
Louisville, Ky., on the 22nd, and
arrived the same day, where we
labored till the 27th. See Louis-
ville intelligence. This was our
first visit to Louisville, and this

was brought about through broth-
er C. W. Walls, of Chicago, 111.,
who used to reside at Louisville.
Our visit was an agreeable one,
and we think a profitable one.
We found but two children of the
promises in that benighted city,
but*left six. The neuclus of an
Ecclesia is therefore formed, and
if the few will go to work with all
their might, no doubt they will
increase the light in the midst of
a crooked and perverse genera-
tion. Left Louisville on the 27th
for Chicago, where we spent one
day. Had a pleasant interview
with brother and sister Leask,
brother and sister Wallace and
brother Walls. Left at 10:30 p.
m. on the 28th and at 11 a. m. on
the 29th, arrived home after an
absence of twenty-seven days.
This, we must ask all to accept as
our excuse for being a little late
this month.

Two of our sisters here at Wa-
terloo have been for some time
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confined to the bed of sickness,
viz: Sister Miller, wif&of brother
J. Miller; and sister Bickley, wife
of brother Dr. J. G. Bickley. We
are glad to hear they are slowly
recovering. O for the time when
sickness and sorrow, pain and
death shall be no more.

Through brother R. Green, of
Spottsville, Ky., we learn that
brother Reeves is in California.

BALTIMORE, MD., March 17,
Dear Bro.—My dear sister-
wife died last Sunday, March
14, 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m. We
buried her this evening.

j Death's victory is but for a mo-
j meiit as her faith—true and
| faithful to the last—will ere
I long, at the command of the
j Master, bring her forth to life
again, and we earnestly hope to
be one of the sealed for the age
eternal. I ha^e passed through
a long and painful experience.
The hopes and disappointments
have only been endured by the
aid of God's all consoling wo«d.
My troubles caused me to de-
lay the attention due you in
your work. I hope soon to be
able to take my part in the en-
couragement you deserve.

Your brother in Christ,
A. PACKIE.

BOSTON, MASS. Through the
resignation of Bro. Rileigh, I am
appointed recording Bro. protem.
for the Boston Ecclesia. I am
pleased to say that it is sound in
doctrine and in good health, each
one works with a will. There is
also that love and unity that bind
us together in love and peace.
Myself and sister • T. thank God
for his kindness in placing us

among such a body of believers,
who are striving to do that which
is right and well pleasing in the
sight of God. Helping each other
on the way, that they may not be
cast down by the fiery trials they
have to undergo; whose endeav-
ors are not only to preach the
Gospel but to practice it, in deed,
(believing that actions speak loud-
er than words.) Our Ecclesia in
the short space of about two years
has increased from 22 to 42 and
is still thriving. I feel quite sat-
isfied that the present fruitful
state of it is the result of a never
tiring labor in the proclamation
of the Truth combined with a dis-
cipline obtained through the use
of TheOuide.

Obedience was rendered on
March 26th last, by Miss Iva Van
Tassel (27) daughter of sister
Mary Van Tassel, of this Eccle-
sia, who now rejoices.

Lectures for March last:
7th, Does Peter teach world

burning? 14th, Spirits in prison;
21st, Is death the end of Man'?
28th, Hope of eternal life.

j R. THOMPSON.

j LOUISVILLE, KY. I avail my-
I self of the means provided in your
| highly esteemed paper, of making
; known to our brethren and sis-
ters who are scattered abroad,
what is going on in this portion
of our Father's household. It is

i my exalted privilege to record an
event which has caused us to re-
joice exceedingly, that all may
also rejoice with us.

On Thursday night, April 22,
Bro. Williams, whom we have

! learned to love for his work's
j sake, arrived in this city. On
Friday night the 23rd, he deliver-
ed a lecture in the rooms of the
Y. M. C. A. The subject being
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"Man; his Nature, Origin and
Destiny;" and three others on
Saturday night, Sunday morning
and night on "The Kingdom of
God, past, present, and future;
and finished on Monday night,
with the applicable and forcible
lesson taught in the parable of
the Sower. Being Easter, we
found it very difficult to get peo-
ple together to listen, there being
so many alluring attractions else-
where, nearly all the religious es-
tablishments in this city, at this
time, are converted into decorat-
ed opera houses. We are not dis-
couraged however, for- we did
what we could, and the rest we
leave to Him who in this nine-
teenth century as in the first, will
add to his church such as shall be
saved. Those of us who knew the
Truth were strengthened and en-
couraged, and most of those who
did not, became interested. You
will be interested in learning,
how a few of us have been led in-
to the light of life, in this city, a
city over which a darkness pre-
vails, such as can be felt, and felt
most keenly by those of us who
have no fellowship with its un-
fruitful works. A few years ago,
I invited some of my neighbors
and friends to meet with me one
half day in each week for the pur-
pose of searching the Scriptures,
with a view to find out for our-
selves, what God had revealed,
and thus hoping to deliver our-
selves from a state of religious
confusion in which some of us
had discovered that we had been
reared; and God has greatly bless-
ed those of us who have continu-
ed, by causing the rays from the
"Sun of Righteousness," to shine
into the dark places of our under-
standing, until being made free

by the Truth, wTe are free indeed.
The first Christadelphian we be-
came acquainted with was sister
A. Godfrey, of this city, and next
Bro. C. B. Walls, who is now in
Chicago, 111., to whose untiring
efforts we are indebted for much
light and encouragement. In
March, 1885, we were visited by
Bro. Dr. Reeves, by whom I was
immersed into the only name giv-
en whereby man can be saved.
Since then we have tried to re-
main steadfast in the apostles
doctrine, and have met to com-
memorate the high price paid for
our redemption, and to worship
the God of our fathers after a
manner which the world still calls
heresy. Now, April, 1886, God
has been pleased to add to our
number four others, namely: sis-
ter Louisiana Anderson, age 52,
formerly an Episcopalian; sister
Emma McLennon, age 49, also
from the Episcopalians; sister
Kate Story, age 39, formerly a
Campbellite; also Bro. Charles
Godfrey, age 74, formerly Metho-
dist. Bro. Godfrey is the hus-
band of sister Agnes Godfrey who
was immersed some three or four
years ago, at Jersey City heights.
We are thankful to our Heavenly
Father and to those who have
aided us in getting Bro. Williams
to come over here and help us.
And we ask earnestly to be re-
membered at our Father's throne
whenever you open your windows
towards Jerusalem. I must not
intrude this time further upon
your space, but will conclude with
fraternal greeting to all who love
our Lord Jesus and his Father
and our Father, in sincerity and
truth. Yours in the one glorious
hope,
MRS. HENRIETTA CAT.DWELL.
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LOWELL, MASS., Match 29, '86.
We have now been before the

public three months in a city of
70,000 inhabitants, had our lec-
tures advertised in live papers,
and secured an average attend-
ance of three strangers, and not
one regular attendant. It is any
thing but encouraging to pay rent
for a hall and prepare and deliver
lectures every Sunday and all—
so far as we can see—to no pur-
pose. The strong delusion works;
darkness covers the earth and
gross darkness the people; but the
Lord shall arise and his glory be
seen upon us when the Gentiles
come' to his light and kings to the
brightness of his rising if we re-
main steadfast to the end,. We
have lost one of our lecturers by
the removal of Bro. and sister
Evison to New York. This will
throw most Of the work upon Bro.
Judd which is rather hard seeing
that he is new at the work; but
with a little help from outside we
will endeavor to be as a city set
on a hill that cannot be hid. Our
lectures since last report (see Feb.
No.) have been: Jan. 10th, The
Gospel, by Bro. Evison; 17th, The
Coming King and his Associates,
by Bro. Judd; 24th, The Promises
of God, by Bro. Evison; 31st, Arm-
ageddon, its locality and judg-
ments, by Bro. Judd; Feb. 7, The
Resurrection a necessity, by Bro.
Evison; 14th, How are the Dead
r:iised up? And with what Body
do They come? by Bro. Judd; 21st,
How do we become partakers of
Christ's righteousness? by Bro.
Evison; 28th, The subject announ-
ced was The Unknown God, but
as no one was present it was not
given.

The following were by Bro.
Jndd: March 7th, The-Apostle's

doctrine versus Popular Theology;
14th, Hear, O Israel; The Lord
our God is one Lord; 21st, The
man Christ Jesus'; 28th, Baptism.

April 26, 1886. We still con-
tinue our efforts to enlighten the
"good public" of Lowell by a
weekly proclamation of the Truth.

i The lectures for the month have
! been as follows:
April 4th, The Image of Nebu-
chadnezzar and the Four Beasts

I of Daniel, by Bro. F. C. White-
' head, of Boston; 11th, The Devil
; and his Works; 18th, The Cove-
| enants of Promise; 25th, the Gos-
' pel of Jesus and his Apostles.
I The three last were by your hum-
ble Bro. in Christ,

BOBT. JUDD.

MAHANOY, CITY, PA. Greeting
in the Anointed. Just a few
lines to inform you how we are
doing here. Our Sunday school
is getting along nicely, with an
average attendance of thirty-four
all told. We are doing our best
to instruct our children, and in-
still into their young minds the

i beautiful things God has promis-
ed to us in His word; and we

| hope to see them (some day) walk
I in the light of the truth. We of-
ten wish we could get small hymn
books without the music so they
could each have one. Cannot
something be done to get up such
a book for our children. (We will
try and meet this want before
long. Ed.) We suspended our Sun-
day evening lectures all
last winter owing to causes that
the brethren had no control
over, but now those things are
to a certain extent removed,
and we have started afresh to
proclaim the truth to the public
every Sunday evening, and are
determined to continue as long as
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the truth can have a hearing.
There are many in this town that
believe the Christadelphians
have the truth, but who are not
much in love with it.

I am happy to say, however,
that the brethren and sisters as a
"whole are in love with the truth,
so much so that contention is a
thing that has not been known
here; but all is harmony and
peace. Our one object is to be
found worthy of eternal life at
the appearing of the Master.

And now dear Bro. a word of
encouragement to yourself, you
are engaged in a good work, you
are doing that work well. Keep
right on brother in sounding the
truth, and may that success at-
tend your efforts that you may be
permitted to eat of the tree of
life. I had almost forgotten to
mention about yon taking another
lecturing tour this way, we would
like to see it agitated among the
brethren, as we should like to see
you giving a few lectures here
this coming summer, God willing.

JOSEPH COOK.

ROCHESTER, 2f. Y. Greeting
in the name of Israel's Anointed
King whose advent draweth
nigh. Bro. and sister William
Dolph have removed from Doon
and Blair Ecclesia and have cast
in their lot with us here. They
come recommended by letter from
Brethren Thos. Pedder, Wm.
Hardy and John Renshaw.

Brother and sister William H.
Wall have removed to Fairport,
N. Y., and Bro. Henry Culross
and sisters Sarah and Hattie Cul-
ross have moved on a farm in
Pentield, Monroe Co., X Y.,
hence we are deprived of their
presence at the meetings, a great
deal. Remain yours in the one
hope, J. D. TOJILIN.

SPOTTSVILLE, KY. The hearts
of the brethren have again been
cheered by another visit from our
beloved Bro. Thos. Williams, who
remained with us seven days, de-
livering seven lectures; three at
the Christadelphian meeting
house near Zion, and four in
Spottsville, The attendance at
each meeting was tolerably fair,
considering the darkness of the
Gentile mind. At Spottsville the
serpent's seed with all its native
enmity was fully aroused, and be-
ing headed up for the time being,
in a trio of sin's clericals, and
their benighted dupes engaged in
a series of serpent charming se-
ances alias—Revivalism—vainly
tried to suppress the Truth by
locking and barring all the doors
of utterance at their command.
But alas! vain man; the purpose
of God was not to be thwarted
even in Spottsville; so a store
house was kindly granted, which
was amply furnished with seats,

| by Bro. Rees assisted by Mr. E.
T. Smith, a gentleman much in-
terested in the truth. The lec-
tures were able expositions of the
glorious truths contained in the
word of God, and were listened to
attentively throughout. Wheth-
er the seed sown will bear fruit or
not, we cannot tell. Some few
seemed to be deeply impressed.

Meanwhile the brethren wait
in the pleasing consciousness of
having done their- duty in bear-
ing a testimouy to the name of
the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ; and are encouraged to
continue to walk as the children
of the Light in the midst < f a
crooked and perverse generation,
patiently waiting for the rising of
the Sun of Righteousness to dis-
pel the darkness that covers the '

l.earth, and bring to nought the
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despoilers of His word, which
"He has magnified above all his
name."

We have had the pleasure of a
visit from brother A. Coke, of
Wards Mills, Tils., who accompan-
ied brother Williams here. In
the one hope, W. J. GBEEN.

WKSTPSHOOK, TEXAS. We are
truly pleased to report the restor-
ing to. fellowship of brother and
sister Sellers, and also sister Mc-
Daniel. The body is rejoiced at
their recovery. The Ecclesianow
numbers nineteen—seven breth-
ren and twelve sisters. Out of
the number we have four speak-
ing brethren. There is but little
good to be done here. All the
good stones have been quarried
up; but as the country settles up,
some good may be done. The
body here is in good working or-
der; all are united heart and
hand, and are striving to make
their calling and election sure.
Our next fraternal meeting will
be held at Lampasses, Texas,
commencing August the 14th,
] 886, lasting eight days. All are
invited to come far and near.
Hoping that we all may meet in
the Kingdom, more anon,

W. R. LANDKUM.

WARDS MILLS, ILLS. April
18, 1886. Dear Brethren in
Christ. We wish to speak to you
through the ADVOCATE as we
have had a feast of good things
in the Lord. On Saturday, April
3. we went to Marion to meet
Bro. Williams as he was to be
there on that day. But to our
disappointment he did not get
there, and so we returned home
with our hearts full of sorrow
fearing he had met with some
serious accident. On Sunday
morning, however, we received a

dispatch from him, stating that
the train had been delayed by an
accident, and so did not make
connection, but that he would be
at Marion on the noon train Mon-
day. That being the day set for
the discussion to commence, one
brother went to Creal Spring to
inform the people of the accident,
while two others went to Marion
to meet Bro. Williams.

About three o'clock Monday
evening they arrived at Creal
Spring to the satisfaction of an
anxious crowd; and after a few
minutes rest, met Mr. Crim and
the arrangements were soon made
for the week's discussion; the time
set to commence being 10 a. m.
Tuesday. Tuesday morning ar-
rived and with a large audience
the discussion began and with the
best of feelings manifested on all
sides. Tuesday night about eight
o'clock our hearts were again
cheered by the arrival of Bros.
Allen and Richard Green and
sister Green (Bro. Richard Green's
wife) from Spottsville, Ky. The
discussion continued through the
week closing1 on Saturday night
at 10 o'clock, making thirteen
meetings in all; two hours in
each. The house which would
hold about 400 people was full all
the time.

We must say Mr. Crim acted as
a gentleman all through, but
doubtless felt the weakness of his
argument when placed by the side

' of the true doctrine of the Bible.
We do hope Mr. d im will yet see
the truth. To all who have heard
Bro. Williams it is useless to say
any thing about his ability in
handling the word of life, but to
those who have not heard him we

: will say, you need not be afraid
, of the truth in his hands against
any of the orthodox leaders of the
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day. Having the word of God on
his side we need not fear man.
The discussion closed with good
feeling and the greatest interest.
On Sunday at 11 a. m. Bro. Will-
iams lectured at our meeting
house, the subject being the para-
ble of the sower. At three o'clock
in the evening we (16 in No.) as-
sembled at the house of the aged
brother and sister Coke (the for-
mer being from the infirmities of
age unable to go to the meeting
house) to break bread in remem-
brance of our absent Lord. We
had the pleasure of listening to a
good exhortation by Bro. Richard
Green. On Monday night Bro.
Williams was to lecture at our
meeting house, and before the
lecture begun he was handed the
questions: Why do you Christa-
delphians Baptize people who
have been immersed by other de-
nominations; and what do you be-
lieve it is necessary for people to
believe before baptism? These
questions were answered, and at
the close our hearts were made to
overflow with joy to hear my fath-
er-in-law (Joseph Dugger) an-
nounce his desire to be immersed
on the next day. He has been a
member of the Campbellite church
for many years, and so on Tues-
day, the 13th, Bro. Williams im-
mersed him and his wife into the
only name given among men
whereby we may be saved. On
Tuesday night Bro. W. spoke on
the Signs of the Times; and on
Wednesday we went with him to
New Burnside where a lecture
was given to an attentive audi-
ence. On the morning of the 15th
we bid our brother good bye and
we returned home, while he, in
company with brother Ande Coke
was going to Spottsville, Ky. The
addition of brother and sister

Dugger will add greatly to the lit-
; tie Eeclesia here and as there are
! others greatly interested, we have
! good hopes of them soon follow-
! ing their example. Yours in the
hope of the soon coming kingdom,

B. G. COKE.

WORCESTER, MASS. It be-
l comes my duty to report the
i death of our brother Kimbal Ew-
! ing. He fell asleep the 14th of
i April', at the alms house in Tewks-
| bury, Mass., aged 74 years and 3
I months. Bro. Ewing has been a
member of the Ecclesia here for
twenty-five years, and has been a
great admirer of the writings of
Dr. Thomas. He has been a crip-
ple—almost entirely helpless, and
longed for the time when the Sa-
viour would do for him as he did
for the lame as recorded in Matt.
xv:31. From outside Ecclesias
seventy-five dollars has been sent
to aid in his support, and alto-
gether this Ecclesia has contribu-
ted $800, during the past thirteen
years. The sisters took care of
him by turus, until his condition
became such that he had to be
sent where he could have a man
with him all the time. He was
then admitted into the alms
house, and brother Brigham went
there to take care ot him. The
brethren from Lowell used to go
there and break bread with him
every month, and so we managed
to keep him comforted as much
as was possible considering his
condition. Our poor old brother
now sleep, the sleep of death, but
only waiting the morning of the
resurrection, when lie will be
healed of his infirmities and re-
joice over the great deliverance
from a body of death. Your
brother in the one hope,

B. BKMIS.
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DOES GOD FORGIVE ADAMIC TRANSGRESSION?

BY A. D. STRICKLEB.

Having passed through the Renunciation war of 1872; and remem-
bering the many hard fought battles of that time, I realize the im-
portance of the above question.

To affirm that Adamic transgression is in any case forgiven, is
but an easy step to affirm that Jesus Christ was not under the Ad-
amic condemnation; and therefore did not pay the Adamic penalty
for himself. It gives the argument and battle to the Renunciation-
ists; and demonstrates that the reason for the death of Christ is not
comprehended. To ti-y to destroy a principle with a noted exception
is quite unwise and destructive of "all rules;" the part of wisdom
would be. to study "the exception" and see if there could not be har-
mony obtained. Comparing spiritual things with spiritual, is the
life work of God's servants, because "the things of the Spirit of
God" are "spiritually discerned."

Ringing down the ages come the flat of the Eternal: "For dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return!" "Death by sin" says
Paul; "and so death passed upon all men, in whom all have sinned,"
Romans v:12.

To say that "physical dissolution" is an "accident" when applied
to the believer, one might as well tell the Geologist that the rocky
walls below Niagara Falls were only six thousand years in forming;
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or the Astronomer that the sun, moon and stars, were but six
thousand years old. We find ourselves confronted with certain
facts, which it is not possible fox reason to overlook; and when any
religion or theory, conflicts with them, we are forced to the conclu-
sion that that religion or theoryisfal.se. Has it ever been known in all
human history that one part of mankind having a peculiar faith,
have died from causes different from the rest? Is it not a fact, that
all die from the same causes, and on account of the same law, belief
or no belief?

Like causes produce like effects; and mce versa like effects come
from like causes. The sinner and the righteous, both die; the effect
death, is the same to both; hence the cause would be the same in
both cases. Paul tells us that the cause of death is sin, 1 Cor, xv:
•56, and that death passed upon all men. "Romans v:12. He further
tells us in Hebrews n:14, that that, having the power of death is
the Diabolos (Sin).

Common experience proves that disease does not spare a believer
in Christ any more than it does the vilest sinner. In view of the
stubborn facts of life's experience, and the plain declarations of
God's Apostle, why say that the "law of death becomes Inoperative
so far. as a living saint is concerned?"

It is claimed that the believer has satisfied the law of sin and
death by being; "circumcised with Christ,"—by being "buried with
Christ." Now if this is a fact, then no one in Christ could possibly
die a natural death, .i If being "crucified with Christ," satisfies or
pays the Adamic penalty; and what Paul says in Rom. vr:7, is true,
—for he that is dead is freed from sin."—That "death is by sin;"—
and that "the wages of sin is death," then.'it would bean outrage
upon justice and mercy, for the one "crucified with Christ'' to die a
natural death. It would be paying the same debt twice. Accord-
ing to the scriptures, death is represented as an enemy; now would
God allow an innocent child to be taken away from him by an ene-
my?

The truth is that, there cannot be death without sin; and whoever
dies or has died, (not excepting Jesus of Nazareth,) in some way is
or has been connected with sin. Again it is thought by some that
"the law of sin and death" is satisfied as to believers, because Paul
says: "Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God;" sup-
posing that by partaking of the crucifixion of Christ in being bap-
tized into him they are made free from the Atfamfc pena/Cy. / am as-
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tonished that any who have been so long dis-connected from ortho-
doxy should give us such a, stmight clear orthodox mixture to drink.
Here is 'Lthe law of sin and death."—"But of the tree of the knowl-
edge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that
thou eatest thereof dying thou shalt die" Gen, H:1J. The penalty
for eating of the forbidden tree was death. Wits it literal or spirit^
ual death? The above theory makes out that it was spiritual death;,
just what oar sectarian friends claim. .. If the deajth.was spiritual,
then the eating was spiritual, as also was the tree; and to go a step
further, so> were tli-e eaters. But perhaps it would- be said that the
foregoing idea would only be true in ite application to the believers.
Who gave any one the right thus to divide the word of God? If the
penalty of the Adanjio Condemnation as relating to the believer was
spiritual, then he was only spiritually under the Adamie Condem-
nation; and so we might goon from one step to another, into all
kinds of absurdities; butPaul does not reason in that way, he says:
"By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so
death passed upon all men." We hear him saying again,in 1 Cor.
xv:22, in, speaking of those in Christ: "For as in Adam all die, (all
believers) even so in Christ shall all be made alive." . Here again in
order to be consistent, those we are combating will be forced to ad-
mit that the death in Adam is spiritual, as also the being made
alive."

The Adamie sentence was not, as many suppose, everlasting death;
but simply "dying thou shalt die." Continuation in death was not
the penalty, If it was, Christ did not pay the Adamie penalty for
himself, which the scriptures tejich he did. To pay a debt of one
thousand dollars, does not entitle the debtor^ to have the money •. re-
stored to him again; that would depend upon the option of the cred-
itor. The debtor is simply the one thousand dollars short, and if he
has no means for getting it again he must go without it.

So with man, he pays the debt with his life: he makes the pay-
ment, and has it not. The law is satisfied, but the man does not ex-
ist: whether he lives again c; mes under another law,—"the law of
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus." Because a man is possessed of a
home, and owes its value to another, and the law forces him to sell
it, to satisfy the debt; and he is ever after homeless, it should not be
supposed that justice demands that.he should have it restored to
him, -Because man pays the Adamie penalty, Ue is not entitled to
the payment back again; which in this case would be life. In the
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case of Martha and Lazarus, there cannot be •anything claimed for
the affirmative of our question; for the sentence "Our brother had
not died" related to that time, and doubtless Lazarus would not have
died had Jesus been there; because he was working miracles contin-
ually, and could have cured Martha's brother, so that from that
present disease, he would not have died, but at a near future he
would. In the death of Lazarus the Adamic penalty was paid, and
his being raised from the dead and dying again in no way interfered
with it, for the reason that it was done to show the power of God. It
was a miracle. God has the power and right to do whatsoever He
sees fit; and because we cannot understand all about His doings,
should we question them? Doubtless He has many laws—and all
His laws work in harmony—that we know nothing about, that if we
knew, would clear up all difficulties that appear to our minds. Have
we the right to array Christ against Paul? Christ says: "He that
lives and believeth in me shall never die." Paul: "As in Adam all
die." Again shall we make Paul stultify himself? for in the same
chapter he says, " We shall not all sleep.'1''

Now our object should be to'seek harmony and not contradiction.
We should not formulate a theory, and then see how many scriptur-
al texts we can get to sustain it; but let the harmonious teaching of
God's word make its own theory.

What then have we to say in reference to those who "shall never
die," and of those who shall not sleep—in their relation to the Ad-
amic Condemnation? We answer, that in view of what the Apostle
previously teaches, it is a mystery; and to one who cannot look below
the surface of things it will ever remain so. Says Paul, "Behold, I
show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be chang-
ed" 1 Cor. xv:5I. In the previous verse he states positively, that
"flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." Now in this
statement we get the key to the "mystery."

But first, we affirm that the being "changed," in its relation to
those who do not sleep is equivalent to paying the penalty of" the
Adamic Condemnation; and that God is made out "just"—Romans
nr.26—even in the apparent "exception to the rule;"which He wouid
not be, if part only, of those in Adam, paid the Adamic penalty,
when all alike had sinned in Adam, Bomans v:12. In the work of
God, the slowness or rapidity in the process makes no difference in
the object attained; as instanced in Christ's miracles in 'making
wine and bread. In the slow process in nature that we are accus-
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tonied to, it takes months from the time when the wheat is sown,
until it is in the form of bread on our tables. In command of the
forces of nature Christ accomplished it instantly. Again there, was
the rod that Moses cast on the ground, it immediately became a ser-
pent.

And so we can see in the case of the living believer—who will be
accepted by Christ when he comes,—in place of paying the Adamic
penalty in the slow process of dissolution and decay, his Adamic
sin nature of "flesh and blood" is instantly destroyed or changed—
which is the same thing—to something entirely different; "this body
ol death" mil than, exist na move. It was. aftec A-dava tad s\awe,d,
—after he had developed "the carnal mind,"—the "old man"—that
the sentence, "dying thou shale die" was to be carried out.

Now let it be remembered that it was upon that rebellious sin na-
ture that the condemnation rested, and continues to rest; and upon
which Almighty God has placed his interdict, and decreed that it
shall not enter into His kingdom; for "flesh and blood cannot inher-
it the kingdom of God."

The instantaneous change by spirit, deprives the "old man" of his
life; but the "NEW MAN" "created in Christ Jesus unto good
works" does not "sleep." In no instance was the carrying out of
the penalty of the Adamic Condemnation better shown, than in the
death of Jesus Christ. God made him "a little lower than the an-
gels"—made him of human "flesh and blood"—Heb. n:14, that upon
that flesh and blood nature, God might manifest His justice in its
destruction on the cross Heb. ix:26.

Christ during his probation having developed the "new man"—"a
new creature11—jasVice demanded Me iox ft; so God raised Chi-ist
from the dead Acts n:24. We would fail to understand this subject,
if we did not recognize that an '-Isnielite indeed" had a dual nature;
the Adamic or "old man," and the Christ or""new man" nature. In
Romans vn:22, 23, Paul says: "I delight in the law of God after the
inward man; but I see another law in my members, warring against
the law of my mind." "Though our outward man perish, yet the in-
ward man is renewed day by day. Previous to becoming an "Israel-
ite indeed" the "inward wan.," or "new creature" had no existence
in the person; hence the identity of the individual was alone associat-
ed with the "old man;" but when the "new creature" was born in
the person, there commenced the work of uniting the identity with
it; so that when the "change in a moment" takes place, the "Israel-
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ite indeed" will not experience unconsciousness although having
paid the penalty of the Adamic Condemnation, in having had the
Adamic jlesh and blood obliterated. The typical illustration of the
destruction of "sin's flesh" "in a moment" is recorded in Lev. ix:23,
24. "And the glory of the Lord appeared unto all the people. And
there came a fire out from before the Lord and consumed upon the
altar the burnt offering and the fat." The Mosaic burnt offering
was typical of "sin's flesh;" and the fire that consumed it was the
spirit of God. To consume is but to change to another form, for
matter cannot be obliterated. Jesus said "except ye eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink his blood ye have no life in you." To eat
his flesh and drink his blood, is to mentally comprehend and realize
the truth concerning them; and the legal right to eternal life in an
individual, Jesus bases upon that comprehension. Paul in Romans
III:25, also bases the propitiation and remission of sins* that are past
upon an understanding faith in his blood." So that it becomes high-
ly important to know whether that flesh and blood was under con-
demnation or not; or, to put it in another form, which is the same
thing, "Does God forgive Adamic transgression?" The Apostle
Paul was careful to impress upon the minds of the brethren, the
important truth that because they had flesh and blood, Jesus had it
also; and that they were "all of one" (nature) "for which cause he is
not ashamed to call them brethren" Heb. n:14. Now it follows as a
logical sequence, that what is true of the flesh and blood nature of
Jesus, is also true of that of his brethren; therefore, if Jesus paid
the penalty of the Adamic transgression for himself, and that he did,
is easily proven, his brethren will also pay the same penalty for
themselves; and therefore God does not remit the Adamic sentence
even on the class who may be alive at the coming of Christ," for
Paul says, "flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God."
Adamic nature will be destroyed, although the individual believer
does not lose consciousness because of the identity having become as-
sociated with the "new creature," and the time and circumstances
b'eing peculiar there will be no necessity for it. "Behold I show yon
a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed." There
have been those who have objected to the foregoing, on account of
the contents of the two first verses in the eighth of Romans; and
have claimed that the believers in Christ Jesus are not under the
Adamic Condemnation. Here, as in other places, we will find that
the Apostle does not contradict himself. If here, he teaches that
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the believer is not under the Adamie Condemnation (?) in other
places he teaches that they are; and so we would convict the Apostle
of contradiction. This however is not the case, "but "by "rightly di-
viding the word of truth" we find harmony in all his writings.
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit."
"For the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death," Now it will be observed, that the
"condemnation" spoken of here, is conditional, and dependent upon
walk, whereas the Adamic is unconditional, positive and irrevocable.
"FOTL in. tt\e day that ttu>u e&te&t theceot—<iyii«j tlx.au. slva.lt die." By
one man, sin entered into the world, &nd death by sin; and so death
passed upon all men, in whom all have sinned." The responsible por-
tion of mankind are under a double condemnation—the Adamic and
the Free-will. In order to better express the idea I have coined the
phrase "free-will condemnation." The first must be paid in full,
in one of the two ways—(natural death, or the instantaneous des-
truction of flesh and blood by the eterual spirit; which ways are
equivalent, resulting iti the destruction of "this body of death")
the second may be remitted, it depending upon the action of the
free-mil. When the child dies in infancy it pays the Adamic pen-
alty, should it grow to years of understanding, to "know to re-
fuse the evil, and chocse the good" and by the free-will action
of its mind, choose the evil and then die, it dies under both
condemnations. For when the child came to know to refuse "the
evil and choose the good" orthe converse, it came under "the law
of sin and death" and stood personally responsible to it. The Mo-
saic \KW "was given to sWw Vne free-w\\ eoTidetiHiaticfiv, "~w\iereioYe
then serveth the law? It was added because of transgressions" Gal.
m:19. Now from the above it will be seen that transgressions ex-
isted prior to the Mosaic law; and that God gave it to illustrate that
man was by his own free-will justly under a second condemnation.
"Forwe have before proved both Jew and Gentiles that they are all under
sin." Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith
to them who are under the law that every mouth may be stopped
and all the world may become guilty before God," "for by the law is
the knowledge of sin." Rom. III:9, 19, 20. Through the providential
arrangement of God, Christ was made to pay the penalty of the Mo-
saic curse; and therefore was released froja all obligation to that
law, thereby becoming the redee ner of the faithful who were under
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that law, Gal. m:13 and chap. iv:5. Jesus Christ in the one act of
dying on the cross, paid at the same time the penalty of the Adamic
and Mosaic curses—death; and having satisfied those laws, they had
no further claim upon him. The release from the death state was
now made possible, because of his own free-will in the act of death,
recognizing the righteousness of God in holding man responsible to
a double condemnation—first for man's constitutional sins; and sec-
ondly, for the sins of his free-will;—and for having developed a per-
fectly righteous character.

But here an objection might be urged, and it is this: Christ could
not have died under the Mosaic curse had he not violated the Mosa-
ic law; and if he had violated that law, he was a sinner; for "sin is
the transgression of the law," and therefore he was not a righteous
person, and could not have been delivered from death} for "right-
eousness delivers from death."

The answer to the objection is this: that Christ of his own free-will
did not go forward and hang on the tree; but was "obedient unto
death;" and was/wcibjy placed there by the enmity of the Jews. The
clause in the Mosaic law—cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree
—was doubtless introduced to meet the above contingency. Of his
own free-will he submitted to it, for he had the power to resist the
force that placed him on the tree: and thus he did manifest the
righteousness of God in the double condemnation.

There was a vast difference in the spirit that actuated the martyrs
of the early ages of Christianity; thousands courted martyrdom, and
presumptuously forced themselves upon the Romans that they might
be put to death. The other class was led as sheep to the slaughter.
Now with this latter class there was great virtue in their martyr-
dom; but with the former, their own condemnation; and thus it was
with Jesus Christ, he crowned himself with the greatest glory in his
last act of obedience.

In the statement that Paul makes in Gal. m:13: "Christ hath re-
deemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for
it is written, cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree," he gives it
as the reason for what follows in the 14th verse, "That the blessing
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that
we might receive the promise of the spirit through faith." Now we
see from this, that the redemption that comes through Christ to the
Gentiles, is based upon faith in the Christ having been made a curse
in order to illustrate the "free-will condemnation." For says Paul:
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"that we might receive the promise of the spirit through faith."
What is "the promise of the spirit through faith?" Answer, "re-
mission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God" Bom.
III:25. What are the "sins that are past" that belong to an individ-
ual? Those that were committed by free-will, (hence the individual
,was under free-will condemnation,") which by the forbearance of
God" are remitted; being based upon "faith in his blood."

Now if a person does not know why Jesus Christ shed his blood,
he cannot have faith in that blood; and therefore no "remission of
sins that are past.'" It becomes vastly important to know that
Christ was "made a curse for us,"—to know that man physically
rests under a condemnation from which that physical nature cannot
escape; and that he also rests under a "free-will condemnation" from
which he can escape "through faith in his (Christ's) blood." Jesus
speaking of the "free-will condemnation" says: "He that believeth
on him is not condemned; but he that believeth not, is condemned
already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only be-
gotten Son of God." The condemnation here and in the eighth of
Romans are of the same class, and have nothing whatever to do with
the Adamic; which we are subject to regardless of free-will.

To prove that I am justified in the use of the phrase, "FIJEE-WILL
CONDEMNATION" I will quote the 19th and 20th verses of the third
chapter of John: "And this is the condemnation that light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because
their deeds were evil," For every one that doeth evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved."

REMARKS OX THE FOREGOING.

From several quarters we have received inquiries relative to the
question discussed in the foregoing; and from some places we hear
of trouble growing out of the discussion thereof. For this reason
we allow the appearance of the article this month (it having been
held back for some time, for reasons we deemed wise,) and offer a
few remarks by way, we think, of showing that in some respects,
the difference is only in the manner in which the two sides are put;
and in other respects, the result of some mistaken positions set
forth in the foregoing article relative to one phase of the subject.

There are two senses in which sin is spoken of in the scriptures;
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first, with reference to a state or condition of being, and, second, as
an act of the mind or body performed contrary to law. In the for-
mer sense; we are in a state of sin when born into the world:—"Be-
hold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive
me." Ps. LI:5. In the latter sense, we became sinners by committing
acts which are a transgression of law;—"Sin is the transgression of
law," 1 Jno. ni:4. (Not imputed however, till we come under the
law Rom. v:13.)

Begardless of sin in the second sense every descendant of Adam
is in a lost condition, as far as a future life is concerned; "All are by
nature the children of wrath," Eph. u:3. Why this is so, is explained by
Paul in the words: "Wherefore as by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, in whom all
have sinned, Rom. v:12. But how came death, as the resnlt of one
man's sin, to reach all men? When Adam had the sentence of
death passed upon him, of course the sentence had, in some way, to
be executed. This was done by the law of sin and death being
caused to operate in the physical organism, thereby setting the seed
of mortality to work in producing a condition of nature, subject to
sickness, sorrow, pain and death. This nature now having become
a death-stricken nature, was, in that condition transmitted to every
descendant of that one man. Thus death passed upon all men; every
individual of Adam's race, being therefore now in a state of sin, and in
a state of death naturally. "State of sin,'' some will ask, what do
you mean by that? In answer to which we will point them to the
infant:—look at it suffering the torture of some fatal disease;—see
it gradually sinking;—dying;—dead. Why is it so? Is it because
of any sin of the child—sin in the sense of transgression? Ho. But
it is because of sin, for death is always the result of sin. It is be-
cause the child is in a "state of sin" by which I mean that it is made
up of a nature in a death stricken condition, which condition is the
effect of sin. "State of sin," or "sinful flesh" then, are terms ex-
pressive, not of individual transgressors, but of the condition of the
whole human family as it has been, and now is, as the result of the
transgression of law by the progenitor of the race.

Over the race, and consequently over every individual of the race,
hangs the penalty of the law. Judgment is entered upon the Di-
vine record,and stands there as the authority of the executioner—the
law of sin and death—to continue its work of death, and of locking
up in hades all whom it has, by virtue of that record a right to. If
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a work of redemption had not been performed, he would have conse-
quently held the whole race in his prison house eternally. Now
mark:—every individual who goes down to the grave with that
judgment still against him—with the wrath of God unremoved—
without having been redeemed by the blood of Christ—without hav-
ing been made at one with God by the at-one-ment—without having
been made the subject of religion (reuniting), goes thereunder the
law of sin and death, both as a law of record against him, and as a
law in operation in physical dissolution, and therefore without hope
and without God in the world.

Is it possible then to be made free from the law of sin and death
now? for this is the real question intended by the one inaptly put in
the heading of the foregoing article. This is one of those questions
to which neither yes, nor no can be given, without qualification; and
it is because of this fact, no doubt, there has been some trouble in
the discussion of the matter.

If however one were subjected to close questioning, and a yes or a
no were demanded, it would be safer to say yes than no, because the
Apostle does say: "For the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath made me free from the law of sin and death" Rom. vm:2. Seeing
that some find it difficult to see eye to eye by the use of the words
that have been employed, let us state the question in another form,
and we think then it will be seen that the difference is caused by
confounding the effects of the law of sin and death with the law itself
as it stands against those who are under its wrath—without hope
and without God in the world.

What does the belief of the gospel and baptism into Christ do for
us now?

1. Does it produce any change in our physical condition, in the
sense of neutralizing the physical effects of Adam's transgression?
Surely no one professing to understand the truth will say that it
does. We never heard of any one making such a claim. Then as
far as this phase of the subject is concerned there is not, nor cannot
be any dispute.

2. Does the obedience of the gospel, in baptism, produce any
change in our relationship to God, in the sense of a being "made nigh
by the blood of Christ," instead of being "far ojf?" (Eph. n:13). In
the sense of being brought from under the wrath of God to a state
of reconciliation? (Rom. v:10). In the sense of, instead of being di-
vided from God by the condemnation; made at one with him by the
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at-<me-ment? Surely no one will claim that it does not, and therefore
upon this phase of the subject there cannot be any dispute. Where
then is the issue? It certainly must be the result of misunderstand-
ing in the confounding of the two aspects of the question.

The man out of Christ is returning to the dust as the result of the
physical effects of sin, and with a law of condemnation hanging over
him. The man in Christ is returning to the dust as the result of
the same cause, but with the law of condemnation removed from
over him; for "There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus" Bom. vm:l.

A man commits a crime, and the law passes sentence of condem-
nation upon him; he is condemned to receive forty lashes and im-
prisonment for life. The effect of the lashes is to cause him to be a
dying man; he is therefore under the condemnation of the law, as
well as suffering the effects of the condemnation in himself. Through
the intercession of others he is redeemed from prison, the condemna-
tion is removed and he is made a free man, but continues to sufEe r
the physical consequences of the penalty. So with the human family,
fche Jaw was transgressed, condemnation pronounced, the lash of
death inflicted; intercession was made, and those who have availed
themselves of the means, have had the condemnation removed—
they are made free by the truth—they are Christ's freemen, (1 Cor.
vn:22) restored to favor with God though they are suffering the con-
sequences of sin in their mortal bodies, and will, until Christ shall
make them free from them too, by "changing their vile bodies that
they may be fashioned like unto his glorious body-; according to the
working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself"
Pbil. III:20.

Returning then to the question, Are we now made free from the
law of sin and death? we answer, yes, "The law of the spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath made us free from the law of sin and death,
but we are not yet freed from the effects of the penalty of the law,
which effects are still operative in our mortal bodies, and will con-
tinue so until that for which we are waiting comes, viz: "the re-
demption of our body" Rom. vm:23. The redemption of the body
will be alike in those who sleep and those who do not, for both will
stand before the judgment seat in mortal—unredeemed bodies, to re-
ceive in body according to that they have done whether good or bad,
2 Cor. v:10.

While therefore it is extravagant, to say the least, to speak of
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"death as an accident," as it would seem that some have done, yet it
is just as extravagant to say that all believers mast die. Death is
not an accident,but a law of nature, made so by sin.-, but it might be
safely said that the reason why the righteous die, is because the
Lord is not here yet to arrest the natural process of dissolution.
When the Lord does come he will prevent the seeds of death from
performing its destructive work, by causing mortality to be swallow-
ed up of life, 2 Cor. v:4, or the mortal to put on immortality, the
corruptible to put on incorruptability, 1 Cor. xv:53.

There is nothing in this that "gives the argument to the Renun-
ciationists, because they denied the physical effects of sin, and the
idea expressed by the words "sinful flesh" etc.

We now come to consider the few mistakes in the article that are
not directly touched in what we have already said.

The first, is the application of the words: "For as in Adam all
die" as quoted in the latter part of the eighth paragraph. It ap-
pears in the following form: "We hear him saying again, in 1 Cor.
XY:2, in speaking of those in Christ: For as in Adam all die, [all be-
lievers) even so in Christ shall all be made alive." (Italics ours.)

It certainly is a mistake to say that Paul is speaking of believ-
ers, when he says "as in Adam all died." If they are believers into
Christ, they are in Christ, and not in Adam, "For as many as are
baptized into Christ have put on Christ," (Gal. iii:27) and are there-
fore in him; having put "off the old man" (Eph. iv:22) they have
come out of him; and having "put on the new man" (Eph. iv:24) they
are in him. The sense in which the word in is used in the text can
be seen by its use in the expression: "Even so in Christ shall all be
made alive," and in verse 18, Then they also which have fallen
asleep in Christ." In what sense are we in Christ? evidently in the
sense of having come into the new order of things of which he is the
head. In what sense were we in Adam? In the sense of being re-
lated to the old order oi things. If Paul is here made to say that in
Adam all believers die, then he will be made to contradict himself in
this chapter, for he says inverse -51, "We (believers) shall not all
sleep" (or die), and the Saviour says: "Whosoever liveth and believ-
eth in me, (at his second coming) shall never die" Jno. xi:6. To say
that this is a mystery will not help the matter in the least, any more
than for the Trinitarian to name three Gods and in the same breath
say there is only one, and then hide behind the word "Mystery."
The truth that "we shall not all sleep," is not i»oie a mystery, be-
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cause the Apostle says "BEHOLD! I SHOW you a mystery." It has
been brought to the surface, and it is possible that by looking "be-
low the surface" one may lose sight of it. The making of the Gen-
tiles fellow heirs with the Jews, was a mystery, "which in other
ages was not made known unto the sons of men as it is now reveal-
ed nnto his holy Apostles and prophets by the spirit" Eph. iii:3-5. It
is not a mystery now, because it has been revealed. So with the
truth that "We shall not all sleep, it is no longer a mystery, because
the spirit through Paul has shown it.

It possibly is far fetched to say that Martha meant by the words:
"If thou hadst been here my brother had not died," that if the Lord
had been here at his second appearing, Lazarus would not have
died. Whether she meant that or not however, it is certainly a
truth, with reference to those who will be alive and worthy at the
coming of the Lord, that they will not die; for they, with those who
will have been raised from the dead, will be changed in a moment
in the twinkling of an eye, 1 Cor. xv:51, 52.

The great mistake running through the article, we think, is the
idea that the way for beiievers to get out from under the Adamic
condemnation, is to die out, and that every man must die in order to
satisfy the Adamic penalty. This is the result of losing sight of the
fact that Christ has accomplished all that was required of the law
of sin and death, far himself and for all in him. Hence if the Diabo-
los should say to Christ .when he comes, "I claim all these righteous
ones who are alive, because they owe their lives to me, while you
may take those in hades because they have paid me, Jesus would
answer, I paid the redemption price for them all, they are not yours
—they are not even their own, they are bought with a price (1 Cor.
vi:19, 20), even with my blood, (1 Peter i:18, 19.) the shedding of
which was the crowning and last act of a life of obedience, which life
was the price of redemption. For while the disobedience of the first
Adam gave you the right to them as long as they were in Adam, the
obedience which I rendered gives me the right to them that are in
me.

In the 9th paragraph of the article we read: "In the death of Laz-
arus the Adamic penalty was paid, and his being raised and dying
again in no way interfered with it." Now it must be manifest that
if Lazarus paid the Adamic penalty by dying, then when he was
restored to life he was free from that penalty. Why then, we ask
did he die "again?" In paragraph 7, we find it stated, that if the
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law of sin and death is satisfied "then no one in Christ could poss-
ibly die a natural death, and that it would be "an outrage upon jus-
tice and mercy for such a one to die a natural death."

. Is the article correct then in saying that Lazarus paid the Adamic
penalty by dying? and was his dying again a natural death? If so,
then according to the above statements there was an "outrage of
justice and mercy." No no; Lazarus by dying, did not buy himself
free from the effects of the Adamic penalty, any more than a man
rescued from the water and restored to life does. Resuscitation i
may occur a hundred times and it would not in the least affect the
physical effects of the Adamic penalty. Man is mortal because mor-
tality is the result of sin. Lazarus was just as much a mortal man
after he was raised as he was before. All that will come forth from
the graves will be so too, and the only way of obtaining freedom
from the mortality that the Adamic penalty has brought upon us, is,
instead of by dying, or by coming out of the grave, by the "redemp-
tion of the body."

The next mistake we find in paragraph 13, as follows:—"But first,
we affirm that the being "changed/' in its relation to those who do
not sleep, is equivalent to paying the penalty of the "Adamic con-
demnation." And again next paragraph: "And ao we can see in
the case of the living believers * * in place of paying the Adamic
penalty in the slow process of dissolution and decay, his Adamic sin
nature of 'flesh and blood' is instantly destroyed or changed."

The theory expressed in the above is that those who die, pay the
Adamic penalty by dying, and those Who do not, pay it by death's
equivalent, viz: being changed, but the writer seems to have overlook-
ed the fact that all—both those who will have died and those who
will not, will be chunged from mortality to immortality, and there-
fore ALX, will be the subjects of what is termed "equivalent" to death;
so that these raised from the grave would, by this theory be pay-
ing the Adamic penalty twice—once by actually dying, and again by
equivalently dying—in being changed in a moment in the twinkling
of an eye. The only difference would be, the actual dying would be
a "slow process of dissolution and decay," and the -'equivalent" dy-
ing would be performed "instantly." It would seem here that an
eagerness to run away from the Iienunciationist theory has become
so intense as to rush into another extreme; one that would log-
ically give the argument to the immortal emergence theory. If those
who die in Christ, die out from under the effects of the Adamic
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curse, then when they come torth from the graves, they come forth
free from sin's flesh; and therefore a change of nature will have
taken place before the judgment. If dying and being raised from
the grave produce such a change, a blessing will have been conferr-
ed, that far, before the judgment, and in such case, how about tlie
unjust who will come forth? Will the process of dying and being
raised effect a change for the better in their mortal bodies—in spite
of their being unjust? Moreover, is it to be supposed that those
who will have come forth from the dust will stand before the judg-
ment seat free from Adamic condemnation, because they had hap-
pened to die out from under it, while those who will be alive when
the Lord come, will stand there under the Adamic condemnation,
because, unfortuneately (?) death will not have occurred to make
them free? Such an idea is not for a moment entertainable. The
words of the Apostle in ROM. VIII:2, "He shall quicken your moriul
bodies; and in PHIL. III:21, "Who shall change our vile bodies" are just
as much applicable to the dead, as they are to the living, for, as the
Apostle says, while "we shall not all sleep we shall all be changed in
a moment in the twinkling of an eye."

That the time when all misunderstandings shall cease, may soon
arrive and the times of refreshing come is our earnest prayer.

EDITOR.

MAN IN BELATIOfT TO THE SAW OF LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 38.

Many find a difficulty in understanding the use of the present
tense of the verb "hath" in such texts as above quoted, viz:—"He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life" JNO. III:36, but if
scripture be allowed to explain scripture, the difficulty is soon re-
moved. In the text we have before referred to, JNO. v:ll , we are
told that "God hath given to us eternal life," but it is added: "This
life is in his Son," and then as if to explain so that no mistake
could possibly arise, the next verse says: "He that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." All who
have Christ as their leader—their captain and their Saviour, have
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him in whom the Father hath placed the power to impart eternal
life to as many as believe and follow his teachings and precepts.
Paul says: "Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God"
COL. III:3. "Your life." It is your life, but it is hid with Christ in
God; hence you have eternal life, but not in actual possession yet.
The time when you will come into the actual possession of it will be
"When Christ who is our life shall appear, THEN shall ye also appear
with him in glory."

One may have a sum of money, and yet that money may be depos-
ited in the bank to be drawn at a given date. It might be said of
such an one that he uhoth" the money, notwithstanding the fact that
by an existing arrangement it could not be drawn—actual possess-
ion could not be obtained—till the given date expired. This in a
measure illustrates the subject in hand. As soon as a man is
brought into covenant relation with God through Christ, he is then
—that moment—should Christ appear,or the man pass into the death
state to await the Lord's coming, entitled to eternal life. Eternal
life is his, and when the promised time arrives for the actual poss-
ession, then is delivered to all who have deposited their "treas-
ures in heaven where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, nor
where thieves do not break through nor steal," "that inheritance
which is incorruptible and undented and that fadeth not away, re-
served in heaven, ready to be revealed in the last time.

God has given to his well beloved Son "power over all flesh, that
he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him" J N O .
XVII:2.

Eternal life is therefore
1:—A gift of God. Proof:—"And this is the record that God hath

givento us ETERNAL LIFE" 1 JNO. V:11. "The wages of sin is death,
but the gift of Oodts eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord" ROM.
VI:23.

2. It is a matter of promise. Proof:—"And this is the promise
that he hath promised us, ETERNAL LIFE" 1 JNO. ii:25. "Paul an
Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, according to the promise
OF LIFE which is in Christ Jesus'" 2 TIM. I :1.

3. It is a matter of hope. Proof:— In hope of ETERNAL LIFE
which God that cannot lie hath promised before the world began"
TIT. I:2. "That being justified by his grace, we should be made
heirs according to the hope of ETERNAL LIFE" TIT. iii:7. c

4. It is in Christ. Proof:—"For ye are dead, and your life is hid
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with Christ in Ood" COL. iii:3. "And this life (ISTEBNAL LIFE) is in
his Son" 1 JNO. v:ll.

5. It is to be given to the righteous at the appearing of Jesns
Christ. Proof:—"And when Christ who is our life shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with him in glory'' COL. iii:4. "Who will ren-
der to every man according to his deeds; to them who by patient
continuance in well doing seek for glory and honor and immortality,
ETEBNAL LIFE, * * in the day when God shall judge the sesrets of
men by Jesus Christ, according to my gospel" ROM. ii:6, 7-16.

Man loves life. Even in this state of things; where sickness and
sorrow have to be endured, it is the desire of man to cling to life.
Hence we see that the gospel comes to us with just what we need.
It does not promise us prolongation of life in our present sin-strick-
en state, but it adapts itself to all our wants. It comes to us
fraught with blessings just snch as our case requires. As well as
offering us length of days, even life without end, it promises us im-
mortality, incorruptability of nature—the Divine nature—which
means freedom from the curse which sin has brought upon us in all
its distressing forms; freedom from sickness, sorrow, pain and
death, and an assurance of joy and gladness without end. "Ho.
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no
money, come ye, buy wine and milk without money and without
price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread?
and your labor for that which satisfleth not? Hearken diligently
unto me and eat ye that which is good * * Incline your ear, and
come unto me; hear and your soul shall live; and I will make an
everlasting covenant with you. even the sure mercies of David.': Is.
LV:I-3.

To be continued.

"A thousand cheers for the man of might!
Who bravely strives when others fail,
Who marches on to the losing fight
When rights go down and wrongs prevail.
The man who bears the scorn and the frown
And censures bitter blasting breath."
Receives, at last, the coronal crown,
When victorious Life hath vanquished Death.

O. L. T.
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J0TT1HGS.
Our Sunday evening meetings

here at Waterloo, were suspend-
ed during Bro. "Williams' absence
last month, but resumed on his
return. The first meeting was
pretty well attended, but since
then, both our morning and even-
ing attendance has been any-
thing but encouraging. This is
the season of the year when, af-
ter being shut in during the long
and severe winters of this north-
ern climate, there is a rush with
farmers to sow and plant their
crops, and with business men and
mechanics, to snatch a share of
the profits of the "spring trade."
Diligence in business, is not only
commendable, but indispensable.
Still, we must not allow ourselves,
at any season of the year, to be
so drawn into the whirlpool of
"spring work" and "spring trade"
excitement, as to make the truth
a secondary thing. Forget not
the command of the Saviour:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and its righteousness, and all oth-
er things shall be added." Out
of seven days in the week, surely
one, can be devoted exclusively to
the interests of the truth. One
imperative duty is to "Forsake
not the assembling of yourselves
together as the manner of some
is." Will power, will help won-
derfully to overcome obstacles.
"Where there is a will, there is a
way." If the will is not there,
then the sooner it is forced there
the better. The dreadful truth,
that God is a "consuming fire" to
the disobedient, and the gladsome
thought that He is a plentiful re-
warder of the obedient, if allow-
ed to exercise the mind, will have
a healthy influence.

Our brother Boyd, of Sharon,
Kansas, who for a long time, has
been helpless from a broken leg,

is now so far recovered as to be
able to hobble around with one
crutch. The right arm has been
so affected,that the left hand has to
be used in writing. Have pa-
tience brother Boyd, and he that

I made the lame to walk, and re-
stored strength to the paralyzed,
will enable you to run and not be
weary and walk and not faint.

From brother E. T. Green, of
Spottsyille, Ky., we are rejoiced
to learn that brother and sister

| Ingrain have united themselves
with the brethren there. Since
the Ecclesia purified itself, by
taking an uncompromising stand
for the truth in its purity, and
fellowship only upon that
basis, brother and sister Ingram
and some others, have held aloof.
This return, as well as being a
matter of rejoicing, will be quite
a help in the workings of the Ec-
clesia—that is if our brother and
sister will do their part with all
their might, which we believe
they -will.

In the spring of '84, we went
', down to Clarinda, Iowa, and as-
• sisted brother and sister Harter
in putting on the saving name by

j immersion. They witnessed a
j good confession, and manifested
much zeal. Soon after, they
moved from Page Co., Iowa, and
seemed to disappear. We began
to be afraid that thorns had grown
up and choked the seed of the
kingdom before it had time to
gain sufficient strength to with-
stand. But, we are pleased to
say we have heard from them.
They are at Ottumwa, Iowa, and
are still holding fast to the one
blessed hope, "which is anchored
within the veil." They are hav-
ing their share of the much trib-
ulation through which we must
enter the kingdom, which is not
joyous for the present, but griev-
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ous, Don't forget brother and
sister, that if you are exercised
thereby, the yield will be the
peaceful fruit of the spirit; a mea-
sure even in this state, but over-
flowing in the time of harvest.

BLAIR AND DOON, CANADA,
May, 1886.— On account of a re-
cent division amongst us, It has
been deemed advisable, by the
brethren and sisters of this Ec-
clesia, to make known through
your columns; our position in re-
gard to the truth once delivered
to the saints. In 1861 Dr. Thom-
as visited us, and gave a course
of lectures on the Kingdom of
God, and the things concerning

shaw, Annie Renshaw, Ellen
Tilt, Mrs. Geo. Laird, C. Hall-
man.

EAST BOSTON, May 13, 188G.—
Dear Bro. WilJiams: Will yon
please rectify mistake in your
last issue, viz: the signing of my
letter, R. Thompson in place of
Robert Trussler.

We are still busy with the Mas-
ter's work endeavoring to show
to the world, God's own way of
salvation as laid down in the
scriptures—the Book of Books.
The last will and testament to
mankind; wherein are mines of
precious pearls, and wells of liv-
ing water, to be obtained only

the Name of Jesus the Christ, j by those who divest themselves
The truth as it was set forth by of the fables that have clung to
the Doctor was believed by all
the members of the Ecclesia at
that time, and held in its purity
until the "Free Life" doctrine
was introduced by R. T. Powell,

them almost from their birth,
and approach it with reverence
and fear, (for the fear of God is
the beginning of wisdom.) Hum-
ble and with a child-like spirit,

of Hamilton, and T. H.Dunn of J determined to leave nothing un-
Hayfleld, Penn.; and accepted by \ turned until they find that price-
D. Cole, and some others of this I less treasure, never to be sold but
place. Although it was not pub-1 to be cherished and preserved in
licly taught in our meetings—it
was held by several members of
the Ecclesia. It was resolved on
Feb. 14th last, by those who hold
the original faith—to fellowship
none holding that gospel nullify-
ing doctrine, known as Benun-
ciationism; and on that account
about one half of the members of
the Ecclesia left us. We, the
undersigned, accept the state-
ment of faith as set forth in the
Eeclesial Guide, commencing page
45 and closing page 48. Also we
believe in a wholly inspired Bi-
ble. Joshua Pedder, John Ren-
shaw, Thomas R. Hardy, Mrs.
Wm. Tilt, Mrs. Jno. Renshaw,
Mrs. Jos. Pedder, Mrs. T. R.
Hardy, Mrs. Jno. Chart, Mrs. J.
Beck, Fannie Pedder, Lizzie Ren-

ill its purity unto the coining of
the Lord.

As soon as we have found it,
what a wonderful sensation comes
over us. We see nothing as we
formerly saw it, for we step out
of darkness into light. A thick
cloud is taken from before our
eyes, but it is only when we get
accustomed to the light that we
can perceive even the small
things pertaining unto the King-
dom of God.

There is one thing we do know
and that is, that out of all the
millions of people on the face of
the earth, we only are the bearers
and proclaimers of God's inspir-
ed Word.

Our lectures for April have
been as follows: Absent from
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the body present with the Lord;
Is the returning of Israel to Pal-
estine a sublime humbug or a Bi-
ble Truth? Is the House of many
Mansions in Heaven or on the
earthy Christ reigning for a
thousand years. From your Bro.
in hope of eternal life,

ROBERT TKTJSSLER.
Recording Bro. pro tern.

FITCHBUKG, MASS. The be-
lievers in this place lmve had the
.pleasure of the company of Bro.
Wpodhead for the past three
weeks or so, and trust that he
will be able to remain in this lo-
cality, in order that they may en-
joy his association and fellowship
in the Truth. Our Bro. has been
unsettled for some, months, and
since his return from England
(which he visited last fall) lie has
been looking for a place to locate
in. He and family have removed
now from South Glastonbury,
Gorin., to West Fitchburg. It is
our mutual privilege to be able to
mingle with those of ''like prec-
ious faith."

With reference to a suggestion
last month in connection witli
the beginning of a department
devoted to lessons and instruc-
tions for the children, in the AD-
VOCATE; it is an excellent idea,
and would interest not only those
of immature years, but the read-
ers of our monthly who are more
advanced in life. The writer is
acquainted with many who would
welcome it. Especially is it need-
ed now, for we have probably
seen the last number of Bro.
Robert's "Children's Magazine"
as hit imated in the OhrUstadelphian
for March. Personally I should
like to see it a part of the ADVO-
CATE proper, and not in the form
of a suppliment, but this is

your province. Remaining your
Bro.in hope of eternal life,

CHAS, CULLINGFOKD.

GALT, CANADA, March 25, '86.
(This got on the wrong file;

hence the delay. Please excuse.
—ED.)

I like the ADVOCATE very much
with some few exceptions. Your
article on "Resurrection and
Judgment" is just grand, and I
hope you will continue to advo-
cate plainly, forcibly and fearless-
ly the great truths contained in
the Spirit's record; that the house-
hold of faith may be more closely
knit together, and the mental
darkness dispelled from the minds
of some. There is a few of the
alien here in Gait, who have a
lively remembrance of your lec-
tures and express themselves as
thinking highly of them. There
was one man that heard you lec-
ture came to me asking for some-
thing to read. After some con-
versation with him I gave him
Elpis Israel which he • read
through, and on returning it said,
he never read such a book. "It
was an eye opener," and he would
like to get one for himself. So he
ordered Elpis Israel, Christendom
Astray and the Visible Hand of
God. He was a Presbyterian,
but has severed his connection
with that branch of the apostacy.

We have had a visit from our
most excellent brother, A. I).
Strickler, of Buffalo. It was a
most refreshing time to us, and
one long to be remembered. Such
visits cannot fail to stir up the
household of faith to their first
love. He delivered four lectures
in all and met with about the
same treatment that you did.
After he went away, we got Bio.
John Tolton, of Guelph, to give
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two lectures to try and keep up
the interest. There are a few in-,
terested, and we are doing what
we can to sustain them.

Dear brother, that you may be
sustained mentally, physically
and financially in the work you
seem so well fitted for, until the
Master says: "Well done good
and faithful servant," is the pray-
er of your sister in Israel's hope,

MBS. GEORGE LAIRD.

SCAMMONVILLE, KANSAS.
April 29, 1886. Dear Bro. Will-
iams:— We have had a visit from
Joplin of Bros. Fowlkes and
Stephenson. They met with us
on Sunday morning, and after
the breaking of bread, Bro.
Fowlkes although not a public
speaker, gave us an excellent ad-

dress on the near approach of our
Lord and Master. Bro. Fowlkes
is an old man; a contemporary of
Dr. Thomas.

We have lost brother Harry
Penn by removal, on account of
poor work. Times are getting
very hard here, I am afraid that
we will have to part with more
of them but I hope not.

May 5th. Since writing you
we have had an addition to our
No. in the person of Mrs. Pal-
lix, an aged lady, who had been
disgusted with orthodoxy, and
happily came in contact with
the truth in her old age. She
made the good confession; and
on the 4th inst., put on the
glorious Name. Yours in the
hope of Israel,

PETER GRAHAM.

LETTERS AND EXTRACTS THEREFROM.

BRADFORD, PA. Dear Bro. Williams.
—I have, from time to time, deferred
sending my word of commendation and
encouragement, unconsciously follow-
ing the purpose of the brother who
thought it best that all should not write
at once. I had hoped to have met you
at Wauconda on my way east, and was
much disappointed that you were not
there. When the prospectus was hand-
ed me I was pleased to think we were to
have a periodical that would seem more
our own, and easily foresaw what has,
in a measure, come to pass, that we are
becoming acquainted with the residen-
ces, names and minds of the brethren
through the ADVOCATE, as we could
never expect to through anything pub-
lished outside of this country. I have
read with interest, and to edification, all
that has been published, and have been
particularly pleased with some of the ar-
ticles. It should be a matter of due
thankfulness with us all, to see the al-

most perfect unanimity with which the
American brethren uphold the defence
of the word of God. We profess an ear-
nest contention "for the faith once de-
livered to the saints," allowing no»inno-
viition whatever, and in all times of dis-
putation we say: "What saitb the scrip-
ture?" How inconsistent would we be,
if we admitted that these same scrip-
tures had no more authority than the
writings of other men, whose beliefs are
quoted for the foundation of gospel-
nullifying doctrines! We cannot be too
thankful that Deity has provided cham-
pions to defend His word, not only
against its avowed enemies, but also its
professed friends.

Should you come east soon I would
like to know of it, that an effort might
be made towards having the Gospel at
the Kingdom of God publicly proclaim-
ed in this place. Faithfully yours in
the hope of Israel,

JAMES T. IRWJN.
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TOPEKA, KASSAS. Dear Bro. Will-
iams.—PJe»»e ittrward to our address.
the ADVOCAm We feel pleased with its
contents, and *tad that a paper Is being
published In America for the defence of
the truth in ita purity. It will be useful
to hand to the alien, and a (Treat comfort
to the lonely wayfarer who is striving to
walk in the way of holiness. It is encour-
aging to read the "Voice of the American
brethren" and to hear of the welfare of
those we lore la the truth; gome of
whom we have been privileged to see
face to face.. Surely there is no tie more
binding than that which exists between
those who love God and are the called
according to Hie purpose.

In this country we seem to be a scat-
tered people, dwelling in a great and ter-
rible wilderness wherein there is no
water. Our soul longeth, yea even faint
eth, for the courts of the Lord, oilr heart
and our flesh crieth out for the living
God. We present the truth to those
with whom we come in contact, but they
seem to prefer darkness rather than the
light. Having ears they hear not, and
having eyes they see not, neither do
they understand. God is not in all their
thoughts.

But, dear brother, a brighter day will
Boon dawn on our vision. A day of light
and joy and gladness, when those who
love God will rejoice in Him. No long-
er will they be willows by the water
courses, but rather leaves of the tree of
life, which is in the midst of the Para-
dise of God.

May we be remembered in the day
when the King makes up his jewels;
that we may obtain a resurrection from
among dead ones, and be made partak-
ers of the glory that ia about to be re-
vealed. Your sister in Israel's hope,

MAGGIE M. MERRY.

GUKLPH, CANADA. Having read sev-
eral numbers of your paper known as
the Christadelphian ADVOCATE am well
pleased with the way it is conducted,
and the matter contained therein; also
the brotherly spirit and fellow feeling

manifested. So mueh am I pleased with
it that I am now constrained to cast in
my mtte to assist in its free course, and
trust that it may continue on the lines
on which it has thus far started until
the Master comes, when its Editor and
contributors, as well as readers, may be
found unto praise and honor being ac-
cepted of him.

Front the way that many of such peri-
odietd* as yours are conducted at the
present time, it appears how easy it is
for usto fall into the way of the ancient
people who sat in Moses seat, of which
we read in the 23rd of Matthew, who
Christ truly said paid tithe of mint and
anise and cummin, and have omitted
the weightier matters of the law, judg-
ment, mercy and faith. Yes the most
strong of us do well, to be on our guard
for the dkil><ih/g is as wiley and encroach-
ing at present (though probably in a dif-
ferent form) as has he bean in all ages
past. "Let him that thinketh he standeth
take heed lest he fall" 1 Cor. 10 and Kth v.

However, Dear Bro. Williams, I trust
that through the power of Deity's word
dwelling In you richly, that you may be
able at all times, to poise your compass
Zionward, and bring your little bark
safely through those present troubled
waters, into that glorious haven of rest
—"The rest that remaineth for the peo-
ple of God." We know that course is a
very direct and narrow one, "straight is
the gate and narrow is the way that lead-
eth unto life and few there be that find it.''
How true those "spirit and life words"
seem when we look around us and see
the existing state of affairs? How many
barks have started out and eventually
lost that straight and narrow course that
leadeth to life? There are many break-
ers, on the right band and on the left,
but thanks be unto "Him with whom we
have to do," that in His goodness we

' have seen the light given by his word,
j which triMy becomes to each of his serv-
| ants having a "broken spirit and con-
trite heart" a "light to his feet and a
lamp to his path;" A spirit bniketi and

j auMited by the wot-d of Deity which is
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living and powerful. How weighty and
jrresistable God's word seems when fully
comprehended by one who has been en-
lightened and affectionately called to
his kingdom and glory? Through the
"word which liveth and abideth forever"
becoming flesh, and perfect obe-
dience at all times rendered-
in Jesus Christ our living head-
in the antitipical veil there is portrayed
the blue and fine twiued'linen—princi-
ples of truth, and inwrought righteous-
ness, that overcomes and purifies the
other elements which represents our na-
ture "sinful flesh" viz: "purple and
scarlet" which was a glorious victory;
perfecting that righteousness "which
delivers from death" (the wages of sin)
in one of the human or Adamic race—
"The last Adam." This process was su-
pervised by the Eternal Father in His
iove toward the many sons which he
will bring to glory, and for their sakes
wrought out. The Deity was in Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself, vin-
dicating His righteousness in condemn-
ing and cutting of the sin in that nature
which has always crossed his law line
since the. transgression in Eden's gar-
den; and justly condemned to death.
Now we see through the mighty power
of that which is ever living and power-
ful, viz: God'8 ward, a being -our repre-
sentative constituted ever living and
powerful too.

Life and immortality being thus
brought to light through the gospel, we
have a glorious and Divine reality, caus-
ing us with David, the sweet singer in
Israel, who sang with the spirit and with
the understanding, to give expression to
his words: "I will worship toward thy
holy temple and praise thy name for
thy loving kindness arm for thy truth,
for thou hast magnified thy ward above
all thy name." We see this loving kind-
ness in the act of Deity having the for-
bearance to impute the righteousness
fulfilled in Christ to all those who he-
lieve into him in the true and scriptural
Bense; recognizing in Him the way the
truth and the life. This goodness thus

manifested to the affectionate and faith-
ful servant of God who has that broken
spirit and contrite heart, melts him down
in such a manner that he can be mould-
ed in character into God likeness or
image; showing forth in a measure the
attributes of "Him who is lovfe." How
glorious did those attributes of the Dei-
ty which were proclaimed unto Moses,
shine forth in the face of Jesus Christ?
We see the favor and love manifest by
our ever living Head and captain, being
made of God unto us wisdom, righteous-
ness, sanetlficatlon and redemption. Glor-
ious favor and imputation, without
which we should all end where the sen-
tence of the transgression leaves us,
viz: in dqflth. Yes truly in "God's favor
there is life;" and that life is the gift of
God through Jesus Christ our lord.
Ye, says the Apostle, are saved by grace
or favor through faith, and that not of
you rselves it is the gift of God. Jesus

I is truly the way unto the Father, for no
man can come unto Deity but by him.
"He is also the resurrection and the
life." Those then who are worthy to
obtain that life ana the resurrection
from among dead ones, have become the
righteousness of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord. All through God's forbearance,
mercy, and gracious longsuffering, and
abundant goodness and truth, "keeping
mercy for thousands forgiving, iniquity
and transgression, and that will
by no means clear the guilty." "Let us

i therefore lay aside every weight and the
sin which doth so easily beset us, and
lot us run with patience the race that is
set before us. Looking unto Jesus the
author and finisher of our faith, who for
the joy that was set before him, endur-
ed the cross despising the shame and is
set down at the right hand of the throne
of God." All of God's faithful ones
know well what Jesus is in heaven for;
an all wise provision for poor, weak and
erring man, an advocate with the Father
who is faithful and just to forgive, and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Your brother in humiliation,

DAVID TOLTON.
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The Christian Quarterly liericw. Several places marked. It would

be a good thing if the "Christians'' would practice what is preached
in the following extract, viz:—"If it be possible, we ought to come to
the interpretation of Scripture with our minds free from the spirit of
rationalistic conjecture on the one hand, and from the ultra demands
of traditional orthodoxy on the other." Truly does the writer say:
"The interpertation of the Old Testament has undergone as great a
change in the last twenty years as the physical sciences, but that
change has only been of any good to a very few, the few who have
come completely oat from traditional orthodoxy, to that stand to
which the word orthodoxy is not a misnomer.

We see the cloven foot of "traditional orthodoxy in many pages of
this work; some gems of truth however can be snatched from under-
it. The Restitution for May ]2th. containing "Notes on Anastasis
No. 9." A)!«s(u.sis Republished, would be a more appropriate heading.

Ilow woefully the writer misunderstands the author she tries to
critisise in what little she does say, is seen in the following: —"This
text (refering to 1 Tim. iii: 16.) is refeved to to try to prove that the
Almighty Father, and his only begotten Son are one helm/ manifest-
ed in the flesh."—The Law and the Covenants, by brother W. G. Uiml.

It is a clear and Scriptural treatment of the subject, and will find
room soon, We think however that the writer is mistaken in think-
ing that the idea is accepted among the brethren that the "higher law
of right and duty" is any other that the 'iwwiWliiw of God. Whether
the book, to which the article has refference, teaches that theory or
not, its author claims that it does not, and that such was not his in-
tention; but simply that there is in man a power, by natural law, to
respond to the higher, or revealed law of God. To this we see no ob-
jection.—Why the people are unable to see the Truth? Not the thing,
brother, but don't be discouraged.
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accursed."—GAL. i, 8.

iBut though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let Mm, he
accursed"—GAL i 8
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THE LAW AND THE COVENANTS.

By W. G. Burd.

It is quite clear to my mind that the "higher law of right and
duty" is the revealed or written will of God, and does not there-
fore, contain in its composition, an unwritten and unrevealed will,
as some are asserting; and that it has not its reflex in man's consti-
tution; but on the contrary, man's spirit or disposition is instinct-
ively and naturally opposed to it, and must be erased and a new
spirit or disposition take its place, before a man can be clean in the
sight of God. The carnal mind is enmity against the law of God.
For it is not subject to the law, neither in deed can be (Bom. 8:7.)
But when ,a man has the things concerning the Kingdom of God
and name of Jesus Christ stamped upon the sensorium of his brain
or "fleshly tablets of his heart," he is in possession of a new spirit,
disposition or heart, and therefore morally speaking, a new man
(Acts 8:12). Man in his present fallen condition is not in his natur-
al or normal state, either morally, intellectually or physically. But
before he disobeyed, Adam was morally good and in his right mind;
but not knowing evil he could not appreciate the good by which he
was surrounded. He was tested by an interdict notto eat of a cer-
tain tree in the midst of the Garden; he disobeyed and received in
consequence, the sentence "Dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou
return." Christ came, being made of a woman and born under the
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law (Gal. iv:4), to redeem the fallen race. He was morally in the
same condition Adam was before he transgressed. Free to act like
Adam, Christ succeeded where Adam failed, and hence, brought
"life and incorruptability to light" on the only moral principle of
the Universe—faith and obedience. "Without faith it is impossible
to please God," we are told, and hence, to be effectual to salvation
faith must be tested by evil experience. For even Christ "learned
obedience by the things which he suffered" (Heb. v:8). To see how
utterly incongruous the idea, that the higher law has its reflex in
man's constitution would appear, we have only to turn to Romans
eighth and seventh: "For the carnal mind is enmity against God.
For it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be."
Hence, there must be a change wrought in a man's moral constitu-
tion, and this can be done, only in one way. "Faith cometh by
hearing and hearing by the word of God" (Rom. x:17). "For no
man can come unto me, says Jesus, except the father which sent me
draw him" (Jno. vi:44); and this drawing is done by the word, un-
derstood and obeyed (ibid v 45; Acts vm:12). And this process, of
a change in man's moral constitution, is styled by Peter, a being
born again by the incorruptible word of God (1 Peter i:23). Hence
we see, that the moral change in a man's spirit or disposition, nec-
essary for his salvation, is not merely the renewing of the "carnal
mind," but on the contrary, it is a destroying of the natural mind,
and therefore, a taking away of the old carnal affections and lusts
and creating an entirely new man, in the moral sense. Not the
spirit of man renewed, but the spirit of man destroyed, and a new
spirit given him, by which he becomes sound of mind in reference to
the moral law of God. "When a man thoroughly digests, absorbs
and assimilates "the things of the Kingdom of God and name of Je-
sus Christ" (Acts vm:12), he no longer desires to please the flesh,
by trying to harmonize the moral law with the unwritten laws of
God in nature, from which he is kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time (1 Peter
i:5). It is not enough to say, the idea of the "higher law of right
and duty" having its reflex in man's constitution, is misleading. It
is absolutely herretical, as well as the idea that the moral law co.n-
tains the unwritten will of God. There is but one moral law, and
that not only agrees with revelation, but is the faith and obedience
required by the revealed will of God. "Without faith it is impossi-
ble to please God;" and faith to be effectual in man's salvation must
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be tested by trial as Abraham's was. "Seest thou how faith wrought
with his works, and by works was faith made perfect?" (James n:22.)
Upon this universal moral law, is based all God's dealings with the
intelligencies of his hand, whether they be men or angels; indige-
nous to earth or to whatever planet they may belong, hereditarily
and aboriginally. Seeing that man was out of harmony, and totally
unfit jor social perfection of being, "God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life" (Jno. ni:16). Jesus, the
Christ, the son of the living God, having therefore finished his
course, is set down at the right hand of the majesty in the heavens
to make intercessions, as the High Priestly Mediator, between God
and man, for those who come unto God by him; he being the way,
the truth and the life" (Heb. ix:24, Jno. xiv:6). Who brought life
and incorruptability to light through the gospel by his perfect obe-
dience, even unto the death of the cross; whereby he was raised
again for our justification (Phil, n-8, Rom. iv:25). For there is one
God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Je-
sus; "who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time
(1 Timothy 11:5, 6). In addition to these testimonies it is said: "He
learned obedience by the things wttich he suffered, and that the
children being partakers of flesh and blood, he likewise partook of
the same; that through death he might destroy him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil" (Heb. v:8 and n:14). Herein lies
the exhibition of the moral law, or the "higher law of right and
duty." Has such a law as this, a reflex in man's constitution'!1 Is
it not, on the contrary, opposed to all man's conceptions of right
and duty? What man would have thought of such a plan, had it
not been revealed by God as His plan for the redemption of man?
Not one. Yet there are those, who persistently quote 1 Cor. 2 and
11, to try and bolster up the idea that, the new man of the spirit, is
merely the "carnal mind" enlightened, or as they phrase it, "the
spirit of man enlightened." Thus putting Paul in Corinthians
against Paul in Bomans (see chap. VIII:7) already quoted. The
same parties also, quote Ephesians 4th and 23rd for the same pur-
pose, where Paul is exhorting the brethren, not to walk as other
Gentiles, in the vanity of their mind, etc. But to put off the old
man, in their walk and conversation, and be renewed in the spirit
of their minds by putting on the new man, which after God is cre-
ated in righteousness and true holiness (v 24). This is quite a diff-
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erent thing from being "born of the incorruptible seed, by the word
of God." These brethren at Ephesus had already believed and
obeyed the truth, by being immersed in the name of Christ, and had
therefore put on Christ, and become the seed of Abraham and heirs
according to the promise (Gal. m:27-29). There had been false doc-
trines and unholy practices among them, and Paul was warning the
Ecclesia, as a whole, against them. But when he speaks of Gentiles
in the flesh he says they are ignorant, and therefore alienated from
the life of God (v 18), which is in harmony with what he says in ref-
erence to the natural man in Eomahs 7th and 8th: "The carnal
mind is enmity against God; is not subject to the law of God, nei-
ther indeed can be." If then the carnal or native intellect of man
cannot be subject to the law of God, and is opposed to it, how can
it have its reflex in man's constitution? The merest novice can see
at a glance, from what has been advanced, that the whole thing is
founded upon heresy, of a gross and carnal nature. It is not mere-
ly a misconception of those who thus try to blend the moral and
natural laws of the universe, but it is a deliberate attempt to bring
revelation to a level, and place it on a par with science in the plan
of redemption. It is another attempt to establish that philosophy
and vain deceit, after the traditions and rudiments of the (scientific)
world, of which Paul warns the Colossian Ecclesia (chap 2 v 8).

Letting this suffice for the present, I will now pass on to the sub-
ject of the Covenants. A Covenant being a contract or agreement
between parties, it is clear therefore, that God obligated himself to
give to Abraham and his seed, the Christ (Gal. iii:16) the land of
Canaan with dominion to the uttermost bounds of the globe for an
everlasting possession (Gen. xxii:16, 17, Psalms ii:8), on condition
of perfect compliance with the stipulated requirements in the case.
The conditions had been typically confirmed or complied with by
Abraham in his offering up of Isaac upon the altar of sacrifice,
which was finally confirmed or complied with by the antypical offer-
ing of Christ, without spot to God through the eternal spirit (Gen.
xxii:10, Heb. ix:14). Now in all this, I fail to see anything like a
stipulation to the effect, that "God must die or find a substitute;"
and therefore, that Christ in his sacrifice for sin became a "substi-
tutional testator" of a will. The whole affair was purely provision-
al, and Christ performed Abraham's part, as his seed, who had been
also, included with Abraham in the covenant, or contract, in the
first instance; as has already been shown by testimonies before cit-
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ed. Christ was therefore, the mediator between God and Abraham;
he having been perfectly obedient, from infancy, in all things. God
could say as he did at his baptism: "Thou art my beloved son in
whom I am well pleased" (Mark i :11). With this qualification and
endorsement Jesus, as "the body prepared" (Heb. x:5), entered up-
on the public work of his mission, as God's prophet like unto Moses
(Acts vii:37); which resulted in his cutting off or circumcision for
the truth of God, and confirmation of the promises made to the
fathers (Isa. liii:8, Rom. xv:8). Christ being "the seed of the wom-
an" to bruise the serpent head, as well as the "seed of Abraham,"
was therefore, not only the mediator between God and Abraham,
but also, the mediator between God and all of Adam's race who
come unto God by him. Adam having violated the moral law by
disobedience, had put himself and all the race, descending from him,
out ?f harmony with God; whjle Christ, though made of a woman
and born under the law (Gal. iv:4), kept the law inviolate—every
"jot and tittle"—and was in consequence thereof holy; being "obe-
dient even unto the death of the cross." He could not therefore be
holden in death (Acts ii:24, 27); but was raised again for our justifi-
cation, having thus /brought "life and meoTJiuptabiVity to light
through the gospel" Bom. iv:25. But'this was not all, there was a
provisional covenant growing out of the covenant between God and
Abraham, which latter, might also be considered as growing out of
the promise God made to the woman in the garden of Eden. I refer
to the covenant God made with David (2 Sam. vii:10-16) to establish
the royalty, in the house of David forever. The royal house of the
kingdom was provided for in the covenant with Abraham Gen. xxii:
17 in the words: "and thy seed (the Christ Gal. iii:16) shall possess •
the gate (or seat of power) of his enemies." This provisional cove-
nant then, concerning the royalty of David's house, was also conr
firmed in the antitypical cutting off or circumcision of the Christ.
But we must not conclude that Christ was actually or merely the
circumcision. Although Jesus was "the body prepared," he had vo-
litional power by which he became a free moral agent to do, or not
to do, as he chose. And hence, being obedient, he became "the
•minister of the circumcision" for the truth of God, and thus con-
firmed the covenants according to the promises Bom. xv:8.

To come closer, 1 wish at this point to emphasize the idea of
covenant, and the distinction between a covenant and a will. A
covenant is an agreement or obligation between parties, whereby
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they bind themselves, on condition of the faithful performance of
certain stipulations, mentioned in the contract, to perform the
promises contained in the written instrument. In this case, God in
his benevolence to man, and seeing Abraham was a proper person,
desires to aid man and therefore approaches Abraham with the in-
timation, that if he would leave home and quit his idolatrous prac-
tices God would make of him a great nation. Abraham complies
with the request and enters into a contract with God binding him-
self to be obedient to his—God's will,—in all things. As has al-
ready been shown, Abraham did all he could to perform this prom-
ise by offering Isaac on the altar of sacrifice, on account of which
God advanced a step, and told Abraham that through his seed, the
Christ, he should inherit the land and dwell in it forever. Christ
came in due time and ratified this part of the obligation, between
God and Abraham. Not for one any more than for the other, Abra-
ham could not do what was required in the contract, because of sins
heretofore committed. God could not perform it, because of his in-
herent immortality and impecability. Therefore God "prepared a
body" who possessed the proper qualities by his preternatural be-
gettal and conception, and natural phetal growth and birth. Thus
being made of woman by the "power of God, Jesus grew in spiritual
knowledge as he did in stature, being subject to his mother and her
husband,.Joseph, who was also his reputed father, until about 30
years of age, the Spirit sat upon and anointed him at his baptism in
the river Jordan. Being thus filled with spirit Without measure,
Jesus went from place to place, healing the sick, cleansing the lep-
rous, raising the dead, unstopping the deaf ears, curing the blind
•eyes and proclaiming the glad tidings of his kingdom.. At the end
of three and a half years, of such active service, Jesus the Christ
closes his mission by surrendering himself to his enemies to be cru-
cified, thus completing his last act of obedience, by which he became
even obnoxious to the curse of the law, which said: "Cursed is
every one that hangeth on a tree," by which act Christ fulfilled the
law of righteousness Deut, vi:25 or "higher law of right and duty,"
contaihed in the hand writing of ordinances, which Peter says: "nei-
ther we nor our fathers were able to bear" Acts xv:10.

This brings us to the consideration of the covenant God made
with the children of Israel by Moses. In this transaction Moses
acted with reference to the people of Israel, as a whole, in the place
of God Ex. iv:12, 16; and as Christ was "a prophet like unto Moses"
in reference to the law of right and duty, he, Moses, also, was Em-
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manuel or God with the nation of Israel, in his flesh manifestation
of the Deity, while he sojourned with them. The law contained in
the covenant with Israel through Moses as a mouthpiece for God,
could not give life on account of its weakness through the flesh; it
having been frequently violated by Israel and even by Moses him-
self Bom. vm:3, Heb. vm:9 and Gal. I I I :11,21. This covenant be-
tween God and Israel contained the righteousness of the covenant
which had been stipulated by God with Abraham, which neither
God nor Abraham could perform without a mediator. I refer to the
shedding of blood for the remission of sin. We have seen that God
could not perform this part of the contract as he was impecable to
sin, and being inherently immortal could not die, and of course, did
not agree to die or "find a substitute." For if he had, he would
have agreed to something he could not have done any more than he
could tell a lie. It is impossible for God to lie, and is equally as im-
possible for him to die. We have seen too, that Abraham could not
perform the stipulated condition for remission, because of his prev-
ious idolatrous practices, therefore God in his kindness, provided—
not a substitute—but a mediator—a go between—one having in his
constitutional nature, as son of Mary, the same conditions of mor-
tality and liability to error and disobedience that we have. "For
he was tempted in all points like we are" Heb. iv:15, yet he was
without sin. This shows how he carried our infirmities and nailed
them to the tree of the cross 1 Peter n:24.

. The law covenant then, as it is sometimes called, was a school-
master to bring us to Christ Gal. iii:24, whose righteousness was
contained in the covenant between God and Abraham, and fulfilled,
and therefore ended by Christ, as Abraham's seed Deut. vi, Gal. iii,
by his perfect obedience. Thus did Christ bring "life and incor-
ruptability to light" and offer himself without spot to God, through
the Eternal Spirit Heb. ix:14, and is now set down on the right hand
of God, as our high priest and mediator, until his enemies shall be
made his footstool Heb. x:12, 13. In conclusion I would say, that
"the higher law of right and duty" is faith and obedience, and con-
tained in the covenants of promise, the Edenic, the Noahic, the Ab-
rahamic and the Mosaic-, which were fully met, and therefore ratifi-
ed by Jesus the Christ;_ who has "led captivity captive and gave
gifts unto men."

We should not wrangle over mere opinions about words to no
profit, but let us rather press forward not laying again the founda-
tion of repentance from dead works, and this we will do the Lord
willing Heb. vi:l-3.
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BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 57.

Coming back now to the Apostle's summing up of his elaborate
argument, he says in the fifty-third verse: "For this corruptible
must put on. incotiuption, aud this mortal must put ou. Immortality."
This will take place in the process of being raised spiritual bodies,
or of the all, both those who will have emerged from "the grave, and
those who will be alive at the coming of the Lord, being changed in
a moment in the twinkling of an eye. If the corruptible body is not
in existence, how could Paul say it mustpwS on incorruption? How
guarded every expression the Apostte makes use of is, against leav-
ing any room whatever for the theory that the dead come forth from
the dust immortal; and how strictly is Paul, in writing to the Cor-
inthians, in harmony with what he wrote to the Romans. In his
letter to the latter, as we have already seen, he stated that God will,
in the resurrection, quicken the mortal body. We have shown that
the quickening is the immortalization of the mortal; and therefore
the mortal bodies of those in Rome, to whom Paul wrote, must be
brought into existence first, before they can be so quickened. Now
here, in writing to the Corinthians he declares the same thing in the
words: "This mortal must put on immortality." What a grand
thoughtl They, the dead, wtthovit \\s-; -we,thfe Uvvug, mtlvo<it ttwsa.,
shall not be made perfect. We must all stand before the judgment
seat. All, both quick (living), and dead will be gathered together
before the tribunal of him who will with unerring judgment, sepa-
rate the righteous from the wicked, and then, by that mighty power
by which he is able to subdue all things unto himself, will he, with
the lightning's flash change the corruptible into incorruption and
transform the mortal into immortality. What sensations will then
be experienced! and how triumphantly, will those redeemed ones
sound and resound; echo and recho, those glorious Words: "Death
is swallowed up in victory." How the air will be made to ring with
the ascending strains of praise to Jehovah and his well beloved Son,
for that deliverance which enables them to victoriously sing: "O
death where is thy sting? O grave where is thy victory? Thanks
be to God which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ."

Well might the Apostle say: "Therefore my beloved brethren, be
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ye steudfast TINMOVABLE, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."

When we commenced writing this article, we received many let-
ters, stating that if we could sustain the position we laid down at
the start with reference to the use of the word sown, then the theory
of immortal emergence was forever gone. The argument in chief is
now before our readers, and it will be for them to decide whether or
not we have succeeded in rightly dividing the word of truth upon
this grand and important subject.

Some, while frankly making the admission above referred to, an-
ticipated certain objections, which, we think we have met in what
we have said. Still, we deem it best to give the brethren generally,
the benefit of those letters, and our reply to what they say, in a
more direct form than we have in what has gone before.. In doing
this, we shall be able to refer to what we have said, and thus make
our remarks as brief as the circumstances will admit of.

The first is more in the form of a suggestion, offered
BY BROTHER W. H. LOVE,

and which is as follows, viz:—
"In the beginning the Angels sowed man in corruption, dishonor,

weakness, and a natural Dody. Just here Paul drops this figure
swim, and takes the literal made, saying: 'for thus it is written, the
first man Adam was made a living soul,' or natural body. The An-
gels made man in their own image and likeness (a reason for Peter
and Jude,calling them Adam and Eve, Angels) not in their spiritual
image and likeness, for this would reverse God's law for Angels and
men, which is first the natural, and afterwards that which is spirit-
ual, Christ the example.''

The thoughts suggested in this extract are identical with what we
have advanced in the following particulars: 1.—In that God
(through the Angels) is the sower. 2.—The word sown is applied to
the casting out of the ground, and 3.—That which is sown is a nat-
ural body, or living soul. Thus far there is perfect agreement, and
it is only in the application of the words that the difference exists.
Now it is just where Paul applies these words, "sown a natural
body and raised a spiritual body" that we must place them. If he
had said, "so also is the creation, formation, or surrection of man,
it is sown etc. then so we should let it be, and admit the application
the foregoing suggests, but when we find that he uses the word An-
astaxut—which means to stand again we must conclude that
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Paul instead of speaking of the formation of man is speaking of the
re-formation, the re-surrection, and therefore his application of the
words "sown a natural body" is to the re-surrection of the dead,
which, precedes ttve being T&ised a spmVaal \>o&y.

The next is a letter by
BROTHER JOHN BANTA.

"I must say that your exposition of the sowing in 1 Cor. xv is new
to us here, and if correct would forever settle the question of "How
are the dead raised up? and with what body do they come?" But I
find some difficulty in reconciling your view of the subject with the
use of the word "sow," in other portions of the inspired volume.
For example, Prov. xi:18, "To him that soweth righteousness shall
be a sure reward." Also Hosea x:12, "Sow to yourselves in right-
eousness, reap in mercy- break up the fallow ground: for it is time
to seek the Lord, till he come and rain righteousness upon you." Al-
so Jer. iv:3, "For thus saith the Lord to the men of Judah and Je-
rusalem: break up the fallow ground, and sow not among thorns."
Eliphaz said to Job chap. iv:8, "Even as I have seen, they that
plow iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap the same." David by the
spirit said, Psa. vn:14, "Behold, he travaileth with iniquity, and
batYi conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood." And Solo-
mon in Proverbs is in harmony with the rest, chap. xxii:8, "He that
soweth iniquity shall reap vanity." Again "He that goeth forth
bearing pre*cious seed, shall doubtless come again bringing his
sheaves," ibid.

Coming to the New Testament, we find the same use made of the
figure of sowing. See Parable of the sower, and the seed in Matt.
xm:3-24. The sower is the son of man, the seed sown is the word
of the kingdom. The ground in wftich it is SWNTV is the natural un-
derstanding, the harvest is the end of the age, when the tares are
gathered into bundles to be burned the wheat will be gathered into
the garner. Those who are sown with the good seed are expected
to bring forth the fruit of the spirit in this time of probation, that
at the time of harvest, not at the time of sowing, they may be gath-
ered into the Lord's garner. In harmony with this view is the par-
able of the talents. The money given represents the word of the
kingdom—the gospel—which when understood makes its possessor
amenable to a future judgment, which implies a resurrection from
the, dead, "I knew thee that thou art an austere man: thou takest
up that thou layedst not down and reapest that thou didst not sow"
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Luke xix:21. This of course was a false accusation, for no fruit is
expected where no sowing has been done.

Hear the Apostte Paul in Ga\. vi:"!-lu: "Be not deceived, God is
not mocked; for whatsoever a man sovseth that shall he also reap.
For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption,
but he that soweth to the spirit, shall of the spirit reap life everlast-
ing. And let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not." And James nr:18, "The fruit of right-
eousness is sown in peace of them that make peace." From all
which it seems clear to my mind that the sowing time is the present
weak, corruptible, natural state in which we lwe, and the harvest,
or reaping time, is at the judgment seat of Christ.

Paul's case is an illustration, see Actsxxiv:14, 15, "Arid have
hope towards God which they themselves also allow, that there shall
be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and also of the unjust.
And herein do I exercise myself to have a conscience always void of
offence towards God, and towards men." He endured all things
that he "might attain unto the resurrection of the dead" Phil, iikll.
The hope of the resurrection, contained in the gospel energized Paul
to keep under his sinful flesh, and bring forth the fruit of the spirit.
Here was one who had been sown with the good seed, and who be-
came himself a sower, not to the flesh, but to the spirit. He longed
to cease to sow in tears, and desired to reap in joy.

But, you may ask, how do you apply this view of the subject to
Paul's use of the word sow, or sown, in 1 Cor. XV?

There seems to me to be no difficulty about the matter. The
Apostle's line of reasoning seems to be this: If as you (or some
among you) say there be no resurrection of the dead, then these nat-
ural, corruptible and weak bodies of ours which have been sown
with the good seed, and which have been bringing forth the fruits
of the spirit even under bitter trials, (fighting with beasts at Ephe-
sus) can never be gathered into the Spirit's garner. The present
life is the time of sowing in tears, and the life beyond the grave is
the time to reap in joy, and as there must be a resurrection in the
case of the dead, before they can be either rewarded or punished,
we are of all men most miserable if in this life only we have hope in
Christ.

To be Vc/ntinued.

Love, after the flesh, is always clamoring for peace, but love which
is of God is careful that there is purity before it will make peace.
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Continued from page 90.

Having seen that eternal life is not now the possession of man,
but that it may be obtained upon the condition of believing and
obeying the gospel; and that the bestowal of immortality, and im-
partation of the power of an endless life, will take place at the judg-
ment seat of Christ at his appearing and his kingdom, the impor-
tance of another doctrine, which is kept constantly before our minds
in the scriptures, but which is thought but little of by those who
have been deluded by the doctrine of heaven-going and hell-going
at death, comes out in bold relief. I refer to the doctrine of the
resurrection. A great many people imagine that to deny the theory
of inherent immortality is to turn infidel, and teach that in this life
only we have hope. Those who think and those who say this do so,
the one from ignorance, and the other from policy. The reason why
the followers of the clergy think so is because they are deceived by
their leaders; and the reason why the clergy say so is because they
know that if the doctrine of the immortality of the soul is shown to
their followers to be a pagan fiction, their craft is made profitless.
They of course have the cunning of the serpent, it is natural they
should, and so when the truth, is presented, and there is danger of
it being looked into by those who have been profitable merchandise
to the dealers in the bodies and souls of men, the spiritual mer-
chants sound out the cry—"infidelity," knowing well that thereby
they can deceive the hearts of simple ones, and lead many "silly
women astray."

Instead of the truth of man's mortality, and of the unconscious-
ness of the dead destroying our hope, it leads us to put our trust in
that which God in His word has given us reason to hope for, and
consequently to cast to the moles and to the bats the life-robing and
scripture-nullifying fictions of modernized paganism. If there be no
immortal soul; if there be no eternal life in us; if the dead are not
alive, then are we of all men the most miserable, says the advocate
of the immortality of the soul. To this we reply: you may throw
away your theory of inherent immortality, and of the consciousness
of the dead, and yet 'you need not be miserable; and yet you need
not be infidels. "If" however, '••there be no resurrection of the dead,
THEN we are of all men the most miserable;" because in that case
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death would be an eternal sleep; there would be 110 future life, and
so we may as well eat and drink for to-morrow we die; and "they
that have fallen asleep in Christ have perished," 1 Cor. xv:18.

Why should it be thought incredible with you that the dead are
dead, and that therefore there shall be a resurrection of the dead?
Why will you vainly hope that you are deathless—that you will
never die, and reject the Apostolic hope in the "resurrection of the
dead, both of the just and the unjust" Acts xxv:lo.

This, like other doctrines to which we have referred, can never be
understood unless there is first a recognition of that which has made
the resurrection necessary, ife-surreetion implies surrection; and
man who is first the subject of surrection, is man who will be the
subject of resurrection. We have seen that it was the creature man
that was formed out of the dust; that "The first man is of the earth
earthy" 1 Cor. xv:47. We have seen too that, as the result of sin
man, who is of the earth, is destined to return to the dust, and thus
cease to be, just as much so, as far as living existence is concerned,
as though he had not been; hence the necessity of resurrection—ref-
ormation and reanimation. God has made provision for this, but
has hedged the possibility of sharing in the benefit of that provis-
ion, inside of His law of life and immortality with which there must
be compliance. When the sentence of death was pronounced, it
was worded in such a way as to leave the way open for redemption
from the dust, without that redemption conflicting with the just
sentence. Some, who have the scriptural view of the nature of
man, and of his condition in the death state, have claimed that the
sentence was eternal death. It seems very strange that such an er-
ror as this should be advocated, when a moment's thought would re-
veal its fallacy. If the sentence was eternal death then indeed
should we be of all men the most miserable, for how then could
there be a resurrectionV If such be the case then it should read:
"In the day tliou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die eternally;" and
that would certainly exclude the possibility of resurrection, and
yet of God being true. As we have said, the wording of the sen-
tence was so guarded as to leave redemption possible without one
part of God's plan conflicting with another, which would not have
been the case if the sentence expressed eternal death. True, many
will remain in the congregation of the dead, because they have not
come within the range of that law which gives resurrection, but the
fact that resurrection is possible, is a proof that the death was not
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necessarily eternal. If the law of the land banishes a certain num-
ber of criminals to a foreign land and says in the sentence that their
banishment is, unconditionally, for life, there cannot be a pardon
and redemption without placing upon record a contradiction. If,
however, the sentence pronounced banishment, leaving length of
time an open question, then pardon and redemption could be given
without the redemption conflicting with the sentence. So do we
find it in the case in hand, the question of man's remaining in the
death state, as far as the sentence is concerned, was left an open
question so that the eternal plan and purpose of God might be car-
ried out in the redemption, without conflicting with that sentence.
But, it will be argued, is it not a fact that many die an eternal death
under, and as the result of the sentence passed upon our first pa-
rents? and, therefore, is not the sentence eternal death? Not neces-
sarily, we answer, any more than the sentence of banishment ex-
pressed a life-long duration in the illustration above given. All that
the sentence does is take the man down into the dust, and if he does
not avail himself of the means of escape, which escape is left possible
by the words of the sentence, and made possible by Deity's plan of
salvation, in tjhe dust he remains as a consequence, but not because
the sentence declared his destiny to be eternal death.

Looking through the scriptures of truth in its teachings upon the
subject in hand, we find:

1.—That the resurrection of the dead is a doctrine clearly taught.
2.—There are a few texts which appear to teach universal resur-

rection, and
3.—There are many portions of the Word which positively, show

that some will not be raised.
We must therefore, in the first place, be prepared to accept the

truth of the resurrection, which will be done if there is a true under-
standing of man's nature; and next there must be an acceptance of
the truth of the positive statements of the non-resurrection of some,
and the few texts which appear to teach universal resurrection must
be viewed in harmony with the general teachings of the Scriptures.
When this is done there will be an understanding of man's relation
to the law of sin and death and why he is so related; and of man's
relation to the law of life and immortality, and how he may become
so related as to become the subject of a resurrection from among the
dead to life and incorruptability.

As to the first proposition, we may safely say. that no sooner had
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man incurred the divine displeasure, and made himself the subject
of death, than the love of God embodied in His great plan of salva-
tion, was made known; and the fact that provision for a resurrection
had been made in that plan is revealed. '-The seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head," (Gen. Ill ; 15) is the first promise of
a resurrection. The serpent, by its lie had given death, power over
man to take him down into the dust of the earth, but here is a prom-
ise that that power shall be overcome by one who shall be the seed of
the woman. Many are the "sundry times and diverse manners," in
the form of signs, types and plain declarations, by which the resur-
rection of the dead is taught in the Old Testament Scriptures, but as
we are dealing more with, the First Principles of the truth, we deem
it best to chiefly confine ourselves to the positive statements.

Job, when passing through his great trials and afflictions, which
made his soul choose "strangling and death, rather than life," Chap.
VII: 15; and which enabled him to realize that "Man that is born of
a woman is of few days and full of trouble; he cometh forth like a
flower, and is cut down: he tteeth also as a shadow, and contirvueth
not, Job XIV:1; that man dieth and wasteth away," ysrse 10, When
viewing the present life with all its trials, te notations and suffer-
ings, ending at last in the silence of death, he puts the question:
"If a man die shall he live againi"' and then answers:—"All the days
of my app )inte 1 tLn3 will I wait till my change come. Thou shalt
call and I will answer thee: thou wilt have a desire to the work of
thy hands," verses 14, 15. Here is undoubtedly an expressed hope
in a resurrection; the only hope too, by which, in view of the reality
of death, there could be an expectation of a life beyond the present.
Job's suffering made him wish that God would hide him in the grave
and keep him secret, not eternally, however, but only until His wrath
be past; and then his hope and longing desire was that God. would,
in his appointed time, remember him, (verse 13) and by the sound of
the angel's trump, call to him to awake, and he raised out of his
sleep. Looking down the ages to that time of redemption, he ex-
claims: "I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: whom I shall see
for myself, and not another; though my reins be consumed within
me." Chap. XIX: 25-27.

Moses had the doctrine of the resurrection clearly shown to him,
too, when it was declared to him at the bush: "I am the God of thy
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fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Ja.
cob." Ex. IH:6. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were'dead; they had
died not having received the promises, Heb. XI:13; yet God declared
to Moses that He was their God, and therefore that, in order for
them to receive the promises they had not yet received, a resurrec-
tion would take place, so that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob may re,
ceive the fulfilment of the promises they died in the faith of. That
the resurrection is shown in this case is declared by Jesus; and that
it is a forcible proof thereof is manifest from the effect the Saviour's
use of it had upon the Sadducees, who denied the resurrection of the
dead. In addressing himself to them he says: "Now that the dead are
raised, even Moses shewed at fcne bus?!, when he called the Lord, the
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob." How
does this prove that the dead are raised? Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob are dead; they are not now living; God is not the God of the
dead, but of the living: therefore Abraham, Isaac and Jacob while
actually dead, are to God, in His purpose of resurrection, alive. In
view of that purpose, all the faithful live unto him. You Sadducees
know,doyou not,that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are dead? Yes. You
know, too, that God is not the God of the dead, that is the dead who
are eternally dead, asyou claim, do you not? Yes. You know also
that Moses shewed at the bush that God is the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacobv Yes. If then, as you admit they, are dead — and
as you claim dead eternaly, and that God is not the God of the dead,
how can He be the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob except by a

resurrection to life? Silence reigns ! and continues until there is
developed another class of world-wise philosophers, who vainly try to
invent methods to support their theory, by which they distort this
powerful) argument of the Saviour. These PJatonic philosophers in
effect say to the Sadducees: Why did you not deny the premises that
the Saviour laid down? then you could have defeated him before he
reached the conclusion, by which he silenced you. If we[]had been
there we would have denied that Moses showed at the bush the resur-
rection; and we would also have denied that Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob wTere dead; and so we could have effectually silenced him by de-
claring to him that, instead of Moses showing "that the dead .are
raised," as he claimed, that Moses showed that Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob are not dead: but alive in heaven, and so fl/s Argument -would
have gone for nothing. Now if you Sadducees will only come over
to us, and accept the immortality of the soul, and deny that death is
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the cessation of the life of the real man, you can then defeat any ar- •
gument that Jesus, or any one else can bring forward. For, if you
take the position that the dead are not dead, but gone to glory, what
foundation could they then have upon which to rest a theory of a
resurrection?—Oh ye heathen! why do ye imagine such vain things'?
You are no doubt very cunning and crafty, as your fathers were be-
fore you, but know ye not that God taketh the wise, in the wisdom of
this world, in their own craftiness? Whether your wisdom be of the
school of the Sadducees, or of that of the most improved systems of
the Pharacees. Whether you try, by your scholastic wisdom to de-
feat the truth of the resurrection of the dead by flatly denying it, or
declaring that men do not really die, and thereby make the Word of
God of none effect—know ye not that your wisdom is but the foolish-
ness of fools, with &od, and that he hath chosen what you call the
foolishness of the world to confound the things you call mighty.

The very words which Jesus used to prove the resurrection, are
garbled by orthodox teachers of today to prove that men are not
dead, and therefore, as far as the real man is concerned, there is no
need for a resurrection.

I.TO BE CONTIN0ED.]

EXTRACTS,
FROM A LECT0RE BY RABBI SCHINDLER, DELIVERED AT BOSTON.

Why the Second Advent of Christ was First Discarded, and
Haven*-Going adopted by Professing Christians.

THE JEWS GETTING TIRED OF WAITING FOE THEIR MESSIAH. AND
TURNING TO THE BTJSKS OF GENTILISM.

"The Spanish Inquisition," was the story of history told by Rabbi
Schindler in his sixth lecture in his course upon "Messianic Expecta-
tions," told at the Temple Adath Israel last evening. As was predic-
ted when tViis course was opened, the statements, ideas and revela-
tions—as they may be considered—of Rabbi Schindler are attracting
widespread attention and every lecture is read or heard with more
interest and pleasure than greeted its predecessor. The Jewish preach -
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er said: After the defeat of Bar Kochba, Israel, as I explained in
my last lecture, ceased to be a nation and changed into a religious
sect. With this change Messianic expectations lost their originally
political character and assumed a theoretical form. Had it not been
for the young Christian church, all Messianic expectations would in
all probability have died out then. The more, however, the church
insisted upon the dogma that in Jesus the Messiah had appeared, the
more it busied itself in digging out passages of the prophets which
were to prove it, the more it interpreted and interpolated the Scrip-
ture to suit its purpose—the more our ancestors emphasized the theo-
ry, that a Messiah was to come. Neither must we forget that the early
church was actually expecting for almost 300 years the return of their
Messiah, and that thus in a natural way asimilar notion was srtength-
ened amongst the Jews. When finally Christ did not reappear, the
church changed its front. The Messiah, apparently not willing tore-
turn to this world, his adherents went to him. Heaven with all its
joys, and purgatory with all its infernal modes of torture, was creat-
ed. The "Malchuth Shamajim," the kingdom of heaven, originally de-
noting an era of universal happiness upon the earth, was placed beyond
the clouds,beyond the reach of the sceptic, and the wings of imagina-
tion thus freed from the fear of the clipping shears of reason, grew and
spread to an extent unknown before. Judaism knew originally
neither of a heaven nor of a purgatory. Its laws were made to deal
with "one world at a time," and though immortality was not and is
not denied by it, it shrank and shrinks from the materialization or
the description of a future life, and though it became afterward
somewhat infected with these doctrines its healthy condition did not
allow the disease to spread, and intelligent Israelites have done away
with such notions as they have with Messianic expectations."

Yes. some of you have "done away with Messianic expecta-
tions," as you say: "The early church was actually expecting for al-
most 300 years the return of their Messiah," and if was by the great Ap-
ostacy predicted by Jesus and the Apostles that they did away with
the expectation—gave up their hope, the hope of the gospel, and sub-
stituted therefor the vain expectation that they would go to the Mes-
siah, instead of him coming to them. You Jews, having forsaken
your Father's house, are now among- the swine feeding upon the
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husks. If you understood jour own Scriptures—those Oracles which
were committed to your ancestors, you would not now be prating
about "intelligent Isralites?" having "done way" with Messianic ex-
pectation. You may deceive yourselves for a time, but nevertheless
Gods Word shall not return unto Him void. Your profaning of Je-
hova's Name, is "but a corroboration of His AVord, in which He says:—
"But I had pity for mine holy name, which the house of Israel had
profaned among theheathen, whither they went. Therefore say unto
the house of Israel, thus saith the Lord God; I do not this for your
sakes, O house of Israel, but for mine holy name's sake, which ye
have profaned among the heathen whither ye went, and I will sanc-
tify my great name, which was profaned among the heathen, which
ye ha-ve profaned in the midst of them; and the heathen shall know
that I am the Lord, saith the Lord God, when I shall be sanctified

,' in you before your eyes. For I will take you from among the heath-
en, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into your
own land—"TCzek. -xxxvv. 21--24.", "WV\en_ these ^OTIYS are ttnfiBeu you
will see the folly of having "done way with Messianic expectations,"
because you will then be made one nation, in the land upon the
mountains of Israel; and one king (the Messiah returned) shall be
king to you all. Ezek. xxxvii: 22.

GOD RBMEMIiERING THE LOBD—JERUSALEM AGAIN A JEWISn CITY.

The following is from a Chicago gentleman now in Palestine, viKtvag \mtee Sate
of April 13th, to Mr. Chandler, of Chicago, and appearing in the Inter-Ocean:

"Palestine has now a very different appearance from the one worn
when you were here. I have never seen the country look so beauti-
fully. The rains have been abundant (the rainfall about thirty inch-
es up to the presant time), and the crops are all in most promising con-
dition. The vriM ftowevs, too, surpass, this year, anything we have
seen before in variety and beauty. Tn a two hour's walk yesterday
afternoon, through fields north of'the city, I gathered a bouquet of
cyclamen, ranunculus, blood-drops, flax, wild-pea, and clover blooms,
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etc., etc., which was simply glorious. I never saw a more beautiful
collection of flowers in my life. It would seem that a sight of it,
without other proofs, would be sufficient to suggest to one whether
the curse which had so long lain upon this land ha*d not begun to pass
away, and whether the set time to favor Zion had not come.

Shortly after you left, the tourist season set in, in full vigor, and
since that time all the hotels and hospices have been uncomfortably
full.

During the past week—the weather having become more settled—
building has been resumed in every direction. "We hear of many new
building enterprises afoot, most of them by Jews or for the accommo-
dation of Jews. The present season, I doubt not, will be one of un-
equaled activity in this direction. A few weeks since I visited some
of the new Jewish agricultural colonies in Central and Northern Pal-
estine, and was surprised to find" how much had been already done.

The moneyed Jews of Europe, among whom have been raised here-
tofore the "baluka" funds which have been disturbed among their
brethren in Jerusalem, Safed, etc., have latterly, and it would seem
very wisely, changed their policy, and now direct their benfactions
in aid of these agricultural colonies and of certain other enterprises
having in view the promotion of industrious habits among the Jews.

Heretofore thousands have hung about the cities here, relaying up-
on these baluka charities for their support, and it has been one of the
causes which have prejudiced the people of the land against them.

At one of these colonies, Samion, near Haifa, extensive prepara.
tions were making for the cultivation of eucalyptus trees: and at Na-
zareth we met a gentleman who had been sent out by the Sultan to
plant a large tract in the valley of Jordan, south of the Sea of Tiberas
(and which belongs to the Sultan personally) with the same tree. To-
day a gentleman just from the Jordan told us that the culture of ba-
nanas, which, as you know, was only begun there a year or two ago,
was this spring being greatly extended.

In the light of the sure promises of prophesy that this land is yet
to rise from its desolation, such f^pts as those given above are of ex-
ceeding interest. A few years ago Jews were constantly liable to be
treated with indignity whenever they appeared on the streets of
Jerusalem. They were very few in number; owned none of the land,
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were a little community of despised outcasts. Now, as you know,
they constitute considerably more than one-half of the population of
the city. They control its trade and own much land. On the Chris-
tian Sabbath the fact that Christian shops are shut produces scarce-
ly a discernible difference in the tide of business sweeping along the
streets. But, as you doubtless notice, on the Jewish Sabbath the
streets are well nigh deserted. The fellaheen marketmen and wo-
men do not find it worth while to come to the city with their produce
on the Jewish Sabbath, but take no account of the Mohammedan's
Friday or of the Christian's Sunday. And so we find that suddenly,
without warning, Jerusalem has become, in fact, again a Jewish city!

It is a change, which has come like a thief. The busy world has
taken little notice of it—but it has come. Does it not look as if that
time of treading down of Jerusalem by the Gentiles—upon which so
many of God's purposes respecting the Jews and the whole world are
in the Scriptures made to depend -was about fulfilled? Sincerely yours.

II. G. SPATTORD.

Last month we received the following in letter kindly sent us by
brother John W. Teas.

Beltin, Texas, April, 23, 1886,
Dear Brother Williams:

I came from Arkansas down here, and since coming
among a few brethren here, I have been reading the Advocate, which
does not give an uncertain sound. I am well pleased with it; and
hope that all the Brethren will encourage you by their liberal support.

So soon as I can settle down, T will send for the Advocate.
The Brethren here are in harmony with the true teachings of the

word. I send you a list of names of brethren in Arkansas and sev-
eral in this state that you can send them sample copies of the Advo-
cate. Your Bro. in the great and glorious Hope of Israel,

John W. Teas.
Sample Copies were sent, and the following response came from

brother Dr. G. W. Crosby, with a lftt of subscribers, and an expressed
intention of spreading the news, that a periodical devoted to the truth
is circulating in America:

The sample copy of "Christadelphian Advocate" came to hand a
few days since, for which please accept a brother's thanks. I must
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say that I was most agreeably surprised on receiving it, not knowing
that there was such a publication on this side of the Atlantic.

Our American brethren so greatly need the mission work of such
an Evangel, that I do most sincerely trust that "Yahwah Elohim Is-
rael" will bless and prosper you in this good work, so well begun. I
know of only two Ecclesias in Arkansas, numbering together about
30 members, and though we are few in number, we are strong in the
"One Faith," and are "looking for that blessed Hope and the glori-

' ous appearing of the great God and otir Savior, Jesus Christ." I
enclose for your inspection a statement, containing some of the things
we believe and teach, as "things of the Kingdom and Name"' here in
Arkansas. And now again I say God bless your work, and subscribe
myself Your brother in "Elpis Israel,"

GEO. W. CBOSRY.

The statment is well worded, and presents the truth in a very
clear manner. Section 23 we cannot refrain from giving. It is as
follows: XXIII.—They believe that a true child of God is one who
loves God with all the heart, soul, mind, and strength; has the above
faith; and has carried this faith with him under the water of Bap-
tism, and guards it in his mind and heart continually; often eat the
Lord's supper, prays daily, has malice for none and charity for all,
deals Justly, loves mercy, and walks humbly before God; loves the
truth, and is satisfied in body, soul and spirit; lives without fretting,
murmuring, or repining; completely reconciled to God's way, his lot
and the law of nature; does the good and duty that lies next before
him, and has "full assurance of understanding," the "full assurance
of faith" and the "full assurance of hope."

INTELLIGENCE.

JOTTINGS.
On account of the sickness of

our typesetter, and of the Editor
having to start east so as to fill an
appointment at Washinton on the

sey City as follows:— "Brethren
want yon to give us a Sunday
while east, you answer when."

We shall be some time making
the round to Washington, Eich-

night of the 11th, we have to leave mond and Lanesville Va. Any
the inside of the cover blank this others wishing to communicate
month. Just as we are about to • hurriedly, can address care of Mr.
start, a telegram comes from Jer-i J. A. Bobbins,Lester, Manor King
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William Co1. Va. Brother H. J.
Culross says:—'-I have just finish-
ed reading brother Mover's book,
and agree with you that it is too
good a hook to be out of print.

Brother Owens of Grand Rap-
ids Mich, has opened business in
Muscatine Iowa, where he and sis-
ter Owens will make their place
of sojourn soon. Brother Blan-
ton of Hazelton Kas. who has had
a large supply tit tracts printed
with his addess on them, is zealous-
ly distributing them at the Church
doors; and the wolves are consequ-
ently made to growl; fearing their
flock will some of them escape
and diminish the prey. "We are
pleased to have the company, here
at Waterloo, of oux aged brother
Taylor, who, after the death of sis-
ter Taylor, over a year ago, went
to 111. Our Bro. Trylpr is near-
ly 80 years of age; but is still health-
y in body and mind. He enjoys
the association of the brethren;
and has a faith in the future that
cannot be shaken. Our Sister
McRw has had a very severe spell
of sickness, but we are rejoiced to
know she is in a fair way to recov-
ery.

STBONQ, KANSAS.
Although not a subscriber, I

have been a reader of the Advo-
cate from the beginning, and, com-
ing monthly midway between the
Christadelphian, it is a palatable
lunch between "square meals.'"

Unlike some other publications
of recent origin it is not an outlet

for quasi friends of the truth who
cannot get their vaporings into the
Christadelphian. I -will venture to
give you a brief introduction to
myself and family. We live 9
miles from Strong City, in a very
sparely settled country. We are
poor in the things of this world,
and have a large family to provide
for, but we (my wife and self) are
in perfect harmony in- the truth,
and the proper way to manage and
control our children; and having
good health and plenty to eat and
wear, such as it is, we are happy
and contented, and truly thankful
to our Heavenly Father for the
blessings we enjoy. It is a great
comfort to see our children grow-
ing in the knowledge of the truth.

Salomon says: Train a child up
in the way he should go and when
he is old he will not depart from
it." I wish you would say some-
thing on the importance of that
truth. The few neighbors we
have though well disposed are not
interested in religion of any kind,
and as we do not have frequent
contact with our fellow men, we
are without the advantage of edge
and polish that friction produces.

Sister Byrnes of Strong meets
with us occasionally, ami we some-
times with her.

With sincere love and regard.
Fraternally yours in the hope,

II. L. BAKER.

CENTER POINT, TEX. Our hearts
were saddened by the deatli of
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dear little Nellie Connor, daughter
of bro. and sister Connor of Cen-
tre Point, who fell a victim to the
grim "king of terrors" on the
night of the 18th inst. in the 3rd
year of her life. In obedience to
the injunction of the Spirit: "Re-
joice with them that rejoice, and
weep with them that weep," we
deeply sympathize with brother
and sister Connor in this their sad
and heart rending bereavement,
and pray God to help them to bear
the hard stroke with resignation
and fortitude. JOHN BANTA.

WBSTBBOOK, TEXAS.
We are pleased to report a two

days meeting, held by the united
efforts of this and the Grape
Creek ecclesia, at the Hudson
Crossing of the Perderualis. Our
meeting commenced Friday night
May 20th, the program being as
follows: Friday night brother
W. J. Green spoke on What is the
Gospel? and Saturday morning
on the Promises made to Abraham:

At 3 P. M. brother G. W. Banta
spoke on The Covenant with Da-
vid; and at night on The things of
the Name. On Sunday at 9 A. M.
brother G. W. Banta gave an ad-
dress on The seven Pillars; after
which the following were immer-
sed into the saving Name, viz:—
Brother John E. Kerk, sister N.
E. Kerk, the latter aged 18. At
11. A. M. brother William Whit,
delivered an able lecture on The
Age in which we live. At 3 P.M.,

after spending an hour in listen-
ing to short addresses" by brother
G. W. Banta, J. H. Campbell and
W. J. Grear, the partaking of the
emblems of our Lord's death was
conducted by brother W. E. Lan-
drum. This brought our meet-
ing to a close, and all the brethren
returned home much encouraged.

The entire meeting was a suc-
cess. Meetings will be held at the
same place every first Saturday
night and Sunday in the month.

The brethren are all striving to
do their duty. We hope to be a-
ble to report the obedience of oth-
ers before long. Hoping we may
all meet in the kingdom soon, I re-
main your brother in Israel's hope,

W. R. LANDETTM.

BELVIDERE, 111.,
June 5th. 1886.

FRATERNAL GATHERING.
The 9th annual fraternal meet-

ing of the Christadelphians of
Northern 111. and Southern Wis.,
will be held (D. V.) at Wauconda,
Lake Co., 111., on Saturday and
Sunday the 7th. and 8th. of Aug.,
1886. Conveyances will meet the
trains on Friday afternoon the 6th.
at Crystal Lake station on the
C. and N. W. K. R., to take visitors
to Wauconda. The usual reduc-
tion in fare will be granted. On-
ly such brethren and Sisters are
expected jwho believe in a wholly
inspired Bible, and who refuse
fellowship to all forms of partial
inspirationists. This meeting is
for a "time of refreshing" and not
for discussion; hence we wish to
meet only those who are of the
One name with us.

W. H. WOOD. Secy.
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LATE.
We are late this month on account of our journey south, being ex-

tended, east and north—lasting nine weeks. We left part of last
month's ADV OCATE to be completed after we left home, and there oc-
cured several mistakes; so we did not like to risk another issue with-
out personal supervision. We cannot afford to hire a first class prin-
ter or we could be somewhat releived of such close personal atten-
tion. We are cheerfully doing the best we can; and no doubt, when
it is known that our being late was caused by fllling lecturing ap-
pointments in the interest of the truth, we shall be excused. Septem-
ber No. will follow soon.

If any mistakes have occured during our absence, in filling orders
&c. please let us know and we will correct.

LETTERS RECEIVED.
,1. A. Robins, S; J. S. Neal, 8; G. B. Neal, W. S. Algire, II. Heri-

tage, S. H. Oatman, C. B. Walls, 2; P. Graham C. W. Tomkins,
R. Judd, 2; M. M. Merry. C. II. Evans, W. G. Burd, W. Farrar, 2;
C. Vredenburgh, W. H. Wood. H. L. Baker, J. A. Connor, H. O.
Austin, J. Boyd, J. T. Edwards, Geo. Moyer, 3; J. U. Robertson, J.
P. Tolton, H. Perin,F. Smith, J. W. Peak, F. Chester, 3; A. E. Cur-
tis, G, Washburne, 2; J. P. Wentworth, 2; W. II. Fowls, L. Tansey,
H. Laird, T. B. Hardy, B. G. Coke, 2; W. R. LandrUm, Thos. F.
Jones, J. Cook, J. D. Tomlin 6; A. F. Barter, W. H. Love, Carrie
Williams, W. J. Green, J. E. Tucker, J. Wallace, C..S. Allen.

RECEIPTS.
J. C. Algire, A. F. Harter, W. G. Burd, A. I). Strickler, J..

Smith, II. Penn, E. Halm, C. Cullingford, 3; J. P. Wentworth, D.
Cole, A. Hall, G. W. Crosby, M. L. Brooks, A. Coke, W, O. Wood-
ruff, J. T. Irwin, J. Morison, P. Johntson, L.C.Moore, J. Wood,
W. J. Green.

MACEDONIAN FUND.
Loiiviile Ecclesia, $5.00.
Harvard Ecclesia, §7.00.
F. Chester $10.00.

PAPERS PAMPHLETS and MSS. RECEIVED.
The World's Crises for Dec. 30: '8o. with several articles marked.
The one on The New Anglo—American Translation shows how,

hopeless ii is to expect an honest translation by a ''lot of Clergymen."
The Christittri Lamp, No. 2: of New series. Shows that Renouncia-

tionism is on the decline. Thellestitution, for July 21st. containing
"An open Letter to Geo. Moyer, by Carrie Williams. Brother Moyer's
reply appears herein. Mrs. Williams says that the Editor misrepre-
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BEPLY TO MRS. CARRIE WILLIAMS' OPEN LETTER AD-
DRESSED THROUGH THE COLUMNS OF "THE

RESTITUTION" FOR JULY 21st, 1886.

BY OBO. MOYKB.

Ed. ADVOCATE:—Permit me to say in reply to Mrs. Carrie Will-
iams; that she need not be "surprised"' at the caption of my letter
in the ADVOCATE. When a person opposes any one element of the
truth, it is virtually an attack upon the truth as a whole. She has
been writing considerably upon the subject of "Mortal Resurrec-
tion," whereby she has of necessity assumed the attitude of opposi-
tion to the doctrine of judgment to come. I made the effort in the
ADVOCATE to call her attention to the real issue by propounding
some suggestive questions, and otherwise seeking to make prominent
the real question at issue by stating certain propositions that cover-
ed the whole ground. My object was to keep, not Dr. Thomas as a
man, but the question of resurrection, as related to account giving
before the judgment seat of Christ, in view. There is a necessity of
keeping to the issue and the subject proper, if anything is to be ac-
complished in the way of good, by controversy and debate.

I propounded the question, Why do ChristadeJphians teach mortal
resurrection? or in other words, Why do they teach that the just and
unjust dead shall stand up again their former selves, mortal? I
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did not directly answer the question—though in a suggestive way I
did. Mrs. Williams, however, will not profit by the suggestion, but
almost, if not quite, turns to scolding me for not answering my own
questions. Be patient and the answer will come clean cut and satis-
factory. I cannot however, pass Over in silence Mrs. Williams' ans-
wer to the question. She had an auswer ready made to hand.
"Christadelphians believe in mortal resurrection, because Dr. Thom-
as taught it." Shall I be charged with frivolity if I say this is,
"Scriptural, logical and thwouyhf" Perhaps this answer was thrown
out to catch the vulgar, if so, she is welcome to it. Let such feed
upon it to their heart's content. I can stand it if they can. Had there
never been a Dr. Thomas to disturb the theological writers of mod-
ern times, it is questionable whether Mrs. Williams herself had
known much of the truth she so strongly avows her affections for.
Mrs. Williams adds, "They regard him as a great man, and for this
reason they believe his teaching."

It is not pleasant or profitable to be praising or condemning men,
in their relations to the word of God. If greatness can be attributed
to human "dust and ashes," then most assuredly Dr. Thomas' writ-
ings—his expositions of Scripture, Ms systematizing the first princi-
ples of the gospel, and the obedience it requires, and his clear and
vigorous style of writing—his ability to defend himself against the
learned and unlearned opposers, would in the popular sense entitle
him to be called great. But I feel a disgust in calling this or that
man great. Men do not make themselves, they are what they are
under God. In the truth men of brains are only great to the exten;
that they are faithful and loyal to the truth. If God has favored
them with knowledge and wisdom in His Word, they may be great as
David was great against Goliah, and yet like David they may have
many faults, to mar and tarnish their greatness. Doubtless Dr.
Thomas in his day and generation did a good work, and many feel
that they are deeply indebted to him for their knowledge of the
truth both in this country and in England. It is a small and lean soul
that refuses to give credit where credit is due. Christadelphians are not
all lean and stingy in spirit. They render honor to whom honor
is due. They are not on the other hand all fools, as Mrs. Williams'
answer would indicate, to believe something just because Dr. Thom-
as wrote it. The writings of many of the Doctor's best friends, his
most enthusiastic admirers will bear me out in the statement, that
in quite a number of instances his expositions have been dissented
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from, as not Scriptural. It is therefore false to affirm that Christa-
delphians believe so and so, simply because the Doctor taught it.
This much however, I will say and it cannot be denied, that the Doc-
tor's exposition of certain Scriptures pertaining to the Lord's coming
and the events that cluster around that coming,let in upon this gen-
eration of believers a flood of light and knowledge that can be found
in the writings of no other man. But when I say this' I do not of
necessity endorse all that appears in Annstasis. Where objections are
offered and well taken I will be candid enough to admit it. The
writings of Dr. Thomas would be perfect and infallible if they were
faultless and absolutely free from error.

My own impression of Dr. Thomas' writings and labors in behalf
of the truth, have been and are still, that he succeeded little by little
in resurrecting the truth, as a system, from the theological debris,
that had for ages beeen accumulating. He had to fight for every
inch of ground. He entered gradually upon a career of conquest for
the truth, and he certainly succeeded in showing up the original and
genuine Apostolic message proclaimed "among all nations for the
obedience of faith." If any other man has in the nineteenth century
done as much, I know it not. He exhibited in unique form, first
principles, and by his uncompromising advocacy thereof, he made
himself obnoxious to some—respected and loved by others. The love
of his friends may in some instances have been intensified beyond
measure, by the unrelenting hatred and opposition of his enemies.
He has gone to rest, and there is one that judgeth him in due time.
T have no patience with any effort that seeks simply to show the fal-
libility of mortalman's production, in some minor details, and at
the same time betraying a malignant spirit of obstinacy and rebell-
ion against an important element of the truth. Dr. Thomas dissi-
pated forever, the Advent Millerite impression that the living and
dead at the sound of the last trump would mount up to meet the
Lord in the skies, while the great conflagration would the world
consume. He was able to see beyond the Lord's coming, and the
events that would transpire immediately subsequent to the advent.
One of the events is the standing of the "just and unjust" before
the Judge to receive in body "according to what they have done."
What will the just receive? I answer, "eternal life." See Romans 2:
7. Mrs. Williams says, "No, they will not, because a part of the
just, to say the least, come forth from Hades immortal, consequent-
ly they receive eternal life before they stand before the Judge at all,
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or even before they see Him. Now, here she will oppose my state-
ment and, not mine only, but that of Paul and Jesus. Doubtless
some will be ready to say her reply is "Scriptural, logical and thor-
ough." Well, it excites my compassion, to think that there are peo-
ple claiming to be appreciative judges of "Scripture, logic, and thor-
oughness," that can conceive of eternal life being given to somebody
before the said somebody is in existence, or before personality, or
individuality and consciousness, is recognizable. From whence can
one hope to derive any compensation, for the labor of writing? I
would to God I could rouse up the thinking powers of such, to think
soberly, without making myself offensive. Jesus could not do it in
his day, much less his servants in this day of confusion. The pros-
pect is not flattering. Will the dead stand up again their former
selves? That is the question to be answered. I say they will. Mrs.
Williams say they will not. She says, "they will come forth in-
corruptible, glorious, equal to the angels." Immortal and glorious
men never fell pown in the death state. It is the mortal, corrupti-
ble man that fell down. Now who is restored, brought back again'*
Be careful how you answer this question You must^be "Scriptural,-
and logical, and thorough." You cannot restore that which never
existed. You cannot bring back from the death state, or cause to
stand again, that which had never fallen down under the dominion
oi death. Mrs. Williams may put on her glasses of criticism and
learning, bring to her aid all the argument she is able to command,
and she will never be able to evade the meaniug of the word "resur-
-ection," or its original anastasis to "stand again." If she will be
logical as her friends avow she is, then most assuredly will she be
able to see, to resurrect or cause to stand again a mortal man, does
not signify creating an immortal being.

Her friends say she is "Scriptural and logical"—but really was
there ever stated a more unscriptural and illogical proposition than
that immortality and incorruptability come out of the ground,the dust
of Hades and death. This is just what Mrs. Williams affirms, when
she avers the dead awake and come forth immortal. The responsi-
ble dead will awake and come forth their former identity and indi-
viduality restored, as though the accident of death had never oc-
cured. Death does not change our relation to the judgment seat
of Christ. The dead are no less amenable to Christ's judgment
than the living, who remain to the moment of his coming. To re-
store PHUI to life is one thing, to subsequently give him immortality
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is quite another thing. But this is just what will be done in the case
of Paul, and as for that matter all others who shall be accounted
worthy. But' between the coming forth from Hades, and the gift of
eternal life, there is plenty of room for the standing before the judg-
ment seat of Christ, to be joyously approved, or sadly rejected as the
case may be. This is taught in unmistakable words both by the Lord
Jesus and his Apostle3, however much certain parties may kick
against it. They may argue at length, but it is needless. The res-
urrection of the dead, is not taught more explicitly, than the doc-
trine of the judgment. It is unwise and reprehensible to make a
theory—a superficial and mistaken notion concerning the one
ignore the other. It is the worst kind of violence—it is inexcusable
injury inflicted to affirm concerning the resurrection—that which
nullifies the Scriptural doctrine of judgment. God's word must be
treated reverently—it must be read and heard attentively—not
merely the sound but the sentiment. "For every idle or pernicious
word that man shall speak, they shall give an account thereof in the
day of judgment." Do the sticklers of immortal emergence catch
the sentimeut of the above? Do they imagine that immortal and
glorified persons will render an account to the Judge after their glo-
rification? Surely the very fitness and harmony of things are enough
to suggest to them that such is not the case.

In John 5: 29, The coming forth from the death state of both just
and unjust is affirmed. "They that have done good things come
forth unto a resurrection of or for life," that is eternal life. "They
that have done evil things come forth unto a resurrection of or for
condemnation. Now I ask Mrs. Williams to look at this passage
carefully, dispassionately. Can she discern any difference in the
physical nature of the two classes, in the act of coming forth. I say
plainly, no, she cannot. In their coming forth they are a heterogene-
ous multitude of mortal men and women, who have been under law
to God, but at the time of becoming restored to life—called forth to
stand again, either for life or condemnation as it shall appear when
the Judge makes known and enforces his decisions. If the just
come forth immortal any subsequent account-giving would surely be
a sublime farce. They "come forth;" that restores them back to
their former identity. The rendering of life to the just and condem-
nation to the unjust is another thing entirely. The life for which
the just stand is eternal life. But they do not get it before they come
forth, nor in the act of coming forth. Condemnation is not declared
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before tlie unjust come forth, nor pending the act or process of their
coming forth. The judgment seat of Christ is a local tribunal, and
therefore, as Paul declares, there will be a "gathering together unto
the Lord." (2 Thess. 2: 1.) subsequent to the coming forth, and pre-
vious to the glorious change that swallows up "mortality of life.'7

Mortality as applied to human beings signifies a flesh and blood or-
ganism, or body of animal life. This is the kind of body that will
be changed, swallowed up of life. It is a change that will be expe-
rienced by the awakened dead as well as by the living who remain.
Therefore Paul declares he will change our "vile bodies." (Phil: in:
21. When Paul penned these words he did not take into account the
occurrence of death, as in any way releasing the dead from res-
urrectional responsibility. "I charge thee before God and the Lord
Jesus Christ who shall judge the quick and dead at his appearing
and kingdom." Tim. iv: 1. Paul takes Timothy forward to the day
of jdugment, making no account of death, so far as effecting any
change in Timothy's attitude, morally or physically, before that au-
gnst tribunal. Doubtless just aim unjust will appear there in what
Paul terms "vile bodies." In fact we know that such must of ne-
cessity be the case, according to the teaching of Paul and Jesus.
There can be no escaping from this conclusion. In Mark xxv, Je-
sus teaches both by parable and in literal terms, the moral and phys-
ical condition of his servants before him at his coming. The faith-
ful servant for gaining other five talents, is met with the arproving
words "Enter thou in the joy of thy Lord,' Jesus for the "joy that
that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame." In
his case that joy has become a matter of pleasurable and unalloyed
experience. But what is this joy? Now let Mrs. Williams put on
her thinking cap, and think,—be "Scriptural, logical, and thorough."
We want no superficial work—let your admirers, be justified for once
in their congratulations. The joy of thy Lord, What is it? I ans-
wer, an incorruptible organism or body of inexhaustible life; in oth-
er words, spirit and not flesh. It is perfect health and endless
vigor of body and mind. The weariness of flesh, is never felt again
by those who taste of that joy. It is pleasurable activity ;it wiU for-
evermore. Now here are Christ's resurrected servants assembled in
his presence, who have not as yet tasted of that joy. Standing there
in -'vile bodies" how could that be unless they came forth from the
grave mortal'?

There also is the unfaithful servant, who hid his Lord's money.
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lie also renders an account of bis stewardship. The dividing line
that separates from the good and bad, the loyal and disloyal, is drawn
with unerring wisdom ai\d enforced by Omnipotent authority. Does
Jesus in this parable teach any lesson by which we can profit? Will
there, in fact, ever be a real reckoning, -when each and every
one will look the Judge of quick and dead in the face, and in the
presence of all parties interested, approved or condemned? Will
there actually be "weeping and wailing, and gnashing of teeth?"
Will there be, in reality, such a thing as entering from this mortal
state of trial and weakness, into the joy of eternal life experienced
•by the Lord. I ask Mrs. Williams if she believes the lesson, the
doctrinal truth taught in Matthew xxv? Doubtless, she will ans-
wer yes, but T regret to say not considerately, consistently and wise-
ly, if she still contends that these servants come forth from hades
immortal. To such there can be no subsequent entering into the
ujoy of thy Lord.'' Nor can there be as further added in the same
chapter, the righteous entering into "life eternal." Just think
of resurrected immortals entering into what they are already in pos-
session of. It reminds me of a certain clergyman who said he hoped
to obtain eternal life through Jesus Christ, and at the* same time
dogmatically claimed his soul to be immortal. Shame on such logic.
"Sou say you believe in the judgment, and in the next breath you will
affirm a proposition that contradicts it. Shall I say too much w'hen I
declare that you only believe the sound of the words, and not the
meaning thereof. It is not convenient in face of certain testimony
to deny future account giving, but to admit the professions of im-
mortal emergence advocates, that they seriously, intelligently believe
it, would be giving them credit for a kind of imbecility that I cannot
conscientiously do. Really they do not comprehend the Scripture
teaching upon the subject. Confusion in the classification of an old-
time false impression concerning the resurrection, leads them into
the way of strife and contention which is by no means the way of
wisdom.

Mrs. Williams denies the statement that in the resurrection there
is a natural body and. a spiritual, or that Paul teaches it. Follow
me now; I will be your teacher. 1 shall be argumentative and logi-
cal. I am going to dig down to the rock—wade into the very depths
of true wisdom, and moisten "my soles" with its pure and peaceful
waters. Be attentive while I lay down according to Paul a few-
first principles:
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1.—There is a natural body in the resurrection like Adam's.
2.—There is a spiritual bod3' in the resurrection like Christ.
S.—The spiritual body was not first, it was not created, or brought

into existence first.
4.—The animal body first made out of dust in the person of Adam,

the first man.
•5.—The spiritual body in the person of Jesus; the second man, who

is the Lord from heaven. Now what is Paul talking about? He is
speaking of the resurrection and is anticipating what he himself
terms a foolish question, "How will the dead arise and with what
kind of a body will they come forth!"' This question would appear
eminently proper if the dead came forth immortal. There was no
foolishness in it if the dead were to come forth with a kind of
body such as they had never seen and of which they had no knowl-
edge. But Paul lays down a fundamental principle—the law of na-
ture and of nature's God.

I.—"That which is out of the earth is earthy." Nothing more and
nothing higher. Recognize this natural law, and there can be no
dispute as to the kind of a body with which the dead will come
forth. In the light of this primary and infallible law of nature, the
question which Paul anticipated was foolish. If some men in the
Ecclesia at Corinth had made answer to that question that the
dead come forth with spirit bodies, Paul no doubt would have con-
demned the answer as more foolish than the question. He would
have said, thou fool, natural bodies come out of the earth, not spirit-
ual.

II.—The second man, spiritual, is the Lord from heaven. Paul
knew what he was talking about. He had seen the'Lord after his
glorification, which can hardly be affirmed of any other. His expe-
rience on the road to Damascus had impressively and convincingly,
taught him the contrast between an earthly animal body and a heav-
enly spiritual body.

The spiritual is always from heaven. The natural always of the
earth. It is absurd to fancy thai inspired writers teach anything
else. God does not mechanically create spiritual bodies out of dust.
That would be contrary to every natural law, besides antagonizing
revealed truth. Flesh and blood bodies can be changed into spiritual
bodies, but never spiritual bodies created out of dust. Paul in 2
Corinthians v, expresses a desire not to be "unclothed,"—not to put
off this mortal life, but rather to be clothed upon with our hoiise
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which is from heaven/' Here he alludes to the spiritual house as com-
ing not from the dust and darkness of death, but from heaven. No
statement in the Scriptures can be found that teaches otherwise. In
the very nature of things it must be conceded, that the dead come
forth mortal. This is evident from all the testimony, bearing upon the
question and is in harmony with that conspicuously stubborn state-
ment that, that "which is out of the earth is earthy." Paul says again,
the spiritual body was not first. It does not stand in God's order first,
but second. Now apply this principle to the resurrection and what
follows? I answer, first, the reproduction of the natural; second,
the change of the natural to the spiritual. This is just what Paul
teaches. He is careful to state the order of God as applicable to the
subject he is addressing. "So also ia the resurrection of the dead,"
first the natural, out of the earth; second the spiritual "clothing
upon with our house which is from heaven."

Mrs. Williams represents me as teaching, that in the resurrection
state there is a natural and a spiritual body. She is mistaken here.
I do no such a thing. "They that shall be (not "are" as you quote it)
accounted worthy to obtain the resurrection state, are equal unto
the angels." Luke xx. The attaining unto the resurrection
state involves a process, in which the manifestation of the natural is
the first step, the spiritual is the last and final. As yet none "are
accounted worthy." You must be careful and not get a future event
into the past. The accounting worthy may be in the very near fu-
ture, but it certainly is not in the past. I could wish for certain
reasons that it were an event of the past. I am tired and sick of
this state of weakness, ill health and "worldly cares," that are every
where visible. But I cannot grant that it is past, before deliverance
comes, and we know by actual experience tnat the Judge has either
approved or condemned us. His approval has never, as yet, been
publicly manifested to his faithful servants, and we must wait until
lie comes before we can say "they that are accounted worthy."

But to come back to that unchangeable and arbitrary laic, that
which is "out of the earth, earthy," natural. It is illustrated in the
experience of every day life. Paul says, tliou foolish person. See
the grain the farmer plants, wheat, barley or commit may by chance
be. But to every seed its own body. The seed the farmer reaps does
not differ in nature from the seed planted or sown. Natural wheat
planted, does not produce spiritual grain. Why do you ask then
what kind of a bodv the dead will have? Tt is follv to ask such a
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question. The dead in coming forth from the grave will be natural,
they are or will be out of the earth and could be nothing more than
natural bodies, for such is the unalterable law of nature and of God.
The argument of the Apostle is conclusive. He answers the antici-
pated foolish question unequivocally. Nothing that he says, can m
any way be made to do service in favor of the unscriptural, illogical
notion that the dead will come forth out of the dust spiritual beings.
No such claim need be set up. I cannot see why it is set up. When
natural law, the word of God, and sound judgment are against it.
The notion itself is a lingering relic of immortal soulism—a kindred
myth, rooted deeply in the imagination, of many otherwise well dis-
posed.

To every seed is given its own body, not only in its identity, but
in its constituent elements. Nature is arbitrary in the vegetable
world, but not more so than she is in the animal and human. Na-
ture is uniform in the execution of her laws. Like causes always
produce like effects. The grain of corn planted in the soil,by the aid
of moisture and heat will germinate, and in due time will evolve new
grain exactly like the one planted. In the resurrection, or re-living
of the dead, the body raised out of the earth will be a new body but
in every way exactly its own. It will not come out of the ground an
angelic body. No indeed, for that would not be giving to the seed
its own body. Moreover angelic bodies, are in nature, spirit, and
not flesh. Flesh bodies have their origin in dust; spirit bodies are
never spoken of as from the dust. Such bodies are not subject to
resurrection, in any sense and it is worse than absurd to affirm that
such will ever arise from the dust of the dead.

"How do the dead arise"'"' Mrs. Williams in her writings declares
in answer to this question, "by the power of God.'' That is true, but
still it does not compass the ground covered by the question. It is
doubtful whether there were any among the believers in Corinth
who called in question the. Deity's power. They could be skeptiacl,
it is true, and even deny the resurrection and yet not do so on the
ground that God's power was inadequate.

Paul certainly did not regard the qnestion as asking by what pow-
are the dead raised. How or by what process are the dear! raised?
To answer this question by saying it is the power of God is more
convenient, than it is enlightening. That the dead are raised by the
power of God, is self evident. God's power is everywhere manifest
—like the shining sun in mid heaven, no argument is necessary to
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prove it. I will venture the assertion that no man iu Corinth, ever
denied the resurrection on the ground that Deity's power was unable
to accomplish it. The "how" of it involved another idea entirely,—
it involved the question by what law. by what process, can decom-
posed animal bodies be raised to earth again. The question was
foolish not because it involved or suggested an error, but because it
was inspired by a spirit of idle curiosity. That it even is a process, a
law, by which the dead are raised, Paul's answer admits. But this
is just what Mrs. Williams denies. She apparently can see in the
raising of the dead—the skill of a mechanic, the art of the sculptor,
an instantaneous mechanical formation only. No process, no, no.
She scouts the idea that there is any process in raising dead men to
life again.

Who can measure the depths of the bottomless abyss? Who can
compass the absurdity of thoughtless statements and denials?
God's works in nature all exhibit the operation of law—causes pro-
ducing effects, uniformly, unerringly,—in some instances slowly, to
show us who are mere creatures of a moment, in others rapidly.
The food we eat is vitalized by the vital force, or life principle, work-
ing within us making that food a part oi.om individual selves. The
law of nutrition and waste is constantly operative in all living bodies.
It is a process—it is God's process. The law by which dead men are
raised to life again is so far as we know inoperative at the present
time, and therefore not visible; but that does not argue or prove
that there is no such law. Paul's illustration of sown grain germin-
ating and reproducing its former self in a new body shows that in
his mind there was a law akin to that of germination by which the
dead will come forth from the dust. It is doubtful whether very
many persons have given the answer of Paul as to how the dead are
raised any serious thought. I judge so, from the hasty and superfi-
cial application many persons make of his words. They do not stop
to think and measure the possibilities that maybe dominantly slum-
bering in the dust of decomposed human bodies, scattered in earth,
air and water. Those dominant possibilities when acted upon by the
Omnipotent energy of God's spirit may gradually and yet speedily
reproduce by a well known law governing vital action those that
slumber in the invisible regions of death. Learned men know move
of chemical action, than they do of vital action. They can decom-
pose animal matter, but they cannot reproduce it. They can by
chemical action decompose a grain of wheat, but vital action is re-
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quired in the production. God is the inexhaustible vita] force of the
universe. The manifestation of this life force is but feebly exhibit-
ed through animal and vegetable bodies, upon this dark orb of earth
and water of ours. The very weakness of its manifestation makes
men skeptical, of the possibilities revealed in God's word, for
the faith of his servants. These possibilities are shadowed forth,
only, they are not plainly visible. The time has not come yet, for
the "manifestation of the sons of God."'" The shadow, however, is
sufficient to teach us, and the illustration cited by Paul, familiar to
every one shows, that the re-formation and reproduction of the dead,
by the energy of vital force, overcoming that of decomposition as in
the sown grain that decomposes and dies in the process of quicken-
ing, can and will be gloriously realized, in the rising up of the Lord's
dead ones.

"THE RECORD THAT GOD GAVE OF HIS SON."

BY C. VREDENliURGH.

These words suggest to the observant student of the word of the
Most High a subject of the greatest importance, because that which
God gives is, in the very nature of things, important to all to whom
His favors may come; and it is of favor we now speak. Among the
believers of the gospel has arisen in the last days, a class of men,
who for reasons as various as their temperaments and general cir-
cumstances have developed, who, though they do not in so many
words "deny the Lord that bought them," yet they cast such discredit
upon his Word, which was not his, but the Father's who sent him,
that we are made to feel that only one step more requires to be tak-
en to engulf them in the whirlpool of unbelief.

Brethren everywhere have been lifting up tearful eyes and
prayerful hearts to the "Lord of Sabaoth," for deliverance in these
dark hours. Happily their cry has not passed unheeded; an era of
peace and quiet seems about to be inaugurated once more. But let
us ask, just here, who that believes in an over-ruling and all-wise
and loving Providence can doubt that this last great upheaval con-
cerning the iflspii-ation of the Scriptures was intended to bring to
the children of God everywhere a great and lasting good? Evil men.
of "intelligent and natural experience," had crept in, only to make
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sad havoc of the flock, and heartaches and tears have been the fruits
of their dreadful workjbut He who sees the end from the beginning,
and "vrbo knoweth. tl\e,m. tliaA axe. "His" l\a& foftia ^anwA V» &\\ Viift
hearts of such with great "joy and peace in believing" in a wholly
inspired and therefore infallible Bible.

It is most painful to know that many heretofore called brethren,
who have been looked up to as teachers and examples, have so far
forgotten their calling as to deny the inspiration of the Scriptures—
both Old and New Testaments. The latter, however, comes in
for the greater share of their strictures. The inspiration of Mat-
thew and Luke is questioned without the least doubt or hesitation.
by some, while others set aside Mark and John also; thus bringing
all four Gospels, so-called, under the ban of their supposed superior
judgment. Can such have paid that proper regard to "things written''7

which it was their privilege and duty to do? Let us see. In John's
first epistle, fifth chapter, verse 10, we read, * * * lie that be-
lieveth not God hath made Him (God) a liar; because he RELIEVETII
NOT THE RECORD that God gave of his Son." He that believeth not the
record God gave of his Son, maketh God a liar." But we are met with
the reply that the record is believed, though, its iuspii'Atkm is doubt-
ed or denied. This is the issue precisely; and just the attitude of
the liar John alludes to, as will appear by referring to the gospel of
John, chapter ~x.iv, verse 26, where we are reminded that the Holy
Spirit, which the Father was to send upon the disciples, should not on-
only,''guide them into all the truth," (no human element here, surely)bnt
would bring all things to their remembrance whatsoever Jesus had
told them." Let it be observed that He who had not the spirit by meas-
ure,"and who therefore "spoke as never man spake,"gave utterance to
such divine thoughts as are found in the four Gospel records. Dare any
have the hardihood to deny the inspiration of the words of Jesus? Nay,
he was inspiration itself, if we may so speak. Well, then, whatever
he had been pleased to speak to his disciples, he assured them the
Holy Spirit would bring to their remembrance. What is the evi-
dence that this was fulfilled? Manifestly the existence of the four
records, to say nothing of the Epistles and the Apocalypse. --But,"
says the objector, "these records were all matters of passing experi-
ence, and therefore required no inspiration." To which it may be
answered, that, if Jesus assured his disciples the Holy Spirit should
briny whatsoever things he had told them to their remembrance,
then it follows that pausing experience, etc., would not suffice. God nev-
er engages in a work of supererogation.
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This position may be maintained still further, and no less effectu-
ally, by referring to John xx: 30, 81, "And. many other signs trnly
did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are uot written in this
book; but THESE AEE written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and that believing, ye might have life
through his name." It is here declared that certain things are writ-
ten for a specific purpose, that purpose being two-fold, namely: belief
that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God," and that this belief
should result in "life through his name." Will partial inspiration-
ists be so bold as to assert that matters so vital as the sonship of the
anointed Jesus and the hope of eternal life may safely rest upon a
foundation devoid of inspiration* Let them, in the disposition of
little children, turn again, with, the old confidence, to those records
which God, through his Holy Spirit, has been pleased to give of His
son, being assured of the fact that "he cannot deny Himself."

It is remarkable that the Holy Spirit sliould remind John to speak
of things, or signs "written in this book," as well as of things "not
written." That which the Spirit brought to John's remembrance,
as in some manner bearing upon the matter of belief in Christ, and
the consequent attainment of eternal life, is ALL RECORDED; that
which was not required for this purpose, is omitted from'the record.
This is equally true of all the records. That we are drawing no un-
scriptural conclusion that "belief of the record God gave of His
Son" will result in the attainment of eternal life, is clear from the
first Epistle of John, fifth chapter, verse 11, "And this is the record,
that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son."
The four Gospels contain this record of eternal life, the great fun-
damental fact of apostolic faith, namely,—the resurrection to immor-
tality of Jesus the Christ, whhi)> if untrue, saints are "jet in their
sins," and they who "have fallen asleep in Christ, have perished."
How immeasurably important then that we "believe the record God
gave of His Son," knowing that he who does not,"makes God a liar,"
and in nothing more than in the denial of" the inspiration of that
record.

knowledge is a candle, without which faith cannot see
to do its work.

CnRiST came not to talk about a beautiful light, but to be that-
light—not to speculate about virtue, but to be virtue.— E. G. 2VJJ//W,
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We have, during the last nine weeks, made a hurried tour among
the brethren scattered abroad, south, east and north. On the whole,
the meeting "with those of like precious faith in so many localities,
has been one of great pleasure and, we might add, profit to us. We
hope too, the pleasure and profit have been mutual. Generally speak-
ing, the Ecclesias are living in as good spiritual atmosphere as can
be expected in this day of floating clouds which carry contagion
wherever they go. Go where one will, in this evil age, trouble in
one form or other is to be met with. One day a cloud will burst
upon us like a mighty tornado, and leave behind it confusion and
consternation. We go to work and gather up the fragments, set
everything back in proper order as best we can, and then give a sigh
of relief, that once more a calm has come; and we begin to think,
now we may expect to glide along in peace; and bathe in the sun-
shine of the Deity's blessings. But alas! no sooner have we conceiv-
ed the thought than it is met with disappointment—causing in many
cases, dispair which results m some falling by the way. But how
vain, to expect exemption from storms and tempests in such a polit-
ical, social, and religious cliamte as wxe live in! Evil in every con-
ceivable foi'm is the otdei of the day, the-world overcast,-west, north,
south it is the same, and why'? It is because "The heart is deceit-
ful above all things, and desperately wicked."' The words, "Thro7

much tribulation we must enter the kingdom," explain the entire
situation. These words w auld have been uttered in vain if peace
and harmony were found everywhere the truth is found. Some ask,
"Why is it that Christadelphians have trouble among themselves?"
This is easily answe :ed. Among them is a people who love the
truth, and in whose "good and honest hearts" the seed of the king-
dom has taken root. They will have no fellowship with the unfruit-
ful works of darkness;they will not compromise the fundamental prin-
ciples of the gospel; and so whenever there it is found that there are
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evil men and seducers in the camp, there is a collision—there is war,
the spirit in the one, warring against the flesh in the other. This
trouble could be very easily obviated if those who war for the princi-
ples and precepts of the Spirit would only surrender, and compro-
mise—agree to disagree, but in the very nature of things this cannot
be done, God has not ordered it so. He has arranged it so that
His servants will "Earnestly contend for the faith;" that they will
not give up their fidelity to God's word, either in word or deed, there-
fore as long as there exist two conflicting forces, which will be as
long as the present unbridled condition of things lasts, there will be
the much tribulation through which the "/ew" out of the "many"
who are called will, as Jehovah's chosen ones, enter into that rest
which remains for the children of God. Then—

Oft in danger, oft in woe,
Onward; brethren, onward go!
Fight the fight, maintain the strife,
Strengthened with the bread of life.

Onward then, in battle move!
More than conqueror ye shall prove;
Though opposed by many a foe,
Christ's true soldiers, onward go.

We have reason to be thankful to our heavenly Father that the
SIGNS OF THE TIMES

continue to cheer us; and make manifest that human affairs as they
now exist, are fast hastening to their destined end. The political
heavens are full of thick darkness, which can never be dispelled till
the lightnings and thunders of Jehovah's anger purify the atmos-
phere, and give place to the shining of the Sun of Righteousness
with healings in his beams.

The nations of Bnrope are doing all they can to keep the "hooks
in the jaws" of the Russian bear, but break through he must and
will. It is hoped by treaty to make it impossible for the Russian
government to execute its "evil thought" consistently with under-
stood moral, and with stipulated Jegal obligations. But what the Czar
cares about consistency is seen in the following, clipped from the
Boston Herald, by brother Cullhigford. of Fitchburg, Mass.. nndor
the heading of

RUSSIAN INCONSISTENCY.
"The action of the Czar of Russia, in declaring his intention to

annul the fifty-ninth article of the treaty of Berlin. w)iich m;u\pB:>-
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toum a free pout, has called forth no little comment from the
papers in southeastern Europe. These journals point out that
there is a slight want of consistency in the imperial policy. The
Czar of Russia declared that the action of his namesake, the ruler
of Bulgaria, in setting aside certain minor provisions of this treaty
of Berlin, constituted an offence and an insult to the treaty powers
moTettraw sufficient to yastity thetava diVving Mmitomtos throne in-
to ignoble retirement. But now, without any popular demand for
his action, the Czar has coolly set aside one of the main articles in
this treaty, declaring that he will no longer be bound by it, and pro-
fessing to look upon such a course as being the most natural thing in
the world, and as in no way warranting the comments it has occa-
sioned. This episode merely indicates what little faith is to be plac-
ed in Russian professions of sincerity; for, in all international mat-
ters, the government of that-country is controlled by its own selfish
interests."

What this troublesome "King of the north" is doing, and the ef-
fect it produces among the other great powers, are seen from the fol-
lowing from the Toronto Mail, sent by brother Evans, of Guelph,
headed:

KUSSIA UNEASY.
"The actions of Russia are always open to suspicion. Experience

has taught the other European powers to place but little confidence
in her assurances, and to view witti distrust her every move. Her
recent activity, displayed in many ways has set all Europe agog, and
many surmises as to her intentions are indulged in. The Czar's
manifesto, issued on the occasion of the launching of two new iron-
clads, and in which he declared that the Black sea fleet was to be re-
stored; the concentration of an army of 200",000 men in Southern
llussia: the demand foi- the unconditional release of Captain Nabo-
koff, who was arrested last year as the head of A plot for the assas-
sination of Prince Alexander and his Prime Minister atBourgas—all
these facts are taken to be omens of impending trouble.

The most auspicious circumstances, however, is the official decla-
ration of the Russian Government that Batouin is no longer a free
port. Batoum is an important port on the eastern coast of the Black
sea in Russia's Asiatic province of Transcaucasia. It is just north
of the Cheruk river, and is connected by railway with Baku, on the
Caspian shore. By the treaty of Berlin it was ceded to Russia,
Lord Beaconstield making the concession in return for advantages
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which he expected to secure from the division of Bulgaria and from
other modifications of the treaty of San Stefano. The powers per-
mitted the occupation of the town, however, on the express under-
standing that it should be a free port open to the commerce of the
world. Article 59 of the treaty of Berlin, says: "His Majesty the
"Emperor of Eussia declares it to be his intention to make Batoum
"a free and essentially commercial port." His present reversal of
this intention is now regarded by England and the.other powers as
a gross breach of faith, which cannot be submitted to without pro-
test. Russia's explanation that the change of circumstances war-
rants her action is worthless, for, if anything, the change makes it
the more nceessary in the interest of Europe that the port should
remain open.

The outlook in the East is, indeed, dark. As our special dispatch-
es stated last week, the massing of Russian troops in Bessarabia has
caused much anxiety. The Constantinople correspondent of the
London Chronicle says that the belief is general in Turkish military
circles that war between Russia and Austria cannot long be averted.
The Bussian government is pressing Turkey to pay her indemnity
money. A Salouica despatch states that Russian agents are swarm-
ing all over Macedonia. Russian newspapers are urging their gov-
ernment to intervene in Bulgaria unless Prince Alexander be speed-
ily deposed, and the European press is inclined to regard Russia's
action as a reply to England's sympathy with Bulgaria. All this is
disquieting news, and can leave no other impression than that the
great contest which has been impending for several years is, perhaps.
near at hand. When it does come Europe will be shaken with a
mighty upheaval.

"The New Testament speaks of our Lord in seven phases: Christ
prophesied, anointed, crucified, risen, ascended, glorified, and
coming. In each one of these phases we share H i s life.
But the future glory must follow a double crucifixion: We
must hold the things of this world in contempt; we must submit to
being held in contempt by the world. But the resurrection assures
us of linal triumph. Before Christ rose from the dead the grave
was a dark chasm—only open on one side, the side of earth. But
Jesus Christ made a hole on the other side of the grave, and turned
the chasm into a tunnel, and now the light streams through from
the heavenward side."
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JOTTINGS.

Brother -James Irwin of Brad-
ford Pu. has gone to England;
and we have heard that his busi-
ness may take him to Egypt.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
When it became known by the

brethren in Washington that we
were to visit Va. an invitation
was extended to us to give them
a call. In the hope we may do
something toward helping some
out of the very unsatisfactory
condition -we knew them to be in,
we spent a few days with them.
Upon finding that brother Boggs'

departure from the truth on res-
urrection and judgment had cor-
rupted the body, and placed some
in a doubting condition, we spoke
on that subject. After the lec-
ture it was suggested that broth-
er Boggs, who did not attend
the meeting, be asked to come
forward and defend his recently
espoused theory in a discussion.

We were asked if we would a-
gree to such a move, to which we
answered yes. Brother Boggs
was then called upon, and after
considerable confusion about the
form of proposition he drew up
one, a very clumsy one—which we
had to accept or let the matter
fall through. Well, a sort of a
discussion was engaged in for two
evenings, in which it was mani-
fest that brother Boggs was more
"oncerned in trying t i show Doc-
tor Thomas' supposed inconsisten-
cies than in justifying from the
Scriptures, his new departure.

Brother B^ggs has discovered
from 1 Thess. iv: 17 that he can
"read his title clear to mansions
in the sky;" for he expects to em-
erge from the.grave immortal, and
then take an atmospheric flight
to meet the Linl in the upper re-

gions. How he expects to get
back, it would be hard to tell, be-
cause if the text proves an ascen-
sion into the. physical clouds, it
certainly proves that the subjects
of that ascension will remain in
the clouds, for it says: "So shall
they ever he with the Lord."
We did not have time to follow our

opponont in his vehement chase
after our deceased brother, but
we took up the time in proving
from the Scriptures that the dead
will emerge from the grave mor-
tal, and just and unjust will lie
rewarded and punished after
they are judge. We can but feel
sorry that a brother, who has
been so long a zelous worker un-
der the flag of truth, should at
last repudiate the name [Chrixta-
delphian—brother of Christ) he has
for many years borne; and be
carried away with fables that
have long since been exposed.

Two years ago, we enjoyed the
fellowship of what appeared then
to be a thriving ecclesia, but now
it seemed like a ship at sea with-
out a rudder. Fellowship under
such circumstances was impossi-
ble, and so we broke bread, with
the few who stand aside, in the
house of brother Hadley, where
seven meet every first day to com-
menorate the Lords death.

Ed.
LANESVILLE, VA.

The brethren will be anxious to
hear from this place, from the
fact that it has been reported by
Dr. L. Edwards in the April Chrisi-
adelphian that the ecdesiahad be-
came "liollow hearted —" that he
regarded it as "A mere Gentile
Protestant Church;1' and that the
"Inspiration wedge," with the
rest, had made it necessary for
him to withdraw. This report,
was regarded by the ecclesia as.
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false, and therefore as doing them
a great injustice. In order that
the real fact may be made known
from personal investegation, by
a disinterested party, the Editor
was asked to go down. We re-
sponded; and while there, spent a
portion of the time with Jas. A.
Robins, whom we may term the
mouth piece of the ecclesia, as it
is at present, and heard his side of
the question. Then we visited
Dr. L. Edwards and heard his;
and afer that, heard what Dr. J.
Edwards, son of Dr. L. Edwards,
who is now meeting with his Fath-
er, had to say. In addition to
this we conversed freely with oth-
ers on both sides; and a meeting
was held in which the things com-
plained of were freely ventilated.

After hearing all, and, as far
as we were able, looking into the
inner workings of things, we think
we can give a just report of the
situation. First, we will say, tuat
the members of the ecclesia never
did believe in partial inspiration.

Of this we have evidence in let-
ters received at this office during
the inspiration controversy, as
well as the testimony of the breth-
ren at the above meeting. In a
report sent to this office by Dr.
Edwards, he sends a copy of a
resolution, or rather an amend-
ment to a resolution he proposed,
stating the belief of the body in
the entire inspiration of the Scrip-
tures. The real point of disagree-
ment was as to whether they
should send their resolution to be
published, the ecclesia deeming it
not necessary. After, however,
it was reported that they were un-
sound upon inspiration, they,
to correct the false report, sent to
this office a resolution, similar to
that accepted by the brethren

generally. We are compelled to
say, that the facts in the case
show clearly, that the inspiration

, question was made a pretext of,
while the real trouble is behind.

Complaint is made that the
Ecclesia is nothing but "a mere
Gentile Protestant Church," and

i that the Christianity of the body
is hollow-hearted. Dr. Edwards
claims to have been the leader, of

; the Lanesville Ecclesia from its
| begining; and so he has been till
recently the body has taken the

\ leadership out of his hands, and
organized itself according to the
suggestions given in the EccZesial

i Guide. If the Ecclesia has become
\ a mere Protestant church and
I hollow-hearted, is has been under
his leadership. All, with the ex-
ception of the Doctor and his son,
say that since the body accepted,
two years ago, the basis of faith,
and the suggestions of the Guide,
they have, with the exceptions of
the trouble that the two brethren
above named have forced upon
them, worked better then they did
before. The rea] fact is that Dr.
J. Edwards mingles with the
world in its dancing parties, and
with the '-Gentile Protestant
Churches," in reading a chapter
at the opening of the meeting, and

i in offering prayer at the close, in
response to the request of the
'•Rev." in charge; and against
these things the Eeclesia protests.

It is to be hoped they will con-
tinue to protest against such evil
practises; and keep out from a-

j mong them such uncleaness. We
are sorry to have to write tins;
but a false report having gone
out, justice to the Lanesville Ec-
clseia demands that they be defen-
ded; and that the brethren gen-
erally, may know that they arc
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entitled to the fellowship of all
true Christadelphians. The fol-,
lowing intelligence, has come to j
hand since our visit to Lanes-
ville:— •

Dear Bro. Williams,
I was sent for to see and ex-

amine several young ladies, ap-
plicants for baptism. The day
was spent going through the doc-
trines advocated by us, to them
with the assistance of the Declar-
ation. We found two quite ready
and eager to obey. Thursday I
rode to see several of the breth-
ren who had been standing off;
and the result was satisfactory.

Fryday P. M. by appointment, 11
met the four ydung ladies at . the
house of brothet Lipscomb, and
when we left, I was asked to assist
them in putting on the saving!
name. 1 was much pleased with j
the interview the previous even-
ing, but upon this occasion I was •
just overjoyed. So Saturday I
notified all the brethren to meet
at the water at 10: A. M. Sunday,
which a goodly number did; and
we assisted the four youngladies,
from eighteen to twenty-two years
of age, in putting on the sin-cov-
ering name. Their names are as
follows, viz:— Miss. Lilly Lip-
scomb(daughter of bro. and sister
Lipscomb), Miss. Fannie B.
Bright, Miss. Sarah Brown, and
Miss. Mollie Monyon, daughter of
sister Monyon. Tliey were all
members of the Sunday School,
and have been for many years at-
tentive listeners to the Word of
God. I trust they may become
shining lights in our Ecclesia.

This (Sunday) evening [ spoke
to about 80 attentive listeners, in
our meeting house. The occasion
of the baptism furnished me
with a subject, based upon 2 Pot.

first Chapter. With love to the
brethren everywhere I remain
.Yours in the struggle for life eter-
nal, JAS. A. ROBINS.

BBAIDWOOD, I I I , July 3th.
I have the pleasure to report

that we have formed an Ecclesia
here, consisting of six member?.

We visited the brethren at Bon-
field on the 4th. of July, where
bro. Chester gave two very good
lectures on What is the Gospel?

After the lectures. Eobert and
Isabela Morison, formerly Ply-
mouth Brethren, were inducted
into the sin-covering name. They
were immersed in the Kankakee
Biver by brother Chester. The
names of the brethren of our lit-
tle body are as follow, viz:—James
and Thos. Ferguson, Robert Mor-
ison and Yours in the hope of the
kingdom. H. PENN.

CHAJTDLEU HALL
18 ESSEX ST.

BOSTON JUNE 14th.
On May 30th. we had a visit

from Lowell, bro. Judd, who de-
livered a very good lecture.

Although bro. Judd is very
young, in fact only a few months
old as a lecturer, nevertheless a
little practice will make him a good
lecturer, in pxoclaimiiig the Truth.

On June 6th. we enjoyed the
presence at the Table of the Lord,
of bro. Pacard from Dakota, this
being his first visit (since immer-
sion 5 years ago) to an establised
Ecclesia. The largest number of
brethren he ever meet was 3 or 4.

Our lectures for the month of
May have been as follows: —

May 9th. The Devil disputing
with Michael about the body of
Moses. 16th. What is the soul.
that man cannot kill?
23rd. Is the popular belief of go-
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ing to lieaven taught in tlie Bible'?
30th. Eternal Life a matter of
promise.

July 12th.:
I omitted to report last month

that bro. and sister Dodge of Ips-1
wieh, have returned to fellowship •
after about a year's absence from j
the Lords Table, through amisnn-;
derstanding with some of the ;

brethren of this ecclesia. A meet- j
ing was called to set right all \
wrongs,and to restore peace and j
love if possible. Success, crown-1
ed our efforts. We have opened a j
bookstand in our lecture Hal] for j
the sale of Christadelphian works |
only. I ain pleased to say that it is i
doing well; far better than expec-
tations. It enables the public to I
see and obtain a class of books j
they cannot get from any book
store in Boston. Our lectures for
June:—
6th. Salvation on easy term.
13th. Is death the end of man?
20th. Suffer little children to
come unto me.
27 Did Stephen expect to go to
heaven when he said Lord Jesus
receive my spirit;

Yours Fraternally,
BOBT. TRUSSLBR.

Recording Bro. _pf tlys Boston
Ecclesia.

CHICAGO, 111.
Our ecclesia has secured a new

meeting room which is a decided
improvement on the one we have
occupied for the past few years. It
is located at 51 LnSaDe St. (Fores-
ter's Hall) where we meet every
first day at 11 A. M.

Each alternate Sunday we have
our Sunday School and JiiWe class
from 11 A. M. to 12 M. after which
we have our meeting for breaking
bread.

JAS. LKASK, Sectv.

IIYE TEXAS,
Dear Bro. Williams:

I have been thinking for some
time I would write to you a word
of encouragement. We had an-
other adifcion to our Ecclesia.

On the first Sunday in this
mouth sister Tannea put on the
sin-covering name of Christ.

She was formely a Carnbelite.
Dear bro. I read the ADVOCATE
with great pleasure, and think it
is what we have been needing' for
a long time in America. It will
enable us to rind out who are
false and who are true brethren.

I am pleased with the stand you
have taken; and, hope you will
never make any compromise.

We have some here that ask for
compromise uut we receive them
not into our houses, nor bid them
Gods speed.

Tour brother in the One Faith,
J. R. WHITE.

JERSEY CITY,
It may be interesting to the

brethren and sisters to read a brie I1
account of the meetings held by
the Jersey City ecclesia in Union
Hall, cur. of Fourth and Grove
streets on July 4th. and 5th.

The presence of several breth-
ren, from other ecclesias,. of the
Demetrius stamp (3rd. Jno. 12.)
was a source of comfort and ediii-
catioii, and we "'esteem them very
highly in love for their work's
sake."(l Tiiess. 5; 13.) On Sunday
(the 4th.) bro. Alex. Packie, of Bal-
timore, Aid. lectured, at 10: 30 A.
M. •-Shadows of good tilings to
come" serving as a m.st interest-
ing theme. Bro. Thomas "Will-
iams of Waterloo, Iowa, in exhor-
tation before tlie breaking of
bread, spoke upon the shed blood
of Christ as an ever operative prin-
ciple in the forgiveuess of sin (1st.
Jno. 1.7 ft)- in the evening bro.
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Williams lectured at 7: 30 P. M.'
The subject: -'Coming storms!

and the refuge thevefvom." The
attendance was very good for this '
section of the habitable. |

The next day, amid the din and •
smoke of Gentile patriotism, we
held our regular semi-annual'tea'
and business meeting. At 2 o'clock
P.M. we commenced the transac-
tionof oar usual eeclesial business.

From the reports it was seen
that we have 49 active members.

- The average attendance eacli
Sunday being 32. After business
was disposed of, bro. Robert
Craukshaw and sister Kittie
Seaieh were united in marriage. '

Tne good wishes of the many ,
friends who witnessed the cere-
mony, were speedily offered, and
then 91 persons old and young,
partook of the abundance of good
things which had been provided.

Tea over, a short time was al-
lowed for conversation &c. and
then at 6 o'clock the meeting was
called to order for the final exer-
cises of the day. Hymn 92 was
followed by prayer. Then bro.
Williams addressed the many a-
lien friends who were present,
showing why it was that Christa-
delphians held aloof from other
religicus denominations: why they :
were a peculiar people: and closed :

by exhorting them to cast in their
lot with tuosewho believe the gos-
pel of the kingdom of God, and
were striving t>> gain tne glorious
reward promised to all wno were
found approved bels.re Jesus at
his coming. The 4t,i. Anthem
having been sung, bro. 1'ackie
spo.ire of tne value of tketrutlito Am
brethren of Ourist as bring far
more precious than any tiling- per-
taining to tiiis life: snowing the
motive power that caused us to as-
semble together on sucli an occa-

sion to be the hope of being per-
mitted, at a time not far distant,
to partake, of the marriage supper
of the Lamb, which was typically
foreshown in the feast of taber-
nacles under the Mosaic dispensa-
tion. Anthem 36 was followed by
an exhortatory address from bro.
James U. liobertaon, of Liverpool,
England. Who among many oth-
er things said the first command-
ment was the first of first princi-
ples. That salvation was for
those only who loved God and
kept His commandments. Hymn
161 after which bro. ,f. M. Wash-
burne addressed the, meeting with
a few well chosen words. Faith-
fulness unto death, to be followed
by a crown of life. Bro. C. Vreil-
enburgh spoke of those things
which are as the balm of G-ilead
to the troubled soul, and urged all
present to give earnest heed t<>
the exhortations of the previous
speakers as such a course would
bring an abundant entrance into
the kingdom of, God. Our chair-
man, bro. Shaw, in closing refer-
red to the good time we had pass-
ed together and Hymn 66, with
prayer following, completed the
redemption of a day made mem-
orable to all who took part.

GEORGE T. WASHBUKNE.
Rec. bxo. J.C. Ece.

Lowell Mass. May 31st.
I am pleased to be able to

report a larger attendance at
our lectures, though, the lum-

ber is stiii sinail being an av-
erage of six for the months of
April and May. We are unable to
say whether we have created any
real interest for the Truth, as few
came more than twice. We sow
in hope praying tbatGod will bless
our efforts. Lectures for May
—2nd. Is the doctrine of Jewisu
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Restoration "A Supreme Hum-
bug ?" 9th. Eternal life a matter
of promise. 16th. One like unto
the Son of Man. 23rd. Is Death
the Gate to Endless Joy. 30th.
Thy kingdom come.

Yours fraternally,
ROBEHT JUDD.

Lowell Mass. June 29th.
We are glad to report that this

Ecclesia is in a spiritually health-
ful condition, all working togeth-
er for the Truth. There has been an
increased attendance at our lec-
tures; and there is some interest
manifested by those who come.

Lectures for the past month as
follows: The new Heaven and
new Earth. (Bro. Judd.)

Why we look for New Heaven
and a New Earth. (Bro. Judd.)

The Second coming of Christ to
rule the Nations. (Bro. J. MacKel-
larof Boston.)

What is a Heavenly Country V
(Bro. Judd.)

Yours fraternally,
W. Il/CIough.

WARDS MILLS, In. July 18th.
We are happy to report an ad-

dition of two by immersion to the
little band of believers here this
month. On the 6th. Mr Eugene
Phillips (19) and on the 11th. Mrs.
Dora Cooke (18) wife of bro. Sam-
ulCooke. Mr. Phillips first heard
the truth last April during the
discussion between brother Will-
iams and Mr. Crim, which was
held at Creal Springs; and be-
came very much iuterrested.

Being an intelligent youugman,
he has made rapid progress in
the investigation of the truth.

So the fruits of bro. Williams
labor here, is still being made
manifest; and our prayer is that
our young bro. and sister may

ever walk worthy, and at the
judgment be permited- to enter
the kingdom.

Your brother in Christ,
B. G. COOKE.

WESTBKOOK, TEXAS.
We are pleased to say, that since

our last report, our Ecclesia has
been rejoiced to witness Mr.B. F.
Whit, and his wife Mrs. M. Whit,
put on the sin covering name, in
baptism. The immersion took
place on the 30th. of May. Bro-
ther Whit is a brother in the flesh
to Brother William and James
Whit, of this Ecclesia. The bre-
thren are all endevouringto work,
out their salvation with fear and
trembling, hoping to meet all the
faithful in the kingdom of God.

Later.
We are pleased to report two

more immersions, viz:— Mrs. A.
Arnold, age 21, and Miss. Mary
Grear, daughter of brother W. J.
Grear. The brerhren are much
encouraged of late. We hope
soon to be able to report other's
coming in to the truth. We have
been faithful in keeping the truth
before the public, and now we see
the fruit of our labor. Let us.
"cry aloud and spare not." for
the Lord has a few more people
among the Gentiles, that must
come out before he comes to set
up the throne and kingdom of
David. (Acts 15, 13—15.)

Let us renew our courage, and
brighten up our hopes and strive
to let every thing we do, "be to
the glory of God." May the
Lord come soon, and llnd us all
"doing his command;'' for they
that do them shall "enter in
through the gate into the City."

Your humble brother,
W. II. LANDKFM.



seated her, by saying that her "Notes on -Anastasis" was an attack
upon the truth, and that he then denied her the privilege of def end-
ding herself. We presume Mrs. W. took it for granted that she would
not find room in the ADVOCATE, and construed her thoughts into
a denial on our part, for we wera never ask the "privilege." The
Good Kews for June, July and August. Some time ago we stated
that the company this sheet was keeping did not bespeak soundness,
and time has shown that it is - put forth in the interest of
those who desire to broaden the lines. The gate is straight and the
way is narrow; and- it is destruction to broaden them. The Glad
1'idings for July. Contains the truth well told; and so far as
we have seen, it is a paper the brethren can rely on giving no uncer-
tain sound. It is ably edited by T. II. Elvvick of Lincoln England.

The Firm Foundation. A Cambelite paper sent by brother Lan-
drum. We have had no time to examine it, but are rather inclined
to doubt the firmness of it as a foundation. The Sun for August 8th.
Sent by brother Geo. Washburne— interesting article marked, under
heading:—"Scenesof Bible Story." Among other . discoveries of
which it speaks, is that of Tahpanhes.

Copy of a Notice posted upan the meeting house at Lanesville Va.
Part of this "notice"" is as follows:—"Extracts from a letter writ-

ten by a pirmiineiit brother of Ohio to another equally prominent in
Ky. who speaks approvingly (I mean in that he proposes to start an-
other Christadelphian paper.— L. E.) in a letter t y me dated June
30th. and requests an answer from me.

L. EDWABS."
' " It is not possible for the ADVOCATE to change as it is supported

by the Pseudo Christadelphian party unsound in fellowship avid fcnowl-
I'dgfS a,nA full of partizan work, and besides Williams is working for a
support independant of his trade for a family of 8. That he lost the
main support when he lost Boggs & Co. Let patience have her time,
the Dr. Edwards case will prove a test case I think.' "

L. EDWARDS.
The brethren generally know that the above is false in every par-

ticular. The object which prompted the "prominent brother (?) of
Ohio" to pen these words would be hard for some to see. The word
Jejdousy might furnish a key. He is an object of pity. The object
which prompted Dr. L. EDWARDS to post this up for the world to
gaze at it, will be still more mysterious' but the fact that there is
n meeting house in question, the title to which would go to the
Oiiristadelphians who are not "Pseudo" show where the cloven
loot is, and explains the eagerness to make the Lanesville ecclesia
out to be "a mere Gentile Protestant Church." Let Dr. EDWAKDS
go and look at that "Notice," and then read his own words in the,
Aug. Christadelphian, viz:— "God forbid that I should ever do any
injustice to His human, or even brute creatures," and see if it does
not look a little like being a saint abroad and a satan, at home.

Other Mss. and books; also some intelligence held over for want
of space.
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J. L. Thanks for your encouraging words; no doubt, as you say,
to liave many "snarling" at the ADVOCATE, is a pretty good proof
that it is on the side of faitlifulness to the cause it is defending.

We shall not retaliate, and only in extreeme cases shall we indulge
in self-defense.

Brother Farrar of Hamilton, Ont. wishes the attention of the
American brethren called to the fact that if an extra effort is not
made, we shall be deprived of the bunifit of brother Sulley's long
and diligent labor in preparing the Ezekel—Temple plans. We
hope our brethren will do their best to enable the work to see the
light of day. In August, 70 more subscribers were wanted to en-
courage brother Sulley to proceed. The price in England is 11 s. 3d.
each; the price to the States we cannot give exact, but probably about
$3. 50. Remittance to brother Roberts will find its destination.

We have not been able to answer all who have written: "We have
not received the August ADVOCATE." but hope its arrival answered
the purpose. This month's is also late, but we are catching up now;
the October No. may be looked for, the Lord willing, on time.

The JEon made a frantic thrust at us, which, if the mere ipse dixit
of its Editor had any great weight, would be bad for the ADVOCATE.

We had intended giving a word or two in reply, but seeing the
JEon has suspended, we forbear, as no doubt the words uttereft were
the groans of death's struggle.
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DOCTRINE, FALSE AND TKUE.
A Lecture in which

THE DOCTRINE UPON WHICH HUMAN SOCIETY, ECCLESIASTICAL,
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL, IS FOUNDED, SHEWN TO BE EVIL,

IMPOTENT AND CONTEAKY TO THAT FORM OF SOUND
DOCTBINJS GOD HAS PUBLISHED IN THE SCRIP-

TURES OF TRUTH FOB THE REGENERATION
OF THE WORLD.

BY 3. U. ROBERTSON.

In such a world as ours, where there are so many voices fillmg the
whole vault of heaven with their discordant and jarring sound,
where the air pants with.'the tremulous burden constantly poured
out upon it from myriad tongues, where unceasingly are heard
voices proclaiming means and measures for alleviating the evils,
great and sore and many, of mankind, where angry voices contend
hotly for their own peculiar doctrines, and soft voices and persuasive
charm never so wisely,—there is no more pertinent nor valuable ad-
vice to the simple seeker after the truth, than that which Christ gave
unto his disciples, when He told them to take heed how they heard.

If that was a needful precaution in the days of Christ, when the
world lay in a state of semi-active mental force, and before the great
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throbs of fierce democracy began to pulse through its every part with ir-
resistable energy,how much more is it necessary in these days of divid-
ed opinion on every matter under the sun, when men differ from their
fellows simply from a love of controversy,when a flood of talk covers
every thing, holy and profane with its unmitigated verbosity. Amid
such a Babel of public opinion let each one, walking in his own in-
tegrity, take heed how he hears.

Doctrines and doctrinaries are the order of the day. Every man
has a scheme, a proposal, a panacea, an opinion, an exposition and
the truef') solution of those things which most interest mankind.
But where among all these clashing systems can the truth be found?

Human society is built upon doctrines. Ideas are formulated into
set phrases and these govern the world. They may be right or they
may be wrong, as it chanceth, for truth is not always the first con-
sideration to their formers, who are actuated by other motives than
a high regard for unswerving veracity. Personal interest, or in
other and plainer words, innate selfishness almost always lies at the
bottom of human thought and action; and this is distinctly written
between the lines of the doctrines men have formulated for them-
selves.

Take as a striking example that doctrines govern the world and
that selfishness dictates them, the British Houses of Parliament, or
the talking houses as the words imply. Here we behold an assem-
bly of men gathered out from among the peoples of the United
Kingdom,fwho propound political doctrines which l.eeome laws, and
govern the inhabitants of the land.

Examine these laws one by one and you will see how they hedge
in vested interests, and protect the strong against any attempt, fee-
ble though it may be, from the weak. See how laws, upon which
the deliberations of the politicians have been spent for months, fail
of their purpose; and are in a little wliile d^ad letters, being suc-
ceeded by other and apparently more competent enactments. In
fact a constant change of the statutes of the realm is continually
going on. Old ones, the very incarnation of the hoar wisdom of our
forefathers, are falling into disuse, on account of their not beingap-
plicable for present purposes, and new ones, full of assurance of
present and future good, are taking their places. An ever growing
and awkwardly ponderous volume of laws presses its heavy load
upon the shoulders of the poople, and sustains in existence a num-
erous class, whose sole duty is to endeavor to translate for the under-
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standing of the simple minded Briton, the meaningof the laws under
which he lives. Bringing to the task all possible learning and great
legal acumen, the general result they aeheive is that the legislators
thenselves did not understand the majority of the statutes which
they framed after many deliberations and consultations thereon.

It is every day apparent that the political and legal doctrines of
one age are not fit for another, for the character of all is transitory,
and they are at their best mere makeshifts; and not only so, but they
are evil, and powerless to benefit in a true and permanent sense the
people for whom they are made.

Turning for a while from the State to the Church, the same unsta-
ble , and unreliable features are seen in the dogmas which go to make up
its incongruous constitution;whiehlike Joseph'scoat,is apatchworkfa-
bric, composed of many scraps of many colors, differing however from
that historical garment, in that it is sadly rent and torn, and its ugly
rifts discover the nakedness and deformity which exist within.

In the days of our grandfathers, it was a sweet reflection, upon
which the parson mind never ceased to dwell with pious pleasure,
that the souls of the wicked would be tormented forever and ever in
a bottomless pit of fire and brimstone; and the clerical imagination
was stretched to its utmost to describe the awful terrors of that
post mortem place. How many of their sons can there be found to-
day, with any reputation for ordinary knowledge and wisdom, who
believe in this ancient fable? or if they have a lurking suspicion of
fondness hidden away in some dark corner of their heart for the
cruel thing, dares to preach it to an intelligent and inquisitive laity?
Yet it was one of the pillars of orthodoxy forty years ago.

Who now-a-days recite the damnatory clauses of that precious
document bestowed upon the church by the saintly Athanasius to an-
nounce that God was three incomprehensible Gods combined in some
incomprehensible manner in one God, with any degree of assurance
that Lhe curses will carry,—that the carefully prepared clerical bogle
will frighten or coerce the unbelieving?

The human intellect appears in these days to be utterly incapable
of appreciating the high ecclesiastical lore which charmed the minds
of former generations. Church and chapel goers of the present time,
as a rule, fail to comprehend the simple doctrine of the trinity, and
failing in this, the foundation and corner stone of their whole relig-
ious edifice, none need wonder at the painful uncertainty, the anx-
ious carefulness, which exist in a greater or less degree, in some of
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the more logical sort, about the stability of their faith in the other
doctrines which form the super-structure of their system.

Belief in a personal, superhuman fire-eating devil, once the darl-
ing pride of high heaven, but now fallen from iiis lofty station, and
thrust down to hell, has about reached its vanishing point from the
realms of current theology.

The latest attempt to maintain the personality of bis Satanic
majesty, by the revisers of the New Testament, provoked such a con-
siderable amount of adverse criticism from the people upon whom
they sought to impose him, that it would indeed be a bold company
of clerics, who would again appear as champions of the glowing sov-
ereign of the bottomless pit. Though less than forty years ago his
name commanded reverence and respectful utterance among the
godly, which indicate how low the obeisance they made to him was.

And so we might go on to show that the ecclesiastical doctrines of
human society, in that enlightened section of it called "Christendom"
one by one, are changeful and contradictory; and that each succes-
sive age assumes a theological complexion peculiar to itself, and that
our own is more revolutionary and destructive of ancient cherished
creeds than any of its predecessors. In proving this we demonstrate
at one effort that either tue dogmas of our grandfathers or our own
are wrong, or to go just one step farther, that both theirs and ours
are wrong.

The latter conclusion is very quickly confirmed when we compare
the doctrines, "as we behold-them in our day, with the Scriptures of
truth. There is no uncertainty nor change in the latter. Greater
amplitude there is, as the developement of the purpose of God pro-
gresses, in the subjects of His revelation,- -but the matter is one and
the same, the principle is more fully exhibited—not changed,

There is perfect harmony between Moses and Paul in the nature
of man, that he is of the earth, earthy; and in death disappears into
the original elements out of which the Lord God createri him in His
own majestic image. This fundamental truth of the sound doctrine
we find everywhere shining forth from the pages of the Bible is made
of none effect by both the ancient and modern tradition of men, that
there is in man an immortal soul, which is the real, true and abid-
ing personality; though it is immaterial and consequently invisible
and intangible. Take from the ecclesiastical systems of modei-n so-
ciety the dogma of the natural immortality of the human soul, and
you destroy at once the whole spiritual edifice, and deprive the hosts
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of clerks in holy orders of every denomination, of their
ghostly occupation of the cure of souls. Traffic with the
skies ceases, the air becomes free of the stream of ascend-
ing ghosts, heaven above, the home of the dear departed it-
self departs, yawning hell with i ;s dire woes, its sinners, devils, fire,
and chains vanishes like a horrible dream, and man stands face to
face witlrthe sober truth, that he has only one life and it isfastrun-
ning its course, and the grave is its goal,—apart from the salvation
God has placed among men for their meek and thankful acceptance,
upon His own unchangeable terms.

Moses and Paul agree perfectly in.-that there is only one God, the;
Father, the creator and sustainer of all things visible and invisible,
that unity is the peculiar characteristic of the Godhead: they are in
full accord concerning His spirit, by which he fills heaven and earth,
and gives life, and breath, and all things; and through which His
infinite power finds expression in countless myriads of forms. They
bear the same testimony concerning his son Jesus Christ, one in type
and shadow among the patterns of things in the heavens which were
placed in and around the tabernacle pitched in the wilderness, and
through the ordinances of the law: the other, in plain and unmis-
takable language shewing that He was the ending of the law for
righteousness to every one that believeth; that it was a shadow of
things to come, but its substance was Christ; and enlarging upon
the testimony of Moses and the prophets Paul declares him to be the
son of God, made of the seed of David according to the flesh, deliv-
ered unto death for the offences of his people and raised again from
the dead for their justification, through faith in and obedience to
Him. That He was made perfect through suffering; and though He
was the son of God yet learned he obedience by the things which
Tie suffered. That on account of his righteousness God raised him
from the dead, exalted him to his own right hand in the heavens,
causing angels, and powers, and principalities to be subject unto
Him—filled him with the fulness of the Godhead bodily,with all pow-
er in the heavens and the earth reposed in Him. That this un-
speakably glorious personage is coming again to the earth attended
with multitudes of holy angels, when He will raise the dead, and be-
stow life eternal and never fading honors upon his faithful friends,
who with him will destroy all things that offend and them who do
iniquity; and then govern the whole world, from the rising to the set-
ting sun, in righteousness, until at last God, will be all in all. and
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Christ will render the kingdom of the earth up unto Him. Far dif-
ferent from this sound doctrine, in which wisdom shines in every
line, is that senseless jumble of foolish words by which the dogma
of the trinity is set forth, which doclares the Godhead to be one G >d
in trinity and trinity in unity, equal in glory and coetevaal in. maj-
esty, three in person, and all uncreated, incomprehensible, eternal
and almighty, yet not three hut one in each of these particulars; all
three Gods, yet not three Gods; all three Lords, but only one Lord.
After this severe practice in ecclesiastical arithmetic, we are prepar-
ed to learn that "there is but one living and true God, everlasting,
without body, parts or passions, and that in this unity of Godhead"
there be three persons of one substance, power and eternity—"the
Father,the Son and Holy Ghost."'Without troubling ourselves to know
how three persons of one substance can exist without body or parts,
or speculating upon the iorm of these bodiless beings who have no
passions, we proceed at once to hear that the second person of this
mysterious combination of three nti substantialities, who was begot-
ten of the Father before all worlds, and is G jtl of God, light of light,
very God of very God,for us men and oar salvation come down from
heaven and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the virgin Mary and
was made man, It is a pity that the formers of these creeds, who
are so particular as to details, with which they seem to be so well ac-
quainted, stopped here, and did not describe the process of metamor-
phosis which changed a "very god" into a "very man."

When we pass on to examine the functions of this strange being
we find that a considerable portion of his duties is to restrain the
anger of the passionless father from being wreaked upon unoffend-
ing sinners, and, to be present at the death beds of saints to fulfill
the promise which he is supposed to have given of coming agaiu and
receiving his people unto himself, in the hour and article of death.

The redemption which is taught in the Scriptures is in nowise the
doctrine so constantly preached from the pulpits of the land,
that the souls of the righteous do immediately pass into
glory, mounting -aloft through the skie* to "the saints se-
cure abode." The Bible doctrine is that they will be ransom-
ed from death, redeemed from the power of the grave, and de-
livered from the bondage of corruption; and that, only at the time
when Christ will return again to the earth in power and great glory.
Then the silent sleepers in the dust who hear the life giving voice of
the Son of man, will awake from their dreamless slumber and come
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forth to receive in body according as their work shall be found to
be at the judgment.

The earth is to be the dwelling place of the redeemed, when they
are caused to live again in that perfection of nature which God has
promised to faithful men and women. The declarations of the
Sjriptures of truth on this matter are so plain as to be absolutely
free from any fear of misconception, Moses records the unchangea-
ble decree of the maker and proprietor of the garth concerning its
future in the emphatic words: "As truly as I live," says Jehovah,
'all the earth shall be tilled with my glory." Elsewhere in the
Psalms and prophets the same glorious truth is distinctly taught." The-
meek shall inherit the earth and dwell therein forever ,delightihg them-
selves in an abundance of peace, when the evil doers will be cut off,
the transgressors destroyed together, and the wicked consumed out
of it, so that they shall not be found anywhere under the sun. "The
earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea." God's kingdom will come, and his will be
done on the earth even as it is in heaven. When every curse is re-
moved and sin and sorrow and death destroyed, then the tabernacle
of God will be among men and he will dwell with them and He will be
their God and they shall be his people.

Real, true, corporeal, substantial, deathless, powerful, beautiful
men and women, no more corruptible, nor liable to pain, or care, or
sorrow will constitute the glorious family of the redeemed, the ever-
abiding inhabitants of the earth in the unending ages of the full-
ness of joy, which are to follow the present evil and vanishing one,
in the predetermined history of the earth.

Contrast with this beautiful and soul satisfying picture drawn
from the divine records, that hea\ en of modern theological discourse,
where all is shadowy and unreal, and where immaterial souls float
in long transparent gowns, upborne by gossamer wings among the
spectre trees and along the ghostly water courses of that spirit
land. If at the risk of being called "gross materialists" we as-
sume that the heaven of "Christendom" is more substantial than its
divines, and poets have described it,—that the place to which all
sects at all orthodox are in common aiming has something tangible
about it, and that a fair proportion of the better dressed immortal
souls we meet going to the various churches and chapels on a Sunday
will get there, when they can no longer stay here,—then we very
much marvel whether separate accommodation has been provided for
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the numerous disagreeing sects one sees here below. Does the
church militant sink all its differences, great and small, when it be-
comes the church triumphant? Do the pious worshippers of the
good old Presbyterian church, Saint David's, become united with the
saintly flock which pays its devotions within the walls of the Epis-
copal, Saint Paul's? Do they recognize the devout Methodist, or ad-
mit into the fellowship the strict Baptist, should he consent to meet
with them? Who can decide these important questions, so full of
moment for the peace of heaven? or who can answer the interesting
inquiry so often made by anxious mothers whether children always
remain children in heaven, whether sucking babes are always suck-
ing babes, or whether they grow up into men and women, and be-
come sober and graVe old people, with white hair, stooped figure and
wrinkled brows.

When in the early dawn of human history Osiris reigned supreme
in Egypt, Arnenti, the land of the setting sun received the sou's of
the righteous dead, which departed across the burning sand and the
blackened rocks of the Lybian wilderness into the glory of the gold-
en west. Osiris and his fellow-gods are dead, and Amenti with its
immortal hosts, has vanished like the deceptive mirage of the desert.

The gods of Greece and Borne with their pleasant elysium, filled
with the delights of the ancients to which their immortalities repair-
ed at death,have been buried deep in the oblivion of the heathen
flood of time. The happy hunting ground of the red Indian has been
pushed farther and farther west, until it is about to be everlasting-
ly submerged in the deep waters of the Pacific Ocean. So the heav-
en in which Christendom now delights hnng in no wise more true
or real than its predecessors, will like the unsubstantial fabric of a
vision faded, dissolve before the splendors of the coming day of
Christ, and leave not even an immortal soul behind.

The whole ecclesiastical edifice which occupies Christendom, is
composed of such doctrines as we have briefly examined, and one
such examination is of itself sufficient to prove their hollowness and
absurdity. We readily perceive that they are but mere fables which
a long continued superstition has firmly bound upon the people, who
reverence their venerable character too much to doubt them; or who
fear to examine the foundations of their faith lest they should find
them, as they more than half suspect, planted on no firmer basis
than treacherous, unstable, shifting sand.

The people are not alone in this feeling of doctrinal insecurity, the
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clergy also, not only feel it, but are keenly alive to its existence; and
strive as men whose bread and butter are afc stake, by every means
iu their power to uphold the tottering system which every day is
reeling more and more to its irremediable fall. The ecclesiastical sys-
tem of tin's nineteenth century is being consumed by the spread of
tlie truth which is permeating society in every direction unpreceived
but steadily; and which is the latter day manifestation in its first
phase of the spirit of Christ, it will be utterly destroyed by the
brightness of His coining, now at hand, when the Gentiles will come
unto Him from the ends of the earth and shall confess, "Surely our

• fathers have inherited lies, vanity, and things in which there is no
profit." Then says Jehovah, "will I cause the prophets and the un-
clean spirit to pass out of the land," and "the prophets or clergy,
shall be ashamed every one of his vision, neither shall they wear a
rough garment, to deceive." In those days all the peculiar sanctity
and superiority which pertains to "the cloth" will depart suddenly
and the "right reverend'" and "very reverend," and only "reverend"
masters of the people, will begin with shame to take the lowest
room. Doctors of divinity will come down from their high seats
and emptying themselves of all their learned foolishness, will begin
with the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, concerning which
they are perfectly ignorant to-day. Those grand lords over an heri-
tage which in its pitiable ignorance fancies them to be God's, the
bishops, will be sent empty away, and in their places will Christ ap-
point pastors according to his heart, who will feed the people with
knowledge, for lack of which they are now perishing in myriads from
off the fair earth on which they live.

There are other doctrines besides the ecclesiastical which are
equally evj], and impotent of good; and contrary to that form of
sound doctrine God has published in the Scriptures of truth for the
regeneration of the world.

Foremost among the pernicious principles which have leavened
society through and through in these latter days is the popular doc-
trine that "the voice of the people is the voice of God," that when
the masses speak the true rulers utter their sapient decrees—the
government being the executive merely to carry into effect their
wishes—that majorities undoubtedly should govern. These are the
toaxjms upon which "this enlightened nineteenth century pins its
faith; they are believed to be the pillars of all substantial govern-
ment, and the very essence of tne stability of a State, yet they are
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only a century old. Amid the terrible travail of the French revolu-
tion nearly one hundred years ago, when a whole nation bowed it-
self in. the mad agonies of political parturition, tl\© fierce children of
modern democracy. ''Liberty, equality and fraternity" were born,—
delivered into a world ripe through long centuries of most cruel op-
pression from priest and prince, to receive with alacrity their revo-

. lutiouary and leveling principles.
What has the rule of Republicanism for nigh upon a century pro-

duced? Are its institutions purer, freer, more beneficial or repro-
ductive of good than those of other forms of government which men
have in turn tried from despots downwards?

Republic France produced the sternest autocrat, the most terrible
scourge for itself and for the world that has ever yet appeared
among men. Following close upon its bloody carnival of joy at the
liberty obtained came that terrible dictator, Napoleon Bonaparte,
who like a fearful ^Nemesis crushed beneath his iron heel the boasted
liberties of the people and scattered their foml conceits of equality
and universal brotherhood to the winds.

Republic France of to-day stands before the world the cowed
neighbor of the strong imperialism beside her. Her governments
follow one another like the shifting scenes of tlie kaleidoscope at
every turn of public opinion. The republicanism of her representa-
tives destroys cohesion of a lasting kind in politics, and for want of
which she is incapable and weak in executive, which is a very serious
fault in any body, individual or politic.

In America modern republicanism has been more faithfully and
perfectly tried, and has obtained a solidity which the great catastro-
phe of a long and sanguinary, and weakening war did not affect.
In this "home of the free and land of the brave," as its poets delight
to style it, Do we see unmixed blessings flowing in satisi'yingstreams
of peace, and good will to men? Wliere the ''sovereign people" rule,
is the political atmosphere clearer and purer, than where tyrants
hold sway? Where all men are equal in public opinion, often bla-
tonly expressed, are all men indeed equal? Under such favorable
conditions as the United States of America afford for the full devel-
opement of the high principles of democracy, do liberty, equality and
fraternity really exist?

To these questions the only answer possible is an emphatic negative
one. Men are powerless to lift themselves out of the evil condition
in which the human race is plunged. The voice of the people utter-
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ed ever so unitedly can never bring to the weary and groaning na-
tions peace and deliverance, a hand must be stretched down from
ab.ive to rescue the world from the "slough of despond" in which
it is helplessly plunged. Despotic governments weilding unlimited
and unquestioned power, monarchic,] rule hedged in by such demotic
devices as exist in England, and republics where the people are sup-
posed to rule, have all been tried in turn, and all have failed to alle-
viate the evils ef mankind. Power does not reside in man to direct
his own way. He is full of schemes and a great inventor, yet with
them all he remains in as hopeless a condition as ever as regards im-
provement in his social and political circumstances.

From the Scriptures of truth we learn that God has appointed a
day of one thousand years duration in the which he will govern the
world in righteousness by that man whom he has ordained and
whom he has girded with omnipotent strength and filled with all the
treasurers of wisdom and knowledge. He has already been among
men some eighteen hundred years ago, when He was a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief, and when he lay down his life for his
friends. His name is a household word to-day through the world.
Men use it in many ways in all their concerns. Jesus Christ is the
power which has already changed the character and complexion 0:
all human society. He is coming again to lieal it of its woes, to
bind up the broken hearts, to change sorrow into joy, and to give
beauty for ashes, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heavi-
ness. Before Him when he next appears will go down in utter ruin
all governments of every kind. Despots will lick the dust, and
democrats, and red republicans flee before Him. His kingdom will
break in pieces all kingdoms under the whole heavens, and shall es-
tublish itself firmly and permanently upon their ruins, Her majes-
ty the Queen of England's realm, will, if she then be the occupant
of the British throne, retire into private life, and be plain Mrs.
GiieJph, or Mrs. Stuart, which ever cognomen she may like best.
France, whose republic is but a temporary affair, to be replaced by
the monarchial form again, when the next impending European war
comes on, will fall lower than ever victorious German hosts placed
her, before the coming Conqueror of t/ie whole world. German im-
perialism will vanish like a meteor in the night and no place be
found for it. Russia will yield the empire of nearly the whole civil-
ized world up to the invincible King' of Israel, nnd censp to have
political existence for a thousand years. All the world will obey
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Him and all kings, princes, powers and potentates of whatsoever
state, condition or quality they be, will fall down in abject submis-
sion at His feet. The voice of the people, so long heard in angry
controversy and in strife will be hushed into silence for long centu-
ries of unbroken peace and perfect prosperity when the strong Son
of God assumes the direction of the world's affairs.

Then men will taste the exquisite delights of a liberty they have
never yet dreamed of. Firm and unshaken will be the rule estab-
lished over them, and as unbending as inflexible iron, will be the
sway then supreme over all the earth. Yet men will then enjoy the
very perfection of liberty,—for liberty does not mean what those
who affect the cry would like to have it, that is lawlessness,—free-
dom from all restraint and men doing what seems right in their own
eyes. It means deliverance from oppression, from evil, from care,
from wearing toil, from sickness, from pain and from death. The
crying shames which now oppress mankind will be destroyed and
forever disappear in that age so quickly approaching when divine
rule will assume the administration of the government of the whole
earth.

Equality is a false cry, a delusive idea. It cannot be.
"Order is heaven's first rule, and that confessed
Some are and must be greater than the rest."

One star differs from another star in glory.'' In those glorious
coming days when the kingdom of G >d will fill the earth with His
praise, there will be manifested in all their beautiful order those suc-
cessive ranks which will stretch down from God to the lowest sub-
ject upon earth, and will reach up from the simplest wayfarer and
worker in the fields to the All-wise and omnipotent Creator of all.
The head.of every man will be Christ and the head of Christ is God.

Fraternity will then be exemplified in its real and true sense.
One happy family wiH be formed out of every willing and obedient
tribe of the whole earth; it will be knitted together in love and per-
fect fellowship. No envy, nor jealousy, nor faintest jar can ever
appear to disturb its sublime and eternal harmony. Like the sand
upon the sea shore for multitude, like the splendors of the starry
heavens for glorious beauty, like the earth with its stores of wonders
untold for diversity and variety, and like the one eternal and immu-
table Father for unchanging unity and agreement, it will forever
remain the undying and incorruptible possessor of this rolling world
to show forth throughout all eternity the praises of Him, who will
then be glorified in all.
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BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 107.

[Bruther Banta's letter continued,]

But Paul says "So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown
a natural body, (living soul ver. 45.) it is raised a spiritual body,
it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power ; I t is sown in 'corrnpl
tion it is raised in incorruption," &o. When does the sowing take
placeV Ans. When the body is in a state of weakness, dishonor
and corruption. How is the body when it is raised, or matured?

Ans. A powerful, incorruptible spiritual body. But not in the act
of coming out of the grave, for Paul says ver. 46. Howbeit that not
first which is spiritual but that which is natural, and afterwards
that which is spiritual. The first man (in the resurrection) is of
the earth earthy, the second or last man (our house from
heaven), is the Lord from heaven," ver. 46, 47. But to return to the
figure of sowing. It is impossible for the Apostle here to mean bury-
ing the dead, for the very obvious reason that natural, weak, dishon-
orable bodies are never buried. A natural body is defined in this same
chapter to mean a living soul (ver. 45), and men do not bury living
souls. It is a natural body which is sown. This is undeniable. Then
all we have to do to settle the question how and when is the natural
body sown? is to refer to the scriptures of truth. To the law and the

"testimony, if they speak not according to this word it is because
there is no light in them," (fsa. 8: 20). I must contend that enough
has been adduced to prove that the sowing takes place in this life,
when the natural body is sown (as ground is sown) with the word of
the Kingdom—the gospel—which contains the spirit's teaching on the
resurrection of the dead, and a knowledge of which makes its posses-
sor amenable to a future judgment, after the resurrection (that is in
the case of death.) The receiving of the knowledge of God's law is
the first step in the progress of the resurrection, and the putting on
of immortaliiy by this mortal body being quickened into spiritual life.

This vile body being changed, and fashioned like unto his own
glorious body, after the judgment is over, and the sheep go into life
eternal is the last step. Matt. 2">: 46: Phil. 3:21. "Thou fool, says
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Paul, that which thou sowest is not quickened except it die; thousow-
est not that body that shall be but bare grain, it may chance of wheat
or of some other grain, but God giveth it a body as it hath pleased
Him, and to every seed his own body."ver. 30—38. "For he that
sowethto his flesh shall of the flesh reap (at the judgment seat) cor-
ruption," but he that soweth (in this life) to the spirit shall of the
spirit reap (at the judgment seat) life everlasting," Eph. 6: 8. Thus
God in the person of Jesus Christ will award corruption, the second
death to those who in this life (wao have been sown with the word
of the Kingdom) have sown to the tlesh; and glory, honor and immor-
tality to those who have sawn to His spirit iu this time of probation.

But as resurrection comes (in the case of the dead) between the
sowing time, and the harvest, or reaping time, to deny the resurrec-
tion of the dead, is to say there can be no reaping. This was the
great error in some among the Corinthian brethren, which called
forth the Apostle's argument in this chapter. Well might he say to
them, "If there be no resurrection of the dead,* * then they which
have fallen asleep in Christ are perished," -It after the manner of
men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it me
if the dead rise not."(ver. 16—J8 and 32). There is another state-
ment of the spirit in Paul, in tin's chapter which seems to me impos-
sible to reconcile in harmony with your view, viz. "That which thou
sowest is not quickened except it die." "Tiiou sowest not that body
that shall be but bare grain." &c. ver. 36—38. The tuiug sown is a
body, and that body cannot he quickened into life eternal except it
die. This cuts off the advocates of immortal emergence, whose theo-
ry requires the death of the body before the sowing in the grave4

whereas this testimony puts the sowing lirst and the dying afterwards.
For the same reason we are at a loss to see how it would fit your

theory, which precludes the idea of the body dying in any sense after
it is sown,—''cast out of hades"—as your view has it. But there is
no difficulty in reconciling it with the idea of sowing natural bodies
with the word of the kingdom—the gospel.—Paul in addressing those
who had been the subjects of this sowing at Borne says to them
Rom. 6: 11; "Likewise reckon ye yourselves to be dead indeed unto
sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ our Lord." The old
man must be crucified—put to death,—or the body sown with the
good seed will never be quickened into eternal life. Just as the natur-
al ground sown with wheat must die to the production of thorns,
tares and other noxious weeds before it can bring a crop of wheat, so
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the body sown must yield the fruits of the spirits, and die to the pro-
duction of sin before it can be quickened".

11̂  will be seen that the foregoing letter is in agreement with .what
we have written, except in the application of word sown in the fifteenth
of first Corinthians. The writer quotes a number of instances where
the word sow is used, with reference to the application of which there
can be no dispute. "Sow to yourselves righteousness," and texts of
like character, of course refer to the general work of the righteous
by which, or as the fruit of which a reward is to be reaped at the
great harvest time. The Saviour's" words, "A sower went out to
sow," refer to the preaching the word of the kingdom, etc. The
use made, however, of the word in these cases, is not to illustrate,
or teach the resurrection of the dead. The primary idea conveyed
to the mind by the use of the word sow, is an act, or a course of ac-
tion which is intended to produce fruit. Hence when wheat is sown
it is for the purpose of producing a new crop. When the word of the
kingdom is sown, it is that it may deveJope men and women,flrst of a
mental and moral character, aud secondly of a physical nature, who
shall constitute the fruits for the coming harvest of plenty and pros-
perity, when "there shall be an band/«2 of corn in the earth upon
the top of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon;
and they of the city shall nourish like grass of "the earth." Psalms
LXXII: 16. When it is said "He that soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the spirit shall of the
spirit reap life everlasting." (Gal. vi: 8,) it shows that if good seed
is sown, good will be the fruit, and if bad seed is sown, bad will be
the yield.

Results of the actions, or the course of action, is the underlying
thought in the use of the word sow wherever it occurs. The word is not
however always applied to the same thing.- When it isused of sowing
to the flesh, it illustrates wicked deeds which will yield fruit accord-
ingly. When it has reference to the sowing to the spirit, it repre-
sents the righteous actions, from which a reward may be expected.
When it is "a sower sent out to sow," it is to be found exemplified
in the sending out the light of the glorious gospel of the kingdom of
Deity; and so we may go on and every instance will bear out the
fact that there is an act, or a course of action, which act has within
it in some measure the idea of easting out as a means of producing
fruit according to the thing or the subject spoken of.

Now the Saviour uses the word sow in his parable of the sower.
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If we wish to know what thought he is enforcing, we must ask, what
is he talking about? Turn to the context, and we diseo\ er that he is
using a sower to represent one preaching the gospel; the seed sown,
the word of the kingdom, and the ground in which the seed is sown
the minds of the men and women of different characters who re-
ceived the words. Jeremiah (chap. xxxr. 27) says, "I will sow the
house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed of man," etc.
The words in this quotation show that that which is sown is the
"house of Israel;" the place or places where they, are sown, the terri-
tories of the nations of the earth—mingled with other seed, "the
seed of man and the seed of beast." Now the seed in this case is
not the same as that of the parable of the sower; neither is the latter
the same as that of which Paul is speaking when he says, "He that
soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; and he that
soweth to the spirit shall of the spirit reap life everlasting." The
Saviour refers to the work of preaching of the gospel and Paul to the
walk of those who have received it.

We think now it will be seen that it is useless to try to make a
uniform application of the word sow, as it is used in the Scriptures;
that while the cardinal ideas as we have before set forth are to he
seen in all eases, these ideas apply to a diversity of subjects, and in
a variety of forms.

Coming now to the use of the word sown by the Apostle in Corin-
thians xv, we must be prepared to make just such application of it
as Paul does, or rather, accept it just as lie applies it, Paul is not
talking of the scattering of the children of Israel, therefore he is not
applying the word to illustrate the subject Jeremiah was. Jer. xxxi:
27. He is not speaking of the preaching of the gospel, therefore he
is not making the application the Saviour was. Matt, XIII: 3. Neith-
er is he talking about the walk of the righteous and wicked, there-
fore he is not making the same use of the word as he was in Gal. vr:
7. Inasmuch as the vise of the word soton in each of these cases
must be determined according to the subject treated of, the use of
it, and the purpose for which it is employed in Corinthians xv, must
be decided in harmony with the theme which is here so beautifully
elaborated. Need we now ask what the Apostle's theme is? If so,
let him answer in his own words: "How are the dead raised up, and
with what body do they come?'' To talk abont how the dead are
buried would be to introduce another subject, as the writer of the
foregoing letter admits. So we must say with refei-ence to the re-
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mark which says. '"I must contend that enough lias been adduced to
prove that the sowing takes place in this life." While it is readily
admitted that the sowing to the (lesh and to the spirit; and that the
sowing of the word of the kingdom, etc., refer to what takes place
in this life, we must insist that Paul in the chapter before us is not
answering the question: How or when is the seed of the kingdom
sown'? How do men sow to the spirit, ox how do they sow to the
flesh? but "How are the dead raised up and with what body do they
come?" Then after introducing the analogy of sowing grain as an
illustration serving to help the answer to his question he says: "So
also is the resurrection of the dead, * * * it is sown a nat-
ural body, it is raised a spiritual body. This is Paul's direct appli-
cation of the word and there is the best of reasons why we should
accept it so. It expresses the truth in such a form as to silence the
tongue of the cavalier, whether he be one of the infidel stamp, or of
those who make the word of God of none effect by the immortal
emergence tradition. I; is a conclusive setting forth of the resurrec-
tion from the sleep of death, to the glory of spirituality and incor-
ruptibility in the most simple, yet in the grandest manner conceiva-
ble; and it inspires a sense of conviction, satisfaction, and fortitude
which is beyond the power of any enemy to harm.

Our brother says: "There is another statement of the spirit in Paul,
in this chapter which seems to me impossible to reconcile in harmo-
ny with your view, viz: "That which thou sowest is not quickened
except it die." We must refer the reader to our explanation of this
verse in what has.gone before, hut a word or two here in relation to
the idea suggested in this letter, It is not claimed by the writer
that the word die has reference to dissolution, but that it applies to
the crucifying of the flesh in our life of probation. Death in the
case last referred to can only be taken in a moral sense, whereas
Paul is, in talking upon the resurrection, dealing with the physical
aspect of the question. It undoubtedly is true that there will be no
quickening except there is a crucifying of the flesh in this life. As
to this we heartily agree with brother Banta. But while in this life
the death of the old man mentally and morally must take place, so
at the resurrection the death of the old man must be effected, for as
the Apostle declares: "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God''—the "vile body" must be changed. This will take place
when we are born of the spirit, or when'"mortality is swallowed up
of life." The natural body then which is sown is not the body that
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shall be. It, the mortal, must cease and give place for the new
mental and moral creature to be clothed with the house from heav-
en. Therefore that which thou sowest—as in the grain, the life
germ within puts off the old, and is clothed with a new body, so that
which is sown or cast out, in the resurrection, having the germ of
the new immortal life, is not quickened unless the change from flesh
takes place, for this mortal must put on immortality and this cor-
ruptible must put on incorruption * * and then shall be
brought to pass the saying that is written "death is swallowed up in
victory." In concluding this part of the subject we will say that the
difference between the views expressed by our brother and those
given in our articles upon this important subject is only the way the
conclusion is reached. The conclusion is the same. There is per-
fect agreement that the dead will emerge from the grave mortal;
and room is therefore left for the fulfillment of the Scripture declar-
ation that "We must all stand before the judgment seat of Christ to
receive in body according to that we have done whether good or
bad.

Christ being the head of the body, the fitness of things requires
that he pass through the same process in resurrection and immortal-
ization, as His righteous followers. That the Scriptures bear, out
the same truth with reference to Christ we shall next proceed to
show.

(2b be continued.)

"SWEAR NOT AT ALL."

"But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak,
they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment.—Jesus.

It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme
Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme.
Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise.
To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise.
You would not swear upon a bed of death!
Reflect! your Maker now may stop your breath!

Just as we go to press we learn from the latest dispatches that.
under Russian pressure, and by advice from Prince Bismark, Prince
Alexander, of Bulgaria has abdicated. Russia has gained her point
in the face of all Europe; and now every nation is going through
the useless form of protesting. They may not stop here; everything
indicates an earlv outbreak.
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"One is your Master, even Christ-: and all ye are brethren,"
Matt. 23: 8.

During the month there have been excitable times revived in Bul-
garia by the kidnapping of Prince Alexander. The young Prince
has by his bravery, and executive ability he displayed in the late
Bulgarian imbroglio, 'become a great favorite with his people; so
much so that his namesake, the Czar of Russia looks upon him with
a jealous eye. The fact is he is not the man that suits Russia; and
so he must either be dethroned, or intimidated into becoming a will-
ing instrument to play into the hands of Russian intrigue. The
bullying attitude of Russia towards the Turco-Bulgarian treaty, am!
the petty objections she made, went to show that there were designs
in the background—but poorly concealed—to get control of this por-
tion of the sick man's estate. First, she objected to the designation
of the ruler as "Prince Alexander of Bulgaria," and insisted upon
the phrase "The Prince of Bulgaria." When this was conceded by
the other powers, the demand was then made that instead of the
Prince's rulership being for life; it should be limited to five years;and
now it is to be seen that Russia will not allow things to remain
quiet, fearing that the treaty might result in the formation of a pow-
er that may hamper ner in carrying out her schemes. When the
ruler of united Bulgaria was taken by treacherous hands in the dead
of night, and carried away a prisoner there is no doubt that it was
at the instigation of Russia; and the reason is aptly given in the
following from the Boston Herald, viz:

"It was the desire of the Russian government to take unto itself
"whatever credit there might be due to the building up of a united
"Bulgaria. It desired to have what would be practically a Russian
"outpost planted in the heart of Turkey, and within easy striking
"distance of Constantinople. With a united Bulgaria considered
"simply as a Russian dependency, all this would have been secured.
"With a united Bulgaria independent of Russia and in certain ways
"hostile to the government of that country, a'barrier was thrown
"across the path of Russian ambition more serious, perhaps, than
••any which the Czar has vet encountered."
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At the Berlin congress, the uniting of the two Bulgarias was
strongly objected to by the representatives of the British Crown,
on the ground that it would give Russia a preponderating in-
fluence at Constantinople, and consequently give the Czar prac-
tical control over the policy and fate of the Sultan. Now,
however, England is morally, and as far as she sees that policy
makes it prudent, practically a warm supporter of the united
Bulgaria scheme. Why this change? It is simply because she
thinks she sees a possibility of maintaining a power hostile, and
therefore a barrier to Russia instead of one favorable to that ever
encroaching power.

The interests of England require that Prince Alexander be
maintained as the ruler of these provinces. The interests of Rus-
sia demand that he be removed (or converted into a willing instru-
ment), and that the Czar's brother-in-law be enthroned. It may
appear from the fact that the Prince's subjects have rallied, and
with great enthusiasm replaced their ruler upon the throne, that
England is to have it her way;but who taat has watched Russia's move-
ments can believe that she will allow the situation to remain as it
is? Her angry voice is to be heard in the Czar's reply to Prince
Alexander's letter, and soon some pretext will be made for the
kindling of a Russian fire in Bulgarian affairs, which will heat the
blood of English dignity and bravery, and thus bring the angry na-
tions into deadly conflict which will leave the Turkey clutched in
the firm embrace of the northern bear until he come, who at
the head of Judah's hosts shall be like the lion among the beast of
the forest, who '"will execute vengeance in anger and fury upon
the nations, such as they have never heard.

The fearful clouds that now fill the political heavens with the
blackness of darkness, the terrible destruction and death by the issu-
ing forth from the earth's volcanos. the desolation and dismay left
in the tracks of devastating tornadoes and cyclones, and the amaz-
ing wreck, consternation and death from the earth's fearful quaking,
all combine to remind us of the uncertainty of this temporal exist-
ence; and should arouse us to take heed that we are not taken una-
wares.

He is the happiest man whose skill matrheshis honesty; but if they
cannot balance it is infinitely better to be more honest than skillful
than to be the reverse. Be honest first, last, and always; every man
has ability for that. We skillful if you can.
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JOTTINGS.
We hud intended giving a brief ac-

count oi' our nine weeks travels south,
eiist ami north among the brethren.

Our space, however is so limited, that
we m;;st deprive ourself of the pleasure
oi giving the details of a very pleas-
ant, and we hope profitable journey
among those who are rejoicing in
the hope of the soon comming advent
of our Lord and Master. When we left
home on the eighth day of June,we ex-
pected only to visit Lanesville Va.,
Washington D. C. and possibly one
point in Pa. A kind and pressing invi-
tation however drew us as far east as
Jersey City which inpressed us with the
fact that It would be a waste of money to
return such a long- distance without vis-
iting adjacent points. So brother Tom-
lin set hie pen to work, and soon appoint-
ments were made to fill up the time, just
allowing us to return to attend the Fra-
ternal Gathering- at Wauconda, which
we had promised to do before starting.

We visited Lanesville, Richmond Va.,
Washington D. C. Mahanoy City, Pa.
Jersey City, Elmira, Seneca Falls Roches-
ter and Buffalo, N. Y. Toronto, Guelph,
Boon and Blair, Gait, and Hamilton, Can-
ada. Chicago, Wauconda and Bonfleld
111. Traveled over 3000 miles and deliv-
ered fifty lectures.

When in Jersey City, we had the plea-
sure of forming the acquaintance of
In-other J. U. Robertson of Liverpool
England. We made a demand upon him,
and the result is a lecture in this issue,
which we know will b"e appreciated.

AUBUKN N. Y.

There is a small body of God's chil-
dren here. We meet every Sunday
morning to break bread in memory of
our departed, but coming Master. Our
meetings are at the residence of sister
Jessie Turner No. 5 Barber Street.

We were greatly encouraged in hear-
ing the lectures given by brother Will-
iams at Seneca Falls. Hoping he may
have strength to continue the good work,
and that God will give the increase, I am
your brother in the love, and only hopo

under heaven whereby man can be sav-
ed. JAMES MORRISON.

BONDFIELD, IXT,. Aug. 24th.
t I cannot express in words, how
! thankfull I am that God in His merciful

kindness has provided brethren to so
clearly present His holy Word. You
have many friends here and I hope that
in not a far distant clay you will repeat
a visit to this land of the -alien. May
your reward be great when Chriit comes
to make up his jewels. I have the
pleasure of reporting that brother Ches-
ter's two oldest children were immersed
into the sin-covering name Aug. 22.

Burton Chester age twenty, and Mable
Chester age sixteen. After the immer-
sion took place we returned to brother
Pattengers and broke broad in memory
of our elder brother. May we all be one
unbroken family In the kingdom of God.

With kindnest wishes I remain your
sister in the hopo of Israel.

MRS. Mittr I. SMITH.

CAVENDISH MO. Aug. 28th.
We have the pleasure of announcing

another addition to th'e household of
j Christ by the obedience of Mrs Lilly
Thompson who was baptized the 28th of
Aug. She is the daughter of bro. and
sister Ladson of Dana, Ind. She came
here from Pawnee City, Neb. and has
gone to join her husband at St. Paul,
Minn. We hope our sister will be among
those that sit down with Abraham Isaac
and Jacob in the kingdom of God.

Your Brother, M. L. BKOOKS.
TOPEKA KAS. July 13th.

The reading of the ADVOCATE makes
us who are isolated, feel less lonely,
when we read the "Voice of the Ameri-
can Brethren, and know that there are
others of like preciousf aith, who are suf-
fering the same afflictions, and bearing
the same reproaches that we are.

I try to do my part towards enlighten-
ing my acquaintances, in the truth, but
so far have not succeeded in getting any
one deeply interested. I have never
heard a Christadelphian lecture on the

I Truth, and nothing would please me
better than 1o have some who are sound
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in the Faith, and believers in a wholly
inspired Bible, come here and awaken
an interest in the true gospel. Hoping
your paper may be the means of bring-
ing some to the Light, as well as com-
forting- and helping those who are alrea-
dy in it.

I am Your Sister in Christ,
LILLIE C. MOORE.

LOWELL MASS. Aug. 1st.
The Lowell ecclesia thoug-h not large

is still trying to make itself heard in
this "Spindle City." The lectures for
the past months have been as follows:—

July 4th. The Destiny of the llepub-
lic— Will American Independence con-
tinue forever? from a Divine standpoint.

July 11th. Does it matter what we be-
lieve?

July 18th. Peters Keys — What they
were When used, and What they opened.

July 15th. "Life and Incorruption
brought to light through the Gospel."

Yours fraternally
W. H. CLOUGH Sec'ypro. torn.

MASMER KANSAS.
I am now at home; have been home

about five weeks, taking a rest, as I have
been traveling over the country a foot
trying to enlighten the people that are
covered with gross darkness.
Have been lecturing some in six differ-
ent counties in this state, but cannot
say that I have begotten any in the gos-
pel; have had some acknowledge that
they didnot have thetruth. I expect to
start out again next week, and think
some of visiting some of the Kansas
brethren.

Your brother in Christ,
C. S. ALLEN.

WRSTISROOK, TEXAS. Aug. isth.
We are again pleased to report, one

more that has put on the saving- Name
in the person of Mrs. Lucy Tannor, who
has been reading, and attending our lec-
tures for more thun three years. She
was a Cumpbelite of long- standing". We
hope our sister "will prove herself wor-
thy of the calling where with she has
been called." The brethren of this Ec-
clesia and that of Grape, will hold a meet-

ing of three or four days, at the Willow
Springs on the Perdernalis ltivor, com-
mencing the evening of Sep. 25th. All
come that can. More anon,

W. K. LANDRUM.
WORCESTER MASS. July 10th.
The ADVOCATE still continues a wel-

come visitor with us here. We are sor-
ry to report that our sister Goddard had

j her wrist broken by being thrown from
! a wagon while the horses were running
away. We are having good meetings
every flrst day of the week, and are still
looking for the coming of Jesus the

1 Anointed to take to himself his great
power to conquor the nations, and rule

1 and reign in r.'g.iteousness.
\ Yours in the one Faith,

J. E. TUCKER.
S P O T T S V I L L E , KY.

i All goes very well in our ecclesial
affairs yet. Our meetings are better at-

[ tended since we adopted the plan of
j alternate meeting at Highway School-
house and the Barrens— hitherto our

i regular place of meeting. The interested
friends still show signs of earnestness.

1 One young man in particular who has
attended our meeting every Sunday
since brother Williams was with us.

I We have lately been affected by the
commission of a most brutal and horri-
ble crime, which has cast a gloom over
our ecclesial life, and individually over
the lives of several members of our ec-
clesia. Last Sunday evening Virgil
(J riftin, a young man a son or sister
Mary Grilfin, was struck a heavy blow in
the head while asleep in his room at his
mothers house. A terrible wound wns
made, crushing in tnc skull. A Doctor
was called and pronounced the injury
as fatal. Groat is this calamity upon

I sister Griifin. We fear the great aiiiic-
tion will be more than our aged and
worthy sister can boar. She and breth-
ren Lawrence and Ed. Griffin, her two
sons in the truth, desire the sympathy
and prayers of brethren everywhere.

Yours in the patient waiting1 lor the
coming kingdom.

W. J. GHEES.
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Macl'arlands' Va. Feb. 18tli 1886.
Through the kindness of bro-

ther M. A. Jones, I have had the priveloge
of reading- theCttRiSTADET.pHiAS ADVO-
CATE up to this time, with-holding sub-
sription until thorughly convinced that
it advocated "sound doctrine," and now I
heart!y endorse its teachings of first prin-
ciples, aad gladly enter the list of sub-
scribers, trusting it may be a great help
to our sorely-tried brethren. Inthe Feb.
"Voice of the American Brethren," you
invite all, even the most humble mem-
ber of the household to raise his "voice"
in support of the truth. I have been
considering some subjects, but not hav-
ing tiio psn of "a ready writer" I didnot
think of making them known; but with
your Feb. editoral before me, I venture
to ask: Might not Adam and Eve have
been the angels who sinned and kept not
their tirst estate, and are held in chains
of darkness, until the judgment of the
great day? Their transgression brought
sin and death on the whole human race.

Four brother W. H. LOVE
Another extract from this letter, will-

appear, and be answered, in our article
on Resurrection and Judgment.

Ilrother Love's remarks with relterence
to "withholding subscription until thour-
oughly convinced that it (the ADVOCATE'
advocated sound doctrine expresses the
course some others have taken, who are
now subscribers, and that some are still
taking. The fact that periodicals have, in
time past, bean started professedly in the
interest of the truth, and turned out to
be traitors, makes such a course, to some
extent, commendable. Still if ail had al-
ways assumed such an attitude, we
should possibly never have had a month-
ly periodical devoted to the advocacy of
the truth at aii. There never has been
a s.)itf«( periodical started, only by breth-
ren who, without the financial help of
others, through subscribtion or others-
wise, could not have done so being
of the poor of this world and con-
sequently unable, of themselves, to
keep a paper in circulation until such
time as brethren could judge as to its
merits. All we could do was to state in

our Prospectus, and in "Our Name and
Object" what our intentions were, and
depend upon our word being taken as a
sufficient guarantee for at least such re-
sponse as would enable us to struggle
along: till our words would become veri-
fied. All we can say to those who are
still withholding, is that we meant every
word we said in starting ' and think now.
that the ADVOCATE has had its Hag nailed
to the mast long enough to enable all to
deolde as to its colors. Some, who at first
welcomed the Advocate, have written to
say, they cannot go any longer with us,
but the reason has been that we are too
particular about the question of fellow-
ship; that they cannot agree with us on
resurrection and judgment; or that we
have taken sides on the inspiration ques-
tion; but we have the first letter, express-
ing disapointment, to receive from one
sound in the faith yet. The following ex-
tract from a letter received from broth-
er J. Baiita, expresses the seiniineiits o'i
many other:—

I am highly pleased with the ADVOCATE
and the more I read it the better I like
it as an uncompromising- Advocate of
the pure unadulterated "truth as it is in
Jesus." The various subjects treated
on by yourself and contributors are not

' only handled in a Scriptural manner, but
in a forcible and logical way. It is a
source of much pleasure to me to know
that we have on our own Continent such
an able and logical advocate of Bible
truth. I wrote you last spring express-
ing my gratification and appreciation of
your enterprise, and my promise of (lid-
ding- you God speed so long- as you con-

' tinued to advocate the truth in its pur-
ity, and unadulterated simplicity; and I
am happy to say that I have not hail

I cause to doubt your soundness in the
j One faith as yet. My prayer is that you
I may continue as you have begun til)
the Lord comes, and calls his servants to
the reckoning. Your brother in Christ,

JOHN TSANTA.
'. Brother H. Smith of New Hamburg
Canada also says:—I am happy to know

, that it (the ADVOCATE) is what its name
claims it to be. It is a comfort to know
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that there are three publications in the
world that are souna in the one faith:—
brother Robert's magazine, brother
Shuttleworth's and brother Williams.

ROCHESTER N. Y. NOV. 14.1885.
Permit me also to say that personally I

am greatly gratified to see the ability
manifested in many of the articles that
have appeared inthe ADVOCATE. ¥or ex"
ample "Man in relation to the law of sin
and death and of life aud Immortality,"
by the Editor, "Heirs of Salvation" By
W. B. "Living- by Faith and not by
Sight is the lot of Jehovah's servants
in this Life," by Bro. Geo. Moyer. "Re-
nunciationism" by the Editor, refuting
errors of one called "Bro. Pattison." Said j
article clearly Shows the falaciousness
of such an eronious faith. "The Charac-
ter of Christ" by A, D. Strickler. The
very instructive article on Melchisedce-
by Bro. C. W. Tompkins, "Historical
Sketch of the land of promise," Resur-
rection and judgment," by the Editor.
"Abolition of Moses Law" From Jersey

City ecclesia. Beside these there are
many other productions of worth which
might be satisfactorily spoken of, but
this may suffice now. Hoping brethren
and sisters in all parts of this country
and all countries will "Let your light so
shine before men, that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." Yours in the Hope
of Israel. J. D. TOMLIN.

Plymouth Mich.
Dear Bro.—1 have this day received

the ADVOCATE, and I am so well pleased
with what you have written on p. p. 256,
257 and 253 that I hasten to thank you.

The truth is such a nice thing- when it
is presented in its beauty: but we must
first see it before we can present it.

In 1S66 I was visiting- at Dr. Thomas'
house in Hoboken in company with an-
other brother. While we three were in
his study, the question was asked the
Doctor: Will not the word sown bear the
construction, itxpriiigi) to light, or comes
to light a natural body, it is raised a spir-
itual body? He took up Liddell &
Scott's Lexicon; in a few moments he
says yes it will bear that construction.

You truly say, Paul is not talking a"
bout covering up the bodies in the
ground, but on the contrary is talking
about the dead being brought to light
being- "cast out." The dead are invisi-
ble in the earth, sleeping in the dust, out,
of sig-ht. The Psalmist says, "Truth
shall spring out of the earth: (Psa. 85.
11). and righteousness shall took down
from heaven." Now when these right-
eous springs (Psa. 87. 7) are exalted to
heavenly power, they will righteously
bless the millenial nations; for every
one of them wil] be embodiments of
righteousness; collectively they will be
God's right hand, which is said to be
full of righteousness Psa. 48. 10.

Bro. Washburne on 1st. p has made
his point quite clear: I am a little suspic-
ious of the "lot" business.

H. W. HUDSON.
CALEDONIA STATION I I I .

I congratulate you upon the inproved
appearance of your magazine since you
became the jjrinter of it yourself. I re-
joice with others in its progress, and in
the furtherance of the Truth through
its means. I am well pleased with your
staunch uncompromising course in your
supervision of the ADVOCATE. YOU
mi^lit have more subscribers, were you
to admit all contributors, who perhaps
could furnish more ready available
funds to carry on the publication
smoothly and pleasantly; but such a
course, although very convenient aud
desirable as far as provision for pres-
ent necessities are concerned, has to be
avoided because our allegiance to the
Lord has required fait ifulness, • with
selfdemal, waiting and watching now
coupled with full assurance of faith,
that the Lord will not forget your la-
bors, your tears, your work of faith,
your labor of love, your patience of
hope and your zealous services in the
defense of His Name, and of His Word
as the infallible incorruptiple, and in-
spired testimony of the Deity. I am
sorrowfully in j u FK t. with the riifliel-
ties under which you labor.

Desiring the Coming of the Lord, I am
yours for the defence of the Gospel of
Christ, JAMES WOOD.
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REPLY NUMBER TWO TO MRS. CARRIE WILLIAMS'
OPEN LETTER.

BY GEO. MOYER.

Mrs. Williams has propounded the question, "What does Paul
say about the resurrection?" She has also attempted to make'an-
swer to this question. The answer is not satisfactory because it is
not Scriptural. I shall therefore give the following summary of
what Paul does say about the resurrection. I shall touch only upon
the leading points of his discourse:

I—He declares that Jesus has been raised.
II—That those who sleep in Jesus shall be raised also.

Ill—That if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is not Christ
risen, and they also who have fallen asleep in Jesus are perished.

IV—But Christ has been raised. There is no disputing this FACT,
—for he was seen after his resurrection, by his Apostles and others,
by over five hundred at one time, and by Paul also.

V—That the resurrection of Jesus assured the resurrection of
those who have fallen asleep in him.

VI—He declares how the dead will arise— by what law or pro-
cess, decomposed human bodies will be reorganized, and awake to
life again. His answer to the question how? is given by an illustra-
tion familiar to all. The sum and substance of this answer is the
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law of vital action, as seen in the reproduction of a grain of wheat
out of a grain that decomposed in the earth. We can imagine how
a thoughtless and curious person, would say to Paul, thus; I can see
clearly and believe that Jesus was raised from the dead, because he
was not permitted "to see corruption"—but how a body lost in cor-
ruption can rise up is what confuses me. "Thou foolish man" the
grain of wheat thou sowest is not quickened except it die—decom-
poses in corruption, yet from this body that decomposes, arises a new
body exactly like the one sown. Do you not see that here is a law
of vital action, which can be made operative in the raising of the dead
just as effectively as in the production of grain? But now comes
forward an objector; with an air of triumph, he proceeds to inform
us, that while a grain of wheat contains a germ susceptible under
favorable conditions of heat and moisture of springing forth and
producing a new body, that the same cannot be affirmed of a corpse
which is absolutely lifeless and germless, therefore the law of vital
action as seen in seed germination does not hold good in its applica-
tion to resurrection. This objection would be sound and conclusive
if the law of vital action were restricted to the process of germina-
tion. But it is not—as I said on a pervious page, the food we eat is
vitalized by the life force, or principle, working within us, and made
a part of our individual selves. Bread, by the process of nutrition is
converted into blood, bone, muscle and nerve tissues; thus showing
that inert matter can be and is vitalized by a law which we may not
fully comprehend but nevertheless is operative both in the vegetable
and animal world. Paul's citation of sown seed germinating shows
that his conception, as to how the dead are raised, was by the law of
vital action.

I have said this law at the present time is inoperative. It is as
far as its application to resurrection is concerned. Nevertheless the
operation of this law in nature shows very conclusively that dust can
be vitalized and made to live in any form the Creator desires or
wills. The action of the life principle in nature is to us slow, but in
the resurrection its action may be speedy though gradual. Jesus in
the days of his flesh vitalized the lifeless eyes of the man born blind
by a touch or word. He also can and will call forth the dead, by
that infinite energy of spirit and life, which he possesses in the full-
ness of Almighty power. No limit to his life force is conceivable.
As he lives so also shall they live who are his. The operation of nat-
ural law shows conclusively that there are no impossibilities lurking in
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the statements of Deity's word. The curious and half enlightened
doubter may suggest what to- him seem like valid objections, but
really there are no valid objections to be urged against the possibili-
ty of resurrection. All that can be said against it, is suggested in
the question Paul anticipates and so ably and completely answers.
Man unenlightened by the teachings of God's word is exclusively a
creature of sense; he believes only what he sees and feels. In youth
he feels so vigorous and strong, that he never suspects that God has
only given him a limited supply of vitality. In middle age and on-
ward, as the debilitating effects of age, ill health and exposure, be-
come apparent, he is made conscious of his feebleness^and how lit-
tle of constitutional life force he possesses. But Una very sensation
of weakness, that arises from exhausted vitality, and that too often
prematurely makes men despondent and skeptical, in fact doubtful
of the existence of the invisible life force of infinite energy, such are
sad and sorrowful wrecks for whom there is no known remedy. Ko-
bust health is blind and cannot see approaching, the inevitable end
of natural life. Then again there is the overshadowing influence and
power of early religious teaching indoctrinating the minds of all
classes with the dreamy philosophy of paganized theology—a system
of teaching which while it shudders and trembles in the presence of
death, nevertheless professes to welcome the moment when the lamp
of life goes out, as the inexpressively joyous change from mortality
to immortality. Death is supposed to deliver the soul, and liberate
from the prison of a mortal body, while the felicity of heaven, and
the pleasures of the summer-land of immortal spirits are ever after-
ward its lot and portion. This sentimental and seductive dream of
popular theology, supersedes the necessity of resurrection, and neu-
tralizes the active principle of faith, in anything the Scriptures af-
firm concerning it, and therefore practically denies it.

There is but one class of persons who derive any solid comfort in
the promise of resurrection, viz: those who believe the "things con-
cerning the kingdom of God," and are looking and waiting for the
return of Jesus to inaugurate his kingdom and glory, in the presence
of all nations. This class of persons are not blinded by the tempo-
ralities of this life, but having tasted of the word of God, and the
glory of the age to come, through a knowledge and understanding of
prophetic and apostolic testimony, are practically waiting for the
coming day of resurrection and deliverance. They are moreover
not very curious to know "how the dead are raised up," but never-
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theless if the question is propounded to suggest doubt and discour-
agement they are equal to the emergency of meeting the discourag-
ing doubter, with the satisfactory and conclusive argument and tes-
timony of an inspired Apostle. We are infinitely more concerned to
know that God has called us, and that he will yet choose us, to be-
come partakers of the joy of his resurrected and glorified Son.

VII—Paul declares what kind of a body the dead will come forth
with. His answer is short and conclusive, "To eve'ry seed is given
its own body." Not only in form or outward appearance but in the
primary elements that go to make up its organic structure. Paul's
answer is to me satisfactory, but some object on the ground of other
expressions found in the same chapter.

Thus is the resurrection: "It is sown in corruption, it is raised in
incorruption; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it is sown
in. weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is
raised a spiritual body." This language of the Apostle is supposed,
—rather it is thoughtlessly taken for granted—to teach the burial of
the dead, in contrast with the raising of the dead. If there is any
consolation in believing and contending that the expression "it is
sown" means it is buried, Mrs. Williams and her admirers are wel-
come to it.

There are, however, some things to think of and to be considered
candidly before we can safely and satisfactorily adopt Mrs.Williams'
interpretation. I do not here refer to the meaning of the word sow
or sown. The doctrinal truth contained in the words "It is sown a
natural body, it is raised a spiritual body" does not altogether or
wholly hinge upon the phrase "it is sown." I would ask Mrs. Will-
iams the question, What is a'"natural body"? Will she be "logical
and thorough" in ranking answer thereto? Open the Lexicon; call to
your aid the ablest commentator, and g i ^ us a "Scriptural, logical
and thorough reply." Paul's words are "It is sown •&psuchikon somn,
it is raised a PNBUMATIKOH SOMA." Paul makes these two bodies
antithetical, but in what particular does the antithesis consist?
Is Paul contrasting a luminous spirit body, with a corpse hastening
in the process of decomposition as its Joathesomeness is buried out of
sight in the earth? I say no, the Apostle is not contrasting a glori-
fied body, with a dead body. I say more, that a natural, animal
body, or body of animal life, is not a dead body, and therefore Paul
does not say as Mrs. Williams contends, it is sown a dead body, "it
is Sfwmi" a psuchihm body,"- that is a living body, but as compared
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with a spirit body it is corruptible, weak and dishonorable. Paul is
not contrasting a dead body with a living body; but rather an ani-
mal body, with a spirit body. It would be inappropriate and in
every way out of place to compare a glorious incorruptible body, with
an inanimate corpse, a lump of inertia. Donegan in his Lexicon in
denning the Greek adjective Psuchikon, says: "Pertaining to life, to
the soul, having life, animated." A psuchikon body then is in no sense
a lifeless decomposing body of inert matter. In the light of this defin-
ition Paul's words literally rendered are: "It is sown an animal body"
or body of animal life; "It is raised a spiritual body" or body of spir-
it life. Adam out of the earth represents the first; Jesus, from heaven,
represents the second. Both, however, are compared as living bodies.
The first was made a "living soul," the second a "quickening spirit."

Now I ask Mrs. Williams to look at this matter candidly. It is the
truth we are after, not the mastery of words. I ask her is a natural
body a living body? Can she answer otherwise than yes? Does the
word weakness, or its original, express even the shadow of an idea
that it is applicable to a corpse? In the original it is defined thus:
"Feebleness, ill health," in no sense expressive of any element per-
taining to a dead body, but in every way applicable to a living flesh
and blood body. Now in the light of the exact meaning of words,
what is the use of contending for an absurd notion, an old cranky
impression. My patience wearies, and is sorely tried with such
blindness, upon the part of those whose intelligence is certainly of
no mean order. It is discouraging to witness obstinacy and stub-
borness, if not out and out rebellion, upon the part of those who
ought to be teachable, gentle and easily entreated.

When Jacob wrestled with the angel of God, there was a struggle
between a natural body and a spiritual body: one was weak, the oth-
er powerful. Israel was doubtless in the full vigor of mature man-
hood, but when the angel touched him in the hollow of his thigh, the
inequality of the two bodies became at once apparent. When Paul
on the road to Damascus saw Jesus—whose body was luminous and
glorious—he looked upon what he terms a spiritual body, an organ-
ism of endless life, infinite energy and power. Jesus in the days of
his flesh was a psuchikon body, but now he is a pneumatikon body,
the Lord from heaven. In view of the facts in the case as to the
meaning of terms, what will Mrs. Williams do, what can she do to
bolster up her interpretation of 1 Cor. xv? Certainly she is burden-
ed with a load so heavy with the weight of error and absurdity, that
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sooner or later it must fall. Careful consideration of Paul's lan-
guage is all that's necessary to open the way of knowledge and tine
wisdom. I care not a straw what view you may take of the word
sow or "It is soion". Only one primary idea is taught in the word,
and its application must be determined by the context.

In conclusion then; "So also is the resurrection, it is sown a (psu-
chikon) living body, it is raised a (pneumatikon) spiritual body". If
Paul had not employed the adjective psuchikon as deflnhig the kind
of body sown, or if he had used some other word of a different or oppo-
site nature, there might be some basis for the position taken by Mrs.
Williams; but as it is he uses a word signifying life, whereas she
makes it mean death. 'Tis strange but true. "It is sown in dishon-
or." A lifeless body is neither honorable or dishonorable. Such a
body does not come within the range of comparison with a glorious
body. The comparison and contrast derive forceand beauty from the
fact that the body sown in dishonor, is earthy weak and natural. It
is dishonorable aa compared with the exalted bodies of spirit life,
shining as the stars forever in the new heavens of the age to come.
The one body in the age to come, will be honorable and glorious,
every member thereof will be a shining star of glory. The earth-
born will by comparison be dishonorable, feeble and corrupt. In the
original Greek the word translated dishonor, is in no sense signifi-
cant of any quality pertaining to an inanimate body. These things
must be considered, in determining the meaning'and application of
the phrase "it is sown." It will not do to assume that the Apostle
had in view the burial of the dead, in the expression "it is sown."
The scope of the Apostle's language, ' I t is sown in dish mor. it is
raised in glory" must of necessity be determined by all the words as-
sociated as defining the nature of the body sown. Whether the
primary or secondary definition of the word "SOMWI" lie chosen, it is
immaterial so far as its application is concerned. The nature of the
body sown, excludes its application to the burial of the dead. Cer-
tainly any regard for the meaning of words, is sufficient to suggest
the necessity of applying the expression "it is sown"' to the subject
under consideration, viz: resurrection, .or how the dead are raised
up, rather than how they are interred in the earth. The idea of
planting is not contemplated by the Apostle. He in noway discuses
the question of burial or sepulture. The introduction of this idea
makes confusion. Dishonor and weakness do not pertain to a dead
body, be it the corpse of a king or servant.
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"The dead shall be raised incorrubtible.-' This is the stronghold
to which all immortal emergence advocates flee, the moment they
are questioned closely, or pressed in argument. Here behind this
statement they think they are safe, but in reality they are not. The
statement is just as true from the Christadelphian point of view, as
from that of their opponents, in fact more so, because consistent
from the Christadelphian standpoint with all the Apostle teaches
upon the subject of resurrection as relative to the doctrine of future
account giving. The latter Mrs. Williams says she believes, that is
she believes in judgment. I shall in my next article take notice of
what she says about it in her letter. Her faith must be tried by her
words. If her words are consistent vrith hex professions of faith,
on the subject well and good. We shall, however, in due time see
how much she believes.

ISRAEL.

Fallen is thy throne, O Israel,
Silence is on thy plains,

Thy dwelling's all lie desolate;
Thy children weep in chains.

Where are the dews that led thee
On Etham's barren shore?

That fire from heaven which led thee,
Now lights thy path no more 1

Lord, thou didst love Jerusalem!
Once she was all thine own;

Her love thy fairest heritage,
Her power thy glory's throne.

Till evil came and blighted
Thy long-loved olive tree,

And Salem's shrines were lighted
For other Gods than thee.

Then sank the star of Solyma;
Then passed her glory's day;

Like heath that in the wilderness
The wild wind whirls away.

Silent and waste her bowers

Where once the mighty trod,
And sunk those guilty towers

Where Baal reigned as God.

"Go," said the Lord "ye conquerors:
Steep in her blood your swords:

And raze to earth her battlements,
For they are not the Lord's;

Tell Zion's mournful daughter,
O'er kindred bones she'll tread;

And Hinnom'a hall of slaughter
Shall hide but half her dead."

But soon shall other pictured scenes
In brighter visions rise,

When Zion's sun shall seven fold shine
O'er all her mourners' eyes;

And on her mountains, beauteous,
stand

The messengers of peace;
"Salvation by the Lord's right hand!"

They shout, and never cease.

Selected by brother Cullingford.

"Our hop* in Christ is to regard his second and glorious advent,
the knowledge of which is the second grand key-doctrine of divine
revelation, and without which we cannot be expected to unlock, the
treasures which are hid in Christ."



HOW LONG TO THE END OF THE WONDERS?

Dear Bro:—I enclose you as promised, a simple chart, with a few
remarks, on some of the times made known of God, by the disposi-
tion of angels, to Daniel. I shall be glad if some brethren of com-
petence, will offer further observations and reflections on this large
and important, and most momentous of subjects. It was promised
that a certain class should understand at the "time oftheend," which
confessedly is now.

The design of chronology is, no doubt, both to admonish, and com-
fort the servants of the Most High, and demands, as it did wi ;h
Jesus Christ, (Mark i: 15, Luke xm 32.) our most earnest, and intel-
ligent consideration.

The eyents related to the "seventy weeks,'' having to do with the
first coining of the Lord, we know, came punctually to pass. Can
we expect it will be otherwise with the times and events related to
his second coming? The long period of 2520 years,- or "seven times,"
of 360 years, is based, as we are mostly aware, on the "seven
times,"—at once literal and typical, that were made to pass over
Nebuchadnszzar, the head of the four metalled image (Daniel iv: 32).

As in the type, so it will come to pass through divine judgments,
that the beast symbolized nations will, at the completion of their
times, learn righteousness, own the supremacy of the one, True, and
Living God of Israel, and render unto Him the glory and honor due
to His Name.

Taking as the starting point, 580 B. C. we see that the career of
the degraded, and ferocious beasts, is fast nearing its end; in other
words, that the night of Gentileism is far spent, and whether we re-
gard the premillenial work of Christ, when he is manifested to de-
stroy the works of the diabolos, and -'to bring to nought things that
are," to occupy 40 years, ov less, the time, unquestionably* is hence-
forth shortened. We feel somewhat strengthened in assigning 580
B. C, to 1941. A. D. as an appropriate time of the duration of the
"seven times," from the remarkable fact that the 1335 day-year of
Daniel xn, reckoned from 606, A. D.—of which date we shall speak
later,—likewise ends in 1941. We have considered the commence-
ment of the "seven times," from the dedication of th$ image, "set
UP>" by Nebuchadnezzar as a suitable one; its universal adoration
and worship, was as remarkable as it was blasphemous and idolat-
rous. Being found wanting in the fear of the Most High Ruler,
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King of Heaven;" the Kingdom of man from thence was
numbered; the image itself containing in its number of cubits and
hand breadths, viz: 2520, the permitted time of it* existence -2520
years.

It is highly suggestive too, of that other abomination, "se< up,"
and which affords, in like manner, the sure starting point for the
half of the "seven times."—the three and a half times of Dan. xir.

Nebuchadnezzar, latterly at least, as the servant o£ Deity, was not
as Moses, of whom it is testified, that he "was faithfull in all God's
house" (Heb. in: 5). hence, after commiting sin and idolatory, and
being faithfully counselled to righteousness by Daniel, he was on pro-
ving heedless thereto, and receiving space for repentence of one
year, on the occasion of further manifestation of pride and self exal-
tation, doomed by Heaven, deposed, deprived of his reason, and de-
graded to the beasts (Dan. iv).

We are indebted to a brother in Invercargill,N. Z. for pointing out,
in respect to the 2300 years (Dan. vtn: 14), having relation to the
cleansing of the sanctuarylor the avenging of the holy, as Dr. Thom-
as preferred), that it ends, like another important period, as we shall
see, in 1896. Brother MacCay commences the 2300, it will be noticed
by the chart, in 404 B. C . at the ending of the "seven weeks,'' or com-
mencement of the sixty-three weeks, of Daniel ix: 25. This being
correct, we will be justified in looking for the bringing to an "end"
of the "King of the North," by the time indicated, and the cleansing
of the "glorious land" into which he enters, after the manner describ-
bed in Ezk. xxx ix : 12., and implying of course, the previous
development of the Yahweh Name, as a "man of war" in Teman.

A brother in Elmira N. Y. prefers to assume the above period as
21(00 years, identifying the laying of the foundation of the temple by
Zerubbabel in 534 B. C, as the time of beginning, and terminating it
1866.

The mystical "holy city" trodden under foot for 42 months (Rev.
xi: 2), from 606 A. D., may certainly be regarded as avenged to a
certain extent in the events that befell Rome at that period, but in
the full sense neither they, nor the holy land or City were avenged.

It is yet for a little.season. Before passing to the 1260 years, we
might remark that the 2300 years has been discovered by a Swiss as-
tronomer, to be an astronomical cycle of remarkable accuracy and
precision—a proof surely of its divine selection.

The time, times, and a half, or 3<>0, 720 and 180 liii>o yesirs, is
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recorded in Daniel xn: 7, and is revealed in response to the question i
"How long to the end of these wonders?" that is, the wonders spok-
en of by the angel to Daniel just previously; the perdition of the
"King of the North," or "Gog"' the deliverance of Israel, the resur-
rection of the dead, and the planting of the "new heavens."

It was to be, until the time, times, and a half, and when he shall
have accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people."

It is written; "He that scattered Israel will gather him," Jer. xxxi:
10. At sundry times, and in divers manners, has Israel been scat-
tered. When God shall have accomplished to scatter their power,
their long night of down-treading and distress will be over, "He will
have accomplished His anger upon them; "Her warfare (or time
of service, R. V. margin) will be accomplished," and the promise of
Gabriel be fulfilled, the twelve tribes instantly serving God day and
night will have come to that for which they have hoped; "The Star
of Jacob" will have arisen to rule over the restored "house of Jacob"
for ever, while subordinately, the twelve apostles will, in immortal
glory, occupy the twelve tribal thrones. Tnus the end of the time of
trouble, and "the wonders" will be reached: wonders will have been
shown to tlie dead: the Assyrian of the latter day, the old time scat-
terer of Daniel's people, will have perished, and the antitype of tiie
wonders shown to Israel, when anciently God brought them out of
Egypt, even the marvellous things of Micah vn: 15., will have come
to pass.

Notable among the scatterers of the "holy people" and their pow-
er, were the Romans; and what Pagan Rome commenced, so tragi-
cally and terribly by Titus, Papal, Rome continued. But Rome's
power to scatter is now broken and gone, and as their enemies fail
so we see Jerusalem arise. Progress in this direction doubtless
was made, when in 1866 to 70, what is called the temporal power of
Papal Rome came to an end.

No date for the beginning of tlie 1260 appears in the text, but if
we view it as the same period as the 1290 day-years, less the excess
of 30, and agree that the 1290 began at the time the spiritual abomi-
nation was "set up," (by Phocas), in the apocaliptic .Babylon, 606
A.D., we in this way can arrive at the starting point of the 3J times,
as well as from the collateral testimonies found in Daniel vu: 25,
and Rev. xi: 2, and xm: 5, wherein are revealed corroborative facts,
and undeniable evidences.

At the earnest entreaty of the beloved Daniel.(xir 8), supplement-
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ary information, and the period of 1290 day-years were vouchsafed
him, an extension of the last considered times, of 30 years; and pre.
sumably, an indication of the time when further stages of the divine,
'wonders" will be reached, ending as we can see at a glance, like
the -2S00 years, in 1896.

That an "abomination" was '•'•set up" in 606. A. D. by Phocas con-
firming and creating the chief bishop of Rome, Boniface the third
the Head of the Church, their blaspheming the worthy and exalted
name of Christ, the only Head of the church, and Universal Bishop
(Eph. II: 21. and 22), is well known as historically true, and from the
mouths of many witnesses {see "Eureka" Vol. in. pp. 263—265); and
further, that the said abomination has made desolate Israel and the
world, the blood of slain millions crying like Abel's to be avenged,
and the bedarkened and degraded condition, —both blind and drunk
spiritually speaking, but only too truly and sadly testifies.

The ground for regarding the abomination "set up" as Romish,
appears solid, because as previously pointed out by a brother else-
where, the Lord himself connects the desolating armies of* Rome
with the present prophesy in Mark XIII: 14.

It is worthy of notice however, and highly significant, that an
eastern moslem "abomination," which further, and subsequently de-
filed the land in 637 A. D., when Omar captured the fated city Je-
rusalem, and established the Mosque, was set up. 1260 added to
above date closes 1897, by which, as before stated, we look, like the
aged Anna, for the "Redemption of Jerusalem."

Blessedness is promised in Daniel xii: 12, to (hose who attain to
the 13S5 day-years,- an additional 45 to the 1290, or 75 additional to
the 1260, and which may be noted in passing, is the different between
the 2520 years reckoned by lunar and solar time.

At the end of these days, Daniel is assured that he shall stand in
his lot; the time also refered to by Jesus, when shall be seen, "Abra-
ham Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the Kingdom of God;"
when, "they shall come from the east, and the west, the north,
and the! south, and shall sit down in the Kingdom of God" (Luke
xm: 28 and 29). It will be remembered that not till after conquest
did Joshua, the type of Christ, divide by lot, the inheritance to Isra-
el; so it may De that after 40 years of judgment, labor, and the com-
plete subjugation of the world, to the sceptre, of Judah's Royal Lion,
the anti-typica] Joshua will divide "the reward of the inheritance,"
and patrearchs,.prophets, apostles, and saints, with their Redeemer
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and Captain, will "sit down," and "rest,11 for the milleuial sabbath
to rule in righteousness, a conquered world in peace.

In concluding this very brief and imperfect sketch we must leave
the equally important matter of the "signs of the times," but like th<-
times themselves, they can be read and known of all men, who are
called according to the purpose of God, and love and await the ap-
pearing of His Son from heaven, their Judge and Lord, to inaugurate
the blessed era of righteousness, and truth; t.) consummate the crown-
ing crisis of the centuries — to sanctify the name of the Most High,
and fill the whole earth with His glory. C. H. EVANS.

P. S. We are aware to a very little extent of the stricking and
wonderful conclusions yielded by taking the various commencements
(different stages for instance, in the divinely instigated overthrows,
and scatterings of Israel, and Judah,) the calculation of them by
different manners of time, solar lunar, or calendar.

•Assuming the 1290 as 30years additional to the 1260, which we
know jexpired in 1866—70,(which date we may regard as the lode star
in these matters), and was justified by events now among accom-
plished facts, the approaching expiry of the 30 years in 1896 will be
regarded with intense interest by Zion's watchmen.

We say not that the Lord may come then, but very probably events
which he has returned to accomplish,—events which will affright and
astouned, tingle the ears and palsy the heart, of a heedless, and God-
less world, astray from God and His word. E.

DIAGRAM SHOWING BEGINNINGS AND TERMINATIONS
OF THE SEVERAL PROPHETIC PERIODS.

A. I) A. I). A. D.
1866 1896 1941

j Addt'iiW yrs. ] AcUJt'l *5yrs ,
606 A. D - 1280, or 1290, ' o r 1336.

404 B. C -
2300 years.

580 B. C -

The

1000

years.

2520 years.



IS THE ADAMIC SIN FOKGIVEX?

BY F. A. 8ERDES.

A few brief remarks on this subject, ottered in a brotherly spirit,
and aiming to make the matter simple and easy to comprehend, may
not be out of place. * * My understanding of the teaching
of the Scriptures is that every human being, without an exception,
must pay the penalty of being a descendant of him who brought sin,
and death, its penalty, into the world; and I understand besides that
this penalty may be repealed in any individual case that God pleases;
in other words, that the Adamic sin in any of his descendants may
be forgiven.

To prove the first proposition I cite the fact that children die, al-
though they have no personal sins. To prove the second proposition
I need only refer to the fact that the righteous shall be raised from
the dead to die no more; and this could not occur if the condemna-
tion or judgment under which they died were not set aside in their
case. It is evident that they did not die on account of individual
transgressions; for if they died ''in their sins" they could not be im-
mortalized. Now, in other cases the judgment is not set aside,
which proves that the law under which those who shall be immortal-
ized where condemned, really remains, but that they are reprieved,
pardoned, or forgiven.

Having stated, as briefly as I can, my understanding of the sub-
ject, let me now proceed to show the Scriptures which lead me to
these conclusions.

Paul declares that Jesus through death destroyed him that had the
power of death, that is (.he devil. Heb. n: 14. And what is it that
has the power of death? Sin, which entered into the world by one
man. Rom. v: 12.

This is the only thing that brings natural death to Adam's race
from his time to the time when Christ, the Lord, shall come. Indi-
vidual transgressions may hasten the dissolution; they may even be
the cause of the "second death," but they need not be committed in
order to insure the first. I might enlarge on this; but space,forbids.

N"ow, Jesus having abolished the death-power, in what way do we
reap any benefit from the fact? There is only one way, and that is
to become a part of Jesus. When anything becomes a part of an-
other thing, it must and does take the name of that thing. Hence
when we become a part of Jesus we are called by bis nam«.
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The only process by which we can become a part of Him is to be
baptized into him, or into his name, Now then, what is baptism but
a figurative partaking of Christ's death? Eom. vi: 1-7, Hence it is
a figurative paying of the penalty of the Adamic sin, and 1 think
that'in no other way can the necessity of baptism to salvation be
proven to the caviller.

This figurative death is by God counted equivalent to the literal
one, and when, therefore, the literal does take hold of the subject of
the figurative, it cannot hold him, because the claim which it urges
has been satisfied.

MAN IS BELATIONTO THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH
AND OF LIFE AND IMMORTALITY.

BY THE EDITOK.

Continued from page 10H.

The resurrection of the dead is a doctrine which is an encumbrance
to the religious creeds of so-called orthodoxy, because, as has been
truly said by William Tyudall: "In putting departed souls in heaven
"or hell, and purgatory, you destroy the arguments wherewith Christ
"and Paul prove the resurrection. * * The true faith put-
"eth the resurrection, which we be warned to look for every hour.
"The heathen philosophers denying that, did pat that the souls did
"ever live. And the Pope joiueth the spiritual doctrine of Christ,
"and the fleshly doctrine of philosophers together,—things so contra-
"ry that they cannot agree. * * If the souls be in heaven
"tell me why they be not in as good case as the angels be? And
"then what cause is there of the resurrection'f

In this quotation the reason why so little is said about this import-
ant doctrine, and why some are even denying the resurrection, tho'
professing to believe the Bible, is seen at a glance. No reasonable
intelligent man can find place in modern theology, for the Scriptu-
ral doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. It, however, is the doc-
trine upon which the hope of man has depended for a future life
ever since the passage of the sentence, "Dust thon art and
unto dust shalt thou return." To deny this doctrine is to deny
the hope of the gospel, whether the denial be directly or indi-
rectly—whether it be by repudiating it in loto, or, while profess-
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ing to believe in it, to make it of none effect by heathen dogmas-
and traditions. As the apostle Paul declares: "If there be no resur-
rection (if the dead then is Christ not risen; and if Christ be not
risen, then is our preaching vain". I Cor. xv: 13,14. From the ortho-
dox standpoint. Paul's argument here goes for nothing. The Christ
of popular belief never was raised from the dead, for the simple rea-
son that he never died. The Christ of current theology was the
second person of their trinity -God very God—coequal, and coeternal
with the first person of that trinity, who is claimed to be from all
eternity and to all eternity. Now if Christ was God very God; from
eternity to eternity, he certainly never died; and if he never died, of
course be -was •ae'vet raised trom the stead, and so ~P&\s\ eotfiA easily
have been silenced when he said: "If there be no resurrection of the
dead, Christ is not risen," by replying: "No, Paul, Christ is not risen;
the fact is he—the Christ was never buried—he went to heaven direct
from the cross, and continued that living immortal existence which
he had from ail eternity, and which must be to all eternity.'' We
are aware that the reply to all this will be, that they believe, that
Christ's body was raised, but that is a mere quibble, for Paul is talk-
ing about Christ—not about something which for the short period of
thirty-three and one-half years belonged to Christ. Paul is talking
about that, apart from which there was no" Christ actually in exist-
ence; and therefore in effect declares that if there is no resurrection,
Christ is not risen, and consequently we have no Christ: we are false
witnesses of God, because we have testified that God raised up Christ;
whom he raised not up if, as you say, he was God very God—could
not die, therefore was never raised from the dead. In order to see
the force of the Apostle's argument, we must look at the subject
treated of, from ttie same standpoint as \\e did—tVtat \s, nc tirost Yie-
lieve that resurrection is a giving of life to men who had once lived,
and had ceased to live. This was just as true of Christ, as of His
brethren, as he testifies of himself in the words: "I am he that liveth
and was dead; and, behold I am alive forevermore." Rev. i: 18.

Any theory which is found to nullify the arguments of the Saviour,
the prophets,or the apostles, must be false. The theory of the trinity,
involving that Christ, being "God very God, coequal and coeternal
with the Father"—that he lived before he had a body, and after he
had a \»dy, independent of the body, nullifies Paul's argument for
the resurrection of Christ entirely. Therefore it must be wrong,and
we must accept the resurrection as just what Paul declares it to be.
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namely: "a giving of life to those who are absolutely dead; and who, if
there were no resurrection, would remain dead and never see the
light of living existence, but remain in the darkness of death and
hades forever. This is just what is set forth in the statement: "For
if the dead rise not * * tlu-n they oho which hum fallen asleep
in Christ have perished. Enough has been said upon the first of our
three propositions, namely: ''That the resurrection of the dead is a
doctrine clearly taught;" and after giving here a few texts upon the
subject, we will proceed to the second proposition.

"Accounting that God was able to raise him up, even from the dead;
from wThence also he received him in a figure.'1 Heb. xi: 19.

Now that the, dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush, when
he called the Lord "the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob.''Luke xx: 37. ''For I know that my Kedeemer
liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and
though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall
I see God." Job xix: 25. uThy dead men shall live, together with
my dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in
the dust: for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast
out the dead." Isa. xxvi: 19. ''And many of them that sleep in the
dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to
shame and everlasting contempt."^ Dan. xii: 2.

' 'I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem
them from death: O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be
thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes." Hos. xiii:
14. "Jesus saith unto her, I am the resurrection and the life; he
that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live." John
xi: 25. "For since by man came death, by man came also the resur-
rection of the dead. For as in Adam ail die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive." 1 Cor. xv: 21, Z'l.

Our second proposition is that ••There are a few texts which appear
to teach universal resurrection." It is generally supposed that every
human being that has ever lived and died, will be raised from the
dead, but why it should be'supposed that many of those, who have
been nothing but brutes in human form, should be the subjects of
resurrection would be hard for reason to determine. The same rea-
son that would give the Hottentot a resurrection to either reward or
punishment, would also give the same to the beast of the field. In-
deed a comparison would give tiie preference to the latter, if either
is to be considered relative to the resurrection at all. When the
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Scriptures are understood, it -will be swn that none witt Y>e raised
from the dead but such as shall have come within the scope of the
divine law which makes men accountable before the judgment seat
of Christ., who will'judge every man according to his works—good or
bad, as the works may be found relative to that law. Now the hea-
then (and the word heathen embraces by far, the larger portion of
the race), know nothing of the law, therefore they cannot be judged
by that wliich they know nothing of, and to which they are no more
capable of submitting than the brute is. But, coming to the propo-
sition, we find a few texts of Scripture, which, superficially viewed
seem to teach the resurrection of all mankind: and upon these is
built the theory of universal resurrection. The first is the declara-
tion of the Saviour, as follows: "Marvel not at this: for the hour is
coming, in the which all that are in their graves shall hear his voice,
and shall come forth; they that have done good unto the resurrection
of life; and they that have done evil unto the resurrection of damna-
tion." John v: 28, 29. The words "all that are in their graves," are
supposed to embrace all who have died, but m crcdev to •&«» \w» f ai
the word all reaches we must notice the words following the pronoun
"they'", and it will be found impossible to make the application uni-
versal. "They that have done good and tliey that have done bad are
the "all" who are to "come for;h" from their graves. This does not
include the beasts of the field, because they have never done good
HOT bad, not having taiown, and therefore not having come under
the law which declares what is good and what is bad. The very
same reason why the beast is not included in the "all", is the one
which excludes millions of human beings; who know no more of the
law that will divide the good from the bad than the beast that per-
ish. The heathen are not under the law by which there will be a
resurrection to life for those who shall have done good, therefore
they cannot be the subjects of a resurrection of life; neither are they
under the law by which there will be a resurrection to damnation,
therefore they cannot be the subjects of such a resurrection. Hav-
ing been sold under sin, the condemnation: "Dust thou art and unto
dust shalt thou return" having passed unou them., swul neves Iv&vvag
been removed by the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, they are
outlaws, and therefore they, as tlie Apostle says, "sin without law,
and perish without law, while those who sin in the law, shall be
judged by the law." Kom. n: 12.

Returning now to our text, lot us ask the question: Who are the
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all that are in their graves that are to come forth? Answer—They
that have done good, and they that have done bad. Who are they
that have done good and done bad? They that have come under the
law of good and bad which law is to determine, at the judgment seat
of Christ, the question, who is worthy of eternal life, and who de-
serves eternal death, which is the second death.

(Tb be continued.)

THE CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE.

V O L . 2 OCTOBER, 1886. No. 8.

'•'•One is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,"
Matt. 23: 8.

THE JEWS AND THE FATED CITY OF CHARLESTON.—
Alfred A. Marcus, in making a touching appeal for the sufferers

from the terrible earthquake which has shaken and torn down many
of the strong walls of the city of Charleston, S. C, says: "My daugh-
t e r thinks that if the Vanderbilts, the Astors, and Stuarts, and all
"the great millionaires should each donate, according to the Mosaic
"law, one-tenth (tithes) of their wealth, all would be happy,

"These are the consolidated views of the orthodox Jews, the Mar-
"cuses. May Heaven inspire wisdom and knowledge in all who
"have taken so lively an interest, and, as we Israelites pray on the
"Passover nights, "O Lord, rebuild Jerusalem; rebuild, we pray,'' so
"may also Charleston be rebuilt to its former glory."

The experience of this wonderful people has been such as to make
them sympathetic and great: they have been put through a fiery fur-
nace of discipline which has had the effect designed by Him who has
scattered them and punished them for their sins, but who will soon
show to the world what it has all been leading to. How, and why
they are forcing themselves upon the attention of the world, may be
seen in the following; which appeared in a religious paper under the
heading:

THE JEWISH RACE.
"Half the Jewish battalion in the Bulgarian army has fallen in re-

"cent battles, and its commander has received the gold medal for
"valor, which was pinned on his breast by Prince Alexander of Bul-
"garia himself. The remnant of the heroic legion were also compli-
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"meivted in the highest terms for their bravery aud love for the
'•Fatherland. This is by no means the first time that Jewish sol-
d ie rs have been honored ior their intrepidity and hevoiaiA upon the
"battle rield, as the records of the campaigns of Rosciusko, Slucher,
'•and a long line of military leaders will testify; but the event has
"just now ;i peculiar political and social significance.

•'This wonderful race has for many centuries been a nation without
"a country. Away back in ancient times it was at different periods
"nearly exterminated by Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians and Bo-
"inans, yet it has survived them all. It has been bitterly opposed by
"sultans, kings and popes and persecuted by Catholics and Protes-
"tants, even, white they sang the hymns of its psalmists and deified
"one of them as God incarnate.

"Although scattered throughout the world, banished and proscrib-
"ed, tortured and massacred by superstitious fanatics,the Jews have
"preserved a common language and religion and are supposed to
"number as many souls as they did 2,500 years ago.

"It was always a scholarly race, and through its learned Rabbis
"the wisdom of the east was transplanted to the western nations. It
"has given to the modern •world such a philanthropist as Monteflore,
"such philosophers as Spinoza and Mendelssohn, such statesmen as
"Fould and Disraeli, such financiers as the Rothschilds, such artists
"as Rachel and Ristori. Illustrious Jewish names brighten the an-
"nals of law and medicine, of painting, poetry and music, and of
"every art and science known to mankind.

"Forced by their laws to be agriculturists for 1,500 years, their ex-
"ile made them merchants, and their success in traffic is everywhere
"remarkable. Jewish farmers are seldom seen in America -Jewish
"beggars never.

"Their leading men are enlightened and broad minded,their char-
i t i es are munificent and progressive. In the hospitals they found
'•and endow, no person is proscribed because of race or religion.

A GKEAT SCHEME.—
Is the heading of an item in the newspaper at the present time.

We clip the following from the Sun, (N. Y.), which hns been sent us
by brother Fowles, of Jersey City.%

Henry Wentworth Monk, M. P., proposes to establish a capital of
the earth. "A great and splendid scheme of imperial federation has
"been perfected by Henry Wentworth Monk, M. P., of this city,
"who thinks now that he has obviated all possible objections to the
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"federation idea. He is at the head of a company recently formed
"for the purpose of buying the territory of Palestine, and establishing
"there the capital of the earth. The capital stock of the "New Brit
"ish Empire Company'' is $10,000,000, and it is said that $1,500,0,00
"has been subscribed already. Mr. Monk, as President, has issued a
"prospectus, and next month he will go to England to place the stock
"of his company. The names of the President of the United States
"and James G. Blame, of Maine, are attached to the prospectus as
"honorary Vice Presidents, and her Majesty Queen Victoria is nam-
"ed as patroness. Mr. Monk states in his prospectus that Palestine
"is the geographical center of the earth as well as the center of pop-
ulation, and he thinks that now is the time, foretold in Isaiah, when
"the civilized people of the earth shall cease from warfare, and ac-
"cept Jerusalem as their capital."

Mr. Monk says:' "Meanwhile, until other nations are prepared to"
"join us, Palestine would be the most convenient central position"
"for the capital of the proposed confederation of the British empire"
"or for the English-speaking communities everywhere, for the U-"
"nited States would doubtless immediately join us in such a con-"
"federation for the sake of insuring the general peace of the world"
"at the earliest possible day."

This is confessedly "A Great Scheme"; and it is a remarkable fact
that the land that has for centuries lain desolate, ami the city which
has been "in hesap" for many a long year should now burst upon the
attention of the world's great men as the part of the globe most prac-
ticable for the seat of government of a world-wide national imperial
federation scheme: also as the geographical center of the earth as
well as the center of population. Truly the ideal with intelligent
men is getting, in a measure, to reflect that which is real, in the pur-
pose of God. Any scheme, however, in the direction aimed at in the
above move, must fail of its object. Never till divine power in the
hands of David's royal son, is centralized in Jerusalem as the world's
Capital, will home rule, and all other difficult questions be settled.
This "Great Scheme", though it may savour of burlesque,may possi-
bly be the building up of the latter day image to be broken to pieces
by the stone from the mountain. Why may not the nations enter
into a confederacy of this kind so that when the stone strikes,it may
strike the representatives of all the "kingdoms of men", and thus
make them rage and the kings set themselves and take counsel
against the Lord and against His anointed preparatory to their total
destruction?
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JOTTINGS.
We -were recently called by telegraph

to go to Portland Iowa, where we found
a litil!!co:npany of brethren and sisters.
We had, by correspondence been ac-
quainted with one brother at ihis place,
brother John Harroun for some time,
but did not know of others being: there.
There arc in aYL, eight who meet at each
others private houses, waiting for Isra-
el's consolation. They are originally
from the State of Pensylvaaia. We
went thereto attend the funeral of broth-
er Harroun's father; and the occasion
furnished a good (and the first in this
section) oppertunity of getting' the ears
of the people. There was a large assem-
bly at the house, which we addressed
upon the reality of death, and the resur.
reetion the only hope of a future life.

As will be seen by Intelligence from
Ciarksville, our brother Moyer has met
with misfortune. By being thrown out of
a wagon ho had his shoulder bone brok-
en. Being his right shoulder, it will, for
some time yet, interfere with his writing,
arid consequently delay his last letter to
Carrie Williams. We are sure that all
will be sorry to hear of this, and pray
for brother Moyers's speedy recovery.

Burins' the absenso of the Editor, the
Sunday evening meetings were discon-
tinued here at Waterloo, but have been
resumed upon his return; and things
move along about as usual. If there
were the interest in the truth that it de-
serves, it would not require a lecturer to
keep up the zeal, and attendance at the
meetings. If the people realized that
their acquiring a knowledge of the gos-
pel is a question of life and death, they
would be willing to listen to the truth,
whether told in, lecture style, or road in
nuiyabe dry unexciting manner. To
.some extent, however, I suppose we
must take things as they are, until we
can have them as they ought too be, do-
ing our best even now, to make some
things as they ought to be. We have
had the pleasure of a visit from brother
Moyer, who addressed the brethren at
the breaking of bread in a manner well
calculated to stir up tothe work entrust-

ed in our hands. In the evening he
spoke on the reasonableness of miracles
when viewed from the proper stand-
point. It is to be hoped that brother
Moyer will soon be able to become more
free from business cares, so he can
help more in the public work of the
truth,-for truly the harvest is plenty but
the laborers are few.

There is to be another attempt, at
Wards Mills I I I . to regain lost prestige
for the orthodox Golinth, which seems
tohave received two such severe shocks
from the sling of truth that his reputa-
tion is at alow ebb. First, he came out,
over two years ago, pompously decla-
ring tothe little branch of Israel's army
down in that section of country: -'A m I
not a Baptist, and ye servants of a Doe-
tor Thomas? choose you a man and let
him come down to me." We went down
and used our slingagainst the brawling
fellow, and cut off bis (clerical) head;
and what there is left of him, we are
told ie now following the plow. Last
April another giant was imported into
the neighbourhood, and came out from
the Campbelite ranks, but not so pom-
pioua—more incined to say quietly: "If
he be able to kill me then will we be your
servants." At the close of the conflict,
true to their agreement, some did v.t
once give up, and became the servant s
of the Living God. Now it seems there*
are others who are almost perswaded of
of the invulnerability of the Truth, but
who desire to bring from a distance an-
other champion whom we hare agreed
to meet in combat for five or six days,
or what ever, time we tnay agree upon,
commencing- on the eighth of November
next. In a letter from brother Coke he
says:—We write you again and insist on
you coming by the 8th. of November if
you possibly can, as it has gone out all
over the country that there is to bean-
other discussion this fall; and Mr. Crim's
defeat makes the people the rsKvce anx-
ious to hear you. So we believe there
is another chance to do much good. As
lor the questions, Mr. Kelley's statement
shows he will discuss any issue between.
us." Mr. Kelley is a representative of
what is called The Church of Jesus
Christ.
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BOSTON— {Chandler Hall Essex Street).
—I am happy to tell you of the re-
ceiving into fellowship of brother Isaac
Jones of the Worcester ecclesia, who
acknowledged that he had done wrong
towards this ecclesia and showing sor-
row for the same was received back into
our midst, and partook of the emblems
of the body ant] bjood of our Kedemer.
We rejoice and thank God for the step
he has taken.

Since our last, I have to report the
death of our beloved brother George
Hoyle, after a sickness of about sixteen
days. He is the son of brother and sis-
ter Hoyle of Lowell and came here from
that place some two years ago. Al-
though only 21 years of age, was an ar-
dent lover and worker in the truth. By
his death we loose our organist which
we miss very muchindeed. No doubt it
is for a wise purpose though wo cannot
see it at present. "But my ways are not
thy ways saitli the -Lord." Thoug-h our
sorrow is great we have the hope we
shall see him again soon. "Come Lord
Jesus come Lord Jesus come quickly,
Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord." ,
It gives me much pleasure to anaouncs

the obdience of James Grimshaw aged
30, formerly Baptist, also Rebecca Grim-
shaw aged 3.; wife of brother Grimshaw

"formerly Bapist. Our Lectures for the
month:—Aug. 1st. Predestination :if I am
born to be hung shall I ever be drownd?
Aug. 8th. Is the ordinance of Baptism
necessary to Salvation?
Aug. 15th. Hell, What is it and Where
is it?
23th. The Future King- and Kingdom.
29th. Christ's Reply to the Thief on the
Cross. Yours Fraternally,

ROBERT TRUSSLEK, Recording Bro.
CLARKSVILLE (IOWA) —My right

hand has temporarily forgotten its cun-
ning, i e that nicety and deliacy oi
motion, so convenient in many ways and
especially in the use of the pen.

You have doubtless heard of my mis-
fortune and understand my physical dis-
ability [See Jottings Ed.]

I sent you No. 2 of my reply to Mrs.
Williams, I did not have it quite finishes!
when I met with the accident alluded to
above. But I send it as it is. One mor-.;
article on fut.ire Recount giving to the
Judi'eofthe quick and dead and I shall
be through. GBO. MoyBii.

EAST LYNN (Mo.)—I write to tell you
of our sorrow and great loss. Our daugh-
ter Gracie, died June the 11th. [This let-
ter got on the wrong file; hence the delay
E i.]aged i years 11 months. In humblo
patience we say with Job: "The Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh, blessed be
the name of the Lord." Dear brother the
ADVOCATE is a great comfort to us in
our isolation; we rejoice to hear of the
unshaken faith and zeal of the brethren
in Christ, and look forward to each
month's ADVOCATE with an eager eye.

It seems almost like a real visit from
those we love indeed and in truth. I
hope the Lord will strengthen and bless
you in every effort of your noble work
of holding forth the Word of life to a
parishing world. May God bless and
crown your labors with the blessings of
the rigteous. Your sister, in the hope
of Israel. SUSAN EL AH.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.

PORT CLARENCE (ENG.) Aug 31st.
—Just before leaving home I advised
you of my proposed departure for Fjng-
lund, and as I then thought Newcastle—
on-Tyne. I ment to have the ADVOCATB
sent there, but. it has not come, for
though I am forty five miles from New-
castle, brother J. Little has kindly in-
quired for me at the office, but to his
disappointment. It was always welcom-
ed in America and would have Lecn par-
ticularly so here, to a stranger in a
strange land. Please send me the back
No.s begining with July. [As we were
not ordered to send it, we continued the
old address, thinking arrangments had
been probably made to have it, with oth-
er mail matter forwarded. It was sent,
however, immediately on receipt of this
letter, and will continue till further or-
ders. Sorry for the mistake.—Editor.]
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I have been here now almost two
months and hare had some opportunity
of seeing the place and the people, and

comparison. The most strick-
isr I havo seen h2r3 is the great

despariry in station nn<1 living of the
different classes. ' Tines are very hard,"
and whnt with the small wages the la-
boring' man receives, and the high pri-
ces he pays lor the necessaries of life, I
cannot see how the masses live. The
many are very poor, and seemingly spir-
itless, that the rich may l>e very rich;
and it is the opinion of men in public
life, that as both classes are travelling
in opposite directions the distance be-
tween them grows greater day by day,
while under the present existing* laws
there seems to be no chance for a more
even adjustment. A man, working- with
me, told me that until recently he only
received 24 shillings a west/eowmor. la-
borers get 18) and out of that he paid
three shillings for rent; sixpence for fer-
ry fare, and seventeen shillings for flour
and bacon alone, leaving1 but three shil-
lings and sixpence with which to buy
fuel, clothing, and the other necessaries
of life, for himself, a wife and six chil-
dren. Thousands are even worse off
than this, while Iheir Soveriegn receives
yearly iSSSfl.OOO sterling for being at the
head of the goverment dispensing such
eq-iity! Whatan unjust distribution of
justice! With this state of affairs obtain-
ing, is it any wonder that there is talk of
a "levelling day," as the coliers call it,
which is lookedf orward to with eagerness
by the poor, and with dread, by the rich ?
Communism With its terrors would be

gladly hailed by many, who think the
present situation desperate and yet how
dull they are of hearing and how "slow
of heart to believe" the Glad Tidings of
the great "levelling day," which is so
surely coming, and of which we would
so jrladly tell them, when the loftiness of
man shall be brought down, and the
haughtiness of men shall be laid low,
and the Lord alone shall be exalted in
that day. As our knowledge of the pres-
ent evil state of affairs is increased, and
as we see how futile are mans best efforts

to govern his fellow man, we, who are
notfollowing cunningly devised fables,
have a more earnest and an increased
lousing for the sure coming ol the time
when these evils shall be effectually re-
moved ; and it adds more fervor to our
prayer "Thy King-dom come, Thy will be
done in earth, as it is in heaven." That
we may be amongst, those to enjoy the
iftvor of the Master in the approaching
good time is the prayer of yours faith-
fully, JAMBS T. TKWIN.

FRATERNAL, GATHERING.

The brethren and sisters met as usual
in fraternal meeting at the home of bro-
ther North on Saturday morning the 7th.
of August, having arrived from their
various homes on the evening previous,

A goodly number assembled in the tent
on the lawn and with brother Jas. Leask
as chairman listen od to an address by
brother James Wood of Caledonia, Ir,i,.,
OO "The Objects of our Gathering,"
which was a well prepared effort and was
listened to with much interest.

Six meetings were held in all. Three
for exhortations, one for worship, and
two for address to the alien. The sub-
jects of addresses and speakers were
as follows:—
"Substence and Shadow." Brother J.
Spencer of Wauconaa. "The way, the
Truth and the Life." Brother Soothill
of Harvard. "Our relation to the affairs
of the world" brother J. Wood of Cale-
donia. The inportance of the daily road-
ing of the Word', brother J. Norman of
Chicago. The present distress and its
remedy" brother W. H. Wood of Helvi
dere.

And the two lectures to the alien
(which were well attended by outsiders)
"What theChristadelpliians believe and
teach in all the world tin<1 why they be-
lieve it," brother Thos. Williams of Wat-
erloo Iowa. Besides them, there were
short addresses by brethren M. G. Lee
of Davenport Iowa. A. Baldwin of the
same place. F . V. Smith of Harrtir.l
and others. It was decided to hold the
next mooting'D. V.) at the sft'ne plao^
in Aug. ]J-S7 of which due notice will be
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given next year in the ADVOCATE. The
B. R. Co. returned visitors at ys rate.

Brother C. W. Walls of Chicago was
appointed See'y for the esuing year.

The meetimg was one of harmony
throughout and much benefit was deriv-
ed t>y all who attended.

W, H.Wood, Sec'y-
LOWELL (MASS).—We report one im-

mersion the past month. Mrs. Fannie
Hoyle aged 72, formerly Baptist, and mo-
ther of brother H. and B. Hoyle, was In-
ducted into Christ Aug. 22rd. after wit-
nessing the good confession.

Brother H. Hoyle is mourning the
death of his oldest son George, who was
a member of the Boston ecclesia. The
deceased was brought to Lowell for bur-
ial, and an impressive funeral service
was held at brother Hoyle's house.

There was a large number present in-
cluding eleven brethren and sisters from
Boston.

Lectures for August have been as fol-
lows:—
Aug. 1st. Why did Christ die?
8th. "Death and Hell."
15th. The Hope of Israel.
22rd. Is death the end of man?
29th. Will Christ return to the earth?.if
so, For what purpose?

Average attendance of alien has been
10 per. lecture; an increase which gives
us some encouragement.

Yours hopefully,
WARREN CLOUGH,

Kec. bro. pro. tern.
SPOTTSVILLE(KY).—We have lately

had the pleasure of a visit from brother
and sister W. S. Coke and also brother.
Mark E. Coke of Wards Mill, 111., who
came over August 6th. and remaining
until the 16th. breaking bread with us
on two Sundays. Brother H. J. Farley
has been suffering from a severe illness
for the last six weeks, but I am happy
to say, is now slowly recovering. He al-
so had the great misfortune to lose his
oldest son (4 years old) about two months
ago. Brother and sister J. B. Griffin are
also called upon to suiter from the same
sad bereavement viz:— the loss of a son
about three years old"

Earthquakes are indeed occuring in
divers pieces, three shocks being felt
quite distinctly here. The last one which
occurred early in the morning of the 7th.
was severely felt, causing many people
to be greatly alarmed. From every point
of view it is plain to be -seen that the
"Time of the end" is developing finely.

Yours in Hope W. J. GREEN.
LANESVILLE (VA.)—I see that four-

teen names have been given as being in
fellowship with the two families that
have withdrawn from this Ecclesia.
Permit me to say that some of those who
are named say they never saw the paper
to which their names are said to be at-
tached, until it appeared in print. Well,
Satan tempted David to number Israel.
This makes me hesitate to write up
numbers. Every addition to an Ecclesia
increases our responsibillity. You are
quite right in regard to the workings of
an ecclesia by managing brethren. It is
far superior io the one man system, be-
cause it makes every member interested
to work, and leaves no place for drones.

We arc encouraged by the obedience
of two more during the month, who. af-
ter a good confession, were baptized on
Sunday Sept. 5th. Tiieir names are as
follows, viz:— Mrs. ii. E. Grim and Mrs.
T. ii. Allen. We seem to be prospering
now, and 1 hope we shall have no more
eruptions, which havo greatly hindered
the progress of the truth in tills suction
for seven years. The ordeal through
which we have passed has, however, had
a purifying effect, and I can but recog-
nize God's hand in it all. We can bear
the false report, but would like to say to
the brethren everywhere, that we believe
in the entire inspiration of God's Book
from Genesis to Revelaiion; and that
we do not, nor would we, fellowship any
not so believing.

We have been greatly shaken by the
earthquake. We heard the roar and
were looking out when the vibration
of our house with its massive walls be-
gan. Windows rattieci, beds rocked,
chicensk flew from their roosting places
in the trees—In f afct consternation seem-
ed to pervade everything.

J. A. ROBINS.



however, brother Moyer, not having the use of his right hand, cannot
engage. There ia also in the same paper "A verbatim copy of a let-
ter to Thos. Williams" dated Feb. 16th. 1886, asking to be allowed
space in the ADVOCATE to reply to a few remarks the Editor had
made on the cover relative to Mrs. W, not being a Christadelphian.
This letter is published to try to show that we were wrong in say-
ing we had never been asked to allow Mrs. W. to defend herself
against our sayinglhat her Notes on Anastasis were an attact upon
the truth. The date of the letter is Feb. 16th. The first article,
Notes on Anastasis, appeared Feb. 24th. The statment that it was
an attact upon the Truth was made in May. Now if Mrs. W. can
read in an unanswered letter dated Feb. 16th. relative to one
matter, a refusal to allow her to defend herself against a statement
made in May relative to another, her imagination must be more
lusty than her desernment. She proposes too, to reply to our articles
on resurrection and judgment. Mrs. Williams is evidently much
exercised by brother Moyer's letter, we hope for her good; And

with that hope we suggest that she send her first letter to
commence a discussion of 1st.—Will the dead emerge from the

grave immortal? 2nd.-—Will the just and unjust be judged at the
second coming of Christ beiore receiving the reward of immortality,
and the punishment of death? and if the start is to the point, bro-
ther Moyer, if he is able to use his pen, will discuss the subject, if
he is not, we will.

1M Boston Weekly Globe, sent by brother Harter, with interesting
article marked, on Russia and England. Shows that both nations
are preparing for a mighty struggle.—Tne daily Telegram St. John, N.
B. sent by, brother Dowling. The "Big Scheme," is marked, see Edi-
toral,—The Bun N. Y. brother Fowles the sender; it also contains
the "Big Scheme." Clippings from orother Cullingford on the situta-
tion in the east.—Review of Carrie Williams' Tract, What does Paul
say of Resurrection? Just came to hand last moment, and have not
had time to read it. Thanks to all.



PUBLICATTOXS.
A few of (lie (,'hristadolphiim works

which, with others, limy be had of Mrs
K..J. L.\silts, :S.S(iralmm St., City Heights '
J u-sey < 'ity, N. .1,, at prices <nven, post
1 -co:

Works by J)r. John Thomas:
AlKlstasis,
Apostacy Unveiled, .55
I took Unsealed. .14
('atechesis. .07
i-;]]>is Israel, $2.50
I'iiifeka, Exposition of the

Apocalypse, vol. 1, 2.75
J)o. vols. 2 and 8, each, 3.8*5

Works by Mrs. E. J. Lasius;
Patterns of Tilings in the

Iieavens, .50
Vahweh L'lohim, $1.1(1
Tin; Covenants of Promise, .15

Works by Robert Italic rls:
Anglo-Israelisin Rcfnt(!(l, .07
Apocalyptic lectures, (13) $1.10
Christendom Astray, 1.20
Seasons of Comfort, l.ol)
Twelve -Lectures on the llelig-

ious ei-rors of the t imes, ..58
'/isibln Hand of God, 1.35
iVays of l'rovidcnci!, 1.10

Wovkx to be lutiI at this ojf'ice:
Jiible Companion, .05
1'uYpotse, of Ciod in \\w, Earth
Lecture by Tlios. Williiims, .05
The Christadelphian Advocate,
rrol. 1,bound in cloth,. 1.00

Statement of the Faith, 50
for 1.00

\ Lecture by (). Morse, 50
for 1.00

Tracts:
iible Questions for Profes-

sing Christians, per loo .20
A'hat Christadi'lphians Be-

lieve and Teach in aii the
World, per 100 .30

.Vlint is Death? per 100 .20
!an you Ui'liiivcy per 100 .50
vVliiit and WltyV What not
and Why not? No. 1 * 2 per 100 .30
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To several.—Yes, no doubt the word "Pseudo" is far from being
applicable to the ADVOCATE. The man who used the word had bet-
ter have refered his readers to the pages where he thought the ADVO-
CATE wrong than risk a naked assertion. He ought to know that
Christadelphians take no stock in assertion without proof. We
have seen the "Open Letter," hut have no time to deal with such
things; in fact there is nothing to deal with. We know nothing of
what is meant by "stipulated fees" etc.—do not believe there is such
an arrangement among the brethren anywhere. If the statements
are aimed at us, they miss their mark entirely. When we go out to
lecture, it is always by invitation; and there is never any thing "stip-
ulated or asked about "fees" or even expenses. Still we have never
returned from a lecturiug tour yet, without ample provision for tem-
poral necessities. This was Doctor Thomas' method, and it has an-
swered our purpose, while the Author of the "Open Letter" found
that lecture tours (without invitation) were more than he could fol-
low, an account of lack of even paying expenses. If any have been
perswaded by closed letters, that the thing in the "open letter" are
true, and apply to us, we invite the closest inspection, and inquiry.
Well; these are some of the things which belong to that chair with-
out a cushion, but we can stand it.
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Christian Union, a clipping sent by brother Heritage, claiming that
a union of Catholicism and Protestantism is necessary, and likely,
in order to meet "the common foe, Materialism. It confesses that
"their differences are but as tweedledee and tweedledum." The
time seems to be coming, when Rome's abominations of the earth
will acknowledge the Harlot as their mother.- Who Cmcified
Christ? Was it Rhinelanders or Westphaliaus? is the. subject of a
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A PBIVATE LETTER

Which chanced to fall into our hands, and which we pub-
lish by permission. The novelty of it -will help to impiess the
wholesome words it contains. It will be seen that the list of "Pub-
lications in supply" on cover of Christadelphian furnished the key-
note:

136 Maple Street, Jan. 20, 1884.
DEAR BROTHER JIM:—If an ''Address to Young Women," be bene-

ficial, (and who will say that our sisters do not stand in need of a lov-
ing word of advice and encouragement now and then?) perhaps a
few words to a young man who is striving to attain unto an ''Ana-
stasis'1'' out from among dead ones, may not be amiss; especially
when we consider our obligations to one another.

We are bound to be kindly affectioned in the love of the brethren
(Rom. xn: 10, margin); a love which brings with it a knowledge of
having passed from death unto life, (I John in: 10} and when the
heart is full of this.divinely inspired emotion, it must find vent in
some way, if not by speech, then with pen and ink. A knowledge
of God's word savors indeed of life to those who believe it. The
more comprehensive pur enliglitenment, the higher ana more exalt-
ed our appreciation of the wisdom and mercy of God.

In the face of Jesus Christ we see manifest our Father's love and
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beiieficience, shining out in all its beauty. In Him we have all
things needful. How our hearts warm toward the Father of mer-
cies, and the Son of his love, when we think of the grace which is
all-sufficient for the true brethren of Christ.

If we desire to enter into life, and look to Jesus as our example
and elder brother in this present time, we will give loving attention
to the last words spoken through John, to His servants, and strive
to gain the blessing promised in Revelations i: 3. We have many
valuable helps in the "Apocalyptic Lectures'", etc., to an understanding
of the Apocalypse, which on study we will find rooted and grounded
in the Prophets. A comprehension of this most wonderful book,will
enlarge our information of God's purpose in the earth. We will see
the "Apostacy Unveiled" with all its offensiveness apparent; and tlie
punishment which God intends to visit upon it; an utter extermina-
tion awaits those whom "the Lord shall consume with the spirit of
his mouth, and destroy with the brightness of his coming."

Dear brother we shall escape this awful doom, if our reconciliation
to God is perfect. The "Atonement'1'' has been made. Was our faith
in Christ's sacrifice strong enough to prompt us to repent of every
evil work? I believe it was. Our obedience, rendered on those
cold dark nights in New York bay, bearing witness. What shall we
say of the brother who so manfully braved the exposure, who count-
ed his own bodily sufferings of no account, and with tears in his
eyes, having only a desire to see Christ's command obeyed, did what
he could to assist us in putting off the old man with his deeds, and
take "on the new man which is renewed in knowledge, after the
image of him that created him? May Deity present C. V., with us
before the presence of his glory witii exceeding joy. Amen.

It is written: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-
tered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for
them that love Him, but God hath revealed them unto us by his
spirit." Yes, the "Book Unsealed" is in our hands; nothing can take
it away. Evil minds may try to overthrow the Oracles of God, but
all their efforts are puerile. How childish of man to attempt to
gainsay the word of the living God. What does th-e "Brndlaiiyh JJ/.s-
cwssion", or the raving of Ingersoll, or Tom Paine's reasoningV)
amount to when we consider that "God hath spoken?"

Nothing, yea, worse than nothing. ''AH is vanity''—mere vapor-
ings of the carnal mind which will finally pass away in the dust of
sheol. Our minds can never become tarnished with the sophistries
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of such men if we are diligent students of the Word of God. By ad-
hering to the plan marked out in the "Bible Companion1' we will reap
much profit, our minds will undergo a wonderous change, natural
thoughts will give place to the warm, inspiring, God given mind
which was in Christ Jesus. Only daily intercourse with God, thro'
the spirit word can do this. The task at first will be a trial for the flesh,
but the mind will be benefited, and by a patient continuance we will
be prepared for an ''abiding place" in the Lords day.

The question of the '• Bible andthe School Boards'" will never agitate
our minds, on this side of the Atlantic. The little of God's word
that is read in our public schools is so mixed with the false doctrines
of the day, that there is no hope of the children deriving any benefit.
It might as well be left out altogether. When God's judgments are
in the earth, however, all this will be changed. All shall then know
Him from the least, to the greatest. To-day we can only protest
against "the blind leading the blind". We are powerless to stem
the tide.

"Christadelphianiam, what is it" now, compared to what it is destin-
ed to be, when Abraham and his seed shall bless all the families of
the earth? Now it serves as an "Antidote to T. C. Nichols heresies,''
and others of like sort, then it will prove a panacea for all the ills
flesh is heir to, both mental and physical. In looking forward to the
time when the leaves of the trees are healing the nations, we very
naturally ask, "how long before these things be"? "Chronikon He-
braikun" in connection with "the signs of the times" assists us in de-
termining (approximately) that the advent of Jesus is near; those
who "watch" can discern his approach. Soon we may see the day
dawn brightening the eastern horizon; forever dispelling the dark-
ness, which now '-seems brooding like an evil genius, o'er a still and
pulseless world." In that day the saints will have no need of "•Cate-
c/i#?«" to demonstrate •'Clerical Theology Unseriptural." Christ will be
here to brand that mass of rubbish, a lie, which only those who had
itching ears, or were absolutely ignorant of God's revelation, could
have believed.

If the "Children'* Magazine'' had been in our possession when we
were young, how many years could have been redeemed; years, I
fear, spent in sowing to the flesh; to-day nothing to show, only re-
gret. Many sorrowful thoughts are, and ever will be associated
with the past. Perhaps Christ is all the dearer to us on that ac-
count.
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Our salvation will indeed be great. Saved not from an endless
hell, such as modem Christianity likes to talk about, but in this
present time, through the mercy and favor of God, permitted to hear
and believe on Him who will "save us out of death."

Ah me, how very far is "Christendom Astray1'' from the life of God.
Alienated by ignorance and wicked works, "strangers from the cove-
nants of promise", having no hope in God, nor in the '-Coming Events
in the Hast." That section of the earth wherein the race was born,
the land promised to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob for an everlasting
possession; where Yahweh wrought by the hand of Moses, and all
the prophets. A laud made memorable because here Christ, the
Saviour, was born, died, and rose again, and where He will come
again to judge the living and the dead; rewarding the faithful, pun-
ishing the unfaithful, and reign for the age. Oh, that we may be
there to receive His blessing. It is worth a lifetime of self-denial to
hear "well done good and faithful servant", and then the transport-
ing joy will be ours; no more weeping, nor sickness, nor death, for
these will have all passed away. Shall we not continue to fight the
good fight of f aithl? Do and dare all things for Christ's sake? Es-
teeming ourselves fortunate in bearing His reproach; always shew-
ing our love by keeping the "Commandments of Christ", and walking
before Him unto all pleasing.

The subject of brother Davies' lectures, "The Eastern Question'" is
ever a favorite theme for the brother of Christ. We are convinced
that His coming is the true solution of every difficulty amongst men,
and fully persuaded that a "Declaration of first Principles" is in-
complete without that as a most prominent feature. We are ener-
gised by the hope of his coming to stand up in "Defence of the Faith"
that was once delivered to the saints, whenever and wherever it
seems to be necessary, and opportunity offers.

"Dr. Thomas' Life and Work" stands out before us, as a monument
of honest, straight-forward contention for the truth of God. He
saw, and brushed away the dust and cobwebs of many years accu-
mulation. Yahweh found in him a willing servant, one who thought
"Elpis Israel" all that heart could desire. In him an advocate was
found whose hand was ready for every good work. He with Paul
counted all things as nothing to win Christ. Very early in life, he
turned his eyes toward the East, watching for signs in the political
heavens which would herald the coming deliverer.

How are things progressing there now? Looking at European
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affairs as they stand revealed by the light of the truth, momentous
events seem about to transpire. Events which will ultimately result
in good to the '•'•few chosen", at the first, and finally bring peace and
good •will to mankind. v'JS?i(/l«?id and EgypV is the problem over
which diplomatists are now exercising their ingenuity to solve.
What for? The greatest good to the greatest number'? The better-
ing of the condition of the poor and down trodden? Not by any
means. National aggrandizement first, last and all the time. Eng-
land only anxLvus to promote English interests; that means, to ac-
quire more power. What for? To lord it over more territory.
What for? To get more money, to build more ships, to subdue more
people, and so on udfinem. All other powers just as anxious, and as
ready to do anything and everything to keep her finger out of the
pie, and get their own in. as it is possible to imagine. How different
it will be when present gloom mid dire forebodings give place to the
reign of Christ, and those to whom he has given "Eternal Life" and
associated with himself in administering the "law that shall go forth
from Zion." ,

We are moved by a prospective view to cry: come gladsome day of
human emancipation; come, Lord, and remove the heel of oppres-
sion; come and rule in righteousness, that tlry happy arid contented
subjects, having tested the justice and equity of thy rule may shout
"Eureka'* with one accord, having found that,in thy gracious govern-
ment, for which human brains have been racked in vain to devise.

It is true that men of a philanthropic turn of mind, have in all
ages done what they could to alleviate the sufferings and miseries
with which they were surrounded. Peabody's and Cooper's have
done everything possible, but how futile their efforts. To-day vice
is rampant on every side. "Even/body's Question''' is, what can you do
about it'? It has ever been so in the past, and it looks as if it were
going to continue so to the end of time. But will it? No. We
know that the time is not far distant when God will put all things
that offend far out of sight. At the appointed time God will bring
sin and iniquity to an end.

Sinners will be visited with "Everlasting Punishment, HOT Eternal
Torment.1* To be debarred from the life of the age, and after receiv-
ing in body, for the bad things done, many or few stripes, as Christ
shall decide, they will sink into «w HPTIVAI gvaw, obloquy ami ob-
livion their portion.

What shall we do to warn men of their danger? Preach the word
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in season, out of season; one sow, another water, and God will give
the increase. This seems our necessary work. The man who has
heard, is commanded to say; come, and take freely of the water of
life. We disobey in this at our peril. Like the prophet of old, we
must warn the people, then their blood will not be required of us.
Jesus said on one occasion: "My Father worketh hitherto, and I
work. We who are of the day, also have a task to perform. An ar-
duous piece of work to do. We must wrork out our salvation, remem-
bering always that God works in us both to will and to do His good
pleasure. We must scatter "Everywhere, Leaflets" setting forth some
principle of divine truth. We shall undoubtedly meet with some
who will jeer at us, and point the linger of scorn. Is the servant any
better than his master? Jesus said. "They have hated me, they will
hate and persecute you." He was mocked, derided, reviled ou the
right hand and on the left. If we are faithful to Him we shall be
too. Oh, let us find consolation in this: "If we suffer with him, we
shall also reign with him."

When we meet an "Evil One'1 who insists on'being ignorant, "let
him be ignorant." Our course lies before us so clear, that having
spoken, and been rejected, we can quietly retire, shaking off the dust
as we go. The servant of Christ will speak of the things which go
to make up our most holy faith. The various phases of the truth,
are so many "Finger Posts'" pointing toward the "inheritance of the
saints in light."

It is indeed a "Good Confession11, to confess Christ before men.
Our safety lies in complying. If we do not do so, neither will He
confess us before his Father and his holy angels. Having Christ Je-
sus as our "Guide" and pattern in all things, his mind dwelling in us
richly in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, we shall not re-
quire much time to decide that which led to the "Itine Debate11, viz:
"Are Englishmen Israelites?11 Truly man is most anxious to be wise
above what is written. Let us be satisfied with Yahweh's declara-
tion, "He who scattered Israel will surely gather him, and will keep
him as a shepherd doth his flock", (Jer. xxxi: 10), "in the day when
he shall unite the two nations, and make them one." Ezekiel xxxvu:
21, 22. Israel then will need no "Hymn Hook11 to assist in
singing Yahweh's praise, for when they come to Zion (Isaiah
LI: 11), "they shall lift up their voice, they shall sing for
the majesty of Yahweh" (Isaiah xxiv: 14), a genuine spontan-
eity of feeling, finding expression in songs of praise. May it
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be our portion to join in the "Song of Moses and the Lamb." Jesus
loosening the tongues, causing us to break forth in one grand out-
burst of harmony. Voices which never before lisped a note in tune,
then making melody such as mortal never listened to.

There will be many in that day, who will have passed through a
fiery furnace of affliction. Men who have been tried at every point,
coping- with difficulties at every step, maintaining a contest which
appeared, no doubt, almost hopeless, "cruel mockings and scourg-
ings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment; stoned, sawn asun-
der, tempted, slain with the sword, destitute, afflicted, tormented",
(Ileb. xi: 36 to end); a chapter of suffering, such as I hope never to
be called on to endure. How these men must have prayed to. God
for strength to bear up under it all.

Shall we not receive help in the same wav if we ask for itV We
have instructions from Jesus, examples of prophets and apostles,
holy men who spake as they were moved by the spirit of God, to
serve as "Indexes'-', to point toward the throne of grace, whereat we
can make known our wishes, in prayer and supplications. How con-
soling the thought, that whatsoever we may ask in Jesus' name
Yahweh will graciously grant unto us. Do we pray always, or are
we sometimes inclined to f aintV May it be our constant desire to
approach with a true heart in the full assurance of faith, determin-
ed with the apostle Paul, to know nothing save "-Jesu.1 Christ and him
crucified." If we diligently -'consider Him" our own general un-
worthiness, and insignificance will appear so prominently that we
shall have nothing whereof to boast.

The "Jew Discussion'1'1 as to whether Jesus was the Messiah or not,
we have for ever decided in the affirmative. As a man "Judging for
Himself" we have chosen the better way. We hail Jesus as the
king of Israel, and long for a place in the -Kingdom of God." While
we may not look for peace in this present evil state, we do look for-
ward to the time of blessing, when '"the kingdom and dominion un-
der the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of
the Most High," and our constant prayer is "thy kingdom come."
Why do we long for if? Chiefly because "Man MortaV' after a few
short years, is doomed to dissolution and decay. His weak, frail
body, soon becomes cold and inanimate, and moulders in sepulchral
ihist <uul ruin. •

Tiie "Meaning afthe Christudelphian MovemmV is, that a few men
and women of the nineteenth century desire to escape from the pit
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wherein is no water of life, and have shown their earnestness by be-
lieving in One who has power to save them out of death, and to ex-
alt them to ihe divine nature in which they can not die anymore.

There is no place in the gospel Jesus proclaimed for salvation, for
that which caused the "Nightengale Discussion", viz: the immortali-
ty of ;he sou2. Plato, the heathen, proclaimed this conceit, four hun-
dred years before Jesus brought life and immortality to light. Plato's
doctrine is subversive to every element of saving truth, and will form
a part of the system that will "pass away with a loud noise."

uOdology'n is an antidote to shadowy spiritualism. I pity a man
however, who stands in need of a cure, because he has swallowed so
shallow an arrangement. Dr. Thomas' advice is good; "get all the
truth you can, and when error comes along (be it in shape of faith
cures, table rapping, or false doctrine) you will be ready for it."

The "Pattern of things in the Heavens" were shadows which had
their substance in Christ's body: in his life, death, etc. We do well
to study "the things which were written aforetime for our instruc-
tion. The "patterns" were purified with blood, without the shed-
ding of which there could be no forgiveness of sin. The blood of the
antitypical lamb applied to our hearts by faith (without which no
man can please God) cleanses, or makes us pure, and free from all
iniquity.

In Jesus we have "God Manifestation" complete. "He is the bright-
ness of the Father's glory, and the exact impress of his substance."
Heb. i: 3. "Anointed with the oil of gladness," verse 9. It "having
pleased the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell," Col. I: 19.

If we are complete in Him, and continue in the faith grounded
and settled, and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel, we
sDall attain unto the divine nature, through the exceeding great and
precious promises, each one, God manifest by his spirit, "born of the
spirit" "like Jesus" (1 John 3: 2) "alive forevermore."

"Prophecy and the Eastern Question11 all indicate the nearness of
Christ. To the "Querist" we have to say in answer to his "when'?'1

that "no man knows the day nor the hour"; but to tliose who look
for Him he will soon appear, this time without sin for salvation. A
man may ask "Questions and Qrestions" of how? wfcen? and where?
which the saint may not be able to answer in a satisfactory manner;
but we must not allow this to disconcert us in the lffast. Give infor-
mation when you have it and be manly enough to say "I don't
know" (C. V.) when it is necessary. The man who pretends to he
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wiser than he really is, will sooner or later come to grief. Confess
your faults and ignorance too, if you have any. In order to become
wise, become a fool that you may be wise." 1 Cor. in: 18. The
" Resurrection of Christ" was for our benefit AS WELL, AS HIS OWN.
"lie was raised for our justification." He was dead, but is now
alive forevermore.

Thank God "we shall be Like him, for we shall see him as he is."
He will give life(2oe)to as many as come unto God by him. This will
necessitate their resurrection, if dead. »We may rely on his promise
to raise us up at the last if we are faithful now. The "Revealed Mys-
tery" (hid for ages) has been unfolded, and many "Seasons of Com-
fort" are afforded those who wait the time of blessing, rejoicing in
the knowledge of the fact that God has decreed in his wondrous love
and mercy "that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs (with tlse Jews)
and of the same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the
gospel." Eph. m: 6. Who would not be numbered with those who
constitute the "Sect Everywhere Spoken Against"? The God of Abra-
ham is the "Christadelphian shield.'7 He will sustain and comfort all
who cast their burden upon him.

Jesus, the '• Slain Lamb'11 we have found and rejoice in, as our
Saviour, His blood cleansing from all our sins. He covers us with a
robe of righteousness, because of our faith and obedience. Having
an Apostolic "Statement of Faith" and desiring to bring others into
the way of life, by bringing them into a position whereby they may
hear and obey the gospel, we have "Town Hall Lectures", private con-
versations, distributions of tracts, etc., to help on the work. A re-
fusal from those who are without, to hear and think, quite a "• Trial"
it is true, but it takes trials to develope character; we must, there-
fore, be always minded to presevere. If "Twelve Lectures" are insuf-
ficient to properly enlighten an obtusely minded man so as to drive
out the error, and pave the way for the " Vindication" of God's
truth, then resorting to any plan which presents itself to induce him
to search the Scriptures in order to become wise unto salvation.

We cannot now discern the " Visible Hand of God" as it was ap-
parent in the times of the prophets and apostles, but Christ stands
at the door, his knock will soon announce the most welcome "Visit-
or" we have ever received. How glad we will be when adjudged
worthy of assuming the rulership in his kingdom. Then will be
manifest in the highest degree the wisdom of God, who through the
,' Woys af Providence" led us to find an answer to Pilate's question,
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" What is the Truth7''? and having found it as the "pearl of great
price", forsook everything and clung to it to the end. May the day
when Christ shall infallibly decide " Who are the Ckristadebphians"
and will change and fashion them like unto himself, making them
bright, and pure, and undying, soon dawn, "the Mighty Ail by spir-
it incorporate in Jesus and his brethren", the "Yahweh Elohim" of
hosts (Hosea xn : 5), in whom all the families of the earth shall be
blessed.

So shall the " Word" of Yahweh prosper in the thing whereto He
sent it." Isa. LV: 11. Trusting your patience is not quite exhausted,
and that you may receive as much pleasure and profit in reading over
these old things, as I have experienced in penning them, I subscribe
myself dear brother, yours in the bonds of the covenant,

GEO. T. WASHBURNE.

WILL THE DEAD EMERGE FROM THE GRAVE
IMMORTAL ?

A DISCUSSION

I N WHICH CARRIE WILLIAMS AFFIRMS THEY WILL, AND THE EDI-

TOR DENIES—CLAIMING THE DEAD WILL EMERGE MORTAL AND
BE JUDGED BEFORE THEY RECEIVE IMMORTALITY.

"How are the dead raised? and with what manner of body do they
come"?—I Cor. xv: 35. R. V. This very important question is ask-
ed but once, in the entire range of Scripture. Paul the apostle to
the Gentiles presumes that it has arisen in the minds of some of the
church at Corinth, and he himself propounds the question that for
their enlightenment, he may give the answer. It is a plain direct
question, and Paul gives a corresponding answer when lie says:
"The dead shall be raised incorruptible". I Cor xv : 52. This answer
was sufficient to satisfy those to whom Paul then wrote; and, as the
years moved on and the writings of the Apostles were circulated
among the various churches, it seemed to be sufficient for all who
received the Scriptures, before their compilation, as well as since, for
church history gives no record that this subject ever came to be dis-
puted among Christians till within the last half of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Since then it has been a subject of dispute—some very stren-
ously holding to what is termed "mortal resurrection"; while others
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are in doubt, not knowing what to believe—anil others still who take
Paul at his word, that ''the dead shall be raised inccorruptible. It
is solely with the hope of helping those who doubt, that I now write;
and 'not for "the mastery of words", for if I sought earthly honor,
my pen would be lifted on other subjects, than Bible religion.

"How are the dead raised"? Some dispute that Paul here had
any reference to the dead who are in their graves. But by careful
reading the preceding verses of this chapter; it will be seen, that it
is the dead who were in their graves that are here referred to, for the
whole argument is based on the fact, that Christ had been raised
from the dead, and that those who are his, will at his coming be awak-
ened out of that same death state in which he had lain. Paul could
have had no reference to those who were dead in trespasses and
sins; for Christ knew no sin, and he declares in verse 23 that Christ
was the "first fruits, then they that are Christ's at his coming." If
Christ be truly the "first fruits", the harvest, must of necessity come
from the same field; not from another field, under altogether differ-
ent circumstances; for then there could be no resemblance between
the first fruits and the harvest which follows.

That Jesus Christ was raised from the dead to life immortal, in
which condition he possessed the powers of an endless life is very
plainly taught in the Scriptures. Rom. i: 3, 4, "concerning his Son
who was born of the seed of David according to the flesh—who was
declared to be the son of God with power according to the spirit of
holiness by the resurrection of the dead." His first birth introduced
him into mortal life as the seed of David. His second, or birth from
the dead, introduced him into life immortal as the son of God with
the power of an endless life now no more to return to corruption.
His ministry in the flesh, as tlie seed of David ended when he said
on the cross: "It is finished." Then came the rest in the tomb, from
which condition he was brought forth by the Father, who would not
suffer His holy one to see corruption. He did«tiot call him back to a
corruptible, mortal state. There is no such thought found in the
entire Word. He always was the son of God—his only begotten son.
But the fact of his resurrection, declared, or marked him out as the
son of God with pmcer. I ask, what power? and the Scriptures ans-
wer, "With the power of an endless life, now no more to return to
corruption.

It is asserted that Christ was "begotten in the dust of sheol", but
the Word will not sustain this view. There is no mention there that
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He was begotten a second time. When the angel visited his mother,
as recorded in Luke i, is the only time. David in Psalms n: 7, refers
to this time when he says by the spirit: "Thou art my son this day
have I begotten thee." In the preceeding verse we read: "I will de-
clare the decree." The word suphar here translated declare, signi-
fies to recount or repeat, and the word chog rendered decree, signifies
the thing marked out. The Scriptures unfold to as that the thing
marked out to which the Psalmist here refers, as the decree, is the
fact, that though the heathen may rage and the kings of the earth
hold counsel together—His son, God's son shall yet be established
upon the holy hill of Zion. Paul in Acts xin, in his address to the
people of Antioch refers to this event in verse 33: "And we bring
you good tidings of the promise made unto the fathers; how that
God hath fultilled the same to our children in that he hath raised up
Jesus"; as also it is written in Psalm n, "Thou art my son this day
have I begotten thee." By reading the following verses we see that
it is not the raising him from the dead that is here referred to; but
the manifesting or bringing him into the world as His only begotten
son. In verse 34 he speaks of his resurrection, not of his manifesta-
tion in the flesh,—"And as concerning that he raised Him from the
dead, now no more to return to corruption, He hath spoken on
this wise, I will give you the holy and sure mercies of David."
Verse 35. Because he saith also in another Psalm, "Thou wilt not
give thine holy one to see corruption." B. V.

Paul in his discourse alludes to three separate prophesies referring
to the raising up of the Christ. First, that he was raised up, or
manifested in the flesh, as the son of God; second, that he raised
him from the dead tlr&t he might fulfill in Him the promises made to
David, which promises reached out beyond this mortal life into the
eternal ages; and third, that he raised him from the dead into that
incorruptible condition—wherein these promises could be fulfilled
through him before he hyd seen corruption.

John xx: 17, "Jesus saith unto her, touch me not—or take not
hold of me—for I am not yet ascended to the father." This text af-
fords no proof that Jesus was at that time, in mortal life. The law
forbidding to touch a dead body, could not apply here, for Jesus
was then, alive; and there never was a law given regarding bodies
which had been raised from the dead; neither was there a law for-
bidding to touch immortal bodies, as we read of the angel wrestling
with Jacob, and the angels taking hold of Lot and his family, etc.
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therefore we must look for other reasons 10% Jesus said, "Touch me
not." * * Mary is here represented as alone with the risen
Lord, and very much exercised by the deep sorrow she felt for his
absence. She knew not what to say when she really and truly heard
and recognized his voice. Jesus always knew the frailties of human
nature—and I doubt not he knew that had he permitted her to take
hold of him she would have been quite overcome by her feelings and
thus be unable to bear the message he wished to send by her to the
disciples. In Matt, XXVIII, it is recorded that the women went to
the sepulchre at day dawn, and when they found that Jesus had ris-
en they ran to bear the glad hews. Jesus met them saying, All hail
and they took hold of Jiis/eei and worshiped him.

There is no Scripture evidence that there was any change wrought
upon Jesus after he rose from the dead. He was the first fruits of the
resurrection to an incorruptible life. Others, many others, had been
raised to mortal, corruptible life, and if he too had been raised to on-
ly such a life, he could not truly have been called the "first fruits"
—while Paul's testimony is, that "Christ is the first fruits, after-
ward they that are his at his coming. The whole scope of Paul's rea-
soning with the Corinthians seems to have been, to convince them
of the resurrection as an absolute necessity to a future life, when he
says, "Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die." His argument
with them was, that it was either resurrection or eternal death. There
is no ground for the assumption that Paul was contending with the
Corinthians against the immortality of the soul, for he gives no inti-
mation that they had imbibed that error. If he sought to expose
that heresy he very strangely avoided giving them any Scripture
evidence that man was not a dual being, but wholly of the earth,
earthy—in the absence of faith in Christ.

Paul reiterates a fact well known to hundreds of living witnesses,
viz: that Christ had been raised from the dead,—and on this fact al-
ready accomplished he based another fact yet in the future, viz: that
those who are, his", will be raised incorruptible at his coming.

D. V., in my next I will show that Paul did not attempt to illus-
trate the resurrection by grain raising, or any at the visible works of
nature. Limited space forbids me saying more now.

EDITOR'S REPLY.
A careful perusal of the foregoing, shows it to set forth the follow-

ing, viz:
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1.—The question is an important one.
2.—Paul's answer is that "the dead shall be raised incorruptible";

and that some take him at his word.
3.—Some dispute that Paul had reference to the dead in their

graves, but that there is no ground for such dispute.
4.—That Jesus was raised from the dead immortal is plainly

taught in Rom. i: 3, 4.
5.—That His (Jesus') first birth introduced Him into mortal life

and his second birth introduced him into life immortal.
6.—There is no mention that Jesus was begotten a second time,

and therefore he was not, as some assert, begotten in the dust of sheol.
7.—Paul applies three prophesies to the raising up of Christ, (a)

That he was raised in the flesh. {V) That he was raised from the
dead; and (c) that'he we raised to incorruptible nature.

8.—That John xx: 17 affords no proof that Jesus was in mortal
life, when He said: "Touch me not for I am not yet ascended."

9.—The reason why Jesus did not permit Mary to touch, or take
hold, of him, was because He knew she would be overcome, and be
unable to bear the message he wished to send to the disciples.

10.—Paul was not contending against the immortality of the soul.
Upon propositions one, two, five and seven, as the writer has ex-

pressed herself, there is no issue; but she has avoided stating ex-
plicitly what she means. Propositions three and ten, are entirely
foreign to the point; and why Mrs. Williams introduced them, and
said so much under these headings, is hard to see. N umbers four,
six, eight and nine introduce some of the points which are relevant,
and will be .dealt with.

The writer commences with the question found in 1 Cor. xv: 35,
and then passes over, without notice, all the Apostle says in fifteen
verses of the chapter, and quotes verse 52 as though it were the on-
ly direct answer to the question. Is it to be supposed that all that
is said in the intervening fifteen verses is foreign to the question?
Bather, we think, should we look immediately following the question
put, for the direct and detailed answer; and then for the summing
up by a brief one which would comprehend within it, all that had
been set forth in the details leading up to it. This certainly is the
course pursued in the chapter. As we have said, there is no issue as
far as the words: "The dead shall be raised incorruptible" are con-
cerned. I will quote that text just as freely as Mrs. W. will, but as
words are but the vehicle of thought, we must see that the words of
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the texts carry to our minds just the thoughts the Apostle intended.
To do this, we must allow the terms used, to be Scripturally defined,
and when the word "raised" is taken as Paul uses it (and as Mrs.
W. uses it too in some cases), it will be seen that instead of being
confined merely to the emergence from the grave, it embraces all the
details of the previous part of the chapter; and also leaves room for
the teachings of Paul, viz: "that everyone will stand before the
judgment seat of Christ to receive in body, according to that he hath
done whether good or bad." This we claim, is the sense in which
the word "raised" is used in the verse, while Mr. W. claims it sim-
plv means the emergence from the tomb. Both "take Paul at his
word", but which takes the correct view of the thought he intended
to convey? Leaving, for the present, the meaning attached to the
word "raised" in this chapter, let us notice its common use. We
say such an one ntised his children well. There was good grain raised.
He was raised to be a doctor, etc. Many such illustrations will readi-
ly occur to the mind, showing the use made of the word given as the
translation of egeiro, the word Paul used. Take Mrs. Williams' use
of the word in the following, viz: "Paul alludes to three prophesies
"refering to the raising up of Christ. First, that he was raised up,
"or manifested in the flesh." Here she makes the word reach from
the conception of Jesus to his manifestation in the flesh. This is
Scriptural too, as seen in the following: "God is able of these stones
to raise {egeira) up children." Matt, in: 9. "Hath raised up an horn
of salvation." Luke 1: 69. "Destroy this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up." John n: 19. Illustrations may be multiplied, but
this will suffice for the present. Now let our friend accept the use
commonly made of the word; of the use she makes of it herself; and
the sense in which it is frequently used in the Scriptures—by Paul
himself, and we shall not only take Paul at his word, but we shall
be able to take him at what he means by the words he uses.

We have said there is an issue on proposition four. There too the
word raised is used by Mrs. Williams to mean simple emergence.
Taking the word according to the use before given there would be
no difference in the meaning of the expression: "That Jesus was
raised from the dead to life immortal." The fact is, if I were to
take Mrs. Williams at her word here, the discussion would be settled,
for she says (but does not mean it), that Jesus was raised from the
dead TO life immortul. This is just what we claim; and it is also the
very position Mrs. Williams stumbles into when she says: "First,
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"that he was raised up, or manifested in the flesh, as the son of
"God; second, that He raised him from the dead, that he might ful-
"fill in Him the promises made to David * * and third,
"that He raised him from the dead into that incorruptible con-
dition wherein these "promises could be fulfilled." The mat-
ter could not be better put than it is here in this first, second
and third. But does not our worthy friend see the scope she is
giving to the word rasiedf And does she not see that she has given
three stages here? The second of which is the coming forth from
the grave and the third of a being raised "INTO" immortal life?
Let me ask you Mrs. Williams, does your "first" preceed the "sec-
ond"? To which you must answer, yes. Then does not yowc "sec-
ond" preceed your "third"? Do you not therefore see that you have
first, Christ born and manifested? Second, Christ emerged from the
tomb, and third, Christ immortalized? Here we are in perfect
agreement; let us stay here, and our dispute will end.

You say: "There is no mention that He was begotten a second
time." That "when the angel visited His mother "isthe only time."
Yet you say "His first birth introdnced him into mortal life", and
"His second, or birth from the dead, introduced him into life immor-
tal". Here you have two births surely. Why then do you stultify
yourself by denying two begettals? If there was a second birth,
must there not have been a second begettal? A little "logic and
thoroughness" would be quite useful here, my friend. Before there
can be a natural birth there must be begettal to life; so with the
being "born again", of the spirit. The worthy will be born of the
spirit, and then be spirit when they are changed in a moment in the
twinkling of an eye. This change is the birth of the spirit. So in
the case of Jesus. He was first begotten from the dead, ^Ttev, r. 5),
and then born of the spirit to immortal life. I think if you re-exam-
ine Acts xin: 26-34, your candor will force you to admit that Paul
there applies the words: "Thou art my son this day have I begotten
thee" to the resurrection of Christ. Without comment I leave it for
your reconsideration; and for our readers to peruse for themselves.

Mrs. Williams says that John xx: 17 affords no proof that Jesus
was in mortal life when he said: "Touch me not for I am not yet as-
cended"; and that the reason why M«ry was not permitted to touch,
or take hold of him, was least she be overcome by her feelings.
Now it seems very strange th'at our friend should volunteer to give
a reason why He forbid Mary touching him, when theSaviour gives
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the reason himself. Read what lie says. Does he say or hint
that he means, Toucli me not least you be overcome by yonr feelings,
and be unable to bear the message to my disciples? I urge Mrs. W.
to show from the text or context, any such an idea. Pause and
think my friend. Is not this a pure little invention of your own?
What is the reason Jesus gives? "Touch me not FOR. Why not
touch you or take hold of you? Because of your feelings? No. Be-
cause you will not be able to bear the message? No. Why then?
l-Because 1 um not yet ascended." Whatever these words mean, they
contain the reason why she was not to touch, or take hold of him,
and it is useless to invent any other. The whole question hinges on
the meaning of the words: "I am not yet ascended". They cannot
mean that he was not to be touched because he had not yet ascend-
ed to heaven, for the reason he did not ascend to heaven for forty
days after, and he permitted himself to be handled, before then.
Whatever the reason expressed meant when it was given, it had
ceased to exist as a reason for not touching him when he met Thom-
as eight days after (John xx; 27). which was thirty-two days before
he literally ascended to heaven. These being the facts in the case,
does it not follow that he had ascended to the Father, in some sense,
between the time He forbid Mary to touch him, and the time He in-
vited Thomas to do so? In the interval, lie did not ascend to heav-
en, but he did "ascend to the Father". Seeing he said to Mary:
"Touch me not for I am not yet ascended to my Father", would it
not be logical to reason that it could have been said to Thomas;
"Touch me not for I um now ascended? We speak of men aecend-
ing to power, ascending to office. Webster says under the word
ascendancy: ''Superior or controlling influence.—authority; sway;
control". Now there are two natures. The one is mortal and the
other immortal. The latter is superior to or higher than the former.
Christ was first in the mortal, inferior—lower nature. In order to
reach the immortal, superior—higher nature, he had to ascend from
the one to the other. This he had not done when he met Mary after
his coming forth from the tomb, but He told her to go and tell his
brethren: '-I ascend ur.to my Father and your Father; to my God
and your. God"; and because I am not yet ascended, "Touch me not";
but when he met Thomas, he had so ascended, for then he allowed
himself to be touched and handled.

Now that our readers may thoroughly understand my position,and
see that I am not entering into this controversy, for no important
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reason, let me say, that the Scriptures clearly teach that Jesus will
judge the quick and the dead at his appearing. 2 Tim. iv: 1. That
the judgment is to separate the good from the bad; and that the
former will not receive the reward of immortality, until they are
judged, nor the latter their punishment before they are judged. Be-
fore this discussion ends we shall show this to be abundantly set
forth in God's word. This being the case, it follows that the Scrip-
tural resurrection must leave place for the judgment between the
emergence from the grave and the giving of the rewards or inflicting
the punishments. It is because Christadelphians believe these two
doctrines, viz: resurrection and judgment, and deem them to be of
vital importance; and do not believe the one conflicts with the other,
that they earnestly contend that the dead will first—good and bad—
be brought forth from the grave mortal, aud with the living—good and
bad—stand before the judgment seat of Christ, that every one may
receive in body according to that he hath done, whether good or
bad.

Having noticed all that Mrs. Williams has said relevant to the
question,we now invite attention to Romans vm: 11; after which we
will ask Mrs. Williams to accompany us through the fifteenth of first
Corinthians, .and see if Paul does not give a detailed answer to the
question she has quoted, before he reaches the words she has given
from verse 52. "But if the spirit of him that raised up Jesus from
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead, shall
also quicken your mortal bodies, by his spirit that dwelleth in you."
Here Paul declares that those he wrote to shall have their mortal bod-
ies quickened (made alive). Now, Mrs. Williams, have these words
ever been fulfilled? If not, then are those to whom Paul wrote yet to
have their mortal bodies quickened? If so, seeing their mortal bodies
do not exist, must they not be re-organized in order that they may be

quickened. This being so, will they not have mortal bodies at the
resurrection?

(To be continued.)

O TFIOTT! whose balance does the mountains weigh;
Whose will the wild tumultuous seas obey;
Whose breath can turn those wat'ry worlds to flame,
That flame to tempest, and that tempest tame;
Earth's meanest son, all trembling, prostrate falls,
And on thy never-ceasing goodness calls.
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"0»e is your Master, even Christ: and all ye are brethren,"
Matt. 23: 8.

Another month has passed and gone, and the dark clouds around
us in every direction, tell us that we are getting nearer and nearer
to the time of the gVeat and terrible storms that shall preceed the
long-looked-for day of peace on earth and good-will among men.
While such men as Wiggins are predicting atmospheric convulsions,
which may or may not come to pass, we know that convulsions in
the political atmosphere which shall dispel every dark cloud that now
hangs over a frightened world of humanity, is only a question of a
very short time. The times and seasons, and the signs of the times
unite in the ane voice of music in our ears, that soon our work, our
trials, our disappointments, and our sorrows wiJ2 be ended, and the
morning of gladness and joy be ushered in with gently descending
rain upon the mown grass. From Monday morning to Satur-
day night, we find ourselves the children of toil, struggling in the
pressing and clamoring crowd to honestly get necessary crumbs for
our temporal sustenance. What a refreshing drink of the brook by
the way it is to be able to meet one day out of the seven, to call to
mind our Father's love in giving His son to die for us. How
soothing to feast the mind upon the love of our nearest and dearest
friend, brother and Saviour, when we partake of the emblems of
His blood and body—emblems of the greatest love that the mind is
capable of conceiving of. But this is not all; it is only the retro-
spective phase of the institution we are privileged to observe; and
while it is a delightful feast to the weary pilgrim, yet a tear of sor-
row will trickle down our cheeks, when we remember the

"Dark and mournful night
"When Jews and Gentiles joined their power
"Against the Son of God to fight,
"To mock His name, His life devour.''

There is however, a prospective phase, and when we, with the
memorials before us read the words, "till I come", what rapturous
joy we can experience! "Till I come". Yes, dear brethren and sis-
ters, he is coming. No mistake about this. You who by word, or
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by practice say that he is slack concerning his promise, be not de-
ceived. You who are thinking evil, or speaking evil of your brother
or your sister, beware! Just when you are beating your fellow ser-
vant, in such an hour as you think not your Lord will come. You
who are negligently forsaking the assembling yourselves together,
and are the children of night, wake up! Trim your lamps and light
them, and rill your vessels with oil, so that when in the darkness of
Gentile night you hear in the distance a voice crying: "The bride-
groom cometh, go ye out to meet him", you may be among the wise.'
You who are entangled with the riches of this world so that mam-
mon has become your idol, dash your idol to the ground, trample it
under your feet and with all your heart and mind and strength, love
and serve the true and living God. "Till I come". Come He will.
Stand face to face with him we must. What do you think He will
say to you, brother? How do you think he will look at you, sister?
What He will say to us, and how He will look at us all, depends upon
how we think, speak and act now. If there is anything wrong that we
can put right, let us go to work with might and main and put it right
now. It is not too late now, for the long-suffering of the Lord still
lingers and waits for us, not willing that any should perish. O, how
good, and kind, and pitiful, and merciful He ia! "Like as the Fath-
er pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him".
But remember that "He will not always chide: neither will he keep
his anger forever". "NOW is the day of salvation; now is the ac-
cepted time". If you are weak," hurry and be strong. If you are
strong, rush to the help of the weak. Do not be wasting your time
in trying to pull out motes friim your brother's eye, when you have a
beam in your own. After you have pulled out the beam from your
own, you will not be pointing at the motes in your brother's eye, but
you will be lovingly and tenderly pulling them out. If you areTook-
ing around for something to find fault with, you will find plenty of
it. The two men do not live who cannot see a fault in each other;
and God can see all our faults—saw them before we were born. Ytt
lie devised and set in operation His merciful and beneficent plan
for our salvation. "He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities'". Why then should we, who
are but dust, deal so with each other? You may point at my poor
humble self and find fault. I should be a mad man to expect any
other, but if I can from my heart say to you: I am doing my very
best to make my calling and election sure, what more can you ask?
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Nothing remains for you to ask, but simply to put the question to
yourself, am I? The truth is a glorious theme if believed and obey-
ed with all the heart. It is a duty to sound it out to a perishing
world, and to hold it fast in its purity. But to simply teach it and
believe it as a mere theory, without enkindling in the heart the love
thereof,is as tasteless as the white of an egg without salt. "Though
I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not love, I
am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal". "Love suffer-
eth long, and is kind; love envieth not; love is not rash, is not puffed
up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not
easily provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but re-
joieeth in the truth". It matters not how good we have been in the
past, we can be better in the future. Never mind how much love we
have had and have now, we can increase more and more. The
days of our sojourn in this vale of tears are short. The day of Je-
hovah's vengeance upon the wicked is near. The time of the re-
demption of the righteous is at hand. Let us therefore see that our
hands are clean and our hearts pure, so that when the curtain shall
drop, it may hide from our view the bitterness of the past, and open
up before our immortal eyes, untold ages of glory, honor, praise and
power, in which we shall shine as the brightness of the firmament,
and as the stars forever and ever.

INTELLIGENCE.
BOSTON—(Chandler Hall Essex Street).

—On Sunday Sept. 19th we enjoyed the
company of four brethren from a dis-
tance, viz:—brother Priest from May-
nurd, brother Cullingford and brother
Woodhead of Fitchburg and brother
Mc.Oann from Jersey City. Brother
Cullingford addressed the children in the
Sunday School on the good effects of giv-
ing them passages of Scripture to learn
off by heart, on the first principals of the
Truth

He also gave us a short exortation at
the Breaking of Bread iirother w'oou-
heud exortedus on, ('Ye are the Salt of
the earth ") Our Book stall, as usual,
cume in very handy. It gives us great
ploasureto hi able to accoinodate both
brethren and strangers with books on
the Truth at a'moments notice.

Our Lectures for September have been
as follows:—

Sept. 5. The Devil, Is he an angel cast
out of heaven.'

Sept i:th Does Peter teach World
Burning?

Sept 19th. The Gospel that Christ
Preached.

Sept. «6th. Jerusalem, the future Capi-
tal of the Whole Earth.

Yours Fraternally,
ROBERT TJIUSSLER.

Recording brother of the Boston
Kcolesia.

CHICAGO —The ADVOCATE for Oct.
duly to hand, am sorry to learn of the
accident to brother Moyer. We had a
pleasant passing visit of brother J. Wash-
burne of Jersey City; were greatly
strengthened t)y his words, stirring us
up to our first love; and to the realiza-
tion of our position—calling our atten-
tion to our duty, what we should be and
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do; our attitude as well as belief.
I see some chance of you going South

next month. I wonder if it would be
possible to give Louisville a call then, if
arrangments are matured for going to
Wards Mills, perhaps you can say if you
can take in Louisville; they need help.

If the season was unsuitable on your
last visit, full sure November will be
more agreeable.

May the blessing of Him, in whose
service you are, be with you.

Yours affectionately in the Hope,
CHAS. B. WATJTJS.

[It is possible we may be able to visit
Louisville Ed.]

LATER.
Enclose find P. O. Order lor $i. 50 be-

ing" the amount of our quartely collec-
tion toward the "Macedonian Fund."

Two weeks ago we had the pleasure of
a visit from Brother J. Washburn of
Jersey City, who was with us over Sun-
day and gave us a stirring exhortation
This is the first time we have seen him
and for the short time we were tog-ether
we enjoyed his visit very much. We al-
so saw Brother S. Short of Seneca Falls
at the same time; but having made an-
other engagement he was unable to
meet with us in the afternoon whon we
had our meeting for breaking bread.

The brethren here are all well and har-
monius; we have in our bible class re-
cently had a little difficulty in consider-
ing the thirty-third chapter of Exodus,
where it is stated that the Lord tolfl Mo-
ses that he could not see his face, but
that he would see his hack parts; the
speaker here is Yahweh, and it is record-
ed in various places that no man hath
seen Yahweh, yet hero Moses is told that
he. will be shewn his back parts, which
is in a seiice seeing him; as i l l were to
see your back I could truthfully say I
had seen you. Our trouble was in being
able to give an explanation of the subject
that would be satisfactory to the caviler
who might bring this forward as a con-
tradiction. If you have noticed the mat-
ter and can give us any assistance on it,
it would be very gratifully received.

It was stated that there was a render
ing of that clause of the last verse which
reads''Thou shalt sej my back part " as
'"thou shalt see a part of my glot-y "' If
there be any such rendering, tiiat of
course would remove the difficulty, but
we have not been able to find the a jthor-
ty for this rendering.
Hoping this will find you and yours in

the enjoyment of health and with love
in the truth, I am yours in Israel s Hope,

JAMBS LlSASK.
[The case refered to is a great hobby

with the Infidel—was used by Col. Bill-
ings in the debate we had with him some
five years since. There is no contradic-
tion when all the facts are noticed.

No man hath seen G od Himself, per-
sonally. The testimony settles this be-
yond any doubt, if et here in Ex. XXXIII:
2 it says, "The l,ord<Yehovah) spake un-

' to Moses face to face as a man speaketh
unto his friend." According to Acts vu :

j 30, this was an angel. But, the question
j will be asked, why is he called the LORD?
j The answer will be found in Ex xx iu :
' 20, 21. "Behold I will send mine ANUEL
before thee, to keep thee in the way * *.
Beware of him and obey his voice, * *
POK MY NAME IS IN HIM" Gods

'• name being in him, he was called by that
I name, and so the language shows that
the angel,by divine command, personat-
ed the Deity.

The same is true of Jesus, see Matt.
i n : a, which Doctor Thomas translated

' as follows:—"Prepare ye the way of
i Yahweh, make straight in the desert a
highway for our Eiohim.'\Ed.)

LOWELL (MASS.)—One has been uni-
ted to Christ by baptism here this month

; —Thomas Hoyle, aged 14. Youngest son
1 of brother Henry Hoyle.

Though so young in years he hus u.
good understanding of the truth as it is

, in Jesus.
| Lectures have been as follows:—
| Sept. 5th. Signs that indicate the
speedy return of Christ to the earth.

i 12th. Jerusalem and Palestine Past,
Present, and Future.

19th. Paul's "desire to depart and to
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be with Christ,"
36th. The Crown of Righteousness to

tie given to those who lore the Lord's
appearing

The attendance has been quite good.
Yours faithfully,

WA.URBN CLOUQH.
See. pro. tern.

LOUISVILLE—Brother Walls writing
from Chicago says:—Am just in receipt
of a letter from Sister CalJwell (who has
been sick) requesting me to advise you
of the occurence at Louisville, and re-
quest you to insert notice of It; that is
"when on a visit to Louisvill3, Ky. a
tew months ago, I had the pleasure of
meeting- old friends under new relation-
ship; spent several days with them, and
for the benefit of-some others interet-
ed, had some of the reasons of our hope
under consideration. While the're, had
several conversations with Mr. J. W.
Peak regarding his position and relations
to what he knew to be true. He deter-
mined that if his relatives would not ac-
company him he must take the neces-
sary step, and come out of one of Baby-
lon's daughters "andbe separate." After
muking the good confession, I immersed
him into the only Name under heaven
whereby men can be saved. He was im-
mersed in the presence of others of
like precious faith. Our brother Peak,
has been intimate with the truth for
some time; being anxious to avoid sec-
tarianism in all his investigations, he
proceded with great caution. He was
highly respected in his conection with
the Uaptists; and since, has beeu subject
to some abuse and misrepresentation
through his late "Pastor," even to the
extent of public communication, in
newspaper, and a lecture. Not long
since, this worthy {according to the
worlds rcc'toning) had to defend his
position and sayings. In tiie place of
ad >aucing proof as requested, he gave hia
ij*t:j illicit, and appealed to his age and
gray hairs as further proof that he was
ri#ht, forgeting that "great men are
not always wise: neither do the aged un-
derstand judgment (Job XXXIE: 9)."

Any brethren passing or near Louisville
would do well to give the small ecclesia
there a visit. It is a large field and the
laborers are few.

Sister Caldwell is improving slowly.
With kind regards I am yours sincerely

In Israel's Hope.
CHAS. B. WALLS.

FRATERNAL GATHERING.
VALLEY SPHING, (TEXAS)-OUI- An-

nual gathering in this State began in
the evening of August 7th.

Through the zeal and energy of broth-
er V. C. Hough, assisted by brother.
Flach, a park had been procured, tent
erected, and other preparations made.

At five o'clock P. M., a goodly number
of brethren assembled as a committe of
arrangement. Brother John Banta was
requested to act as Chairman through-
out the gathering, and brother J. K. Ma-
gill as secretary. At night we had very
encouraging lectures, by brethren G. W.
and John Banta on the Christadelphian
movement in general, and the purpose
and effect of these annual gatherings in
particular. Committee met at 9 o'clock
each morning to arrange a program
for the next day, and to transact other
business found necessary. Brother
Hough was chosen Treasurer for the en-
suing1 year. Three persons were arlopt-
ed into the Father's family in the ap.
pointed way during the meeting, after
giving satisfactory evidence of faith.
Their names are as follows:—Mrs. M. E.
Foust, wife of- brother J. E. Foust
Groesbeck Texas. Mr. T. K. Maynard,
Marble Falls, Burnet Co. Texas, broth-
er in the flesh to brother G. W. Maynard
of Liberty Hill; and Mr. Elihu Crisp of
Lampassas, Texas.

Among the resolutions passed were
the following :— First. That all transi-
ent brethren or those claiming fellow-
ship among us, where they are not
known, be subjected to a critical examan-
ation of theory and practice, in the lig-ht
of the inspired word before receiving
them into fellowship; and that all lawful
and wise means be employed to main-
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tain the purity of the one body in faith
and practice.

Second. That this meeting adopt the
statement of faith here-to-fore adopted
by our brethren in Birmingham Eng-
land, with the exception of the numbered
note it the end.

Third: that our Annual Gathering
next year (if the Lord so wills that we
should so meet) shall be held at or near
this place (Lampassas); that it begin on
Sunday, and as early in the month of
August as we can hare moon light in
the fore part of the night. The exact
day will be given after a while.

There were present during the meet-
ing first and last, ninety two members
of the one body from various portions
of the State; and as far as they were
heard to express themselves, all greatly
edifled and encouraged. The Gathering
included two Sundays, on each of which
the memorials were partaken of.

Monday August 16th. those camping
on the ground, assembled early under
the tent, where after reading, singing,
thanksgiving and prayer, each formaly
bid the other farewell.

I have to anounce the death of our
beloved brother Jas. S. Bourland, aged
62, who died Sept. 18th., after a lingering
illness away from home. Brother Bour-
land was not a public speaker, but was a
ready contributor to the necessities of
saints. He has long been with us in the
truth, and we will miss him very much.
This loss to his family brings a sad
bereavment with whom we have much
sympathy; yet we sorrow not as those
who have no hope.

Your brother in patient waiting for
the Lord from Heaven.

S. M. MAGILL.

JOTTINGS.
The Editor is due at Wards Mills on

tho 5th. Nov. Sister Williams will go
along this time. We would both like if
she could go to many other places from
which kind invitations are often sent,
but many things prevent. The debate
will commence on the 8th. Some have
expressed a desire to have it published,

one brother offering $10. towards the ex-
penses. We will make an effort in that
direction.

The brethren here at Waterloo, have
decided to have a two or three days
meeting at Christmas time; and hereby
extend an invitation to all who can
come. Brethren from near-by Ecelesias,
of course we shall expect; and those far-
ther off we shall hope to see. Como, ail
that can, and let us do each other good.
There will be accommodation for all.
Those who caa come, would oblige by
sending in their names so we may be
able to better arrange; and possibly we
can get reduced K. K. rates.

Our beloved brother Moyer is only
slowly improving, we are sorry to say.
He is unable to write yet, but we hope
to be abie to give something from his
pen before very long.

We are sorry to hear that brother A.
Coke of Wards Mills, is, and has been,
for some time dangerously ill with ty-
phoid lever.

In answer to a request from the breth-
ren at Usage lo A a, we visited that place
on the;SSrd. and assisted Mrs. Brown in
putting on the saving Name by immer-
sion. Sister Brown is sister Pattingili's
mother, and her obedience is quite an
encouragement, and will bd a comtort to
brother and sister Pattingill—in fact to
all who constitute tha little ecclesia.
Sister Brown has been reading the Truth
tor several years; has had quite a strug-
gle to free Herself from the Baptist
branch of spiritual Babylon Sneers and
sjoffs, however, availed nothing, the
power of the truth in a good and honest,
heart succeeded in sterning the tide o. ail
opposition. We addressed the Lrclhren
twice,in brother Pattingili's house

At the last moment, we receive word
from brother Chester oi BuntteU 111.
stating as follows, viz:—"Belle, daugu-
ter of brother and sister Pattin^or, was
baptized into Christ, a week ago today.
She is about fiveteon years old and very
intelligent. All were here to-day, and
we had a very pleasant and agreeable
meeting—nine of us now."



long newspaper article sent by sister Curtis. One thing is certain,
that whoever the soldiers were, the responsibility was made to rest
upon the Jews.—Zion's Woichtower, three numbers. Seems to be do-
ing big things,and very popular, but as corrupt, doctrinally as it
could well be. It could not be S3 popular if it did not compromise
with the thinkings of the carnal mind.—The Toronto Mail with ''The
War Clouds," marked by brother C. II. Evans. What a dark picture
it presents; but it only corroborates Prophesy. It is the most elabo-
rate discription of the world's situation we have seen. —The Chicago
Tribune, handed us by sister J. G. Bickley. It gives an ac-
count of the Congregational Convention at Des.Moines Iowa,
the important question of What is the future of the heathen, is giv-
ing that body much trouble, and well it might, for we know no class
more personally interested iu it than the Congregationalists them-
selves.—A large supply of clippings on the world's situatiorj, serjt by
brother CuHtngford, which we much appreciate; getting the month's
doings, so we can see them at a glance.

GROWTH OF A BIO BOOK —When Webster's Unabridged was first
published in one volume, it was a comparatively small book. Some
years after, an addition was made of 1500 Pictorial Illustrations,'A
Table of Synonyms, and an Appendix of New Words that had come
into use. A few years later came an entirely new revised edition of
larger size, with 3000 Pictorial Illustrations, then after, an interval
of a fevfr years, a Biographical Dictionary of nearly 10,000 Names,
and a Supplement of nearly 5000 New Words were added, and now
there has come a new and most valuable addition, A Gazetteer of
the world, of over 25,000 Titles. The work is now not only the Dic-
tionary, par excellence, but a Biographical Dictionary, a Gazetteer of
the World, and a great many other good things in its many valuable
Tables. •

PUBLICATIONS. j
A few of the ChristacleVphiaTi works

which, with others, may be had of Mra. ;
E. J. LASIUS, 38 Graham St., City Heights,
Jersey City, N. J,, at prices jariven, post
f.-ee: • j

Works by Dr. John Thomas: !
Anastasis, .30
Apostacy Unveiled,' .55 ;
Book Unsealed, -••• . 1 4
Cateehesis, .07 j
Elpis Israel, $2.50 1
Eureka, Exposition of the j

Apocalypse, vol. 1, 2.75 |
Do. vols. 2 and 3, each, 3.85

Works by Mrs. E. J. Lasius:
Patterns of Things in the

Heavens, .50
Yahweh Elohim, $1.10
The Covenants of Promise, .15

Works by Mobert Roberts:
Anglo-Israelism Befuted, .07
Apocalyptic lectures, (13) SI.10
Christendom Astray, 1.20
Seasons of Comfort, 1.50

Twelve Lectures on the Relig-
ious errors of the times, .58

Visible Hand of God, 1.35
Ways of Providence, 1.10

Works to be had at thin office:
Bible Companion, .05
Purpose of God in the Earth
Lecture by Thos. Williams, .05
The Christadelphian Advocate,
^ol. 1,bound in cloth, 1.00

Statement of the Faith, 50
for 1.00

i Lecture by O. Morse, 50
for * 1.00

Tracts:
Sible Questions for Profes-

sing Christians, per 100 .20
rVhat Christadelphians Be-

lieve and Teach in all the
World, per 100 .30

What is Death? per 100 .20
3an you Believe? per 100 .50
What and Why? What not

and Why not? No. 1 A 2 30 per 100.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEBSTER
r without Patent Index.

".u mention i* invited to the fact that in pur-
chasing the latest i^sue of this work, you get

A Dictionary
pnritaininjtWi niori' wi>rdNtiii<l nearly 2000 more
illustration* than any other American Dictionary.

A Gazetteer of the World
i-onhiiniii^ OVIT ,̂1100 Titles, with their pronunci-

ation and a vast amount of other information,
(just added, 1880) and

A_Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts
'••' nrning nearly lo,om> Noted Persons; also

various tables giving valuable information.

All in One Book.
l Webster—it has 118,000 Words,

3000 Engravings, and Four
Paces Colored Plates.

I Standard in Uov't Printing Office.
3 *,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

! aid to make a Family intelligent
Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

GET THE STANDARD.
Webster is Standard Authority with the U. S.

Supreme Court. Recommended liy the State
•iup'ts cif Schools in 36 States, and by over 50
College Presidents.

GET THE LATEST.
Invaluable in every School and Family.

1. & C. MERB1AM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass,

ELDREDGE
SEWING

MACHINE
•WITH

Automatic,

Cylinder
Shuttle.

No. a.

The ELDREDGE " B " is sold with the
guarantee of being the BEST

that can be MADE.

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO.
363 and 365 WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO,

LORD & THOMAS, NEWSPAPER
Advertising, 45 to

4!) Uundolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file
and are authorized to
make contracts with ADVERTISERS.
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LATE.
We are a little late this month on account of having had to be away

to the debate, which we doubt not will be accepted as an excuse.
If we could afford to hire a competent person in the office we could

always be on time, but as it is, must do the best we can with the
means at hand; which we do cheerfully.

The Third year for the ADVOCATE commences in March. Last
year we had to wait for word from our subscribers, whether we
should continue another year. Thisyeax -we Vmo-w, haying visited
the larger number of ecclesia, and heard from many whom we have
not visited, that it is the desire that we go on.

Many have said: "Rather than stop the ADVOCATE for lack of
funds, let us know and we will do our part is a special way". We
are thankful for this, but think if the list of subscribers is kept up
we shall not only be able to keep it going, but may improve the ap-
pearance of our little paper more yet, at the present price. Quite a
number have already kindly sent in the price for the coming year.
All who wish to enter next year's list would do well to send in their
names soon, even if they do not remit till the begining of vol. 3.
Two more numbers complete the 2nd. Vol.

There is always a little squeeze towards the last of the year, and
so the few who have not paid for this year's issue will help at a good
time by remitting now.

C. H. E. and others. Yes, we shall be able to supply a limited
numder of vol. 2. bound, as we have vol. 1.

BEST BOOK FOR EVER.YR.ODY.—The new illustrated edition of
Webster's Dictionary, containing three thousand engravings, is the
best book for evet-ybody that the press has produced in the present cen-
tury, and should be regarded as indispensable to the well-regulated
home, reading-room, library, and place of business.- Qolden Era.

WANTED.
The Christadelphian for Nov. and Dec. 1884 and May 1885. Any

one. sending them to brother W. Spargo Mahanoy City Pa. will re-
ceive their value, and oblige brother S.

PAPERS PAMPHLETS and MSS. RECEIVED.
Will find place next month.
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"But though we,_or an. angel from heaven,preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let'him be
accursed."—GAL. i, 8.

V O L . 2—22. DECEMBER, 1886. No. 10.

THIRTEEN QUESTIONS ANSWERED. .
WKITTEN FORTY-THREE YEARS AGO,

BY DR. THOMAS.

1. What is a Jew?
A. One deoended from Abraham in the line of Isaac and

Jacob, and one who is their son by ADOPTION.

2. Of what is the Jew by nature an heir?
A. Of Palestine during his natural life, and all things

related to it as constituted by the Mosaic Code. As long as
the Natural Jew preserved the Constitution and Laws of
Moses inviolate, so long they possessed and enjoyed their
country in peace; but when they trampled these under foot,
then famine, pestilence, and wars beset them, and if unre-
claimed by these judgments, their country was taken from
them, and they became outcasts and vagabonds among the
nations.

3. Is an Israelite a Jew in any other sense than a natural
one?

A: Yes. All natural Jews are also spiritual Jews, if they
walk in "the footsteps of the faith of their father Abraham;"
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so that from the giving of the Law by Moses until the pro-
clamation of the Law of the Spirit of Life and Liberty by
the Apostles, the Jewish nation was composed of two classes
of Jews, first, the natural or native Jews, who kept not the
Law in faith and hope; and secondly, the spiritual or "inward"
Jews the true seed of Abraham, who could not only trace
their descent up to him as their natural ancestor, but who al-
so imitated him in faith, hope, and obedience to the precepts
of the Most High.

4. Are natural borns cf the Jewish nation alone Jews or
Israelites?

A. No. A man of any other nation may become a Jew,
in the same way as a man of any other nation may become an
American in every particular save that of birth.

5. How may a Gentile become a Jew?
A. By adoption.
6. True. But what does that adoption consist in?
A. In believing the gospel which Peter and Paul preached,

and in obeying it; which is the same thing as being '•'•born of
water,'1'' without which a man cannot enter the kingdom of God,
let whosoever will affirm the contrary.

7. Upon what principle, or how is a man constituted a Jew
by obeying the gospel?

A. Jesus of Nazareth was a natural born Jew, and by emin-
ence styled THE SEED of Abraham. If a Gentile believe the
gospel or promises covenanted to the fathers concerning the
Christ, and obeys it by being immersed into the name of Jesus
Christ for remission of sins, he gets into Christ, or "puts him
on." In this way he becomes Ciirist's; he is "IN HIM," and
therefore as Jesus is a Jew, the seed of Abraham, a priest, a
king, a judge, the son of God, the heir of God, circumcised, &c,
so the Gentiles who put him on are also styled Jews, children of
promise, or seed of Abraham, priests, king, judges, the sons of
God, heirs of God, circumcised, &c. "If ye be Christ's," says
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Paul, "then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to THE
promise" of eternal life and the inheritance made to Abraham
and the Christ 430 years before the law was given by Moses.

8. Is it to be understood then that there are two Jewish na-
tions?

A. Such is indeed the fact. Israel is an imperium in impe-
rio, as it were, a nation within a nation, which bear a similar
relation to one another that a nut doth to the shell by which it
is enclosed. That which is spiritual, however, is not first;'
hut that which is natural, and then that which is spiritual,
as Paul saith concerning the animal and spiritual bodies.

The animal Jewish nation is composed solely of native
born Jews, while the spritnal Jewish tuition is made up of all,
both Jews and Gentiles, from the Fall to the Resurrection,
who, under the several dispensations under which they live,
believe what God says to them and do what he commands them;
for it is upon a principle of faith and obedience that the sons
of Adam become the sons and heirs of God.

9. If the animal Jewish nation be the heirs of Palestine un-
der a Mosaic constitution, of what is the spiritual Jewish na-
tion the heir?

A. Of Palestine under a heavenly constitution, by which it
is made "a heavenly and better country."

10. What is Palestine, thus constituted, termed in the scrip-
tures of truth?

A. UA new heavens and a new earth" Isa. lxv. This con-
stitution, which has reference to Palestina as to the nucleus or
royal demesne of the new empire, remodels the social fabric of
the globe. It constitutes "nevi heavens1"1 or form of goverment
upon the earth, and '&, "%<«» earth" OT system v>£ thvags among
the population of the world.

11. Who is to be the Head of this goverment, and who are
to share with him in the glory and honor of his reign?

A. A king who is to come from heaven, even Jesus the
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Anointed of Jehovah, who is to be the Supreme Ruler upon
earth, and the fountain of all glory and honor. He is to sit
upon his father David's throne, and to hold his court in Jeru-
salem, where he is to reign amid his Ancients gloriously; hence
it is termed the City of the GREAT KING. The head of this
goverment is the King of kings and the Lord of lords, and is
so styled because all who will share with him in the adminis-
tration of the kingdom are themselves kings and lords or rulers,
associate with him. He is the K%ng Immortal, whose domin-
ion will not be transferred to a successor. Such is the head of
the goverment of the world, whose palace will be on Mount
Zion, the ancient site of his father David's throne.

The spiritual Jewish nation—a nation which will be born in
a day—is a nation of kings and priests elect, who, as yet, have
not received their royalty, bat are enrolled in heaven's scroll
as the future sovereigns of the world. In Daniel, they are
styled '•'•the saints who shall possess the kingdom,'" and who
are now sleeping in the dust, or who, now living, instead of
founding colleges in perpetuo, are preparing to meet to-day,
to-morrow, or in years to come,, the Founder of the Everlasting
Age, the King Almighty, and the Prince of Peace. These
are they and they alone, who are to share with King Iinmanuel
in the new heavens which Jehovah will soon create.

12. Is it to be understood, then, that the spiritual Jewish
nation will all settle and dwell in Palestine?

A. By no means. By their right to the soil of the Holy
Land being established, their right to share in the dominion of
the King of Israel over the globe is also demonstrated. This
is a first principle which should never be lost sight of. Tnc
rights, privileges, glories, and honors of the saints arc all indis-
solubly attached to Palestina, which is the camp of the saints,
or the royal province of the Universal Empire of the Great
King. God gave this country to the Christ when he promised
it to Abraham and his seed. Whoever, therefore, in after
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ages, could prove his right to the country, also established his
right to universal sovereignty. Jesus established his right,
hence the necessity of his second coming that he may take
possession of his inheritance and commence his reign. Hence
all who are in him have a title with him to the country and all
things related to it.

But it does not, therefore, follow, that they will all dwell in the
country although it will be their country. Would it be reas-
onable to suppose this? Do the Governors, Governors-Gener-
al, &c., of the British provinces all dwell in London or even
in Britian? Certainly not. They are distributed to their
posts of honor, power, and glory by the supreme ruler of the
empire; so also will it be with the kings and priests of Jehovah

He will establish his one Anointed in Jerusalem, who will
be surrounded by a retinue of immortals, who will form his
court of ancients; each of the Twelve is to rule a tribe of the
natural Jewish nation near the person of the King. Paul may
perhaps head an extensive jurisdiction over the Gentiles, but I
cannot say assuredly. These are stars of the first magnitude
in the new heavens; the rest shine brilliantly in the kingdom
of their Father, though the stars, or nobility, among them
differ from each other in glory. They are all glorious and
honorable, but not all equally so, as saith Paul. They will
all have power over the nations, ruling them with a sceptre
strong as iron. But while one may be chief ruler over a nation
another may rule only over two, five, or ten of that nation's
cities.

13. Will nations exist under this "new heavens and new
earth?

A. Assuredly. The nations are not to be blotted out at the
return of Jesus; prophecy no where teaches this. It is the
power of self-government which is to he taken from therti^ but
their existence as nations will be prolonged for "« season and
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a time,'''' or a millenary of years. This is what is meant by the
kingdom of this world becoming the kingdoms of Jehovah
and his Anointed King. The government of the world is
changed, but not its national constitution.

THE FIBST RESURRECTION—KEV. XX: 5,6,

BY R. JTJDD.

Much has been said, considerable has been written, and no little
controversy excited concerning the above verses; so much, that by
some they have come to be regarded as something to be evaded—if
not shunned—in their exposition of the doctrine of the resurrection,
on account of their obscurity (?). Christadelphians, as a rule, are a
matter of fact people, and consequently should not flee before a
phantom, for the difficulties of these verses are but phantasmagori-
cal. The real difficulty lies in not recognizing the different »se.« of
the word resurrection. We are too apt to think of it as the emergence
from the grave merely, or the revival of the dead. The Wew Testa-
ment writers do not confine themselves to one use of this word, as
we shall see.

.If we recognize but one meaning to the word resurrection, then
''Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection"
(Rev. xx: 6), should read, or at least mean, Blessed and holy are all
who are brought forth from the dust at the return of Christ to earth,
for on such the second death hath no power; and as a consequence
we may as well accept the views of a recent writer—alluded to on
page 252 of the CHRISTADELPHIAN ADVOCATE for January 1886,
viz: "That the judgment is now in progress, and those found worthy
will emerge from their graves in an immortalized glorified con-
dition".

The elaborate articles on "Resurrection and Judgment" by the
Editor prove beyond a doubt that no such teaching can be found in
the Holy Scriptures if they are rightlv divided.

That the word resurrection conveys more meanings than one is evi-
dent from the following passages: "And the graves were oponad;
and many bodies of the saints which slept, arose, and came out of
the graves after his (Jesus") resurrection" (awakening or e.f)crnis)
Matt: XXVII: 53. "If by any means I might attain unto the resur-
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rection of the dead." Phil, in: 11. Now no one would be so foolish
as to contend that Matthew uses the word in the same sense as the
apostle Paul. In the case of Jesus it was the coming forth from the
tomb; while in the case of Paul it was a desire to attain to the glo-
rious condition of things revealed to him when 'he was caught up
into Paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which, it is not lawful
for a man to utter", (2 Cor. xn: 4), and to which condition of things
he could only attain through, or by means of, a resurrection of the
dead.

The apostle Paul gives to the word a further use in 1 Cor. xv: 42,
etc, where he makes it cover the whole of the time and work, done
from the casting out—by the earth—of its dead, to the investiture of
worthy ones with the house from heaven," 2 Peter i: 4. That the
resurrection of Rev. xx: 5, 6, cannot be the coming forth from, or
out of the graves merely, is clear from the words of Christ as record-
ed in John v: 28, 29: "Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in
which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come
forth, they that have done good, unto the resurrection of Ufa". The
resurrection of life then, is something which, succeeds, or comes af-
ter the coming out of the grave consequent upon hearingthe voice of
Jesus. It is the receiving of our house which is from heaven (2 Cor.
v: 2), the life which is hid with Christ in God, and the appearing
with him in glory (Col. in: 3, 4): the sitting down with Jesus in his
throne (Eev. 3: 22), to rule the world in righteousness. Isa. xxxn:
1; Psa. ix: 8.

Jesus says, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth
in me, though he "were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth,
and believeth in me shall never die" (John xi: 25, 26), or in other
words, I am the one who has "the keys of hades and death" (Rev.
i: 18); "who will awaken and bring forth the dead who believe in
me; and give to them (the faithful ones) eternal life, that they may
never perish—the resurrection of life unto which they come forth".
John Y: 29.

"This is the first resurrection", is predicated of something which
John has already written: "I saw thrones, and.they sat upon them,
and judgment was given unto them: * * and they lived
and reigned with Christ a thousand years, * * this is the
first resurrection". Rev. xx: 4, 5. What is? The sitting upon
thrones, the exercising of judgment, the living and reigning with
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Christ a thousand years. What else is there in the context for the
pronoun this to refer to? The first resurrection then, or the living and
reigning with Christ is equivalent to the resurrection of life unto which
the (righteous) dead come forth: a state or condition of things, to
which the faithful brethren of Christ are elevated. This is clearly
set forth in the question of the Sadducees. "Therefore in the res-
urrection whose wife of them shall she be"? Luke xx: 33. It would
be absurd to imagine the Sadducees asking: Whose wife of them
shall she be during the time they are being remoulded, re-animated
and brought forth from the dust? The Sadducees knew full well
that the advocates of a resurrection believed in a future state of
blessedness, consequent upon their release from the embrace of
death and hades. It was this knowledge that prompted their ques-
tion, to bring out the views of Christ as to the condition of things
which would obtain in this future life, as well as a desire to catch
him in his words. That Jesus so understood them is evident from
his answer: "They which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that
age, and the resurrection from the. dead neither marry nor are given
in marriage". Luke xx: 35. As we have seen (John v: 28, 29), aJl
who emerge from the grave do not attain to, or participate in the
glories of the future age, therefore we are justified-in viewing the
answer of Jesus as indicative of the blessedness of the future condi-
tion of the man whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are
covered (Bom. iv: 7), because he says that they who obtain that age
"cannot die any more, for they are equal unto the angels; and are
the children of God, being the children of the resurrection". Luke
xx: 36.

Paul says: "As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive" (1 Cor. xv: 22), and again, "For as many of you as have been
baptized unto Christ, have put on Christ". Gal. in: 27. Some who
are in or have put on Christ will undoubtedly sow to the flesh, and as
a consequence will of the flesh reap corruption (Gal. vi: 8) after they
have been the subjects of an awakening, 'Tor," says Paul "we must
all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may re-
ceive the things in body, according to that he hath done, whether
good or bad". 2 Cor. v: 10. Paul knew of a surety that he with them
to whom he wrote would be present at that trying time; and yet in
another letter he says he desired to attain unto the resurrection of
the dead. Phil, in- 11. In verse 12, he says, "I follow after, if that
I may apprehend (lay hold) that for which also I am apprehended
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(laid hold of) of Christ Jesus. Now for what did Christ Jesus appre-
hend Paul? The resurrection of the dead (verse 11), he says: "Breth-
ren, I count not myself to have apprehended: * * and reach-
ing forth unto those things which are before, I press TOWARD the
MARK for the PRIZE of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus".
Verses 13 and 14. That prize was the changing of his vile body
(body of death, Rom. vn: 24) and the fashioning of it like unto the
glorious body of Jesus. Verse 21. In other words, a participation in
the FIRST RESURRECTION—the living and reigning with Christ a
thousand years.

To speak of a first necessarily implies a second, therefore for the
Revelator to say "This is the first resurrection" is to inform us of a
second. But there is something peculiar to the first, and to which
the second can lay no claim. "Blessed and holy is he that hath part
(an assigned share) in the first resurrection". Are such any more
blessed than they who have part in the second? And if so, why?
These are questions which concern us, seeing that if we are to be
the subjects (if a resurrection, and the blessings which follow, it will
be of the first. Not only is this resurrection first in point of time,
but also first in importance. They who attain to, or have a share
in it will be the first fruits of that great and glorious multitude
which no man can number. The participants become "priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years". Kev.
xx: 6. They will be associated with Jesus, and assist him in
bringing the earth and all it contains to its pristine beauty and in-
nocence; to that condition which its Maker declared to be "very
good"; when as yet it had not been marred by the curse which fol-
lowed the introduction of sin.

They will assist him in garnering that great harvest of the Abra-
hamic seed, which is like the sand of the sea-shore for multitude; a
work which will be completed at the second resurrection when death
and hades will be destroyed by the Anointed One, and the kingdom
be delivered up to God the Father. Bom. xx: 14; 2 Cor. xv: 24-28.
They who have a share in the second resurrection will have no part
in this great work as their resurrection and immortalization will he
the last act in the great work of the world's redemption.

Brethren and sisters we are but frail erring mortals, we are but
the creatures of a day; as the grass that withereth, and the flower
that fadeth, but the word of our God shall stand forever. And he
has declared that all these things are ours if we give diligence to
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make our calling and election sure. The Judge standeth at the
door. Are we redeeming the time? Are we faithful in the few
things? If so, we shall be rulers over many things, and attain to,
and have a part in, the first resurrection.

WILL THE DEAD EMERGE FROM THE GRAVE
IMMORTAL?

Continued from page 202.

Before entering upon the ground indicated in my last, I wish to
call attention to a few items you tailed to notice in your reply.

1.—Why there is no mention of mortal resurrection in church his-
tory, either sacred or profane.

2.—Why have you passed by unnoticed, the fact, that Christ was
the first fruits of them that are asleep; and that he was declared to
be the Son of God with the power of an endless life, by or through
the act of resurrection from or out of the death state—not by a pro-
gressive growth during a second mortal life into a higher life? The
angel said: "He is not here, he is risen". The verb (is risen) as here
used in the passive form, expresses the action of resurrection as con-
pleted; and this was said of him before he said to Mary, "Touch me
not".

3.—Propositions three and ten were noticed because my attention
was called to these points by leading Chrisfcadelphians in private
letters, and they were presented as objections to my writings.

4.—I do not intend to pass by those fifteen verses, 1 Cor. x'v : 35-
52. Be patient.

5.—Why do yon vainly endeavor to show that I admit "three
stages" in trie resurrection of Christ? You leave off the last clause
of the middle paragraph on page 204, and thus quite alter the sense
of what I say. Please reader, turn to the paragraph—last clause
"and, third (prophecy not stage) that he raised him from the dead in-
to that iucorruptible condition wherein these promises could be ful-
filled through him before he had seen corruption. He was raised from
the dead, and this clause merely tells in what condition that resur-
rection placed him, before he saw corruption. You utterly fail here
to make a much desired point. There are no "three stages", we are
simply told here that he was taken out of the grave, or death state,
before corruption had taken hold of him. You and also your read-
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ers well know that there is not such a phrase in the Book as "three
stages". I believe the Word, but cannot such an unscriptural
theory.

6.—Yes, I say there is no mention that Jesus was begotten a sec-
ond time, and you have not given proof that he was. You quote
Rev. i: 5 as proof, when you must know that the word prototokos
here translated begotten, signifies born. He was born from the dead,
the first fruits of them that are asleep. We are begotten by the
word of truth, His words, and we are {or will be) born from the dead
into an incorruptible life, by resurrection. Christ at the first was
begotten of the spirit; we are begotten of the flesh. Then, when we
hear and believe his words we are begotten of the spirit. Christ
knew no sin, we do. And the first step necessary for us to take, to
get out of the sinful condition in which we all find ourselves, is to
accept His words by faith. This is our spiritual begettal. He did
not require this, for he always believed; He was always at one with
the Father.

7.—I only offered an opinion as to why Jesus said "Touch me
not". Opinions have no weight come from whom they may. But
note, here that the word ugar", translated for, has no; (according to
Young) the sense of because, and therefore all your interrogative rea-
soning based on this assumption falls to nought. And too, all your
speculation about Jesus ascending to a higher nature within eight
days is wholly unwarranted, and without a shadow of Scripture evi-
dence. Yet this seems to be the only Scripture you cling to, to try
to prove that Jesus was raised to mortal life.

8.—Why do you not explain how it was that the women held him
by the feet at a very early hour that morning? If there was an "in-
terdict" not to touch Jesus on account of his nature; it was removed
very early that morning; not eight days after. See Matt, xxviii.

9.—You say the whole question hinges on the meaning of the
words, "I am not yet ascended". The first four pass without criti-
cism. Let us look into the true original meaning-of the fifth ascend-
ed. By reference I find that the word "anabaino'' here translated
ascend, signifies "to go up or to come up", and every instance where
the word occurs, it refers to some certain definite object, changing
places, changing from a lower to a higher locality. But, NOWHERE
has it the sense of the object, resolving or changing within itself into
a superior nature. Mr. Williams, this is the undeniable testimony
of revelation, and this turn of the "hinge"' leaves you outside of in-
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spiration. See a few of the many references I might give, John i:51;
xx: 17; Acts ii: 35; xxv: 1; Eom. xx: G; Rev. vii: 2; Luke xiv: 28 ami
Eph. iv: 8.

10.—II Tim. iv: 1: "I testify in the sight of God and of Christ Jesus
who shall judge the quick and dead, both of his appearing and his
kingdom". B,. V. This one text ought to be sufficient to silence every
mortal resurrectionist on their assumed theory. Jesus will judge
the quick and dead. Here are TWO classes distinctly spoken of, by
the inspired penman. One is the quick—the then living who shall by
him be judged worthy to be changed from mortality to immortality:
and the other class is those who are asleep, the dead hi Christ whom.
He shall then judge worthy of being called forth to incorruptible
life. They are not called forth to be wrought up by stages into an
incorruptible condition; they are called forth in that condition. They
come forth incorruptible. Now, sir, please tell your readers where you
find divine authority to resolve these two classes into one?and this you
certainly do, when you assert that all shall be living and assembled
round the throne before they are judged. Will you please attend to
these points as I have noted them. They oil bear directly on the
subject under discussion. If you cannot sustain your position by the
written word give it up, honorably and your adherents will soon fol-
low you. But do not try to pass by these items in silence. Romans
viii, I will look at in due time, I must now return to 1 Cor. xv.

Paul in this chapter recapitulates what before he had preached to
the Corinthians, as the gospel, by a knowledge and obedience of
which they would be saved if they continued therein. The first
leading thought presented by Paul is, that the Scriptures were ful-
filled in the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ; as testified by
hundreds of living witnesses, himself included. Down to verse 20
he reasons with the Corinthians both negatively and affirmatively,
on the resurrection of Christ. Then he boldly affirms the fact that
Christ hath been raised from the dead and become the first fruits of
them that are asleep. Then he shows them that death came thro'
Adam; and as all that are in existence through him, their progeni-
tor, die; so, all that are in Christ (by faith as this is the only means
of getting into Christ) shall be made alive. Here Paul impresses the
thought of order. Christ the first fruits, then (or next) they that are
his at his coming. This is God's order; and who shall dare lift their
voice against the Most High?

First, Christ's resurrection, and second, they that are His, His
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chosen ones for whom he comes, to whom he appears the second
time withDut sin unto salvation. In this order there is nothing said
about any one coming forth who was not asleep in Jesus, and it is
written; "There is, therefore, now no condemnation, or judgment,
to them that are in Christ Jesus", Rom. viii: 1. You cannot get
away from this testimony. It stands. Prom verses 24 to 29 Paul
takes a prophetic glance through the vista of the ages down to the time
when all things shall have been subdued by the Son, and he himself
have become subject to the Father. Then in verses 29 and 30 he
argues, that if these things, i. e., the death, burial, and resurrection
of Christ are not facts, to be believed; why are they then baptized
for the deadV i. e., for the benefits to be derived from the death of
Christ, and why do we —with the same hope of resurrection through
him»/i£benot true that he rose—stand in jeopardy every hour?
Then Paul soliloquizes. I£ these things are not so, my faith, and
suffering on account of that faith, amounts to nothing, and so "Let
us eat and drink for to-morrow we die".

Again he turns to the Corinthians and says, verse 33, "Be not de-
ceived, evil companionship corrupts good morals". He knew how
they had been led astray, and how stupifled they seemed on account
of the errors they had imbibed from false teachers: He exhorts them
to "awake to soberness and sin not". Evidently the sin here allud-
ed to was that of overlooking God's wondrous and Almighty power,
as manifested on every hand through the visible creation, and like a
competent teacher, Paul takes them step by ste*p from almost the low-
est tracings of the divine hand, up to the gorgeous solar crown of the
visible creation. The question contained in verse 35, doubtless sug-
gested to Paul's mind this mode of reasouing. To these doubting
Corinthians it seemed a thing impossible that that which had ceased
to live could be brought again to life. Paul very wisely does not at-
tempt to tell how this work is accomplished; for it is not revealed.
But he endeavors t J lead their minds gradually up, through the visi-
ble creation, to that sublime truth he had been advocating—the res-
urrection of the dead—and as it were, he selects ten stones, stepping
stones, hewn and polished by Omnipotent power, each stone bearing
on its face the intiisputable impress of an Almighty hand. And
with these stones Paul erects a pyramid, in vindication of Him
whose power to raise the dead is called in question. The first stone
in the structure is the sowing and raising of grain; and here I assert
on the authority of divine testimony, that the operations of nature
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in this branch of her work is not taken to illustrated the resurrection
of the dead; but the Almighty power of Jehovah.

EDITOR'S REPLY.

1.—In reply to the first question in the foregoing, we •will say:—
Church history, outside the JSTew Testament, is useless in the settle-
ment of doctrinal subjects. Even if Church history, written by men,
were full of accounts of discussion upon the question under consid-
eration, that would be no more of a criterion than the endless dis-
putes on the doctrine of the Trinity are in the settlement of the scrip-
tural truth that there is but one God. We must therefore ask to be
excused from wasting our limited space in talking about church
history, and request that "the law and the testimony" be the only
standard in this discussion. We will say this, however, that Mrs.
Williams' statement that "there is no nffention of mortal resurrection
in church history1' shows that she is not as well informed in that
branch of literature as she pretends to be. But why does Mrs. W.
take so much consolation in her supposition that history never men-
tions mortal resurrection? It must be that she thinks it a strong
argument against that doctrine. She does not see that in her eager-
ness to pull the string tight enough to choke the view she is contend-
ing against, she strangles one in which she herself believes. Let me
ask you Mrs. Williams, do you think that because mortal resurrec-
tion is not (as you suypose) mentioned in history till "within the last
half of the nineteenth century" that therefore it was never known
or taught? If so, then what about the resurrection of the unjust?
Did the Apostles teach the resurrection of the wicked? If so, as you
will admit, then did they teach that theirs will be a mortal resurrec-
tion? Tell us then in your next whether the Scriptures teach the
mortal resurrection of the wicked; and if so, please give chapter and
verse. When you have done this, we will show you that the very
text you quote will also apply to the just as far as their emergence
from the grave is concerned.

2.—There is no issue upon Christ being the "first fruits". That
is, if Mrs. Williams understands that he is the first fruits of the new
creation—the immortal state. The question is, when did he become
immortal? and will the dead emerge from the grave immortal? I
notice that Mrs. Williams says, in speaking of Jesus becoming the
first fruits that it was "not by a progressive growth", but this is
only her assertion. Emergence from the grave, as we have shown, is
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one thing, immortalization—becoming the first fruits, or the after
fruits of the new creation is another. Many emerged from the grave
before Christ, but they did- not become the first fruits of the new
creation. The unjust will emerge from the grave—will have a res-
urrection, but it will be to a second death. Let us stop and think a
little here now. The Saviour says that two classes shall "come
forth" (John v: 29), one to life and the other to death. What death
do the wicked come forth to? Eternal death. What life do the
good come forth to ? Eternal life. So far Mrs. Williams will say
yes. Do not the words "come forth to", imply in the case of the
wicked that they emerge from the grave in a nature capable of being
punished with death? and is not the receiving of the punishment,
after the coming forth? The only answer that can be given is, yes.
Then do not the words "come forth to", in relation to thegood,upon
the same principle show that the receiving of the life eternal is after
the emergence also?

Hard pressed indeed must our friend feel before she would snatch
at the words "he is risen" to prove that Jesus was immortalized.
In other cases, such as in the word ascend, born, etc., she has mani-
fested a fondness for going to the originals, but seems to have passed
unnoticed in this case that the words "is risen" are from the Greek
eqeiro, which is applied to cases where it would be very straining to
Mrs. Williams' eyes to read between the lines the idea of immortali-
zation as she seems to have done in the one case alluded to. Take
for instance John xi: 23, where Jesus says: "Thy brother shall rise
(egeiro the same word rendered is risen in Mark xvi: 16) again".
Supposing our worthy friend had gone to the grave of Lazarus after
his resurrection, and had heard an angel say, "he—Lazarus is not
here—fie is risen," would she have understood that Lazavus was rais-
ed to immortality? Certainly not. Why then does she attempt in
the case in hand to load down these two little words with a burden
they are not intended to carry. Is it not because she finds herself
short of words in the Scriptures to bear the clumsy theory she is
trying to support? The words "is risen", are applied to Jesus be-
fore his death, where wot the remotest idea ot immoxVa\Vi-attoT» is
found. Notice the following: "And there came a fear on all: and
they glorified God, saying, that a great prophet is risen among us".
Luke vu: 16. We are sorry to waste time in replying to such
trifling with words, but have dealt with this case in the hope that
Mrs. W., will improve in the future.
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3.—;PIease do not, in tor's discussion, answer ''private letters", but
keep to the point, and answer these public letters.

4.—We are pleased to learn now, that you do not intend to pass
by the fifteen verses in I Cor. xv: 3.5-52. If you did it before with-
out intending it we will pitifully excuse you and be "patient".

5.—Of course we do not claim that the phrase "three stages" is in
the Bible, but what of that? It is not a question of mere words.
Let the reader turn and see if your statement suffers in the least by
leaving off the last clause. It matters not whether we use the words
'•three prophesies" or "three stages". You have ''First, that he
"was raised up, or manifest in the flesh", which is one prophesy ful-
filled, and therefore one stage in the raising up. You have "Sec-
"ond, that He raised him from the dead that he might fulfill in him
"the promises made to David, which promises reached out beyond
"this mortal life into the eternal ages", which is another prophesy
fulfilled and therefore the second stage in the raising tip of Christ
towards the pinnacle of power and glory to which he has attained;
and you have "third, that He raised him from the dead INTO that
"incorruptible condition wherein these promises could be fulfilled
"through him before he had seen corruption". Chi'ist is therefore
first born into the world. Second raised from the dead, and third
raised INTO the incorruptible nature. Now as we said in our last, if
you will stay here, our dispute so for Christ is concerned is at an
end.

6.—It matters not whether prototokos signifies bom, or begotten. We
will not quibble about mere words. You certainly will not deny
that Jesus was begotten from the dead, neither will I deny that he
was born from the dead. Mrs. Williams talks about Jesus being
born first of a woman, and second bora from the dead, or that there
are two births which certainly implies in some sense two begettals.

7. —Yes, I know you only offered an opinion; and that opinion
which substituted another reason for the one the Saviour gave why
Mary was not to touch him was what we complained about. You say
the word rendered for has not the sense of 6ecau.se. Let us notice a few
instances where the word for is from the Greek word gar:L Fear not to
take unto thee Mary thy wife for that which is conceived in her is of
the Holy Spirit". Matt. 1: 20. "And thou shalt call his name Jesus
for he shall save his people from their sins", verse 21. Take the first
seven instances given by Young, and see if the word became cannot
be substituted and still the same ideas expressed. When Jesus said,
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'Touch me not/or, it certainly means because, or for the reason, "I
have not yet ascended".

We have scarcely commenced to give our texts yet. We are
"clinging" to this and others to which you call our attention, be-
cause you being in the affirmative, we are following you to show that
you cannot vindicate the theory of immortal emergence from the
texts you quote.

8.—There is nothing for me to explain as to "how it was that the
women held him by the feet. It is you that have made the mistake
in supposing that I claim that Jesus ascended to the divine nature
eight days after his resurrection. I have not said so. What I said
was that his ascent must have been between the interview with Mary
and that with Thomas. Grant that the reason why Mary was not
to touch him "was removed very early in the morning'', my position
still stands that after he saw Mary he was the subject of what was
meant by the message she was to bear to his brethren, viz: "I ascend
unto my Father''.

9.—The ascent could not have been his bodily ascent to heaven be-
cause that did not take place till forty days after. We claim no
more for the word anabaino than we do for the word ascend as it is
commonly used. It' has the meaning of rise up. The context must
always decide whether it means to rise up from a lower place to a
higher, from a low state to a higher, or from a low nature to a higher
nature. In the case in hand, it cannot be made to apply to anything
but to the ascent from the mortal to the immortal nature.

10.—Mrs. Williams thinks II Tim. iv: 1, ought to settle the ques-
tion. Well let us see how it settles it. The text declares that the
living and the dead are to be judged at Christ's appearing. This fixes
the time when the judgment is to take place. Now then Mrs. Will-
iams, when Christ comes, the quick or living will consist of good and
bad, will they not? In the case of the bad, will they not be judged
before they are punished? and therefore in the case of the good, will
they not also be judged before they are rewarded? This being the
case with the living, will not the same be true of the dead? Do
they not stand before the judgment seat before they receive the re-
ward? Paul declares: "We must all appear before the judgment
seat of Christ that every one may receive the things in body, accord"
ing to that he hath done, whether good or bad. If this teaches any-
thing, it is that there will be a standing up of the dead in bodies
capable of receiving good or bad. What can the bad be but death?
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Therefore they will stand in mortal bodies. What •will the good be
but eternal life? Therefore the good will appear not in immortal
bodies before they are judged, but in bodies in which they will "re-
ceive", after judgment, the reward, which is eternal life. Romans n:
6, 7, 16.

With reference to our affirmative argument last month, on Rom.
vni: 11, all that Mrs. Williams says is that she will notice it in due
time. One would have thought that "due time" would have been in
her next reply. So we again call her attention to the fact that those
to whom Paul wrote were to have been their mortal bodies quickened—
made alive. His words have never been fulfilled. Their mortal
bodies do not exist. In order therefore for their mortal bodies to be
quickened they must stand again in mortal bodies, and so by this
text to start with in our affirmative argument, we prove mortal
emergence.

To be continued.

INTELLIGENCE.

JOTTINGS.

The debate at Wards Mills was a long
one, lasting thirteen days, two sessions
a day. Although the gentleman we had
to meet was sent for from a distance,
with the idea of getting one that could
do what the other two confessedly had
failed to do, he was not Mr. Crim's equal
as a speaker. There was one thing in
which he excelled Mr. Crim and Mr.
Smith , and tb«t w&s in changing from
one position to another. It would be
hard to tell what curious theories he
did notjadopt and experiment with, to
try to keep out of the way of the plain
declarations of the Scriptures. Trans-
migration, future probation, Universal-
ism, purgatory, and an endless variety
of such vain traditions were snatched at
in their turn, with one hand, when it
was found necessary to let i?o the other.

The questions discussed were as fol-
lows:

I. Does the Bible teach that the soul
or spirit of man survives the death of

the body in a conscious state?
2. Does the Bibfe teach that the soul

or spirit of man is an immortal entity
which survives the death of the body?

3. Does the Bible teach that the wick-
ed will be annihilated?

t. Does the Bible teach the resurrec-
tion of all men from the dead?

5. Does the Bible teach that the king-
dom spoken of in Mark is 14,15, will be
first set up and established among men
at the second coming of Christ?

6. Does Cfie Bible teach that Jesus had
two natures, viz: human and divine in
the days of his flesh?

7. Is the book "which professes to give
a history of the settlement of this coun-
try, known as th<> Book of Mormon, of
divine authenticity?

A reporter eoirid not be procured that
could keep up, so we are unable to meet
the wishes of those who desired it pub-
lished. During the first part of the dis-
cussion there was a fair audience, but.as
was thought by some, finding that the
Christadelphians were not going to be
vanquished, and not caring to identify
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themselves -with the Latter Day Saints, I
unless they could vanquish them, the
orthodox portion of the audience were
conspicuous for their absence until the
discussion of the last proposition. Then
the house was tilled with a people just as
eager to see the Christadelphians tri-
umphant as they were in. t\ie fttat •part,
of the discussion to see them vanquish-
ed.

The "Temple' as they call it, is o'Jt in
the country, and we had to ride up hill
and down vale, rain or shine, four and a
half miles each way.

VL ever another &iseu&8\on is held Vn
that vicinity (Which is net improbable,
for they are not satisfied yet) the breth-
ren have decided it must be in the near-
est town or village. We think it a wise
decision, for it was hard work for horses,
vehicles, and must have been very hard
on those who had to prepare tor trans-
portation, the necessary eatables. As to
the g-ood that may result from the dis-
cussion, we must wait the will of Him
who dooth all thing's after the council of
His will.

The meeting at Waterloo will com-
mence Christmas day and continuetill
Monday evening-.' We are pleased to
learn of some coming: from Kansas—
about 500 miles. Come all who can, from
far and near. Accommodations will be
provided, and if you will advise us of
the time of your arrival, you will be met
at the train. If this cannot be done gro
direct to the Christadeiphian Hall, 4th
street, which is about five blocks from
the B. C H., & N , and Diag-onal depots;
and one mile from the Illinois Centralde-
pot Street cars from all, run right to
the hall

WAHDS MILLS, ILLS., Oct 2\ A dark
shadow has fallen upou the Ecclesia re-
cently. Our dearly beloved brother An-
dy Cocke has been laid low by the cold
relentless hand of death. He was great-
ly loved and esteemed by all the breth-
ren and sisters who knew him, and now
that he is removed from our midst, we
realize more than ever before, the true

worth of our brother. ¥oc tkvsitlve t«5\Vs,,
cares, and tribulations of life are past
and he sleeps the quiet, undisturbed
sleep of the toinb, secure from all alarms.
Brother Cocke died Oct. 22, and was 25
years old. He was very intelligent con-
cerning the truth, and consistent with
all its teachings. TVxe staady ot the truth
—a constant growth in the knowledge of
the way of life, was the one great object
of his life

The greatest sympathy is felt for the
aged and bereaved parents, and for his
brothers and sisters, thus bereft of a
UieAong companion.

We feel the fullest assurance that
when the dawn of the glorious resurrec-
tion morning appears, we shall ~~see our
brother "clothed with immortality,—the
white robes of righteousness", and
crowned with the coronal of victory, at
the right hand of our King; to dwell ior-
ever more, free from sorrow, pain and
death, in the glorious kingdom of God.

EUGENE PHILLIPS.
(Brother Cocke having lived in Water-

loo for about twelve months he had en-
deared himself to us all. When the news
of his aeath came, our Sunday school
was in session, and a sorrow was to be
seen in every face. By suggestion of
Brother G- Q. Biokley the Ecclesia re-
quested the following to be inserted in
the ADVOCATE :

WHER.EA.8, our Brother Andy Coeke
has been stricken down by the hand of
death, by which we loose one whom we
loved for his devotion to, and upright
walk in the truth, we deem it a just trib-
ute to his memory to say,that in mourn-
ing his removal we sorrow for one who
was in every way worthy of our respect.
We do also sincerely condole with the
asred parents, and the relatives of our
brother in their bereavement, and would

I cheer them with the thought that we
sorrow not as those who have no hope,
believing that soon will come the day
when he who sleeps the sleep of death
will in triumph exclaim: "O death where
is thy sting, O grave where is thy victo-
ry".)—Ed.
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BOSTON, MASS., CHAXDLEB HALL,
ESSEX SRTEET, Dear Brother Williams:
We rejoice to say that our efforts here
In Boston are being slowiy but surely
crowned with success. We can see first
the blossom and then the fruit; but the
moat important and interesting, the
growth and ripening process. Rough
winds sometime disturb the fruit and
cause it to fall; or sometimes the root is
being gnawed away by a canker worm:
and even many other things tend to rob
the tree of half its vitality. Therefore it
behooves us not to sleep, but to be up
and doing. Watchful, to see that noth-
ing tampers with its progress Shield-
ing it from those blighting winds, and
digging round it that it mar grow in all
its purity that it may bring- forth abund-
ant fruit to the honor and glory of the
Majesty on high.

Our district meetings are well attend-
ed and shew forth much interest, espec-
ially in the reading of the essays after
the reading of Eureka.

Our lectures for October have been as
follows:

lfith. Does everlasting punishment
mean eternal torment?

17th. is Baptism a saving ordinance?
24th. Holy Spirit, its power; do we pos-

sess it now?
31st. The Spirits in prison to whom

Christ preached.
Yours Fraternally,

K. TBUSSLEB,
Bee. Bro. of the Boston Ecclesia.

COAL CITY, ILLS., Nov. lfith. I am
sorry to have to report the sad news of
the death of our Bro. Morrsion. He was
killed in the mines at Brajdwood on the
26th, ult , by the falling ot a stone Our
sympathies are with Sister Morrison,
who is left with five children.

Yours in the hope of the kingdom,
HARBV PENN.

CHICAGO, ILLS. Jt is my pleasing
duty to report another as having enter-
ed the race for the prize of eternal life
in the person of L. T. Wade, 19 years of
age, son of Sister Wade, of Stevens

Point, Wis. After giving evidence of an
intelligent understanding of the gospel
of the kingdom and things of the name
he put on the sin covering name in the
appointed way on the Tth inst.

We have also had the pleasure of a
visit from Sister Kennicott, Barrington,
Ills , and Brother and Sister W. Bennett,
Churdan, Iowa.

JAS. LEASK, Sec'y.

DOON and BLAIR, ONT. CAN. Dear
Brother Williams: Since your visit to us
in July of the present year, we have la-
bored to set the truth before the minds

| of all We hare awakened an earnest in-
terest in the minds of two or three,

I which we hope will lead to their obedi-
j ence. We have also taught a Bible class
] of abou t thirteen members,and have rea-
son to believe that we have sown in
their young- minds that which the tradi-
tions of Orthodoxy will not be able to

! root out or set aside We are casting
our bread upon the water; may it be

| seen after many days. We have not for-
gotten your noble endeavor, when pres-
ent with us, to re-unite our divided ec-
clesia on a truthful basis. After your
departure I considered it my duty to go
round, and tell each of those who differ-
ed from us, that if they believed the
truth EO ably set forth by you, that I
was ready to fellowship them at any
time, but I am sorry to say that I receiv-

j ed but little encouragement from some,
! and from one none at all So we are
j walking in accordance with what we
j published in the June issue of the AD-
! VOCVTE, and they are walking apart.
J Keep on in your fearless advocacy of
i the truth, against error in every iorm,
j and you will continue to eoaimaml the
respect, and hwe of the brethren who

| with you are patiently awaiting the ap-
pearance of the Lord Jesus.

I remain yours in the hope of Israel,
THOS. R. HAKDY.

WORCESTER, MASS , Dear Brother
Williams: I thought I would write a few
lines to let you know how weare getting
along here. When you were here we
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only numbered eig-ht Now we number
eleven, brother and sister Jones and sis-
Holmes having eome back from the
west.

We advertise our meetings in two pa-
pers, but there seems to be but little in-
terest in the life which has been pur-
chased for all that will come and obey
God in all thing's which He has com-
manded

We have one that comes to our meet-
ings who is satined w : ha/e the truth;
and we think he will become obedient In
time. So we rejoice even in this.

"We were nuver so united as we are at
the present time. All seem to rejoice
and praise God for the glorious things
made known unto us. Although we are
poor in this world, we are rich in faith,
and heirs of the promises of God.

With love to all the faithful, I am
yours in the one hope.

BARNA BEMIS.

WAKDS MILL, ILLS., Nov. 26, Dear
Brethren in Christ: Yfe navettie pleasure
of reporting another visit from our be
loved Bro. Williams. He, in company
with Sister Williams arrived here on the
Bth. Bro Williams lect ured in the even-
ing- and on Sunday at 11 and 'i o'clock at
our meeting house. On Monday the 8th,
we went to the place where the debate
wa-i to be held, but Mr. Kelley did not
arrive in time for any speaking before 12
o'clock:. So the discussion, began at 2
o'clock. There were two sessions, of two
hours each day for thirteen days Mr.
Kelloy proved not to be a very wise man,
but he was the most self-conceited man
we ever met. When ever he ran out
of an argument he would fill in the time
in self praise. Our only regret is that
there were so few intelligent people who
eonld judge between a loud noise and
good reasoning, but we hope there will
be some good done.

We all were very glad to make the ac-
quaintance of Sister Williams, who is a
most kind Christian hearted sister.

Brother and Sister Williams stayed
among us for nearly three weeks, but it
seemed only a very few days; and we

«

felt sad to have to part with them so
soon, but we had to bid them good bye
on the ajth, and we hope they will reach
home in safety.

Yours in Israel's hope,
BEN G. COKE.

HARVARD, ILLS., Nov. 9,1886. Please
flind enclosed Postal Note for five dol-
lars to go to the Macedonian, fund sent
by order of th3 Harvard Ecclesia, con-
sidering tue laborer is worthy of his
hire; hoping" the Master may give a large
increase to the word of truth sown. Al-
though our Ecclesia is small, we try to
let our light shine, but most of the peo-
ple around us choose darkness rather
than light.

The ADVOCATE is a welcome visitor
always bringing something cheering, al-
though the Scriptures furnish substan-
tial food for the inner man—c importing
words from the brethren are refreshing.
All wishing and praying- for your suc-
cess in your gospel labors.

3n behail ot tbts Harvard Eoetesia
C. LEWIS.

JERSEY CITV, N. J.—It is with much
pleasure that I make known the work
of love we took part in on Sunday after-
noon, October 31, in assisting two of our
Sunday scholars to put on the saving
name by immersion in the way approv-
ed by Great David's greater Son; in the
hope that the work begun will be well
carried on and ultimately receive the,
approval of our Lord and Master. These
new born children of the Lord are Ella J.
McCann, age ir,(daughter of our brother
and sister McCann), and her close com-
panion BstenaHamlin. age 17. May they,
grow in knowledge as they grow in
years and continue to keep their
righteous garments unspotted unto the
end is the prayer we offer to our heaven-

\ ly Father through our Great High Priest.
The lectures for October were a.̂  fol

lows;
Oct. 3. The Root and Offspring of Dav-

id, by Bro. C Vredenburgh
Oct. 1J. Old Testament prophe&iee eon-

[ cerning Christ and their literal fulfill-
ment, by Bro. W. Andrew.
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Oct. IT. The Glory that Excelleth, II
Cor. HI. , by Bro. J. M. Wastatrarne.

Oct. 24. Earth's future King, by Bro. J.
M. Washburne. j

Oct. 31. The State of the Dead, by Bro.
Crankshaw.

According: to enclosed bills we have
commenced a course of lectures by Bro.
J TJ. Robertson, of Liverpool.

W. ANDRBW. '
ASSISTANT RECORDING BRO.

By request of Bro. G. T. Washburne.
LANESVILLE, VA., Nov. 4—We have

had occasion to write so many unpleas-
ant things from this place, that when we
are refreshed, we feel as if we want the
brethren everywhere to rejoice with us.
Bro. James Luxford, of Richmond, Va ,
made us a visit on last Sunday and spoke
on the "Indestructibility <>/ the Earth,—by
Earthquakes or Whit not", to a goodly
number of brethren and friends. It
would be useless for me to attemptade-
scription of his lecture. He read as a
basis of his remarks the third chapter of
second Peter; speaking with unusual
strength throughout the entire lecture,
being physically weak; yet as he warm-
ed up, it seemed to us as if he was truly
energized by the words of the spirit as
they flowed freely from his lips. If there
be any that want to know the future of
the earth I should advise them to send
and get brother L , to make them a visit
and deliver this lecture. I wonder we
do not hear more of him through the
Christa&elphlan and the ADVOCVTE, for I
am persuaded he is deep in Scripture
knowledge and no "pseudo" about him.
Such lectures to those hungering1 and
thirsting after truth and righteousness
are as oases in the great desert of life.
We hunger for more food of a similar
character as we are "passing under the
rod". I would be glad to have any speak-
ing brother (firm in the faith) give us a
call, in passing.

Yours in the blessed hope,
JAS. A. ROBINS.

LOWELL, MASS., Nov. 1.—We have
secured a hall on the most public street

in Lowell—Central street—at one-third
less rent.

We hope now to be able to publish the
glad tidings of salvation tnore*effective-
ly. Our greatest trouble now is the
scarcity of lecturers, one brother having
to do nearly all of the work.

Lectures for October—
3. The Valley of Dry Bones.

10. Is the Popular Belief in heaven-go-
ing Scriptural ?

If- "Jacob have I loved but Esau have
I hated".

24. Resurrection and Judgment.
31. The Serpent's lie.

Yours Hopefully,
W.

LETTERS AND EXTRACTS
THEREFROM.

JERSEY, CITY—Although I have not
written to you before this, it was not for
want of any appreciation for the "ADVO-
CATE" on my part, for I can fully endorse
many of the remarks contained in the
letters of the brethren and sisters as
they have appeared; and I was especial-
ly pleased to see a request for a little at-
tention being paid to the children, yet
grieved to see the cause forthat request,
viz:—neglect on the part of some to
teach their own offspring the glorious
promises of our loving Father: for to
me this is a deplorable state of things
among the brethren of Christ.

Much as I would like to see some liters-
ture printed for the benefit of the chil-
dren I think it advisable to sound a.
warning note to the brethren —Look be-
fore you leap. Are you (brethren) pre-
pared to support such an effort? Are
you prepared to continue the workyAre
you quite sure you will not grow weary
of the work? Will you brother Williams
be able to do your part of the extra la-
bor. I have good rasons for asking
these"questions and would put them to
the brethren and sisters of any Eeelesia
who talked of commencing a Sunday
School; for I know by experience that
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when the novelty of the work has worn
off toe zeal of the workers is liable to
do so too.

I should not like to see this effort made
unless we see our way clear to continue,
for spasmodic efforts have a bad eflect
on the children, therefore I say look
well before you leap for I have their in-
terest at heart.

As to the importance of teaching the
Truth to the children, no Bible student
need be in doubt. No one familiar with
the Bible could fail to see what a promi-
nent part children have had in the Divine
plan of Salvation; for turning back to
Scripture History we behold Joseph as a
forerunner of his family to Egypt, Mos-
es taken into the Egyptian court that he
might afterwards become a complete de-
liverer of his people from the King. Sam-
ual who served the Lord from infancy,
and last but not least by any means, Je-
sus about his Father's business at the
age of twelve, who afterward said—

"Suffer little children to come unto
me."

We need not wonder at the parents
bringing their children to Jesus to bless,
when we remember that the Jews. were
accustomed to devote them to the service
of God, nay, it was natural that the pa-
rents should ask a blessings from Christ.
According to Luke x v m : 15 they were
infants, that is of such an age as to make
their coming an action of the parents.

When the disciples forbid them, Jesus
(as Mark adds) was much displeased.

By this kindly act Jesus shows us that
the children are of some account; and see
what a beautiful lesson he draws from
them:—"Whosoever shall not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child, shall in
no wise enter therein." Whosoever
does not become humble and docile as a
little child cannot be a true follower of
(Jurist or have an entrance into the king-
dom of Heaven. Thus has he given us
an example of the kind of disposition
required in his brethren, viz:—humility,
teachableness, aimiability and innocence
of the world's deceits.

Paul speaks plainly on this point when

referring to the speaking in unknown
tongues, 1 Cor. xiv: 20; that is be not
childish, do not behave like little chil-
dren.
The brethren's admiration of a foreign
language, and of the ability to speak in
the church, is of as little use as the com-
mon sports of children. Much there is
hat engages the attention of the people

at the present day that is unworthy of an
intelligent mind. On one occasion Paul
rebuked certain ones for their love of
dress and the adorning of the hair. In all
of such things we are to be like men of •
understanding: "Howbeit in Malice be
ye children."

Thia is one of Paul's most happy turns
of expression. Be as free fro;n malice,
from any ill-will toward each other, from
envy and every improper passion as
children are. This teaching of Paul's
therefore accords with the declaration
of Jesus," that in order to enter the
kingdom it is needful that we should be-
come as little children in disposition,'
yet in the knowledge of God s Word be as
men.

Again, Peter exhorts us (1 Pet. n : 2.)
As New born babes desire and do grow
on their proper nourishment, so we are
to increase our knowledge in the Scrip-
tures daily. Not to be floundering in
first principles all the time, but gradu
ally partaking of stronger meat until we
become strong and healthy menand wom-
en in Christ Jesus, so that we shall not be
blown about by every wind of false doc-
trine.

To train their sons up in the correct
knowledge of the Scriptures was regard-
ed by the Hebrews as an important duty;
therefore we need not wonder at Timothy
being acquainted with them so early in
life. The word child in 2 Tim H I : 12
does not rightly convey the age when he
first learnt, as does the original word,
which implies from infancy. But this
much any 6ne may safely conclude,
that it is proper and in accordance with
God's will to teach children about God
and his wonderful works at as early an
age as possible. There is reason to hope
that such instruction will have a good
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influence on their future life. The de-
votion of Timothy is shown by Paul to
arise from the fact that he had been
early taught to read the scriptures, thus
may we see a good reason for us teach-
ing: our children, and we may be encour-
aged to continue on in the work from
the fact of an early knowledge being of
so much advantage to Timothy.

In commencing such work we must
throw our whole energy into the work;
not simply because "what is worth do-
ing at all, is worth doing Well," but also
that the harvest may be good, as Paul
shows us in 2 Cor. IX: 6.

No where can we flnd more desirable
soil for sowing spiritual seed than the
children; for as it is easier for the gar.
dener to train a Uee when it is young
and green than when the limbs are set,
so it is easier to teach young minds the
Truth than those who bare learnt and
grown up in the lies of Christendom.

Seeing that it is such desireable poll
for culture, we ought willingly to turn
to the work, throwing our whole soul
and spirit into it: not forgetting the
words of the wise man: "Train up a
child in the way he should go &c.' (Prov.
MS:) "Even a child is known by his
doings" (Prov. 3011:) Let us not there-
fore get weary in well doing.

It is the duty of all to place their chil-
dren under such instruction that they
may become acquainted with the Truth.
Teach them (and no one has more oppor-
tunity than the parentl concerning God,
of his existence of his perfections, of his
laws and promises. It should be the
endeavour of each parent to train their
children, that to do the Lord's will shall
be their grand purpose in life. Some
contend that the children should be left
to themselves on these matters, yet the
same people will take great care to have
them instructed in the Art by which
they are to gain a living in this present
life. How much more important to set
them on the right road whereby they
may obtain a future life? To suffer a
child to grow up without instruction is
equal to a man who suffers his garden

to lie without any culture—such would
soon be overrun with weeds, but no
sooner or more certainly than the mind
of the child If a parent does not teach
his child the Truth the Sceptic the child
meets on the streets, or the unprincipled
strang-er, or the would be "orthodox"
friends will teach him error. What im-
portance Paul attached to the office of a
Bishop, that he should have 'faithful
children? If this is necessary in bishops
it is good for all the brethren, and we
need not expect to have faithful child-
ren without proper training. As Con-
f ucious has said: "It is impossible that
he who knows not ho w to govern and re-
form his own family can rightly govern
and reform a people". What beautiful
and delicate language Paul uses when
speaking on this subject to Timothy
(Tim. H I : 5), and so prevents the possi-
bility of misapprehension? For while he
compares the governing of his family
with that of the church, he guards
against the possibility of any using au-
thority in the church as he uses over his
family. Hence in speaking of the father
ruling, he describes the duty of the bish-
op as having tender care for the church.
Similar beautiful language is used by
Peter. I Peter v : 2,3.

The case of Eli and his sons should
lead the brethren to see the importance
of this subject, and to profit by the
knowledge, for if we do attend to the
training of the children in Gods word
the reward will be in the words of the
Wiseman: "The glory of children are a
crown of their fathers". Prov. xvti: II.

Even though we do not see immediate
results for our labors there is no need
for us to be cast down, but to do all
things to the glory of God, and He wi.l
comfort us. "Be ye therefore steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, for as much as ye
know that your labor is not in vain in
the Lord", "and when the chief shep-
herd shall appear, ye shall receive a
crown of glory that fadeth not away".

Your brother worker in the truth.
W. ANDHJfW.
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We intended to give the programme and report of our meetings
here at Waterloo, but for this month, it is crowded out. It will ap-
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"But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
unto you than that we have preached unto you, let him be
accursed."—GAL. i, 8.

V O L . 2—23. JANUARY, 1886. No. 11.

THE LAND SHADOWING WITH WINGS.
Doctor Thomas in The K. T. Times in 181,7.

In your journal of the 1st instant, you have a short editorial under
the above caption. Wherein you inform your readers that, of late,
several sermons have been preached from the 18th. chapter of Isa-
iah, which runs thus—

" Woe to the land shadowing with wings, which is beyond the
rivers of Ethiopia. That sendeth ambassadors by sea, even in vessels
of bulrushes," &c.

In your remarks, you say that "it seems now to be generally con-
ceded, that America is the land which the prophet Isaiah saw in his
vision, " and that " indeedtherecan be no doubt of it, as this is the
only continent lying beyond the rivers of Ethiopia." In reply to this
I would observe, that though it may be thus '-generally conce-
ded,-' the text and context will not admit of such a construction.

General concession may give a quietus to " things seen and tempo-
ral," but is always to be put to the question in relation' to the poli-
tics of the kingdom and throne of David, which is to be "built to all
generations." Psalm lxxxix., verses 3, 4, 24, 26, 29, S6, 3T.

The 18th. chapter of '• that great prophet," Isaiah, has manifest
reference to the Israelites, the natural subjects of David's kingdi m
which, for 2,400 years past, has been " trodden down," and its terri-
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tory "spoiled" by the Chaldeans, Persians, Macedonians, Romans,
Saracens and Turks. This chapter is part of a prophecy -which com-
mences at chapter xvii., 12. It begins with "Woe to the multitude
of many people," and " to the rushing of nations;" for "God shall
rebuke them and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the
chaff of the mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing be-
fore the whirlwind "—verse 13. These " nations," Ezekiel tells us,
are " Gog, the land of Magog, Rosh, prince of Mesech and Tubal,"
in alliance with " Persia, Ethiopia (Cush), andLybia, all of them with
shield and helmet (a Tartar host); Gomer, and all his band; the
house of Togavmah of the north quarters, and all his "bands; and
many people with Gog"—a Russo-Tartarian host, which "shall"
rush" to the battle of their overthrow " like the rushing of many
waters," even against the Israelites, partially resettled iu the coun-
try promised to their fathers. At this "evening tide" shall Jacob
be in trouble," (Isa. xvii 14,) for then "will be a time of trouble, such
as there never was since there was a nation even to that same
time:" and at that time Israel "shall be delivered" Dan.xii: 1; for
" before the morning he," the autocrat," is not. This is the por-

tion of tuem that spoil us, (Israelites,) and the lot oi them that
rob us."—Isaiah, xvii: 14. In view, therefore, of this " consumma-
tion so devoutly to be wished" by Israel, and by all that love him for
Messiah's sake, "who shall judge among the nations sitting on the
throne of his father David, Jehovah makes proclamation by the pro-
phet to the power which, in his providence, he has appointed as Isra-
el's protector in the affair of their partial restoration to the land of
their fathers, " which is the glory of all lands." This protecting na-
tion is insular and maritime, having possessions " beyond the rivers
of Khush." " Ho, to the land." shadowing with wings!"—protect-
ing with its power as a bird protects its young under the shadow of
its wings; "which is beyond the rivers of Khush"—not "the undis-
covered land ," but " beyond the rivers" which water the tract
of Asia, lying between the Tigris, Caspian Sea, and Persian Gulf,
and known as Khushistan—the ancient Asiatic Ethiopia. JS'ow,
Mr. Editor, if you take the bearings of the shadowing land lying be-
yond Khushistan, you will find that a line drawn in a northeasterly
direction from Jerusalem, where Isaiah was when he made this pro-
phetic invocation, will run through Khush, Afghanistan, and the
Punjaub, and strike the Himalaya mountains, which bound the An-
glo-Indian empire on the north. This protecting nation, whose ter-
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ritorial empire is thus indicated, is the nation of the sea which can-
not send ambassadors" unless by sea. There is no exception to this
taut; whereas in relation to the United States, its government
can, if it please, send ambassadors overland to all the statesof South
America. British ambassadors cannot move from their sea-girt
isle except by sea; and they are preeminently "swift messengers,"
being despatched for the most part in steamers. Hence I conclude
that the protecting power is not America, but the maritime arm of
Britain, whose Indian territory lies from Jerusalem ''beyond the
rivers of Khush," the preservation of whose ascendancy in Hindoo-
stan is entirely connected with the future destiny of the territory of
David's kingdom; and the Jews, the "merchants of Tarshish and the
young lions thereof," (see Ezek. xxxviii : 13.) under the Holy One of
Israel, are the Cyrus and his hosts of their restoration in these latter
days, even as the autocrat of all the Eussias is the modern Pha-
raoh, who "shall rush like the rushing of mighty waters" against
them, to his own discomfiture and utter destruction. " In that .
time shall the present be brought unto the Lord of Hosts of a peo-
ple scattered and peeled, and of a people terrible from this and on-
ward; a nation meted out and trodden under foot, whose land (Pal-
estine) the rivers (.overflowing desolations) have spoiled, to the place
of the name of the Lord of Hosts, the Mount Zion." This is so
faithfully descriptive of the nation of Israel, in its origen and subse-
quent fortunes, as to need no comments by way of illustration.
"This chapter," as you well remark, " is a study of itself, and con-
tains most pregnant matter for deep reflection and consideration ;
but clearly the first word is mistranslated." As yours is a Sunday
paper, I submit these remarks as not unworthy the perusal of your
patrons, Gentile and Jewish; nor inappropriate even to those whose
minds are absorbed in the pious exercises and observances of the
day. The religion of Messiah is inseparable from the international
politics of these latter days. In hope that the ensign of Israel's inde-
pendence may soon be unfurled upon their native mountains—that
David's throne and kingdom may be speedily restored—and that
" Messiah the Prince," both son of David and Son of God, may sit
and rule thereon, as king of Israel and emperor of the world.

I subscribe myself
Respectfully yours,

John Thomas.



WILL THE DEAD EMEKGE FROM THE GRAVE
IMMORTAL?

I must again give a little time to your second rejoinder before
proceeding in my regular line of argument.

1.—I will observe that according to our best authorities, and the
universally accspted use of terms, I referred to Sacred History as the
Bible,—to Profane History, all aside from that. If mortal resurrec-
tion is mentioned in either the one, or the other; why do you not at
once give chapter and verse—bo.ok—author—page &c, and not con-
tinue to circumnavigate the point at issue, to the utter bewilderment
of those who are seeking to know the truth.

I seek neither support nor consolation from Profane History for
the position I hold to on resurrection, for I am abundantly sustained
in it, by the word of the Living (Jc d. In Acts xxiv: 15 R. V. Paul
says: "Having hope toward God, which these also themselves accept,
that there shall be a resurrection both of the just, and the unjust."
This text does not say whether the unjust shall be raised mortal or
immortal, neither does any text in the Word that I have yet found.
But Paul, in speaking of those who are asleep in Christ says; they
shall be raised incormptable 1 Cor. xv. ô  2.

2.-_Mr. W. You desire that I should confine myself to scripture
language. It is all sufflcent for me. And I request that you refrain
from unscriptural phrases in the future. There is nothing said in
the Word, of Christ ''emerging" from the tomb and afterwards un-
dergoing a process of "immortalization." It is all unfounded and
absurd presumption, thus to pervert the plain teachings of revelation.
Christ gave up his mortal life, rather than deny his paternity.

He became the son of God with the power of an endless life, when
he came focth from the grave. To assume that he -was a second
time endowed with mortal life, is to deny the witness that God has
given us of his Son. Your readers must see, that you can here do
nothing to defend your position, and hence you fly off to the two
classes. You say many emerged from the grave before Christ. Who
were they? Was there any called forth from the corruption
of the grave but Lazarus? It was not prophesied of Lazarus that he
should be declared to be the sou of God with power (the power of an
endless life) by, or through a resurrection from the dead. It was so
pvo\>hfi&ie4of Christ, axidthat word wasfuMtted when he came forth
from the tomb. I did not,,nor do I deny that "is risen" is from the
Greek egeiro. Why do you try to make, believe I did? All you say
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on this point has nothing whatever to do with the case is hand.
In 1 Cor. XT: 20, we learn: "But now hath Christ been raised

(egciro) from the dead, the first fruits of them that are asleep."
Here we have a positive assertion from Paul, that Christ was rais-
ed from the dead not from a ulmcer nature" and that that fact consti-
tuted him the first fruits of them that are asleep. These Scriptures
you cannot neutralize by your vain speculation. Please give your
readers one example from out of the Book, where the word "egeiro"
referes to the growth or ascension from a lower to a higher nature.

3.—Sir, what do you mean by saying "It is not a question of
words?" Are not words signs of our ideas? If words have no true
definite signification, why do we acknowledge standard authority as
to their use?

Now though I believe every intelligent reader must understand
Paul's address in Acts xm: I will once more revert to it. He pre-
sented these facts. 1.—Christ was at his birth raised up or manifested
to the children of the prophets. 2.—That he was raised from the
dead into that incorruptable condition where in the promises made
to David, might be fullfilled in him. And these promises reached
out into the eternal future. This is the gist of the second prophesy.
Now Sir; I ask you could the promise made to David of a deathless
heir to his throne have been fulfilled in Christ while in a mortal
condition'r1 You and your readers must see, unless you are willfully
blind that it was his resurrection from the dead that placed him in
that position. The third prophesy refers to the fact that he was ta-
ken out of the death state before corruption had taken hold of him.

The sixth proposition I have made perfectly plain and need not
reiterate.

4.—Yes, I say the word "/or," in John xx: 17 has not the sense of
because; it has the sense of verily according to Young. The sen-
tense is complete. It requires no connective to unite it with what
follows. The word "Touch" signifies to hold on, to embrace. (See
Young) which onh' confirms the thought I first expressed, i. e. Jesus
wanted no delay, in getting the glad news to his desciples. While
lie was with them, he told them what he had to endure—his humilia-
tion, his sufferings, his death, also of his resurrection and ascension.
When he talked with Mary, he had passed through all save his
ascension. He said to her, Touch me not, do not take hold of me.
Verily I have not yet ascended. I am still with you. Go to my
brethren and say to them I ascend, or go up to my Father etc. T>U
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them that this last which was told of me shall be fulfilled even as all
that came to me before. This is the plaia scriptural exegesis of the
subject.

5.—The word "anabaino" translated ascend, has no where the sense
of changing from a lower to a higher nature. It is an unwarranted
assumption. Readers, please look up the texts to which I referred
in my previous article on this subject. See also Luke v: 19 where
the same word anabanino is rendered went upon, "They went up on
the housetop" etc. Now Mr. W., give as many texts to prove your
position as have to prove the truth, or else surrender this point.

Rom. Yiiv. 11 presents MO difficulty. Dear readers please turn and
read carefully this chapter. See there is no mention of resurrection,
no reference to it till verse 17. Paul is herein contrasting two con-
ditions of mind-the carnal mind and the mind of Christ, or the spirit,
He shows the insufficiency of the Law, and the all sufficiency, of ac-
cepting Christ by faith, and living in his spirit. Then in verse 11.
But if the spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead (not the
lower nature) dwell in you, he that raised up Christ Jesus from the
dead, shall quickened i. e. present your mortal bodies by his spirit
that dwelleth in you. The word zoopoieo here rendered quicken,
signifies "to give or preserve life." To say that it here means to
give another mortal life, after the resurrection, is to do fearful vio-
lence to the plain, and united testimony of the Word. To accept it
as the sense demands—"to preserve your mortal bodies," all is clear
as noonday. We have many promises, many assurance of God's
watch-care over us, if we abide in Christ. In this sense be preserv-
es our mortal bodies, by or through his spirit that dwells in ns.

I now again turn to, 1 Cor. xv.
The first stone in this pyramid is,—Thou foolish one, that which

thou thyself sowest is not quickened except it die: and that which
thou sowest thou sowest not the body that shall be, but a bare grain,
itmay chance of wheat or of some other bind, but Godgivethitabody
even as it pleased him, and to each seed a body of its own." 1 Cor.
xv: 36,37,38. Qvvi best lexicographers di.fi.nethe -word sow(,andst»\s'n
is but the past participle of the verb sow) "to scatter as seed upon
the earth, to plant by strewing, to plant in any way." They define
plant, "to put in the*ground and cover as seed for growth."

Although Paul addressed the •Corinthians, personified as a "fool-
ish one" he did not thereby indicate that their folly consisted in alack
of agricultural knowledge, lor this lie well knew they possesed. He
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referred to the fact that they questioned God's power. They knew
that what they sowed, was not quickened except it died. It was
necessary that the life principle should be put in the ground—sown—
for unless there be a life principle in grain it cannot be quickened
into anew form of the same life. The first new form of the life that
appears is the upper sprout,— then the lower sprout. The bare grain
sown gives all its substance to these sprouts at which stage of growth,
the old grain as such, is dead, having been quickened into a new
form of life. But note, it is precisely the same kind of life i. e., a
perishable life. Does Paul here leave the Corinthians to suppose
that all this is the work of chance or that there is no fixed law to
rule and govern these things? Nay verily. On this first stone he
lays down the principle he is trying to establish in their minds, viz:
the almighty power of Jehovah, and therefore he says, "but God
giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to each seed a body of
its own,"—the same kind previously that was sown, put into the
ground and covered up; then resolved into spiouts—roots, rootlets,
stalks, blades, heads, blossom in the heads, then in the milky con-
dition; and finally, the perfect solid ripe grain precisely the same
as that which was sown." To each seed a body of its own" (kind).
Wheat does not produce barley neither does oats produce rye. This
is the work of God. Can you not see, that in all this there is wisdom
and power infinite? This is Pauls reasoning.

The Corinthians well knew, and so do we, that all through this
long process there was no absolute cessation of life. Life was trans-
ferred from the grain to the sprout and so on all through the whole
process. So that if Paul thought to illustrate the resurrection by
grain sowing or raising, he made a sad mistake; for instead of that,
he clearly illustrated the doctrine of "transmigrationof souls"—and
hence the immortality of the soul. Transmigration teaches that the
soul is continually passing from one state of existence to another.
Mr. W., are you willing to admit all thisV You are compelled, either
to take the whole or else admit that Paul is only illustrating God's pow-
er. "God giveth it a body as it hath pleased Him." Jehovah's pow-
er equals his pleasure. With this divine seal Paul indellibly stamps
the first stone in this grand pyramid, and then goes on with the
structure, with this same thought in mind, i. e. that all the wonder-
ful unfoldings of nature, are biit manifestations of God's power.
"All flesh is not the same llesh" 1 Cor. xv: 29, second stone "there is
one flesh of men," third stone, ''there is another flesh of beasts,"
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fourth stone, "and another flesh of birds," fifth stone, "and another
of fishes." What did Paul introduce these several manifestations of
living power for, so nearly alike, and yet so widely different that each
kind is adapted to its own pecular species, if not to show, that they
were allthe work of an Omnipotent hand?

Sixth stone "there are also celestial bodies", seventh stone "and
bodies terrestrial." Here again Paul shows that these two kinds of
bodies are respectively adapted to separate existences. One to a hea-
venly, or a superior, and theotherto an earthly or infleriorlife. Why
Paul did you call their attention to these tilings? To illustrate His
power in yet another unfolding of His great work. It is all of Him
all that we behold is "as it pleased Him." His power equals His
pleasure. (The other stones will follow indue time.)

EDITOK'S KEPLY.
1.—Mrs. W., saya that by 'Sacred History'' she means the Bible,

and by "Profane History," all aside from that. "Her question in
her last letter was: "Why is there no mention of mortal resurrection
in Church history, either sacred or profane." Now putting this
question and the definition of terms together, we have from Mrs. W.,
a declaration that mortal resurrection is not "mentioned" in the Bi-
ble; and not in history till the nineteenth century. As our friend
has ceased seeking support and consolation in "profane history,"
and taken our advice, viz: keep to the Law and Testimony, to this
we will confine ourselves, and we cannot do better than examine the
first text Mrs. W., gives (Acts xxiv: 15.) "There shall be a resurrec-
tion both of the just and unjust. Now Mrs. W., your text says that
there shall be a resurrection of the unjust. Is this a "mention" of
mortal resurrection, or not? You are bound to answer yes, therefore
why did you say that there was no mention of mortal resurrection
in the Bible? Now answer this, or admit your mistake frankly.
Daniel XII: 2, says some shall awake to shame and contempt. Is
this a "mention" of mortal resurrection? Jesus says (Jno. v: 28, 29.)
All that are in their graves shall hear his voice, and come forth * * *
they that have done evil unto a resurrection <>f damnation." Is this
a mention of mortal resurrection? Lazarus was raised from the dead,
Jno. xi: 23, 25, 44. Is this a mention of mortal resurrection?

2.—I have not expressed a desire that Mrs. W., confine herself to
scripture language. She may use what terms she pleases providing
they convey the ideas expressed in the Scriptures. To fuss about
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using the exact words merely, is what many do who ignore the real
teachings of the Word; and thus they ''strain at a gnat and swallow
a camel." Mrs. W., complains of my using the word emerge, because
it is not Scripture language, but this is childish. The word emerge
means to come forth, and the Saviour says "All that are in their
graves shall hear his voice and come forth." "Undergoing a process
of immortalization," is a phrase of Mrs. W's. own invention; We
never used it, and our friend's clumsy use of it only shows her "utter
bewilderment." Yes, Mrs. W-, once more you stumble into the truth,
when you say that Jesus became the Son of God with the power of
an. endless life, when he came forth from the grave." This however
is not in harmony with what you have started out to prove, viz: that
the dead emerge from the grave immortal. If Jesus emerged or eame
forth from the tomb immortal, he had the power of an endless life
before he came forth, whereas you now have it that he became im-
mortal when he came forth. My statement that many emerged from
the grave before Christ, is challenged. What a bad memory Mrs. W.
must have. She is challenging her own statement. Turn my friend
to the last part of your first article.

You say there: "Others, many
others, had been raised to mortal
corruptable life."

You say now "Who were they?
Was there any called forth from
the corruption of the grave but
Lazarus?

In your last letter you say:— I
"Before entering upon the ground | In your first letter you say:—
indicated in my last,Iwish to call j "Others, many others, had been
attention to a few items you fail- I rajSed to mortal corruptable life."
ed to notice.

1.—Why there is no mention of
mortal resurrection in Church his-
tory, either sacred or profane.

Jfow Mrs. W. ,if as you say there is no mention of mortal resurrec-
tion in church history ei ther sacred, by which you say you mean the
Bible, or profane, by which you mean all history outside the Bible,
then how did you discover that "others, many others, had been
raised to mortal corruptable life"— refering to those who were raised
before Christ? A witness trying to bolster up a bad case, musi have
an extraordinary good memory, if he does not entangle himself in
the meshes of his own fabrication.
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Mrs. W., does not read carefully, or she would not say that I tried
to make believe that she denied that the words "'is risen" are from
egeiro. If she will look again she will find that what I said was that
she had "passed unnoticed" the fact, and site evidently had,for it is
noticeable that she has no more to say on the words'-is risen"' as
proof that Jesus was immortalized when they were uttered by the
angel. In her straits she mutters: "All you say on this point has
nothing whatever to do with the case in hand."—A very forcible
argument(?). Ovir friend continually quotes the expression "Christ
was raised from the dead" and adds, "not from a lower nature".
Why does she say this? Do you Mrs. W., deny that Christ was rais-
ed from a lower to a higher nature? Washe not first, sin's flesh, lower
nature? Did he not ascend from that to the divine (higher) nature?
Does not Paul in treating of the resurrection in the very chapter you
quote from say that the natural (lower nature) is first, and afterwards
that which is spiritual—higher nature? We can but pitty our friend,
to see how she mas beyond herself in her utter bewilderment."
Still we are not without hope, because bewilderment is the experence
of every one, when they find the old shattered ship in which they
have for years been tossed about, sinking beneath then. If our
friend will but keep presence of mind enough to take a sure step in-
to the life boat, we shall rejoice, and give God the glory.

3.—Mrs. W. asks: "What do you mean by saying it is not a ques-
tion of words?'' Look again my friend and see if you have quoted
me correctly. My statement is that "it is not a question of mere
words." Why did you leave out that important little word mere,
and then make so much ado about words being "signs of ideas?''

4.—Finding that her invention, that Jesus forbad Mary to touch
him "lest she be overcome by her feelings" will not do, our friend
now sees as we said, that the whole thing, as far as Jno. xx: 17 is
concerned hinges upon the meaning of the words "for I am not yet
ascended." So now she claims that the Saviour meant that he had
not made his bodily ascent to heaven. Wi>y should he desire Mary to
go and tell the desciples that he had not gone to heaven when he would
be with them himself forty days before that ascension? Why we ask,
send Mary to tell them, I ascend to heaven, when he would be -with
them to be seen and handled, and for them to witness his ascent?
Is it not evident to any candid mind that when Jesus said, "Go and
tell my brethren * * I ascend unto my Father" that the ascent here
spoken of would take place before he would see hisbretlireii himself?
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Therefore -we argue, that as lie did not go to beaten before lie saw
his brethren, the ascent could not have been to heaven, but to the
Father nature.

5.—It has been claimed by our friend that the use of the word
unabaiwo rendered ascend, is confined to a bodily change of places
from a lower to a higher. She says (see p. 227)"By reference I find
* * every instance where the word occurs, it refers to some certain
definite object changing places, changing from a lower to a high-
er place." It is evident that OVH friend's "reference" was not very
thorough, or she would" not have made such a reckless statement.
I said last month, that I claimed no more for the word anabaino than
I did for the word ascend-, and gave instances where the latter is us-
ed in the sense claimed for the former. Now let us see if the word
anabaino is not used in other parts of Scripture just as I have claim-
ed it is in Jno. xx: 17; and s;e also if Mrs, W. is correct intheabove
statement. "Why do thoughts mine in your hearts? Luke xxiv: 38.
The word arise, in the foregoing is from the same word as ascend is
in Jno. xx: 17. Now Mrs. W., just show us your "definite object
changing places in this case. "And the thorns grew up" (Mark iv:
7); "But when it is sown it growth up" (ver. 32). What "definite ob-
ject changing places" is there here'? Suppose this read "And the thorns
ascended," would you conclude that there was a removal of the
thorns and the mustard seed from one place to another? Do you not
see that the growing op or ascending in these cases is not a change
of places, but a growth OT ascension from a low state to a higher state,
and that the ascension is within the thing itself? The same word is
rendered spring up Matt, xin: 7; and sprang up in Mar. iv: 8. In
Rev. xi: 12 we have the word occuring twice, rendered come up and
ascend; and the ascension is the raising, not from a lower place to a
higher, but an ascension of the "two witnesses" to power. John
symbolically, was (and will be in reality )the subject of ascension just
as Jesus was, (Rev. iv; 1). He saw a door open in heaven (the new
heaven wherein will dwell righteousness 2 Pet. in: 13) and he heard
a voice "which said come up hither." (Ascend hither," Diaglot.)

Now in what sense did John ascend symbolically? and in what
sense willhe ascend realy? His answer is: "Immediately I was in spirit.'
When John with all the worthy ones shall be invited to "ascend up
hither," they will "immediately" (in a moment in the twinkling of
an eye) be in spirit nature, by being miser? spiritual bodies, by being
changed in a moment in the twinkling of an eye. or by being made
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"partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that
is in the world through lust." This was the ascension, of which Jesus
was the subject between the time he commanded Mary to tell his
brethren "I ascend to mv Father and your Father to my God and
your God," and the time he met his brethren himself.

There is little else calling for reply this month. The make shift to
which Mrs. VV. resorts to evade the force of Paul's words in Rom.
vui: 11 only shows what human nature will do to evade truth. That
Paul promised the brethren that the spirit would "preserve" their
mortal bodies is so absurb, and so directly opposed to the teachings of
the Scriptures that it scarcely needs notice. Still we will give it the
attention it deserves in our next. As to the stones Mrs. W. is get-
ting from 1 Cor. xv, she reminds one of little children building toy
houses. We think now the way will be open for getting into that
chapter in our next.

(To be continued.)

DRAWING LOTS FOB SERVING BRETHREN.

A list of twenty five questions on the above subject have been sent
us, with a pressing request by brother Gunn to published them as
soon as possible. Great complaint is made by our brother because
we sounded a voice of warning of the danger of introducing the sys-
tem into the ecclesias. We are compared to some foolisti scotch
people, who ''smashed to pieces the first fanuing-mill introduced in-
to their district, because they held that the artiiicial brieze caused by
the fanning-mill, was a usurpation of the power of Him who holds
the wind in the hollow, of His hand.

If it affords our brother any degree of pleasure to compare my
humble self with some of his foolisn kinsmen, lie is welcome to it;
but I plead guilty to the charge of being afraid of the introduction
of anything "artificial" into the Ecclesia of God; and if I can"smasn
it to pieces" I shall do it though it be at the risk of being called
"superstitious." Complaint is also • made that we warned before
reading what some brethren had written upon the question. We
can but say, that if we heard of the circulation among the brethren,
of a book on partial inspiration, we should not stop to read that book
before we sounded the word of warning, because we would know the
danger of the principle. So in regard to this subject, there is suffl-
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cient to enable us to decide the question without reading everything
that may be written upon it.

Now in regard to these twenty five questions, we will say, that we
can state our reasons why the system is dangerous without encum-
bering our pages with so much unprofitable matter as these questions
contain. For the information of those who are not informed in re-
gard to the proposed inovation, we will state, that it is claimed that
the present method of appointing serving brethren in the eccleaia,
viz: by a vote of the brethren, is unseriptural; and that it has been
the cause of moat of the troubles which have arisen. That the scrip-
tural and peaceful way is, for the brethren first to nominate a cer-
tain nuinber competent to serve, and after praying God to make the
choice, draw lots for which of the nominees shall be His choice;
that which ever shall draw the lot with "presiding brother")or what
ever service the election be for) on it, shall be regarded as the Lord's
choice, and all cententiou, if there be any, cease. Before turning
to the Scriptures let us reason a little upon the subject. The object
is, it seems, to avoid the electioneering which it is claimed is resor-
ted to in some places. Now supposing there exists the trouble com-
plained of, will the Lot method cure it'? How can it, when, before
ever a lot is drawn, there is a caucus, at which nominations are
made? If the spirit of electioneering exist, will it not find just as
much scope in the nominating by vote as it would in the electing by
vote? Askpotiticians where the more "wire pulling" is done, in the
nominating caucus, or in the final election. Again if the final
choice is the Lord's, why make a nomination at all? If the Lord di-
rects the hand to draw out the proper brother to serve, from six mem-
bers of the-ecclesia, he will do so from all the members. As broth-
er Roberts has well said, there must be proof that the Lord acts in
the case, before we presume to say thatany man is the Lord's choice.

We will suppose an ecclesia wants a presiding brother, how, ac-
cording to the Lot method would he be procured ? He would be viom-
inated. How would he be nominated, and by whom? By vote and by
the ecclesia. Then allowing that a lot is cast after the nomination,
would he not owe his position as presiding brother to the vote of the
ecclesia? In other words, would not the vote, which is branded as a
Gentile practice, be the very foundation upon which the member as
presiding brother would stand? This being the case, would not the
Lot be a work of superfluity? Again, draw lots with the idea that the
one upon whom the lot falls is the Lord's choice, would Vie not in
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that ease be a presiding brother by divine appointment? which is just
what imposters of the Uomish and Protestant churches ciaim as
"Clergymen." If it be answered no, he is not of divine appointment,
then we ask, why call him the Lord's choice? and why pray for the
lot to be directed by the Lord? If the Lot system, be adopted at all,
it is to take the matter of electing serving brethren out of the hands of
the ecclesia, and to place it hi the hands of the Lord, therefore the
appointment is of the Lord and not of the ecclesia. Now if a mania
put into an office by the Lord, who is to take him out of that office?
In case he would become a disgrace to the eeelesia, which is among
the possibilities, what could be done? If the Lord put him in office,
what right would the ecclesia have to remove him? and how could
they remove him, except by vote? The farther we pursue our inves-
tigations of this dangerous system the more the danger appears.

Much has been said about the rise of the lot under the Law, but
laying assde the strain many portions of Scriptures have received,
supposing it was the method by which the Spirit expressed itself,
during the times of direct opperation of the Spirit, that would be
no reason for expecting the same in these times when the Word
takes the place of the Spirit. In the Word we have it marked out
as to what are the qualifications .for responsible positions in the bo-
dy. This is our guide, and let us accept it, and with our eyes open,
instead of drawinglots blind-folded, do everything decently and in
order.

Now, in turning to the Scriptures, let us ask, which is the more
important matter to come before the ecclesia, the question, which
brother shall preside at our meetings? or the question shall we with-
draw from a certain brother? The latter unquestionably; If then
the ecclesia is to decide the greater, it certainly ought the lessor.
The Saviour says that if the trespassing bwittvev yet'use to hear the
one against whom he has trespassed, we are to tell ft 1o therlmreh, and if
he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto tliee as a heathen man
and a publican. It is not the voice of God expressed in drawinglots,
but it is the voice of the church guided by the Word, which is to de-
cide the important matter of withdrawing from a brother. ShalJ not
then the same voice, directed of course by the Word, decide the ques-
tion of serving brethren. In what manner can the voice of the church
be given? It has to speak some way. It must say yes, or no. How oth-
erwise can it speak but by vote? Paul dares anyone, having a mat-
ter against another, to go to law before the nnjust(I Cor. vi: 1) and
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not before the saints. "Do ye not know that the saints shall judge
the world? and if the world shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy
to judge the smallest matters?Know ye not that we shall judge an-
gels? how much more things that pertain to this life? If then ye have
judgments of things pertaining to this life, set them to judge which are
least esteemed in the church. Here the Apostle is repremanding
the brethren because they had "set them to judge who are least es-
teemed in the church." The fact that he speaks of them having set
the wrong men to judge, and asked them, "Is it so that there is not
a wise man among you? shows that he recognized their right, and
their duty to set them in office; and he also holds them responsible
for setting the wrong men as judges. If our Lot friends had been
there, they no doubt would have been ready to present twenty-five
questions to Paul on the adoption of the Lot method; and would have
shown to their satisfaction at least, that the new "copyrighted" sys-
tem would end all trouble and cause contention to cease. The Apos-
tle's command here is to set men to judge of matters of dispute.
Whoever therefore would be "set," would be the appointment of the
ecclesia, in whose hands God has left everything to be done (ecclesi-
ally) decently and in order. Where the flesh is in the ascendancy,
no system will stop contention. If the Lot system were tried, its
potency, in the absence of the direct opperation of the Spirit, to
stop cointention would soon become dependent upon the question, as
to who is the man? It would be like the old man. returning from his
work, and reaching the point where one road led to his home and the
other to the Saloon. He would place his staff upright and agree that
which ever way it fell he would go. If however it tell homeward,
he would say "That is not fair,'' and try again, and it was never
fair till the staff fell towards the Saloon. The trouble arising from
the question, who shall preside, or who shall he Secretary etc., is
generally witli those who regard these offices of service as "eminent"'
positions. We know of no such thing as eminence for brethren in
this state of things. We are simply servants in the household, and
it is all a question of washing dishes, making beds, or sweeping the
floors; tilings about which it seems rediculous to discuss the ques-
tion of'"eminence." Some men cannot stand to be put on a place
eminence, they become dizzy. So with men in positions which they
regard as eminent, their mistaken estimation of their eminence mak-
es them dizzy, and there is no telling what trouble they will make for
themselves and tliose whom they regard as under them.
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Much more could be said on this subject, but we think this will
be sufficient for the present, to show why we sounded a voice of
warning. There is no room for clericalism in the truth; and once
countenance the idea that a presiding brother who chanced to have a
lot fall upon him is the Lord's choice, and you make him a divine
appointee over God's heritage instead of a servant of the ecclesia,
who may be removed, when necessary, by the same method by
which he was placed in his position. The evils resulting from some
few cases where it has been claimed there has been electioneering,
have been held up as if all the ecclesial trouble we have ever exper-
ienced have been the result of not adopting the Lot method, but the
fact is the disposition to push the Lot system has been so extravagant
that it has been a victim of exaggeration. For a more detailed
treatment of the Lot question, we cannot do better than refer to
brother Washburn's article on p. 241, vol. 1 of THE ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
By C. H. E.

What do you understand the unjust saint at the judgment seat re-
ceive in body (or person), granting that the approved there receive
eternal life?

Ans. "Indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish" Rom. n:
8, 9—ending, after weeping and gnashing of teeth, (Matt, xiu.- 50)
during which few or many stripes are received, in death.

Why think you does Paul make the difference of the dead being
rixised to incorruptability and the living being changed %•> ineoorup-
tabilityr1

Ans. Because in his argument upon the resurrection he had been
using the analogy of raising grain, which is first sown and then rais-
ed. "So also is the resurrection of the dead, it (the dead body also) is
sown a natural body and raised a spiritual body." The word raised,,
having been used as specially fitting the analogy, it is kept distinct
from the changing of the living, with reference to whom that analogy
had not been used.

If that which is born of the spirit is spirit, is not also that which
is begottm of the spirit, spirit'?

It depends upon the sense the word begottenm used in. Its primary
meaning is, to procreate and when used in this sense, which can only
be done relative to the laws of nature, like begets its like. The sen-
condary meaning of the word begotten is, to produce an effect; to
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cause. Used in this sense, spirit may produce and yet the thing pro-
duced not be spirit. In this sense Jesus was begotten— produced or
caused bv the Spirit, but he was produced of the substance of the wo-
man "made of the woman." Gal. iv: 4. The spirit produced, or
caused the existence of Adam, but Adam was not spirit, but flesh—
of the earth earthy 1 Cor. xv: 47.

WORK WHILE IT IS DAY FOB THE NIGHT COMETH
WHEN NO MAN CAN WORK — . JOHN IX:—4

There is work to be done and a race to be run,
Though be it through snows or blaze of the sun.
If life made eternal is your prize to be won!
O work with a smile though the grass run wild
In a Garden that's needy in a land yet defiled,
Though be it in the evening and the work is high piled!
O garner the grain! there's nothing to gain
In aping the idlness in the worlds high plane;
Nor in counting the stars or the moons that wane.
Your Potter needs clay and 'tis worse than to play,
Like a hireling freed when his master's away!
O up and be doing while it is day".
O work,out the stain for sweat is like rain,
That brings back to freshness life's color again!
And the hand that is blessing is the freest from pain
O help while you may though your tempter says nay.
For have you no brother to help on the way—
No heart you might comfort no arm you might stay?
O work ere the night will shut out the light—
And the struggle grow fiercer and need all your might,
In bolstering the cross and the wrong to get right!
Not with pout nor jerk for how could you shirk,
Or go out in summer as a loafer to lurk!
Could you play in the garden while God is at work?
O man he not driven but with zeal to enliven.
No holiday take till one shall be given,
When your work shall be ended and your Rest come from

heaven.
J. STANXY >JEALe,WASHINGTON, D C.
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We have just been passing through a season which to every

thoughtful mind, will recall the facts of the past, and the possibili-
ties of the future. The question in the commercial world is, when
about to enter a new year, How stands the Profit and Loss account?
What advance, financially, have we made during the year? With the
sojourners,and watchers for Zion's King,and Jerusalem's peaee,other
questions, incomparably more important, press upon the mind.
Having food and raiment, they are, or ought to be, therewith con-
tent; and instead of beiug overwhelmed with the things which
"moth and rust doth corrupt," they are concerned about the ques-
tion of how much advance they have made toward that high stan-
dard set before us by the Saviour, viz: "Be ye perfect, even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect." Brethren! how much virtue
have we during the year past added to our faith'? How much knowl-
edge to virtue? How much temperance to knowledge? How much •
patience to temperance? How much godliness to patience? How
much brotherly kitidnesss to godliness, and how much love to it all?
Here is the sum in addition, which we should be most concerned
about. Let us see to it that our accouut with our Heavenly Father
is square in commencing the new year. If we have been striving to
make our calling and election sure, any deficiency we may find, and
that we shall always find, a faithful and just ccnfessjon, and fervent
prayer through our (Jreat High Priest, will balance our account in
the Lamb's book of life; and with courage may we enter upon the
duties of the new year.which promises rapid progress toward the es-
tablishment of that glorious kingdom, which shall bring peace on
earth and good will among men. "Be ye ready, for in snch an hour
as ye think not. the Son of man COMETH.

Until He cometh we must "occupy." and as the genera! verdict is
that the ADVOCATE is doing the work it pretends to he doing, we
shall try and go on. All who wish the ADVOCATE to visit them who
have not ordered, will please send names at once. Payment in ad-
vance is our rule, but where brethren have asked a. little time we
have given it, and so far have not been disappointed in many cases.
Where necessary, we will do so again as circumstances may call for.
Last year, (and a few this year) some sent from 2.5 cents to .50 cents
more than the subscription. This we return thanks for. Jt helps
to pay for some copies we send to those who cannot afford to pay.
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JOTTINGS.
our brother's case is a sad one. My ob-
ject in writing to you is not only to ac-

| quaint you of the affliction of brother
Packie, but also to see what you think
can be done to help him financially.

G. T. WASHBURNK .

(Our afflicted brother is a resident of
Baltimore, Md. Brother Washburne has
been in correspondence with brother
Arthur William 9 of that city, from whom
it is learned that on account of small
salary, sickness and death of sister
Packie, (brother Paekies wife) during
the past year, also other sickness in the
family, our brother is now, and will be in
need of the help of the brethren. Bro.
Packie is one who has stood faithful to

Brother Mdyer has not yet entirely re-1 the truth for many years; and from
covered from the effects of the accident | what we have seen, we judge him to
reported sometime ago. He was in at- ] have been an active and able worker in
tendance at our Waterloo Christmas
meeting and did good service to make it

. We were pleased to learn from the
LanesvJle Intelligence last month, that
brother Luxford was able to be in the
truth s service again When we parted
with him at his home in Biehtnond, Va,
in May last, he was suffering terribly.
This month, we hear he was again una-
ble to fill an appointment at Lanesville,
but hope he will receive renewed
strength to do the work he is so well
able to do, and which is needed at Lanes*
ville and other points around brother
I.'a home.

a success. Particulars next month.
Sorry it was crowded out this month.

Those who have been Inquiring, will
be pleased to learn that we have heard
from sisterO. L. Turney again. When
last heard from, she was in a precarious
condition of health. Judgingfromwhat

a public way. Our short acquaintance
with our brother endeared him to us
and it is with an aching heart we read
brother Washburne's letter.

Now brethren and sisters, it is our
painful duty to report two sad cases this
month. They cry to us all for help.
Such cases in this country, are few, but
when they do come, let us cheerfully
and promptly respond The Jersey City

we have received from her pen the last | ecclesia has been sending its
month, she is restored to vigor of body
and mind.

SAD NEWS.

liberality, and will continue so to do, in
care of brother Arthur Willians, 1419
Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore, Md ,
to whom all can send, and he will s?e
that it reaches our afflicted brother. O,

JERSEY CITY, N. J. Dee. £6th. 18*8 - ! t o r t h e t l m e w h e n sickness, sorrow, pain
It is my painful duty to write you of a n d d e a t h ' s h a l 1 b e n o m o r e - E r > »
brother Alex. Packie's misfortune. He AURORA, CAN , Dec 13. DE IR BRO.
has lost the sight of both eyes now, one WILLIAMS: Please note change of ad-
of which became blind some thirty years dress I have been obliged from the
ago. This eye, so long blind, has just hardness of the times to leave Markharn
been operated npon in the hospital and have settled here in the hope of pro
where our brother has gone for treat viding things honest in the si<ht of all
ment, and hope was at one time enter- men. The anxiety of lookingfora place
talnedof success, but alas, after catch- to locate and the labor of movin/, etc.,
ing aglimpse of the gas light inflamation have prevented me from writing to you
set in and destroyed the eye entirely, sooner on the following subject. You
An operation cannot be performed on may have known or heard of brother S.
the other eye for 11 ytar at lfjist. and so F. Gratz, the JPW, who embraced the
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truth in England. He came to the Unit-
ed States about twelve years ago, and

' was in Toronto for a while, but left there
for Denver, Colo., in the summer of
1885. He was very ill and thought a
Journey to England would recuperate
him. He was assisted as far as New
York, but could get no further. He was
taken to the hospital, judged insane and
forwarded to Chicago, and then to Den-
ver, from which place he was removed
to the asylum in Pueblo, where he died
on September 11th. It is on behalf of
his widow and two (or perhaps three)
children who are left destitute that I
now write. I wish you to ask assistance
from such of the Ecclesias as can con-
tribute. Whatever may have been the
shorteomings of brother G rate (and I be-
lieve he became insane some years ago
from the persecution he endured, hence
scarcely responsible) there is nothing

A0BURN, N. Y., Dear Brother Thm.
Williams: We are much cheered by the
ADVOCATE'S monthly rounds. Its glad-
some words which are from God's
truthful book, are pleasing to us all,and
should be to all those of the one hope of
Israel, that are looking for the return
of our elder brother to this earth again.
Let us heed Paul's words: "Watch ye,
stand fast in the faith, quit you like men,
be strong".

The brethren here meet every Sunday
at Sister Jessie Turner's house, to keep
to memory that great event, the death
of our Lord.

Your brother to the one hope,
JAS. MORRISON.

BOSTON, Chandler Hall, 18 Essex St.,
DBAB BKOTHEB WILLIAMS:—Our num-
ber has been increased by the removal
to Boston of Brother Reed, from Mon-
treal, and Brother Pettigrew, from Dal-

The latter has been herethat I know of against the character of
sister Gratz, who on the contrary, when
she was in better circumstances con-, . , , . „ ,. . . „,
. , . . . , , » .. .j.. . view he had of the inspiration question,tributed largely to the necessities of „ „ . , . i . , . . „ . „. . . . . , . ,. fellowship wag withheld. Brother Pet-such brethren as were in need, and has

. .. . i for some weeks, but on account of the
better circumstances con-1

held fast the truth under very trying j
circumstances I assisted them when in j
Toronto and have induced the Ecelesia
in Chicago to lend a helping hand, and
also asked brother Roberts to put a no
tice of the ease in the ChrMaddphian
and now ask you to do the same in the
ADVOCATE.

May we all be kept blameless nnto His
appearing and be found wortfty of a
place in His glorious kingdom.

Yours in the hope of life,
D. P. Ross.

(Brother Ross, later, sends the address
of sister Gratz, as follows: Mrs. Gratis,
587 Dowling Avenue, Denver, Colo. If
the brethren think best, they can, we
think, send care of brother W. C. Zim-

tigrew is now in fellowship with us, now
seeing as we do that the Bible is the word
of God and given by inspiration.

Our Lectures have been
Nov. 7—Coming of Christ, bis reward

and work.
Nov. H—The Witch of Endor
Nov. 21—Is the house of many Man-

| sions in Heaven or on Earth?
j Nov. 28—Is death the gate to endless
j joy?
j Tea meeting with dissolving views of
Holy Land, etc , on Christmas day atone

; o'clock.
; Fraternally Yours,

HOB'T THCSSI-ER,
Recording Brother

DANA, IND.—Brother Ladson writes
merman, No. 153 Clements St., Denver, I t h a t h i s daughter has recently put on
Colo. No doubt brother Zimmerman t b e saving name by immersion,
will receive all contributions and make ' When the ADVOCATE was first intro-
proper disposal of the same. It is al-1 dueed to Mr. (now Brother) Ladson, by
ways best for a brother or an Eeclesia,
where it U possible, to take charge of

Brother Bemis, of Worcester, Mass ,
none of the family had obeyed the truth

such matters. It is more satisfactory to N o w " Brother Lad«on is able to close his
the (rivers and to the receivers—F,i» I letters with, "Praying for Zion and with
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love to all the brothers and sisters, T. W.
Ladson and family.

FITCHBURG, MASS—It is not very
often that we are able to forward any
thine to the Intelligence department of
toe ADVOCATE from here The time in
the past between such communications
seems long, and is so, much longer than
we venture to hope it will be in the fu-
ture. Yet we always find It a pleasure
to acquaint you with any effort in the
service of the truth; or request permis-
sion to occupy a part of your space to
record, such whenever there is occasion,
as there chance sometimes to be.

Within the past two weeks or therea-
bouts we have enjoyed the company of
brethren from a distance, which is quite
a treat. On Sunday, Nov. 21st, brother
Priest, of Maynard, was with us at the
breaking of bread; on the day following
we had a flying visit from brother Be-
mis, of Worcester, who was on his way
to Westminster. He, at that time, in-
tended to be with us on the following
Sunday, Nov. 28th., but for some reason
unknown at this time of writing did not
appear. Bro. Priest and Mrs. Priest
were present at the meeting for the
breaking of bread; also brother Charles
Whitehead, of Waltham, whose presence
here meant that a part of the public of
Fitehburg would be invited to listen to
the proclamation of some element of
those things which are most surely be-
lieved among us. Brother Whitehead
lectured upon "the Kingdom of God",
the Divine cure for all the ills that flesh
is heir to", to the edification of all who
heard him, who have expressed them-
selves upon it

It appears that this is the only course
In harmony with faithfulness to the
truth, to do our duty as often as oppor-
tunity will permit, whether they hear
or torbear—in season or out of season
a» the case may be, in faith toward him
who will not sufltr his work to fail; but
like bread cast upon the wateis. it is
found aftermany days.

For the believers In Fitehburg,
CHAS. Cru,iNnp»ni).

GRAND GLAISE, ARK. Through
some brethren living at Denmark, about
twelve miles west of me, I learned of the
existence of your paper and book distri-
bution.

We are living quite in isolation here,
but there are four of us at Grand Glaise,
to-wit: three brothers in flesh and moth-
er, who is very feeble, being seventy-
four years old. We need the "savering"
influence of live brethren to stir up our
"pure minds" to a "lively hope" of the
soon * coming kingdom of Christ". If
any brethren pass this way we would be
glad if they would stop aud see us. We
live on the Iron Mountain rail road, 13
miles south of Newport.

Yours in hope of Israel's kingdom.
K. H. SANDERS.

HARPER, KAN., Oct. 1886—DEAB
BROTHER WILLIAMS : I have met Broth-
er Boyd and sister wife, and as this is
the first Brother I have met for over
two years, it has been a feast to me, as
we have had a long talk face to face of
the Law and the Gospel, and indeed 1
have received much help in the trath by
my visit at Brother Boyd s, as I found
him well advanced. I only wish he was
as able to show the aliens the truth as he
was to me. \ &n& him and wife both
earnest in the faith I was enabled to
break bread with them in memory of
our elder brother on three first days. I
gave one lecture in Sharon to a small
audience.

I went with brother Boyd to see broth-
er and sister Blanton; and here I must
say 1 saw a very zealous brother and
sister. Brother Blanton has an adver-
tisement in a Medicine Lodge paper of-
fering SiO.(K) for a text in the Bible offer-
ing- heaven to the rtehteons, and $50.(K)
for a text showing that man has an im-
mortal soul.

I spoke in aschoolhouse one mile east
of brother Blanton's, two nights An
old lady and gentleman, got quite excit-
ed and the man wanted me to stay ail
night We bioke broad with brother
Hlanton on one first day.

UFA: I.—Von will see by this date that
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this note has been laid aside. I arrived
home last week Friday, after an absence
of over three months, and have started
out again after two days at home. I've
had a varied experience, nave generally
stopped in a locality from two to fire
days; sometimes have an increasing au-
dience, at other they drop off from night
tonight. I have been giving out tracts
as I "was able. My dear brother I hope
to have your prayers that I may be able
to give some light to those who are in
gross darkness.

I have great desire to do .some good
while this present life lasts. The labor-
ers are few.

Yours in the one hope,
C SMITH

HENDERSON, KY, Nov. Stth. Since
I saw you last, I have been called upon
to mourn the death of a beloved d.aigh-
ter who retired at night, in apparently
good health, anti was found dead in bed
the next morning1 This is the saddest
affliction of my life. I am crashed
down and heart broken. I sorrow not
however, as those who have no hope I
rejoice to know that she was educated in
the truth, had believed it and obeyed it.
She was ft true Christadelphian. She
now Bleeps in Jesus, ready to come forth
to the sound of the voice of the Lord
from heaven, when she will behold his
face in righteousness, and be satisfied
when she awakeg with bis likeness.
Longing for the time when all our trials
shall end, in the presence of the truly
infallible Judge.

Yours Fraternally,
P. A. RCACKWBMy.

INDEX, MO. I write to tell you how
much we, (my daughter. Angle Deay,
and myself) would have appreciated the
enjoyment of spending this Christmas
at Waterloo with the brethren and .sis-
ters who are meeting there in the name
of our Master: but it has been long since
we were permitted such a privilege, that
of seeing any of the Christadelphian*,
still we enjoj'the hope of meeting- them
at the marriage supper of ihe Lamb

The AUVOOATK is a great conidrt to

us in our loneliness; by it we are
strengthened, and assured that there
are some who rejoice in the knowledge
of the truth. May you be blessed with
health and the means for continuing
your labors in the Master's cause, this
coming year. Our Lord will reward you.

There are a few here who seem inter-
ested in the truth, but it is so different
from the way in which they were taught
it is difficult to have them understand
from so feeble an effort to show them as
I am able to make.

You wid please change my post office
address from East Lynn, Cass County,
Mo., to Index, Caas County, Mo.

Living in the hope of Israel, I renvain,
SUSAN EI,AM.

KANSAS CITY, MO. At present, we
| have with us brother Austin, which with
I brother and sister Shepard, makes four
| of us in number at present in Kansas
| City. I think right here is a good field
! for lectures, if we were not all so very
j poor. A city of 1 JO.OOJ inhabitants and
only four, as far as we know, interested
in the truth.

J. T. BROWNING.

LAWBENCEBUKG, IND., Dec 17th ,
DEAR BBOTHKK WILLIAMS:—Greeting

j you and all in the bonds of love and
J truth, who conform in faith and practice
| to the gospel Will try and state how S
j have been employed since you last heard
| from me. I have given some public
I proclamation to the truth and am trying
j to secure a hall that I can give regular
| lectures- I have induced many to read
! the truth as presented in the Twelve
: Lectures, etc. Some have taken hold
and are taking an earn st love and
hold on the truth which I hope wi 1

j eventually result in their obeying it
Others are seemingly indifferent, while
they do not deny it. th"y will not take a

i decisive stunl I work patiently with
! all, trusting that God will reward my la-
• bors with an increase of honest htartft
• w':o will joyfuily s >rve him. There was
! one person joined to the saving name
j heiv during the year My brother in
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the flesh, Frank A , who learned the
truth from my own lips, on the 24th day
oiJunesaniLVn fbe waters ot t>ie Cmio
river and raised up from the watery
grave hereafter '-to walk in the newness
of life,' and ready with the "wedding
garment" to go out and meet tbe'tiride-
groom when he summons the saints to
join him at the marriage and the wed-
ding feast Our brother is working at
Royal Center, CasS County, Jnd., as a
teUgraph operator Though young in
years—nine teen—be is not wanting in a
\tyreiOT t\\e Mustek's cause. Tie is try-
ing" to cultivate some of the barren soil
where he resides
I heartily approve of yeur course in the

ADVOCATE. GO OTI with the work, my
dear brother, until our Master shall
come. The ADVOCATE, though small,
I consider worth its weight in gold. You
keep the truth always in the foreground.
Work and wait should be your motto.
How long- we earnestly cry? One can
not help a despairing cry lor the power-
ful aid of Yahweh when we see the rot-
ten and seething festering mass of hu-
manity in ignorance of- the glorious
means for their salvation provided in
the g-ospel. We long for the great eman-
cipation day when the people of this
world shall be freed from the slavery of
falsehood and sin of this evil age. When
Fahweh shall turn them to a pure lan-
guage, and lig-hteii the earth with his
glory.

I am engaged in reading- the third book
of1 Eureka, and daily increasing- my
knowledge of the Scriptures and the
deep things of Deity; thinking of our
beloved brother who fought the good
fight and kept the faith and left us Eu-
reka in the light of which we can search
out the niyct'.ry of the Gospel. My oc-
cupation in s.;ch that I have much time
to stwlr, with the Bible in one hand and
Eureka in the other, I while away the
hours with u pleasure, those of the
world have no conception of

The signs of the times developing in
the shape they are. should cause every
one of the truth to rejoice that our glo-
rious and tearless Yahweh will soon lie

manifested and the labors of "the rain-
bowed angel" commence.

With love, I remain yours waiting for
the redemption of mankind in the bonds
of the covenant.

CHABI.ES W. SEARIGHT.

POMONA, Los ANGELOS COUNTV, CAL,
—Please give our address to the breth-
ren as there are but two of us here; and
we will gladly welcome any true brother
or sister that may chance to come this
way. J. J. WHITE.

SAN DIEUO, CAL. It is now over two
weeks since we left our home in Topeka,
Kansas, for San Diego, hoping the cli-
mate here would be beneficial to our
health. •

AS yet, we know of no Cbristadelphi-
an8 here except ourselves (father, moth-
er and myself. If there are any breth-
ren or Bisters in San Diego or vicinity,
we shall be exceedingly glad to make

j their acquaintance.
Ovir addreRS is C. B. 388, San TMego, Cal.
Wishing you success in your effort to

maintain the truth in its purity. 1 am
j Your Sister m Christ,
I LILLIE C. MOORE.

I THINIDAD, COLO. Would you please
I send my ADVOCATE to Trinidad, Colo.,
instead of Muhanoy, Perm. You can

j count on me renewing my subscription
for next year, but money is scarce at

] Am much pleased with the ADVOCATE
i for I am isolated here. Sometimes I
! think it po^siblJ there may be some
brethren around here, if I only knew
where to find them. The people here
are all orthodox They have the king-

^ doiA of God in their hearts, aiid. it makes
their "flesh grow cold ' to think there
are such people as (Jhristadtlphians, in

i the world They don't want any Bible
argument, because it will do no good,
and much study is a weariness to the
lie.<h, (they know enough of Scripture to
quote that), but they an- wholly suntti-
rieiK.i hare the ffood feel.ng within, aiiii
hi licve tiiat if theiv î  any ĵ 'ood place.
thry are ;.o:nM' to inherit it. As for a king-
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dom on earth, that is all a delusion, and
to talk about it is a sure sign we are in-
sane. Well, brother, suck is the experi-
ence of nearly every one that is isolated,
but I will try and speak up for the tuuth
wherever 1 see an opportunity, leaving
the results with Him, who will judge
"every man according as Ms work shall
be." We may all take comfort from
these words, and though we may not be
the means of bringing any to a knowl-
edge of the truth, we need not be dis-
couraged for if we fight the good fight
unto the end, we may feel sure of an en-
trance into the kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.
• -Hoping this may be our lot, I remain
*%&»iwwotber in hope of ete**M|lHfe.

JAS. FliitCHABD.

TOPEKA, KAN., Deo. 13. It is with
deep sorrow that I send you the intelli-
gence of the death of my dear father,
James Merry, who fell asleep on the
morning of Dec. tth. He has been in
poor health for three years, but was
only confined to his bed lor ten days
His Illness terminated in dropsy, and he
passed away without a struggle.

My father came to the knowledge of
the druth. in the early days under the
teaching' of Dr. Thomas in New York
City, many years ago. The truth has
always had the first place in his affec-
tions. It was a living reality to him,
for he trusted in the Lord with all his
heart. The things most sorely believed
among us were a great consolation to
him during these years of sickness.

His death leaves my mother and my-
self very lonely: wayfarers in a dry and
thirsty land, wherein there is no water
There te au empty place in our hearts
and home that never can be filled, till
we meet to part no more in the kingdom
of our God. We try to say through our
blinding tear? "Thy will, not mine, be
done", knowing that the loving Father
doth not willingly afflict nor grit ve the
children of men How painfully we re-
alize the words, "Man is born to trouble
as the sparks fly upward." "Our life is1

but a vision of the night.' 'Ourdays

are swifter than a weaver's shuttle, they
are passed away as the swift ships: as
the eagle that hastetii to the prey." But
while all things mortal change, God is
the same, yesterday, to day and forever.
"Fora thousand years in thy sight are
but *4H yesterday, when it is passed, and
as a watch in the night." "?U»-*o«l of
the LdlLendureth forever." How prec-
ious uqHbe words of our Elder Brother.
"I am the resurrection and the life."
What a comfort it is to think, as we lay
our loved ones in the dust of death, that
his life is "bound in a bundle of life with
the Lord thy God." This flickering mor-
tal life may go out in obscure darkness
but the "redeemed of the Lord shall re-
turn, and come with singing unto Zion j
arid everlasting Joy shall be-Sgma^jtty^g%
head: they shall obtain gladnSs and JoyV
and sorrow and mourning shall flee a-
way." The day spring from on high hath
visited us and underneath «re the ever-
lasting arms "God is out refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble."
With these thoughts we ought to com-
fort ourselves in these dark hours of
sorrow.

Fraying for the times of refreshing
from the piesencj of the Lord, I am

Your sister in the patient awaiting,
. MI«KRY.

VALLEY SPRINGS, TEXAS. Dear
Brother in the Loru: Will yoa beeoklnd
as toi give notice through the ADVOCATE
at ybur earliest convenience that the
Chiistadelphjan Annual Fraternal Gath-
ering in this State next year is to be held
at Lampaa&% beginning on the Vast day
of July, 1 *7, if tLe Lord wiJ. It is set
for that time in order to have it be&in
on Sunday, and at the same time have
moon-light evenings. It will tie the ami
of the Texas brethren to make the meet-
ing both interesting and edifying; and
to welcome brethren and interested
strangers from other states and also
from abroad. This is an invitation to all
who are disposed to come.

Your brother in the one faith,
S. K. Mjfflai, Sec.



ception to that part which makes the first mean first in time and im-
ply a second in time. If brother Judd realy takes that position which
he seems to do, the exception is well taken. No doubt the idea is first
in importance, etc., which meaning the word protos will bear. The
word this, pointing to the position to which the saints had been rais-
ed shows what John was describing. On those so raised, enthroned
etc., the second death hath no power.—The Voice of the present Cen-
tury. Another able contribution from'brother J. U. Robertson of
Liverpool England, who has aafin returned to Jiew York City.—A.
Large and beautifully execu«! Card; also hand-bills, anouncing a
course of lectures, by broapr J. U. Bobertson at Jersey City;
sent by brother G.T. 'YOTpiburn. The brethren in J. C. show
that they believe that whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing
-well.—The Restitution, two nnmbers, contaiuiug the discussion be-
tween the Editor & Carrie Williams.—A long article from brother
Baker, on Resurrection. The view advocated is one long held by
some of the brethren, has been dealt with briefly in the ADVOCATE
some time ago. It will not stand a critical test in the light of what
Paul says in I Cor. xv. Thanks to all.
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THE VOICE OF THE PRESENT CENTURY.
BY JAMES U. ROBERTSON.

One of the most noticeable features of the present day is
the great amount of activity, in which the world is engaged-
great and wonderful, when compared with its dull and apa-
thetic condition of what are commonly, and with truth, called
the "Dark Ages". Now, by way of contrast with those drea-
ry and slumbrous times, men call this present century, "The
enlightened Nineteenth Century", and good reason have they
for so designating it. It is enlightened beyond any of its pre-
desessors, in certain things which are peculiar to it, such as
steam and electricity;and these potent agents have, within the
last forty or fifty years, effected a wonderful revolution in ail
human affairs; and have imparted to men's minds much of
their own active force and mighty power, causing them to con-
stantly throb with a feverish unrest. The question is often
asked, "How is it that the world should have remained so long
in so great ignorance of the many things with which we are so fa-
miliar? There is considerable force in this enquiry, forif we look
back upon the more remote past, we find a wonderful amount
of knowledge concerning matters which tend to elevate and
educate mankind. Egypt, Assyria and Greece possessed funds
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of information on topics of the greatest interest and value; and
excelled in arts, the very memory of which is now forgotten.

The stupendous architecture of ancient Egypt and Assyria,
and their marvellous works of engineering skill yet astonish
and apal the world, while the ideal of tue artistic mind of
Greece was stamped upon all the public and private life of that
people, and the neighboring nations, to such an extent as to
leave even its traces visible in the present time. Yet none of
the education of the Ancients in these things has come down
to us; there are no successive links in a chain of knowledge,
improvement, skill and increasing wisdom reaching and ever
growing in strength and value from those days to these. We
see only a vast chasm yawning between that far-past time
when the arts and sciences flourished after their own incompa-
rable fashion upon the banks of the Euphrates and the Nile, and
these days of ours; and into its dark depths has descended
most all the intellectual glory of ancieut times. So great is the
separation between the past, the hoary past and the present
time, that we seem to live in quite another world, connected on-
ly with that former one by some such invisible and secret in-
fluence a.s that which binds together the rolling suns of the
boundless fields of space. The bright beam of knowledge and
Science, which illuminated the elder kingdoms of the world,and
invested them with its soft radiance, did not grow and spread
itself in strength and luster; it did not shine more and more
unto a perfect day, but it became clearly denned and fixed, and
as the ages rolled on, it has receeded farther and farther in the
distant obscurity, until in our day it is only a star-like gleam,
which reaches us from those heavens of olu.

Now upon all the accepted principles of human aav^ncmeat,
this ancient knowledge should have grown, ever and ever in-
creasing its cords and strengthening its stakes. Taere should
have been no stoppage, much less a positive relapse into ignor-
ance and barbarism again. There should have been no "Dark
Ages'" following upon the splended glory that enveloped the
Roman Empire in the golden days of Augustus; but there
should have been a steady and sure advance, and all the world
should have been by now under the dominion of a rich and
bountiful civilization. How came it, that the light nickered
and nickered and finally went out, leaving all the world in one
intense and deadly darkness, when ignorance reigned supreme,
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and superstition triumphed over the minds and hearts of menl
Aud how did it happen that after the long, dark and bitter
night, light again broke, and has gone on growing in its bright-
ness, until it now floods the world with its ever-increasing ra-
diance and beauty.

The answer is that human affairs are not, as men vainly sup-
pose, under the guidance and direction of men, nor are they
to be guaged by public opinion to determine their bent, but
they are controlled by One, who is infinitely wise, and who
has been working out His purpose—great and wonderful with
the earth which He created. He ruleth in the Kingdoms of
men, and giveth them to whomsoever He wills; andHedefeat-
eth the councils of men and maketh their wisdom foolishness.
Men have ever been Babel-builders, and when success has ap-
peared almost within their grasp, behold their purpose is
thwarted, and their speech confounded, because their ways are
not God's ways, neither are their thoughts His thoughts. He
has decreed His own glory, and His alone, while men seek
theirs, and will not recognize God in their ways at all. Hu-
man advancment in knowledge and wisdom from the begining,
has been abortive, for God has cut oft" the communication be-
tween age and age, and nation and nation, so that no flesh
should glory in His presence, and be able to say: "By the
strength-of my hand, and the might of my mind, have 1 done
these things".

By natural means, opening the flood gates of barbarism, and
pouring upon the Roman World a mighty inundation of north-
ern hosts; allowing priest-craft to succeed in its greed and lust
for power; bringing into Europe the Musselmen of Mid-Asia,
has God quenched the growth of man's intellectual power, and
thrown him-into a profound sleep for centuries. And by tin-
same means, by man himself, and tiis aims and desires, has He
produced "this enlightened nineteenth century1', so called.
He awoke men from their slumber of ignorance and death by
the mighty roar of the French Revolution, now close upon one
hundred years ago. This was a great voice, the reverberations
of which are still echoing down this century of ours; and to it
is due all the awakening to activity and life, we now see in
such eager swing around us. it broke up and prepared the
ground tor the seed of Democracy, which has produced such a
rich crop since; and it lias very greatly overgrown and choked the
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regal and clerical institutions in our day. Freedom was given to
"thought and action, reforms quickly followed, learning and the
arts revived, commerce grew into world-wide dimensions, steam
power was discovered and quickly applied to all forms of in-
dustry, electricity lent its marvellous aid in rendering commu-
nication with the most distant parts perfect and instant, and
invention producing new and unheard of wonders in endless
variety and profusion, elevating, comforting and benefiting
mankind on all hands. Comparing this century with the last,
and even the former part of it with the last forty years, yields
very remarkable and wonderful results, in showing progress
advancing by "leaps and bounds'" with a rapidity and certain-
ty, which is simply unparalled and astounding. Knowledge
of every kind has very greatly increased, and the natural result
is a very wonderful alleviation of the woes and wrongs of the
people. To recite the many cases of change from an evil con-
dition to one in which life is rendered more tolerable and
sweet, would be a labor surpassingly great; but it will suffice
for the present to show that by the increase of knowledge,
which is quite abnormal and peculiar to the present time,
more especially to the past forty years, the condition of the
people in England and elsewhere has been greatly improved.
Workmen's wages have increased in all departments of labor
from fifty to one hundred per cent, while under the system of
Free Trade adopted by England, all the necessities of life have
been much cheapened. The present distress in that country
is in a very large measure due to press of population upon sub-
sistence, for the number of the people in that Island has in-
creased during the century from fourteen millions of souls to
about thirty-live millions. Now reduce the number by eme-
gration to those lands, which are crying out for people, and
you would relieve most all the .distress left, which is remedi-
able by human legislation in that part of the world.

Reforms have been made in the laws and in the mode of
their administration; in the imposition of taxes, and their col-
lection; in the execution of the law, and the manner of the
punishment of offenders; in the care of the poor and the fee-
ble classes; in the removal of disabilities from subjects, and in-
creasing the freedom of citizens; and the spirit of the age is
one of progress still in this direction. The application of steam
to every department of industry has covered the land with a
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net work of railways; and the sea with magnificent fleets of
ships has created manufacturing towns in abundance, and cal-
led h to existence countless tools, adapted for the creation of
the myriad productions of the present day. Wealth and lux-
ury flow in one continuous stream from such a wonder-produc-
ing slave to man as this mighty one of steam.

Nature's secrets also yield to the men of this generation
great and marvellous results, and the lightening obeys their
commands with all submission, binding all nations together as
one. Telegrams, newspapers, and cheap and rapid mail com-
munication belong exclusively to the present time. Compare
with to-day the manner in which news travelled when this cen-
tury came in, as the following extract from The Nineteenth
Century, by Robert Mackenzie, shows:- "Intelligence" says
he, "travelled by a process so slow that it amuses us now to
hear of it, although it is but as yesterday since no one dream-
ed of anything better. When the Battle of Waterloo was
fought, and the dispatches three days after reached London,
they were printed in newspapers, and the newspapers were
loaded into mail-coaches. By day and night these coaches rol-
led along at their pace of seven or eight miles an hour. At
all cross-roads messengers were waiting to get a newspaper,
or a word of tidings from the guard. In every little town, as
the time approached for the arrival of the mail, the citizens
hovered about the streets, waiting restlessly for the expected
news. In due time the coach rattled into the market place,
hung with branches, the now familiar token that a battle had
been fought, and a victory gained. Eager groups gathered.
The guard, as he handed out his mail bag, told of the decisive
victory, which crowned and completed our efforts; and then
the coachman cracked his whip, the guard's horn gave forth
once more its notes of triumph, and the coach roiled away
bearing to other districts the thrilling news. Thus was intelli-
gence conveyed during the tirst thirty or forty years of this
century."

By the same means as that which carried the news, by the
lumbersome and slow mail coaches, such of our forefathers as
were compelled to travel, were transfered from place to place.

Three laborious days and nights were considered express
speed between Edinboro and London, where now in a luxuri-
ous Sleeping car, one may do the journey during the hours of
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the night, wrapt in slumber, and oblivious to the rapidity
with which the long distance is so comfortably traversed.
Where one person traveled then more than fifty thousand tra-
vel now; and the result of this constant and increasing running
to and fro in the earth is to break down all those old prejudi-
ces and animosities with which communities, separated but a
few miles, viewed one another.

When one compares the marvellous increase of knowledge
and travel of our present time with the condition of society in
Europe as it was in the beginning of this century, and when
he reflects upon the undoubted fact that it all pertains to the
last thirty or forty years, exclusively so, having no connection
with any other age, he may well ask in wonder, How has it
all happened? and where will it all end?

These things are voices in the air to the student of prophe-
cy, proclaiming the end of Gentile supremacy in the earth, and
the uprising again of the Jewish State in Palestine, under the
long desired Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is awaiting
at the right hand of the Father in heaven, the restitution of
all things Israelitish, which in former times were spoken of by
the Holy men of old. Daniel was told by the angel, who un-
folded the Deity's plan with His people unto him, that "at the
time of the end" Michael, the Great Prince should stand up
and deliver the children of Israel from all their enemies; rais-
ing, even from the dead, many who are now slumbering in
the silence of the dust; and in this connection he said: "But
thou O Daniel, shut up the words and seal the book even un-
to the time of the end; many shall run to and fro, and know-
ledge shall be increased'".

The present unnatural and wonderful activity in knowledge
and travel, peculiar to these days, marks them to be the lust
days of this dispensation and the forerunuers and preparers of
those times, of which Isaiah says "wisdom and knowledge shall
be the stability"; and when the knowledge of the glory of Je-
hovah shall till the earth as the waters cover the sea; and
when travel shall be so wonderfully increased and ordered that
"it shall come to pass that every one who is left of all the na-
tions that shall come against Jerusalem, to tight against the
Lamb, shall even go up from year to year to worship the
King, the Lord of Hosts, and to Keep the feast of tabernacles''.

In that happy time travel will be organized under divine di-
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rection, and every one will experience the benefit of change
of Jand and scene and circumstance; and the glory of God will
be the foremost consideration among all.

MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW OP SIN AND DEATH
AND OF LIFE AND IMMOETALITY.

BY THE EDITOR.

Continued from page 182.

Our third proposition is that there are many portions of the Word
which positively show that some will not be raised. Many are
shocked at such a statement as this; but it is because they have been
educated to believe that every human being is of priceless value with
the Deity, which belief is the result of the pagan fiction of man's
natural immortality. "All flesh", in the sight of God, "is as grass,
and all the glory of man as the flower of grass." 1 Peter 1: 24. This
is God's estimation of man, as a natural flesh being. It is only as
man, by submission to the divine law, developes a righteous charac-
ter that he comes into favor—to be regarded as precious in the eyes
of Deity. The wealth of the world, and the honor of men, can give
nothing beyond the present. He who puts his trust in them must fi-
nally leave them and go into an eternal grave. As the Psalmist
says: '-Their inward thought is, that their houses shall continue for-
ever, and their dwelling places to all generations, they call' their
lands after their own names. Nevertheless man being in honor
abideth not, he is like the beast that perish. * * Likesheep they are
laid in the grave: death shall feed on them". Psalms XLIX: 11, 12, 14.
That the class here spoken of will never have a resurrection, is made
more certain still, by the fifteenth verse which says: ''But God will
redeem my suul from the power of the grave: for he will receive
me"'. As much as to say, their souls, or they shall not be redeemed
from the grave, they shall remain there like sheep, and death shall
feed on t/iew,but my soul, or I, shall be redeemed from the grave, for
.God shall receive me.

We find the subject treated similarly in Isaiah xxvi: 13,
14 and 19, where the Prophet says: "O Lord our God, other lords be-
side thee have had dominion over us: but by thee onlv will we make
mention of thy name. They are dead, then "hall not lire; they are de-
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ceased, THEY SHALL NOT RISE; therefore hast thou visited and
destroyed them, and made all theii*memory to perish". There is no
use trying to resist such language as this. Nothing can be made of
it, but that the class spoken of will remain in the congregation of
the dead. Speaking, however of another class in verse 19, the
Prophet says: "Thy dead men SHALL LIVE together with my dead
body shall they arise. Awake and sing ye that dwell in the dust: for
thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the
dead",

Solomon also declares that "the man that wandereth out of the
way of understanding shall remain in the congregation of the dead'".
Prov. xxi: 16. In speaking of the great men of Babylon it says with
reference to their destiny: "In their heart I will make their feasts,
and I will make them drunken, that they may sleep a perpetual
sleep, and not awake, saith the Lord". Jer. LI: 39. Also in verse 57
it is said: "And I will make drunk her princess, and her wise men,
her captains and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual
sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name is the Lord of
hosts".

It is useless to multiply testimony upon this point; the words al-
ready quoted certainly prove our proposition that some will never be
raised from the dead.

Many will ask, why should some have a resurrection and not oth-
ers? An answer to this questioti will show what might be termed
man's legal relation to the Law of Sin and Death. When this is
understood, we shall not only seehow reasonable it is that some men
should remain in the silence of the grave, but the unreasonableness of
universal resurrection will forcibly impress itself upon the mind. The
great veil which prevents people seeing this is the theory that all men
are the children of God; and that therefore the human race is one
family, consisting of two classes of children, jnst and unjust. With
this erronious theory in the mind, Paul's language is quoted, viz:
"That there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and
unjust". Acts xxiv:15. This is thought to comprehend the whole hu-
man family, but to take such a view of it would bB to set Paul
against David, Solomon, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, and indeed it
would be to set Paul against himself, as we shall presently show.
The human family is of course the work of Deity's creation, but
this no more constitutes its members children of God, than the fact
that the beast of the field, are the work of God's creative power,
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would constitute them His children. It is not by birth into the
world, nor by sprinkling a few drops of water in a baby's face that
God begets children for His future great purpose. Natural birth does
not constitute men children of God but they are ''children of wrath"
"without Christ, aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and with-
out God in the world". Eph. n: 3, 12. Tnis being true, it will be
readily seen, that if man remains relative to the Law of Sin and
Death, where nature puts him, under sentence, "Dust thou art, and
unto dnst shalt thou return", (Gen in: 19); without hope and with-
out God, there can be no escape from death and the grave, and con-
sequently no resurrection. Had not the love of God been extended
to man through Jesus, eternal oblivion would have been the fate of
the whole race. No law of Life and Immortality would have been
set in operation, and consequently all men would have sinned without
that law and perished without law. Rom. n: 12. This beingthe case,and
it cannot bequestioned in view of the testimony, there can be noresur-
rection only for those who pass out from under the Law of Sin and
Death,and come under or within the scope of the Law of Life and Im-
mortality. The former holds man firmly ,and eternally unless redeem-
ed from under its sentence, and placed back where he was in Adam.
before he was sold to it. viz: a free man legally, in communion with
God, and on probation for life, the obtaining of which, then depends
upon his patient continuance in welldoing, seeking for glory, honor,
and immortality". Rom. n: 6. Now these two states, viz: the hope-
less one, under the Law of Sin and Death, and the hopeful one under
the Law of Life and Immortality, are represented by two Federal
Heads, Adam the First and Adam the Second. In Adam the First
we are under the Law of Sin and Death, without hope and witl o it
God in the world; but in Adam the Second we who were "far off are
made nigh by the blood of Christ", and are therefore no more strang-
ers and foreigners,but fellow citizens with the saints,and of the house-
hold of God". Eph. II: 13, 19. The first Federal Head cannot give
resurrection to any in him. They are all in "argreement with death,
and in covenant with the grave"'; and until they are purchased fr >m
the bonds of that compact, they being in Adam the First, must die
under the sentence he incurred, and entailed upon his descendants.
The second Adam is ''the resurrection und the lift", and it is "he that
believeth into me, though lie were dead, yet shall he live". John xi:
25. Christ is therefore the resurrection, not Adam. Bv nature we
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are in Adam and consequently not in the resurrection, but God has
opened up a way by wlu'cli we may put off the old man, and put on
the new. When this is done, we are in Christ—the Federal Head of
a new compact, and being hi Christ we are in the resurrection, for
He and He alone, is the resurrection. It will now, we think, be seen,
upon what principle universal resurrection is unreasonable and un-
scriptural. But asks one, who are the "Just and unjust", if they
are not the whole racer1 For to be just or unjust, implies

1—A law declaring what is just and what is unjust, and
2—For a person to be just or unjust, he must be a subject of that

law.

To illustrate: a Hottentot cannot be said to be just or unjust rela-
tive to the law of Great Britain, because he knows nothing of that
law, and is not under it. Therefore the Hottentot, not being a citi-
zen of Queen Victoria would not be included in language describing
the citizens as just and unjust. Applying this illustration to Paul's
language we see, that from his standpoint the just and the unjust
who are to be raised, are those under the law, regulating right and
wrong, good and bad, and justice and injustice, whereas "they that
sin without law, shall perish without law"'. O well, savs the brutish
man, if that is all, that I die and pass out of existence, 1 will take
my ease and pleasure now. Yes, we answer, if that is all the ambi-
tion you have, to live like the brute and die as the brute, tJ-od has no
use for you in the future. You are of such a carnal, fleshly and
brutish nature that you cannot respond to a call to a new and spirit-
ual life. The seed of the kingdom—the gospel,—could no more ger-
minate in your mind than in the mind of the cow. So you are as the
beast of the field, just filling your place in the present system of
things; like the sheep you will be laid in the grave, and death will
feed ivpoti you. To you and all of your class, it is useless, and worse
than useless to preach the gospel of a future liie, predicated upon a
life of faith and obedience, therefore the Saviour has commanded
that the pearls of the gospel be not cast before swine. There is,
however, a class in the world, who when they see their relation to
the Law of Sin and Death, will shudder at the thought of the ob-
livion of the grave, and they will exclaim. What must we do? We
see we are bound hand and foot by this law which hangs over the
human family. We see that if we do not get freedom, redemption,
and liberty from this penalty, we n i.st return to the darkness of
death, without hope of ever again seeing the light of life. What
must we do? (To he continued.)
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'•But as for me, my feet were almost gone; my steps well nigh slip-
ped. For 1 was envious of the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of
the wicked. They are not in trouble like other men, neither are
they plagued like other men. Therefore pride compasseth them as a
chain; violence covereth them as a garment. Their eyes stand out
with fatness; they have more than heart could wish. They are cor-
rupt and speak wickedly concerning oppression; they speak loftily.
Therefore his people return, and the waters of a full cup are wrung
out of them, and they say, How doth God know? and is there knowl-
edge in the Most High?"

When I thought to know this it was too painful for me until I
went into the sanctuary of God. Then understood I their end. Sure-
ly thou didst set them in slippery places, thou castedst them down to
destruction. As a dream when one awaketh, so, O Lord, when thou
awakest thou shalt despise their image. Nevertheless I am contin-
ually with thee; thou hast holden my right hand. Thou shalt quiet
me by thy counsel. It is good for me to draw near unto God. I have
put my Trust in the Lord Qod.1'—David.

"If a man gain the whole world and lose"-what? Himself-\ose his
Life in the grave what profit? But ye poor and needy,meek and low-
ly, to whom the gospel is preached; and by whom it is believed and
obeyed and lived up to—.where is your life? "Hid with Christ in
God"—hid at the very fountain head of all life, and mind, and being.

A large thought, who can grasp it? We poor weak creatures of the
dust, what can we do to thus have our life treasured away- to thus
make it precious in the sight of the Most High God? We can do
what He tells us to, give ourselves to Him. We are bought with a
price, the blood of his beloved Son. Dare we rashly slight such
weighty obligation? Nay verily; when buried with Christ in baptism
we die to this transitory life and all its varied allurements, and arise
to newness of life, that life which grasps the -unpeen things of faith.

Then we must walk in this straight and narrow way of faith and
by patient continuance in well-doing seek for eternal life. Again,
what life? The life laid up with Christ in God—the hidden, unseen
life of faith. But why seek if it is already ours? It is ours only by
promise. If by some sad mischance our name be blotted out of the
Lamb's Book of life-we have ZosMost to all eternity. ' I t is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living God." But the faithful and
chosen few will not lose. Pity us not ye great and wise, and proud
of this world! "He that looseth his life shall find it." Such dentli
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unto life, endless life is not for pity 1 "Not in the riches of Omnipo-
tence is the chief glory of God. But in self denying suffering love.
And blessed are the men whom He calls to fellowship with him bear-
ing their cross after him with patience. Of suth it is written: "Bless-
ed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted", when He comes
whose right it is.

"Mental suffering is a prerogative of greatness, and there lies an
exquisite joy at its core, for everything has its compensations.
Nerves such as these can thrill with a high happiness, that will sweep
unfelt over the mass of men. Thus he who is stricken with grief at
the sight of the world's misery (as all great and good men must be),
is at times lifted up with joy by catching some gleam of the Almighty
purpose that underlies it all. So it •« as with the Son of Man in His
darkest hours; the spirit that enabled Him to compass out the meas-
ure of the world's suffering and sin, enabled Him also, knowing their
purposes to gaze beyond them; and thus it is, too, with those deep-
hearted children of his race'' (and adoption) "who partake, however
dimly of His characteristics. That is it—purpose. The called out
few may—in a measure, penetrate the luture and see whither is tend-
ing the present order &f things. They may grieve and sorrow for the
suffering that is crying aipud to heaven from all parts of the earth,
but they grieve not as those without hope. They see a brighter day
beyond. Gibbion says, "The sublime science of astronomy, elevates
the mind of man to disdain his dimiiniti\e planet and momentary ex-
istence." Indeed? Why should man disdain what God has in his in-
finite wisdom given him? TLe earth was made ftr man, and man
was given this "momentary existence" to prepare to enjoy it. The
Deity is never aimlessly indifferent in what He does. If the great
minds of this cosmos are satisfied to disdainfully circumscribe them-
selves to this mometary life, He dont condescend to their advantage.
But let them with the humility of little children, ask from the right
source, what is His w ill and purpose in the earth? and He is gra-
ckms and easy to be entreated and of tender mercy For, "as I live,
saith he Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked;
but that the wicked turn from his way and live; turn ye, turn ye from
your evil ways, for why will ye die,1'—die to all eternity? Is it right
to disdain anything Deity has seen fit to create? The poet asks,
"Do you then believe that the changing and dependent life of plants
and animals is governed by law, like the movement of the stars'' '
The naturalist answers. --What a question! Is the strong and
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mighty hand which compels yonder heavenly bodies to roll onward
in their carefully appointed orbits, not delicate enough to prescribe
the conditions of the flight of the bird, and the beating of the human
heart?" Yea, the Father hath an eye on the works of His hand, and
interwoven in and out, and underlying and overruling all things in
heaven and earth, a mighty purpose is being evolved. We may not
always see it,—indeed it would be impossible for us to grasp it as.a
whole; but with much dwelling on, it becomes such a living reality
that this fleeting shadowy life becomes a dream in comparison.
The things seen are temporal, the things unseen-eternal. We know this
life must fail; butGod's promise, cannot fail. "If this life were all,
we might indeed ask, Where is the Lord? But it is often those who
have least in this life, whom He choosetlrfor His Kingdom. Put thy
trust in Him and no matter what befalls thee now, He will make all
right hereafter. "Let us say thus to ourselves—If it be the Lord's
will that we die time, before growing old, let us die with serene and
steadfast hope in resurrection from the dead and future life. If on
the contrary He wills that we live, let us live courageously, for it
sometimes takes more courage to live than to die. Does the beloved
Master for our good, smite, and we must suffer, then let us bear pa-
tiently and cheerfully and not throw glooig and darkness around the
path-way ofothers by complaints. We can sympathize more truly
with heroic fortitude than with rebellious murmurs. But if it be
His gracious favor that we enjoy pure, wholesome, godly enjoyment,
then let us rejoice with thanksgiving and moderation, temperate in
all things.

Let us earnestly give "ourselves up entirely to His will in all
things, not trying to choose our own way, but letting Him make it
for us day by day; lying passively in His hands, as clay in the hands
of the potter, for Him to mould and fashion us into vessels of His
own design, fitted for His use and service" in time to come.

"If the taunts and slights, or harsh words, of nrisjudginents cf
others wound us, let us remember that nothing of this kind can really
harm us if protected by Him; so that safely sheltered by His favi r
we need not allow them to touch us."

"If it could only be possible for more of us to do this, if we could
keep all these thoughts in our minds at the time when we need them
most, how differtent our lives would be—how much happier. Not
with earthly happiness always, it may be denied, and trials and teni-
tations be the daily portion: but with the peace and res/ of abiding in
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Him, the life bid witb Christ in God, which many of us long for,
but in our weakness, or willfulness, or worldliness fail to find, and
walk with such uncertain steps—some times hopefully and bravely
following Him and rejoicing in the light, and some times stumbling
and falling"—Ah me!

But—"the sword of truth is always unsheathed and her banner nev-
er trails in the dust. If her followers faint or falter by the way, oth-
ers of more courage and endurance take their places. If the captains
of her hosts prove false or faint-hearted, other and better sodiers are
promoted from the ranks, and the battle still goes on."

"What do we live for? to sow by all waters,
"Fruit-bearing seeds of deeds for all years,
"To toil in the ranks with Bis sons and daughters,
"Manfully striving with doublings and fears".

Resignation—uThy will not mine be done"—is the most difficult,
but when gained the most benifieent of all theLerd's requirements.
What peace, what quiet joy, what reliant trost! "As thy day so
shall thy strength be." Are we ill? That is bad, still it might be
worse, we might be blind also. Are we poor? That is a hardship,
still it might be doubly worse, for we might lie helpless also. Are we
alone in the Lord's cause? Still oh! still it might be a thousand times
worse; for we might be without God in the world—without a Lord of
Light and Love with whom to commune in silent and secret prayer,
day by day. They who build their hopes on this life, build on un-
certainties shifting sand; but they who build on Life eternal, build
on verity—the Hock of Ages.

"What do we live for? we live not to rust out,
"Slothful by standing aloof from the strife;
"A thousand times better, more noble to wear out,
"Battered and burned in the hot forge of life".

ORIANNA LESLIE TURKEY.

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK.

In an editorial in the London Time* recently, commenting upon
the demands of the German Chancellor's for an additional 41.000
men for the army, says: "It is sufficient at present to note the politi-
cal and military reasons for watchfulness which are patent t > all
the world. The condition of Europe is one of extreme tension' and
of visible instability. In adding to her army Germain' only follows
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a movement which is going on around her. Europe, already armed
to the teeth,seems bent upon increasing preparations for a tremend-
ous struggle, and these exaggerated preparations themselves go far
to render the struggle inevitable. The movements of Russia are in-
calculable for more reasons than one, but there is no doubt what-
ever that she is making extensive preparations, both naval and mili-
tary, which are certainly not prompted by any fear of attack. The
one thing that is persistent amid all the kaleidoscopic changes of
French Administrations is a steady effort to increase French power
of offence by land and sea. French governments proclaim a policy
of peace, but their acts do not agree with their words. Their enor-
mous armaments are not justified by any rational apprehension of
attack, since, if France lets other people alone, none will dream of
meddling with her. French policy has certainly offered a striking
contrast to that of Germany in every part of the world, and has
upon the whole been a distinctly disturbing force. To go no further
than the Bulgarian difficulty, the perplexities of Europe have been
indefinitely increased by the exceedingly dubious attitude maintain-
ed by France throughout. If her policy aims are pacific, she can
have as little interest as Italy or England in obstructing the pro-
gress of a struggling nationality or facilitating the advance of the
Cossack to Constantinople.

That condition of painful and exhausting tension cannot endure
indefinitely. We may not be able to conjecture how or where the
storm will burst, but burst it must and will, unless other means are
found, and that shortly, to relieve Europe of apprehension, and to
set free the energies of her peoples for the tasks of peace and pro-
gress". „

STATEMENT OF THE DOCTRINES THAT FORM THE BA-
SIS OF FELLOWSHIP OF THE BLAIR AND DOON

CHRISTADELPHIAN ECCLESIA.

We believe in the. First Principles of the "Oracles of the Deity",
as hereinafter set forth, being a synopsis of the '•One Faith"' taught
by the Apostles, that is to say; There is but one God out of whom
are all things: (even the Son and the Spirit have been creatively
elaborated). That He who is the Father of all, dwells some where
in the vast expanse around us, in unapproachable light, styled in the
Scriptures, "Heaven His dwelling place"': revealed to Israel (Dent.
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vi: 4), and manifested in Jesus of Nazareth, who was constituted
Son of God, through preternatural begettal, of the substance of
Mary, through the power of the Holy Spirit divinely directed; was
afterward inhabitively taken possession of by the Father, through
the unmeasured effusion of the Holy Spirit upon Him at His bap-
tism, and hence became a manifestation of God in, or through the
flesh. That with the exception of the mode of His conception, and
His anointing with the Holy Spirit, he was essentially a man, whose
flesh and blood organism was subject to the law of sin and death:
and was raised up as a second Adam, flesh and blood as we are; and
tempted in all points like unto us, yet without sin, to remove by obe-
dience, death and resurrection, the evil consequences resulting from
the disobedience of the first Attain. Was put to death as a "sin of-
fering", and*put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, that we might
be made the righteousness of God in Him. That "God raised Him
from the dead, and exalted Him to the heavens until the times of
restitution of all things", thus confirming the promises made to A-
braham, Isaac and Jacob.

The covenant made with David; the second personal coming of Je-
sus to the earth; the resurrect/on and judgment of the whoJe house-
hold of God (just and unjust); the bestowal of immortality on those
who are found worthy, and their appointment as rulers in His King-
dom, and the condemnation of the unworthy to the second death.
The enthronement in Jerusalem of Jesus Christ as King of the Jews,
and Lord of the whole earth.

The establishment of the kingdom of God, as the kingdom of Is-
rael, in the Holy Land, and involving the restoration of the Jews
from dispersion; the destruction of the Devil and his works, Serip-
turally understood as sin, and the Justs of the flesh, in every mode of
manifestation; and the subjugation of all kingdoms and republics
on eai'th. The Kingdom in its mediate rial plase will histone thous-
and years, and will destroy all enemies—including death.

The human race essentially mortal, under the law of sin and
death. Jesus Christ "brought life and immortality to light through
the gospel". Salvation is only attainable on believing the
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus the
Christ, and baptism, that is to say immersion in water, for a union
with that Name; and the absolute necessity of understanding the
Old Testament in order to a correct New Testament faith.

List af names of those composing the Blair and I)oo7i Eeelesia:
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David Cole, Mrs. D. Cole, Joshua Pedder, Mrs. J. Pedder, John
Renshaw, Mrs. J. Renshaw, David Harris, Mrs. D. Harris, John
Harris, Mrs. J. .Harris, George G. Trussler, Mrs. George G. Truss-
ler, Thomas A. Trussler, Mrs. T. A. Trussler, Thomas R. .Hardy,
Mrs. T. R. .Hardy; John Tilt, John Cousins, James Trussler, Mrs.
William Tilt, Mrs. Jacob Beck, Mrs. George Laird, Mrs. John Chart,
Mrs. /fomer Watson, Mrs. George Bullock, Mrs. Susan Watson, Ella
Tilt, Lizzie Renshaw, Anna Renshaw, Fannie Pedder, Julia Chart,
Mrs. Moses Dolph, Mrs. John Oldbam and Mrs. Menno Stauffer.

INTELLIGENCE.

JOTTINGS.

We rejoice to hear from Sister O L.
Turney that her health is improved, but
sorry that she is still, as she has been for
years, afflicted with more than ordinary
suffering, to which flesh is heir. •'Res-
ignation" (see page 275) however, shows,
that the (comparatively) "light afflic-
tions" are "working out salvation with
fear and trembling".

A severe sickness has kept us, for the
most part of the month, close to the bed-
Bide of our sister wife, who was
taken down with pneumonia Through
the close attention of her physicians-
Brethren Bickleys—she is now on the
road to recovery, though confined to her
room. Home is sad without a mother's
care.

We have heard from some, who have
responded to the wants of those men-
tioned last month. All who have spoken
on the matter, think it wise for the con-
dition of the cases to be given, and the
help rendered, stated in the ADVOCATE,
so that all may know that sufficient is
being provided.

BLAIR and DOON, Waterloo County,
Ontario, Canada, January 18S7: DEAR
BROTHER WILLIAMS; The ' Intelligence"
department of the ADVOCATE for June
1886 contained a notice of a division in
our ecclesia on the "Free Life ' d< ctiine.
It is now our happy privilege to an-

j nounce our reunion, on a basis of fel-
lowBhip that is satisfactory to alf the
brethren.

Although we were separated, we con-
tinued (except for a very short time) to
discuss and study the subject, and the
result was, the discovery tbat the differ-
ence between UB was more the manner

i of the presentation of ideas, and terms
used, than the doctrine

An amicable conference of the whole
ecclesia was therefore held on the sec-
ond of the present month, and at said
conference, we are happy to state, the
proceedings were characterized by the
utmost forbearance on the part of both
sides of the late division; and we now
can fellowship together in the spirit of
unity and the bond of peace.

The Statement of Doctrines forming
our basis of fellowship, is the one adopt-
ed by the brethren here some time ago,
in transferring the meeting house and
land thereto belonging, according to a
legal form, from its owners to the body
of bel'evers It has been sl'ghtly amend-
ed to meet the requirements of the

I present circuirstances. We herewith
t enclose the Statement, (see page £7 '\
I which please publish in next ADVOCATE;
also print 300 separate leaflets, and send
bill to Bw.thev Pcdder.

THOS R HARDY,
THOS. A. TRUSSLER,

For the Eccl sia.

• BOSTON. MASS , CftatwIIep- HaK, 18 Ctt-
xex Street. DKAK BROTHER WIF.T.I \ m : -
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We held our (Christmas; Sunday School
Gathering- December 25th. There was a
good spread on the tables at 4 p. m., af-
ter which the children recited their
pieces so good, that there could be only
one verdict—excellent. Around the hall
were hung charts; with some of these the
boys illustrated their pieces. Then came
the dissolving- views of places all round
the globe, especially Egypt and the Holy
Land. This was followed by a brilliant
tree loaded for the Sunday School schol-
ars, who received a good share of candy
and oranges.

The following are the names of the
pieces:

Anticipation.
Light and Shade.
Psalm Twenty-third.
What will become of Believer's Chil-

dren?
The word of His Grace.
John chapter 15, verses 1-6
Advice for Boys and Girls
A long story in a few words.
A Gloomy Picture, but True.
The Tongue.
Ten and Two (from the Bible).
Hest for the Weary.
Least Expected.
Christ is Coming.
A visit to Jerusalem during the 1000

years.
I had almost forgotten that there were

two very little ones, who spoke their
pieces nicely—I did not get the names of
their pieces.

We are sorry to loose our- Bro James
Pettigrew who has received news of his
brother, starting in business in Tasma-
nia, Australia, and desires him to go
there. He left New York, December •£>,
per fast steamer for England, thence to

Dec. 19 —Paul on Immortality of the
soul.

Dec. 36.—The Battle of Armageddon
or contest for Supremacy on the Earth.
(Illustrated by charts.)

Yours Faithfuily,
ROB'T TBUSSLEB,

Becording Bro.

CHICAGO, ILLS, Jan. 13, 1887. DEAR
BROTHER WILLIAMS: Thinking it might
be of interest to others, the writer was
requested to advise you of the termina-
tion of another year of the Sunday
School in Chicago. At the beginning of
the year (18t6) we had some eight schol-
ars on the roll, now we have nineteen.
Our school is in session every alternate
Sunday. On the last Sunday of the year
a few prizes were given (in the form of
books on animals, history, etc.) as tokens
of our appreciation of their regular at-
tendance, efficiency in lessons, and be-
haviour in school. Cards were given to
the younger scholars.

The subjects under consideration were
mostly from the book of Exodus: it was
suggested that in place of the exhaus-
tive method of instruction, that only the
prominent characters be taken up for
lessons, such as, Adam, Noah, Abram,.
Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, Joshua,
Samuel, Saul, David, et al So far only
a lew of these subjects have been up,
and so far as can be learned, tliey answer
their purpose admirably Of course thire
are different grades in our school, b i t
the above subjects are suitable for an
exhaustive or brief inquiry, just as may
be deemed judicio; s, going into details
about the land, its pecuiar.ties its pies-
ant condition, plants, animals, rivers,
and wanderings of the particular indi-

Australia. We wish him God speed
Among the visitors, we were very glad

to see Brother and Sister Cullingford
from Fitchburg, Brother Packard from
Dakota, and Sister Nash from Wilming-
ton.

Our lectures have been
Dec. 5 —Was Lucifer a Fallen Angel?
Dee. 12.—What MnstI do to he Saved?

vidual under notice, etc AH things con-
sidered we believe we can report "pro-
gress," and trust that whatever form
our efforts take, it will be done with a
single eye to His glory, who has called
us. Brother J. I.eusk is our Superin-
tendent.

Yours sincerely in the hope
CHAS. B. WALLS
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GALT, ONTAKIO, January 23d, 1687—
DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER WILLIAMS: !
It is my painful duty to make known to
you that our Brother Eobb passed away !
into the death state, on. the morning ot \
the 17th. Quiet and unobtrusive was I
our brother; and the uncomplaining |
spirit never forsook him in all his weary
sickness, and in death his countenance
was the picture of resignation At the
funeral, Brother Cole, of Doon, took ad-
vantage of the occasion to do service for
the truth in a few well chosen plain and
forcible remarks. He showed the hope
our Brother lived In, which had been his,
comfort and solace in all his trials, and
which he looked forward to with joyous
anticipation of its realization, the only
hope the Scriptures of truth hold forth
to the fallen sons of Adam. We sorrow
not as those who have no hope.

Dear Brother enclosed please find my
subscription for the ADVOCATE for 18;-7,
praying and trusting that you will be
spared to witness forth the truth in this
intensely dark and wicked age. The
fijrht is gTeat, but courage dear Brother,
it will not always be so, the rest will
come.

Your Sister In the joyous anticipation
of that rest,

MRS G. LAIRD.

GUELPH, CANADA, January 14th.
DEARBEOTHEB: We can but report of
one obedient believer of the word of
the truth of the gospel, during the past
year, in this place: Miss Harriett Howe,
aged nineteen Several are more or less
enlightened with the light of life and
ere long may pass from Adam into
Christ, in whom alone is lite, in the one
only appointed, and graciously revealed
way

In reference to "the lot", which I am
thankful to state we have adopted here,
I much regret the misconception which
.exists on the subject. Suffer me to say
We are not making the mistake of saying
Detty will miraculously intervene,—al-
tfcough He can and will do this if it so
pleases Him. Neither, for one moment.

is it claimed that we are gifted brethren,
presumptiously pretending to be the
gpirit-endowed official brethren of the
Apostolic age

Tbft jso&Vtvow \fe &\\Yip\y tlaift*. icliere or-
ganizatitm is necessary, our Heavenly
Father will not be displeased at our
adoption of that system which mostly
embodies the primipUs of His ancient
order, and having in view the same ends.

(Be careful; that is just what the Ju-
daizers of the Episcopal Church say for
their formalities.—ED).

Brethren Dr. Thomas and Roberts
Doth, have emphatically and righteously
exposed and condemned the democratic
mode; and I must say if there is a prin-
ciple akin to the work of Gentile polities
and practices, and which affoi ds scope
for all subtlety and mischief,It is the bal-
lot system. It might not be so were the
Ecclesias not meanwhile a mixed1 multi-
tude; or indeed, if all being honest, were
capable of true discernment or right
perception, or wholly free from mere
fleshly sympathies. 1 Samuel xvi: 6, 7.
"Where this matter is understood it is
hard to see how In righteousness, spirit-
ually-minded brethren and sisters can
object to, or oppose the use of a divine
institution of Israel. Motaie it is true,
but also £olon;onic, Apostolic and Mes-
sianic [<?)ED. ]

The work of the truth is God's work;
over it He has appointed the Anointed
to be Head in alirthinjis; He graciously
peimits men to be we rkers together with
Him In the looking out, or stttirg
forth of certain, umvle provision is
given for the exercise of an enlighten* d
and righteous selection. This much was
accomplished by the 10, Lefwe the Htly
Spirit was given, b i t not even they,
bting of one mind as they were, would
proceed further Neither should we.
With appropriate and 1 ecoming dc fer-
ence, they prayed to the Holy One of
Isiael: ''Show wh< m Iht.u ha&t chosen'

I hrfet is the Hi ad of the CV;ur> h.wi ieh
he loves; he is our Bi hop (verseer),
and Ki'ler, and solicitor 8 for its welfare.
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Should we lean in this matter altogeth-
er to oar own understanding-, or should
we not rather commit our way unto the
Lord, and make our requests known un-
to him.

(Yes: make our requests known, and
ask Him to guide o u r thtmghU antJunder-
ttanding to choose according to the word,
hut not blindfold, and ask Him to guide
the hand, mechanically to draw the
"lot"..—ED).

So in faith, and with prayer to God our
Saviour, through Jesus Chriet, (the anti-
type of the lot selected goat), that He
will accept at our hands, and bless it to
our xise,according to Hfe will. We use the
lot for as many serving brethren as are
required out of those set forth.

Are not the nations now very angry,
and the mighty teen waking up earnest-
ly? The residue of wrath of the sixth
vial hs apparently about to be poured
out. May God prosper His righteous
judgments. The eartb is very corrupt
and creation groans, awaiting the mani-
festation of His sons.

It is said the "seven times" calender
from the fall of Zedekiah s throne in 7*7
B. C rv.ns out this very yeayl

Yours, looking for the congelation of
Israel,

C. H. EVANS.

JERSEY CITY, Jan 9th. I«ST— Dear
Bro. Williams—On 1st inst. we held our
usual Tea and Business meeting, at
which time, although the weather was
quite cold for this section, 36 mem-
bers with their children, and several of
the alien friend were in attendance,

After the ballotts had decided who
were to act as servants lor the EceSesia
during the present year, and the trans-
action of the usual routine business, we
adjourned for tea, which had been pro-
vided upon the dd lines of "a little from
all, and all for each." This over we
again came to order for the closing ex-
ercises of the day. 7K alphaletlcai or-
der, our Chairman, brother Shaw, gave
an opportunity to the brethren to offer
a few words of exhortation and encour-

agroent to the meeting. At9:80we sep-
arated by singing Anthems 19 and 20, and
committing our way into the keeping of
Him in whose service we have enlisted.
Our membership is now 51. During the
6 months endingi.ee. 31st., our average
attendance each Sunday has been i!4
which is very good considering our scat-
tered condition etc.

The course of eight lectures given by
brother James U. Robertson, of Liver-
pool, Eng. during the months of Nov-
and Dec. were very well attended by the
Alien. It being in this respect one of
the most encouraging efforts we have
ever made. The lectures were exceed-
ingly well chosen for the enlightment of
those who are strangers from the cove-
nants of premise; but whether any fruits
will be brought forth as the result of the
sowing, God knoweth To Him be the
praise, if some are saved. We have at
least done our duty, and added another
iUm of testimony against those who
love darkness rathe r than light.

Our Sunday school had a "treat" on
Christmas day, at which time interesting
exerc Si s were engaged in, and prizes
weie bestowed for laithlulness, good
d( portn.ent and attendance. So you gee
we are n oving along in the right direc-
tion. It perseverance will at all avail in
producing people of a 'peculiar' sort,
for the day when such will be sought for
by the God ef Israel, than we shal not
be foi.nd on the wiongside Foramongr
us are naoy who, patientlyand earnest-
ly, are seeking the welfare of the body in
in every Bible way. No besst is here
made as is ever character;.-tie of Laodi-
ceunism: ' 'Um r ch, and increased"
with goods, and have need of noth-
ing;'' I ut we do say, "We have not
denied the Name of Him by whese blood
we were purchased; and ""ve do keep Lhe
word of His pat ence, praying Him to
keep us in "the hour of temptation, and
to at last present us faultless before the
the presence of His glory with exceed-
ing-joy.

Our lecturers during the past leu r
weeks have spoken upon the following
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subjects in the morning addresses:—
Deo 19. "Universalism"—bro. Robert-

son
2ft. "Israels cvcp ot tre-mHVng" —too.

Cranshaw.
Jan :.VThewordof God"—bro Evison.
9. " I he Fatherhood of God '—bro. C.

Vredenburgh
George T. Washburne.

Becording Brother Jersey City EC-
clesia.

LOWELL, DEAR BBO WILLIAMS:—

Although the ecclesia is not growing
in numbers I am glad to report increas-
ed spiritual life, and a disposition to grow
in grace. Our public efforts have not
borne much fruit as yet, the attendace of
alien is quite small, but we intend to
persevere to the end and "endure as see-
ing him who is invisible."

Lectures for Decemder were as fol-
lows:— Dec. 5 The inheritance of the
Saints.

12th.—Children of Abraham by Faith.
19th— Lucifer, Son of the morning.

The Heaven he fell from and the Earth
he fell to.

26—The song of the Angels.
Yours hopefully,

W.

LANESVILLE VA, We were here to
be at the Sunday School celebration; to
enjoy the Christmas holiday, and the
warm hand shaking of the dear brethren
from whom we had parted a year ago
Ttiift Is OUT old bome f TOHV bostood wp,
and as we pass the old meeting house
that still stands at the fork of the road,
is it any wonder that we should stop a
moment to recall the dead man from
Jersy City Heights, who first planted the
little Ecuiesia, and incorporated the sect
every where spoken against, from the
ranks of Cambellism, now nearly forty
years ago? Is it profanity to stand un-
der the great oaks and let the imagina-
tion suay, tU\wetan almostfumcy M*
voice rverberating from the tree-tops
and his erect form standing before us

Dear Brother, forty years is a long
time; and is a long life indeed to him

who has lived to no purpose, more than
to grovel with the world, and no ambi-
tion higher than the little things that
make up "tine (toy's great men". Our
little Ecclesia's history may be a sad
one, but the brethren are taking cour-
age, and by the vigorous help of our
brother Jas. Bobins the truth is sound-
ed out, and they are on the war path for
any .dissenter or seducer of Gods word.
To-day as we listened to the speaker we
could but notice the progress our broth-

i er has made, in ability to handle the
| Spirit's sword. Truly 'Man makes first
tV»e evreimiBtoTices ana ttien ttie circum-
stances make the man". We are glad to
find the brethren all earnest, and in
their wonted places, working for a glory
which if attained, the work will certain-
ly do no barm. The Sunday School is
indeed a success—a portion of the mate-
Tial being of the orthodox stock.

On the twenty-fifth of December they
bad a little celebration; the neighbor-
hood turned out, the house was tilled;
»ai4 \nw&5 a,T«i waetvtS •« t -re Vn% gifts -p-re-
sented the the children.

Well, if Christadelphianism is not the
right thing, it is certain that orthodoxy
is on the wane.

Come and see us The stout hearts of
the few who still advocate the Chi ista-
delphian cause, will always make any
welcome; any who are sound in the
faith. Can't you come?

I Your Brother,
\ J. ft. •»»«*,.

LIVERPOOL, N. Y —Although we've
not written lor some time, it is not be-
cause we have less interest in the work,
for we gladly do all we can to spread the
truth It seems next to impossible to
get people to accept the truth. We are
becoming- stronger in Chiist, and false

| doctrine does not disturb us as it once
did.
We are indeed is< lated, but not alone,

\ for we 'have rtie'Wmu ol trutn wiiicli is
| able to make us wise unto salvation

There are but two of us here and < ne
in the city < f Syracuse, five mi'es lrom
here We break 1 read eveiy first day
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of the week; we would like to do more if
we could, but while we are poor in this
world's goods, we are rich in the faith,
and patiently waiting for the time when
the present evil state of things will be
changed.

JAS. IJ WENTWOBTH.

WORCESTEK, MASS —As it is about
time to renew our subscription for the
ADVOCATE, we thought best to advise
you that we will want about ten copies
here. We all lite it very much, as thro'
it we have the pleasure of hearing from
our brethren; and getting many things j
we should not get in any other Vfuy We j
thank God for His gcodness in giving !
us those who admonish usthrdueh the I

knowledge they have of His word. We,
as a little company of saints here at
Worcester, are trying to build each oth-
er up in the way of life

We have had the pleasure of an addi-
tion of three to o\.r number, viz: Broth-
(r and Sister Bigger, Springfield, Mass ,
and brother A. Tunstal. of Kiddermin-
ster, England.

A few strangers attend our meetings
every Sunday; and so we are encouraged
to press toward tbe mark of our high
cal'ingof God in Christ Jesus.If you bind
vclumetwo, I shall want a copy; and
have you any of volume one bound?
(See note on cover.—ED).

Your brother in the one hope,
BABNA BEMIS.

OF A MEETING TO BE HELD BY

THE CHRISTADELPHIANS

Of Waterloo Iowa,
at their Hall on 4th. St.

DURING THE DAYS OF DEC. 25th. 26th. and 27th., 188tf.
Visitors from other parts of the State, and from other States
will be in attendance, and the public generally is cordially in-
vited.

THE OBJECT OF THE MEETING
is to help to build up the brethren of Christ in the most holy
Faith we have espoused, by exhortation, prayer, hymns and
spiritual songs; also to deliver lectures upon the great ques-
tions of the past present and future in relation to the destiny
of man, and the earth he inhabits.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
will be devoted to Sunday-School exercises and distribution of
presents to children for their faithfulness during the year.
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FIRST DAY.
FIRST MEETING:—10:30 A.M. Address of welcome, by Bro.

Thos. Williams, followed by short addresses from other bre-
thren, till 12: 30 P. M. when dinner will be served at the Hall.

SECOND MEETING:—3 P. M. Addresses by brethren Geo.
Moyer, of (Jlarksville la. and F. Chester, of Bonfield 111.

THIRD MEETING:—7 P. M. Sunday-School exercises.
CLASS NUMBER THREE.

Recitation.—Floyd Mc.Rae, Darwin Adams, Geo. Williams, Gharles Pauling:,
Charles Biekley and Charles Jensen.

CLASS NUMBER TWO.

1.—Song,— The Christmas Tree— By The class.
2.—Recitation,— Christmas Carol— By May Williams.
3.—Essay,— Christ— By Josie Bickley.
4.—Recitation,— Rest for the Weary— By Fred Williams.
5.—Essay,— Moses By Nora Pauling
6.—Recitation,— He is Coming— By Gershom Williams.
7.—Essay,— Noah— By Inez Coburn.
8.—Dialogue,— The Pilgrim and the Idler— By Vic. Pauling-and Katie Jensen.
9.—Song,— Strike the Cymbal— By the class.

CLASS NUMBER ONE.
1.—Song,— sy the class.
2 —Recitation,— By Jessie Adams
3-Essay , - By Willie Williams.
4—Recitation,— By Emma Guist.
5.—Recitation,— By Katie Williams.
6.—Christmas Song,— By the class.
1 —Recitation,— By Mary Jensen
8 —Recitation,— By Jennie Adams
».—New Year Song,— By the class.

SECOND DAY.
FOURTH MEETING:—10:30 A. M. Worship, partaking of

the memorials, which show forth the Lord's death till Ho
come; exhorting one another to love and to good works.

FIFTH MEETING:—3 P. M. Lecture by Bro. Geo. Moyer.
SUBJECT,-

The Kingdom of God; W/iat is iti and When will it be
Established'. ' x

SIXTH M E E T I N G : — I P . M. - Lecture by Bro. T. Williams.
:,-. . SUBJECT,

Man, What he is in This LifeV What he is in Death', and
What he wiWbe in the Future Life'.
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THIRD DAY.
SEVENTH MEETING:—10: 30 A. M. Addresses by visiting1

brethren.
EIGHTH MEETING:—3 P. M. Answering questions that may

be found in the question-box, bearing on matters which con-
cern the Ecclesia of Christ.

NINTH MEETING:—7 P. M. One hour devoted to answering
questions that may be found in the question-box by way of
helping the seeker after truth. The rest of the time, A fare-
well address by brother Geo. Mover.

The question-box will be open for all who wish to avail themselves of it. At the
begining of the meeting the questions will be divided among those whose task it
will be to answer without previously knowing what the questions may be.

USjr" Addmission to all meetings free, and no collection.
The foregoing programme was carried out, except that we were deprived of the

presence of Brother Chester,—whose name we had pnt in the programme with the
hope he would be with us. We had the pleasure of having with us, brethren from
Portland, Greene, and Osage, Iowa. Those who were to have been with us from
Kansas, we are sorry to say, were i nable to be present. The meeting, in every
way, was successful in accomplishing the end in view, that of building up in the
truth, and increasing the love that it alone can enkindle. Those who participated
in the speaking were Brother Mover; Brother Sneath, of Greene, Iowa, Brother
Brown, of Osage, Brother Dunn, of Portland, Brother Pym and Brother Wiiliams,
of Waterloo Most of the work was allotted to Brother Moyer, who responded
heartily, and gave much attention to the practical aspect of the tr ith, with some
very interesting remarks upon the Times and Seasons and the Signs of the Times.
Brother Sneath s remarks on Brotherly Love, coming from an <Jd veteran who
came into the field in the early times of Brother Thomas, and in association with
him, were of a profitable character to all. The two Brother Bickl y s kept watch-
ful eyes over the visitors, to see that they wore made confortable; and also that
any deficiency appearing in the temporal necessities was met

The Christmas tree was loaded with presents for the Sunday School children;
and after they had maJe parents and teachers glad by their exercises, they were
all made joyful by the distribution of the many good and valuable presents, ac-
companied with apples, oranges, candy and nuts. The sifters, in purchasing the
presents, preparing the tree, cooking, and making all th i n cessary preparation,
as well as in attending to the table during the meeting, worked hard and cheerfuly.
Every day for the three days of the meeting, dinner and supper were provided at
the Hall, so that all things were in common

All seemed desirous of holding another such meeting next Christmas, should we
not be called to a larger one at Sinai If our resolutions formed, and the many
good words of exhortation given at this meeting are carrie.l out, our assembling
at that meeting will not be of short duration, but there we shall have everlasting
joy and gladness upon our hands, and sorrbw and mourning will forever fieo away

The interested friends took part with us in providing for the table, and showed
that soon they may be one with us at the table of the Lord. May it be so is our
prayer: and may they at last form part of that happy company who shall be per-
mitted to eat of the Tree of Life in the Paradise of God EnrrOK



PAPEBS PAMPHLETS and MSS. RECEIVED.
The Good News. Number 12, probably the last Number to be issued,

as it seems the Editor has had to pay out $50. more than he has
received.

Its career (if it does not rally) has been short; it has said some good
things, but its liberal disposition to "broaden the lines," made its in-
fluence dangerous. This was the reason we could not help warning?
by saying as we did, that "the company it was in did not promise
soundness in the matter of fellowship". God has made the lines (the
way) narrow and straight, and we must not—dare not try to broaden
them.—The New York Sun, sent by brother Fowles, with notice
marked, that Mr. Lawrence Oliphant's remarkable letters from Syr-
ia to The Sun will be published in book form, by Harper Bros, under
the title of "Haifa, or life in Modern Palestine." This will be an
interesting book.—Israel's Night, part of an ode sung at the opening of
a new Synagogue at Leeds England; sent by brother Walls; a beau-
tiful pen picture of Israel's past, present and future; will appear
next month.—Merely A Suggestion, by brother Walls, a very good one
too, on Sunday School matters; will probably find room among "Let-
ters and Extracts" next month. The same brother also sends an ex-
tract from the London Times showing the tightness of the poJiticaJ
tension. We hope to find room to give the Signs of the Times more
attention in the future, as they are extremely interesting just now.—
The Restitution. Nos. 18. and 19.

THE MACEDONIAN FUND.
Chicago Ecclesia, $6.50*
A Sister, $3.50.

Eeport for the Quarter.
Balance on hand last report, $16. 55.
Rec'ts , • • • • $25. 50.
Total, $42. 05.
Expenditures, $20. 00.
Balance in hand $22. 05.
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illustration* than any other American Dictionary.
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ation and a vast amount of other information,
(just added, 1880) and
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All in One Book.
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